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Carry the Power Bylaw—-Toronto’s Welfare Demands ItColors Ü
ingland

y I
PUBLIC OWNERSHIP,STRAIGHT ON THE FENCEÜ 1 s1st Summer at the 

Lnniial Exhibition, 
y beautifully ex- 
Lch well known

PRIME MINISTER DEFINES HIS POSITION ON QUESTION8 \

"SISSUE IN THE OPENING DEBATE At \

8 sXSt
xsa\
VC THE WINNERik8 I i(r- ISiHon. George E. Foster Defends the 

Ownership of Public Services— 
Halifax Platform Attacked by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Defend 
cd by Conservative Leader- 
Premier Hints that Member for 
South York is Pathfinder h 
Leading Features of Opposition's 
Policy.

" *i A-WHAT PUBLIC OWNERSHIP DOES. Iider
n Canadian Outclassed 

Gunner Moir in World’s 
Championship i n 
London, Scoring 

Knockout.

■ood BERLIN, Dec. 2.—(Special.)—The Berlin (Ont.) Street 
Railway Commission reported a net profit of $4140 on the first seven 
months during whiLh the line has been owned and operated by the 

. municipality.
The waterworks, also owned by the municipality, shows a profit 

for the year of $14,000.
Berlin also owns its light and power plant, which returns this 

year a profit to- the citizens of $3750.
Berlin has enjoyed cheap and satisfactory services, with a net 

profit to the people of $21,890, and allowance should Tie made for 
five months' prospective returns from the street railway, in addition.

* mall to be ^3v,tes are 
of England, the 

artistic associations, 
orth and Hartley M %
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LONDON, Dec. 2.—Tommy Burns of 
Toronto knocked out Gunner Molr ofI <xass of work into 

Je by which the 
lay at much less 

England will be 
smallest ones will

England In the tenth *>und before 
the National Sporting Club here to
night.

MR. BORDEN REPEATS
CHALLENGE TO PUGSLEY

Mrmi& wife \
« Englishmen never had great 

•hopes of the ability of their representa
tive to regain their lost honors in the 
hexing arena, and In ?a somewhat an-if r

MAY REDUCE THE PRICE OF.CAS. (
ST. THOMAS, Dec.

OTTAWA, 
f^pbate In the 
deal. the look of a pre-election move
ment. Sir Wilfrid took a serious eview 
of the situation and felt it his duty to 
say where he was on public ownership.

. He shied quite a lot stones at it, 
charged Mr. Maclean, membef for 
South York, with forcing It upon the 
Conservatives, and upon the house for 
that matter, and Indicated that he had 
not much use for It- at the present 
time, but with a kind of suspicion left 
to engender that he might plunge in 
himself before long.

And because Sir Wilfrid had stoned

Dec. 2.—(Special.)—The ».£3commons had a good 5TY2v—(Special.)—So satisfactory has 
been the ownership of the gas plant by the city that to-night a motion 
was made to jeduce the price to consumers to 90 cents per thousand 
feet. The question was referred to committee for consideration.

exciting contest the champion had a 
romparatlvely easy task in disposing 
of Molr’s pretensions and retaining 
for hlmsel^the title of heavyweight 
champion of the world.

After the fifth round Bums’ victory 
was certain and In the ten:n round, 
when the Gunner failed to rise t j the 
call of time and was literally cut to 
pieces, Burns left the ring with scarce
ly a mark.

Molr owes his right to participate In 
championship matches more to influ
ence than to merit, and his defeat, 
therefore, was not a matter of general 
surprige. Burns proved himself .su
perior In every detail. He displayed 
gi eater science and infinitely bwea 
generalship, and his blows w $ve de
livered with much more power than 
were those of the Englishman. It w:. I 
an easy victory for the Canadtov, 
which, from the very outset, appear- 
e1 almost a foregone conclusion.

The contest aroused a greater amount 
of excitement and enthusiasm than 
any decided at the National Sport b g 
Club since Slavin’s defeat at the j 
hands of Peter Jacks >.i.

Burns 7 to 4 Favorite.
ring the„ favorite 

a; odds of 7 to 4, which «ftiuMpiMVe 
been still longer but for the fact that 
the two titled backers of Molr covered 
the Burns’ money for a large amount 
on the chance of a big winning, In ad
dition to the stake money.

Except for the difference in weight 
arid Molr’s advantage of two Inches In 
height, the men were evenly matched 
and in perfect form. In the ring 
Burns’ crouching attitude appeared to 
place him at a still greater disadvant
age in height with Moir, who assumed 
a fairly erect pose with his arms wide
ly extended, somewhat like a wrestler 
and showing no guard..

The work In the first round was 
mostly at long range, the fighters 
sparring warily. Finally Burns land- #■ 
ed two heavy blows on the Gunner’s 
neck and ear, the second sending him ’ ' 
staggering to the ropes, while the U 
Canadian himself escaped without pun# 
isliment, avoiding Molr’s rushes clev- ■
erly. The pace Increased In the second 
round, the men getting into close 
quarters, where Burns showed his su- ■ 
pcrlorlty and did a lot of damage on 
Molr’s body. He received a pasty Jolt 
under the chin, however; which jj 
brought him up, but he soon resumed 
the infighting. Molr clinched fiercely 
and was cautioned.

They fought at long range In the 
third. Burns being too clever for his 
adversary, who began to show signs of 
the punishment he had received. In 
the fourth Burns took a breather, 
which allowed Molr to have Just a 
shade the better of a Jlght round.

Burns came back again hard in the 
fifth, forcing the fighting from tha 1
sound of the bell. He landed a right ]
oi the Jaw, and a tong left s*lng cut 
Molr severely over the eye.

The sixth round was all In favor of 
the Canadian, whose footwork com
pletely baffled his opponent. Molr 
became very wild In his attempts to 
get In his right. In the seventh Burns 
sent home a terrific swing which made 
an ugly gash in the Gunner’s cheek.

Battle by Rounds.
Tn the first round- Burns assumed the 

aggressive, and led for the face with 
If ft, but missed, and the men clinched.
They parted at the order of the referee 
to break, and began sparring. They ex

changed light blows. Burns was trying ' | 
his man out, Tnaktng no attempt to land 
effectively, but seemed able to land ai- 

m°- : most at' will. Mair hit Burrs In m 
i clinch, and was cautioned by referee.

Muir's Bell sounded with round in favor of 
Trustee Burns.
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JOB AFFECTION,
Xx0public ownership, Mr. Foster came out 

for the first time for it, and because 
be did this he had also to say some
thing about the member for South 
York, and said some kind of dark! con-
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n of North Toronto I Mount temple .R u ns 
Ashore Off N.S. Coast 

—80 0 Taken 
Ashore.

Succeeds Hon. G. P. 
Graham in Eastern On- 

tario-Folger Will be 
a Candidate.

ti«piracy was afoot between Sir 
and Mr. Maclean.

The sum and substance of it all is 
the significant hold public ownership 
has on every one and the certainty 
that In a couple of years the treat 
bulk of the public men of Canadai will 
be public ownership men, and nany 
of them are trying to crowd one an
other out of the bed.

Robert Hall of Peterboro it was who 
moved the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne. i

An Honor Appreciated.

Xjl Registration ol Local Im 
ventent Bylaw No. 900. 'II Xf

ÿI%Is hereby given that a bylaw'IV 
ised by the Municipal Council of 1 
poration of l tie Town of Nortli I 

cm the 5th day of November, A. I 
providing for the issue of deben- I 

> the amount of #4724.12. for the 
of consolidating certain debenture ■ 
passed for the purpose of paying ■ 
er mains constructed and laid JH
5 local improvements vn the fol- gyl 
streets, that Is to say : 
an-avenue, from Beresford- 
easterly to a point wh’fcre 

utherly limit of Soudan- 
e intersects the westerly 
; of lot 3, Block “S.” Plan

trude street, from Soudan- 
northerly to a

6 Teet northerly 
rly- limit of Egllnton-ave-

wood-avenue, from where it ' 
prsected bv. the line of the 
[ly Unfit of lot 76, plan 356, to 
he of the asterly Unfit of
[. 156, plan 366 ............................J.
keph-avenue,

easterly to the line of the 
ly limit of lot Nov 10, plan

hm» \ 11* a

ii1
Burns entered theX

Dec. 2.—The steamer 
Mount Temple, Antwerp for St. John, 
with 600 passengers, was wrecked on

KINGSTON, Dec. 2.— (Special.) — 
Mayor Mowat has been appointed Lib
eral organizer for Eastern Ontario, In 
succession to Hon. G. P. Graham.

He has already begun work. The past 
week was spent in the

HALIFAX,
MR. BORDEN: He's got to clean over if he hopes to beat me.come

Iron Bound, at the mouth, of Lahave 
Mr. Hall expressed his appreciation Rjver> near Bridgewater, Nova Scotia, 

of the honor done to his constituency 
thru his being chosen to move the 
address—a constituency of whose :om- but It Is feared the steamer will be a 
mercial and agricultural importance he total wreck.
reminded the house. He also ref< rred| The steamer showed signals of dls- 
to the wisdom of the Çonservativi s in tress early this morning and boats 
constructing the C.P.R. and to the In-! were sent out to her assistance from 
crease of trade under their 18 years’ | Bridgewater.
administration, but contrasted with it The M. T. Temple carried a crew of 
the much greater increase under the lit) men and was one of the finest In 
Liberal administration which succeed- the immigration service, 
ed to power in 1896.

Purin

HIS FRIENDS ARE LOYAL 
HOPINfi HE E RETURN

FORTY-SEVEN DEAD IN 
BIG CAUL MINE DISASTER

( MUIR MEMORIAL FUND 
HASN'T BEEN II SUCCESS

All passengers weite landed safely,1 northern part of 
Frontenac County in visiting some of the 
prominent alleged Conservative 
ents of Dr. Edwards, the party nomi
nee for the commons, to See If he could 
not widen the breaqh. He found, how
ever, that matters were by 
critical as had been reported to him.

While at Sharbot Lake he 
Richard Cart-wright and 
blessing.

$1937.7» oppon-

polnt dis- 
frem the

Big Names
Suspicion as to Capt. Harbottle’s 

Difficulties Was First Arous
ed in Montreal.

394.00 Only Slight Chance That Any of 
Entombed Men May Escape 

Deadly Fire Damp.

on the List, But No 
Subscriptions—Veterans 

Do Better.

no means so

met Sir 
received hi»3537.25 g the whole term of 

administration something 
five millions of dollars had been added 
to the public debt, while, during the 
previous 18 years the debt had been! 
increased one hundred and eighteen 
millions for an increase in trade of but ' 
sixty-six millions. As for tfto last' 
fiscal year, all charges had been met 
and a surplus remained of $3,300,000 to 

•be applied to the reduction of the pub
lic debt.

The great increase In trade, Mr.Hall 
observed, was largely the outcome ot 
Judicious expenditure, an instance of
this being the good results which had ing of the money market and advanc- 
tlowed from the establishment of direct| lng Interest, I see no evidence of ser- 
steamship communication between ious ill effects. The banks have been
Canada and Mexico. In the course ot acting with a caution and reserve
his commendation of the government’s which is eminently /proper with a eon-
policy in the matter of transportation flag-ration raging tiext door. Canada
Mr. Hall quoted from an interview has experienced a decade of remark- Nomination. In a,.c .
with J. J. Hill the significant obser- able commercial expansion in ten ... Saskatchewan and
vation that New York was becoming years. Our total foreign trade has \ oerta Yesterday. disclosure was brought about
a too expensive port to do business in. shown an increase of no less than 143 WTVMn>Ii,n ---------- - . lne “«closure was Drougni a
thus arguing, he said, in favor of a per cent., while our immigration since ‘ ’ I”EG, Dec. 2.—The following *n a most dramatic way. The story
greatetiKolume of carrying trade being 1901 has amounted to 930,000. nominations for mayor were made to- told that during the annual meeting
done by Canadian ports. General Manager and Vice-President day In Saskatchewan and Alberta towns of the Canadian Bankers' Association

Next to Japan, Canada, he said, Clouston in reviewing the year's work and cities: in Montreal two weeks ago, a promt-
. stood highest in increase of trade last of the bank stated that the Joint ac- Indian Head—D Railton nect city banker twitted a Montreal

, year- the ratio being 170 per tent., tion of the banks and the government (acclamation). ’ rural reeve flnanicer with having neglected to set-
while the United States could boast of .had contributed to the marketlpg of Indian Head___T E Dnnneiix, , tie for a dinner given at the club
an increase of only 100 per cent. the crops. Mr.; Clouston referred to mation). y taccia- ear[y ]ast summer, the bill fer which

Mr. H ill concluded with an eloquent the large amount of low grade wheat Alameda—H \ Cook faeniarr, = was in the four figures. The Montreal-
tribute to the work in the imperial In the west, making the crop a much Carlyle—G. Riddell (acclamation^ er’s denial was couched in vigorous

perlormed by Sir Wilfrid 7-.au- more risky one TRkn usual for the Carnduff—J. H. Elliott R H Cor. terms and a ’’scene” was narrowly
exporters. He said that he wished to don. ... - prevenle(j The Montrealer then fur-'

Mr. Lancelot of Richelieu, speaking most emphatically state that their call Saskatoon—James R Wilson faeelj nished proof that the account had been
in French, seconded the address. He loans in the United States could be mation). n taccla* met.
approved of the government’s policy realized on at once if necessary and Moosejaw^-R. Bogue (acclamation) °n hls return to Toronto the banker 
as outlined n the speech, paid tribute transferred to England where in turn Regina—J. W. Smith, W. D. Cowan brought the matter to the secretary’s

re^ultH accomplished at! thev could obtain the sold. . Medicine Hat—W. Cousins, (acclama- attention; but was given a seemingly
the Imperial conference by Sir Wilfrid The new directors elected are: | tion). ^ ama satisfactory excuse. Accidentally,how-

• k «. .'Laf eSpo,cialJy hopefuj of: Thomas Shaughnessy, president of the | Prince Albert-Mayor Cook (re-elect- ever, members of the house committee
nJ.ulS Lh-at-W0U,d riow trom the,C P. R.. and David Morice. ed). _________ , • ; heard of the incident and on Thurs-

R L RorH.n>« p._. _ , Oxbow J. *H. Noble, R. H. G randy, day last Capt. Harbottle promised to
„ T ' ‘ e Reply- BANK STUNG FOR $400. Hanley—D. C. McLean,. D. Campbell, show that It was an error in the book-
R L Borden was warmly cheered by ------------- ’ Thomas Laurence. X keeping. He just excused himself

his followers as he arose to continue E. B. Rice of this city is wanted by Ca-lg-ary—Mayor Cameron and Aid. while, as he said, he went to the Union
the debate. He cilttcized the postal! the Hamilton police on a charge of Clarke. I Station to see a relative away on the
facilitie;, pointing out their infide-^ passing a worthless cheque for $400 Estevan—J. G. Hastings and Jos. A. 5.20 train He never returned ’
quacy, and then proceeded to deal with: there Saturday. The cheque was made Smith. _______ , Losses on the stock market, not on

changes. | out in the name of the H. H. Williams ~ ~~ j the turf, are held responsible for hls
U0or1,nh"e"°n?U he asked, “in the Co. of Toronto. r AUDITORS REPORT SHORTAGE flnaneial embarrassments. It is be-J-V or 130 men on the government side ________________________ _1 _______ un vn i nuu market “turned”
'Tdp1 to’fiSlr.^ *'frl(1 ha<1 to so out-j Can Build to the Skies. Former Berlin Town Treasurer Called the ,osses would have been promptly
atinls" ^ o"f’putu'c^workv^Some NEW YORK’ Dec, 2.-N° limitation Upon for Settiemen ^ ^ made good by the secretary,

exnlanation is io be placed on the height of New
sitton but tn' ir ’1 î° "T'Po- York’s tall buildings. provided tiKe
Sfilon, but to got eminent supporters «trocture is of such form -is to gufir- 
themselves. (Hear, hear.) Was A be- structure « or sa, ,orm af to. ,, r. 
cause «iv wnfeta . i. rJ; , antee a reasonable amount of llg.ittern of Diogenes, tookedthUitlltn a"d venUia,lun t0 hls neighbors on all 

the face and then arrived at the con- s des' 
elusion that none of them could 
sure up to his standard of honesty?
Or was Sir Wilfrid determined to teach 
the lesson of divine philosophy about 
weakness and inability in necessarv
things? Was it the intention of the poStponed until Jan' 6- A nanel of 
government, as announced in some of! 300 ju,Ymen wil1 be summoned’. Eve- 
their organs, to appoint under-secre i !^n Thaw ls Present and seemed in 
taries of state? If so, what of the! ” ^ spirits, 
former complaint of Liberals, that' 
there were already too 
ters?

Liberal 
less nan CAN REALIZE- ON U.S. LOANSfrom Y onge-

Folger In the Field. T* . .
æ » the aLrtsTtL^:

?a! decIared himself in the field i gregates nearly $17,000.
D. D. Rogers" e^MP^rso^d^o-day ^ reCeiVed fr0m Capt' Harbottle. 

to your correspondent that he may run the late secretary, who Is believed to 
c,I?tenap as an Independent. These, 1 be in Chicago. 

wnmathe 'V° fe$rular Party nominees, 
would make the pace livelier thruout 
the campaign.

Annual Meeting of Bank of Montreal 
—Commercial Expansion. PITTSBURG, Dec. 2.—The fate of 

five American and 42 foreign miners, 
while not definitely known, was pretty 
well established late to-day by the 
finding of the body of a mine pumper 
near the twenty-second entry of the 
Naomi mine of the United Coal Com
pany at Fayette City, 35 miles from 
this city. The man had died from 
cuffocation.

Judging from the two fatalities thus 
far known, both having been caused 
by poisonous gas fumes, It ls almost 
certain that the 47 miners still en-

461.17 The patriotism of all Canadians, it 
would seem, Is not of the kind that 
can be tangibly expressed..

At yesterday’s meeting of the fin
ance committee of the board of edu
cation, C. A. B. Brown stated that the 
veterans of 1866 had managed to raise 
$600 toward the payment of a mort • 
gage for $800 on the house of the late 
Alex. Muir, author of our own nation
al anthem, ’ The Maple Leaf,” and It 
was hoped to collect the balance, the 
intention being to present the cancel
led mortgage to Mrs. Muir on Christ
mas Day. The veterans wanted the 
hoard to purchase an oil painting of 
the late Mr. Muir and place It in the 
board room. The price of the portrait 
is $200.

inter-street, from Soudan- 
le northerly to a point die- 
h? feet northerly from the 
prly limit of Eglinton-ave-

No word has
MONTREAL, Dec. 2.—At the an

nual meeting of the Bank of Montreal 
to-day Sir George Drummond, presi
dent, said: Here in Canada we had

■394.00

$4724.13
The revelations have come as a great 

shock to hls very many flrends, who 
are, however, still loyal in hls .sup
port and hope for hls return. So high
ly is he esteemed that up to last night 
members of the Toronto Club had sub
scribed nearly $10,000 to a fund with 
which to meet the deficiencies. The

hat such bylaw was registered in 
Office for the County or 

of November, A D.
escaped most, if not all, of the trou
bles of our neighbors. The collapse of 
stocks has no doubt affected many In
vestors, but beyond a certain tighten-

iglstry 
n the 15th- day Kinqston Has Measles.

This city is just now suffering from 
an epidemic of measles. There are 
eighteen cases in the hospital and many 
more outside. y

)-notion to quasli or set aside thd 
[i any part thereof must be maa<? ■ 
one month from the date of re- ■ 

Ion, and cannot be made tner - ■

!

the 18th day of November. 1907. 3* 
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS^ f MAYORS OF WFSTERN TOWNS s

Iforlist includes two subscriptions 
$1000, two for $500 and several for $200.

tombed In the mine have succumbed to 
the deadly afterdamp.

There ls also a possibility that the 
explosion of last night occurred so close 
to the men that they were killed by 
Its force or the resultant fall of tons 
of rock and earth.

Since shortly after 8 o’clock last 
night a large force of rescuers have 
labored constantly In an effort to 
reach the imprisoned men. The work 
has been necessarily slow on account 
of the wreckage and afterdamp. Not
withstanding the fact that the rescue 
party have worked in 15-mtnute re
lays, a score or mere of their members 
have been compelled to go to their 
homes suffering from the poisonous 

Two of the rescuers are in a

Soper :: Dr. White
I.v

Secretary Wilkinson said that he 
had on hand over $1200 of the Muir 
Fund, drawing three 
Trustee Simpson exclaimed 
crying shame that the deceased’s
vices, considered in a national sense 
had not received

per cent., but
it was a

fjffV>r

Vtv
serialise

rier.n „ more recognition.
Trustee Brown said that the death 

Miss Maxwell, the Montreal 
teacher who perished in trying 
school children from the flames 
led to the raising of $4000 for her 
ther.

!?
Of

|srECIALiST3j
•OtLOWING DISEASES

pyspepsl»

Ears®

»“* “ xrS!

school 
to save 

had
gas.
critical condition.

All dav long a crowd of 2000 persons 
ba,ve stood about the mouth of the ill-
fated mines, awaiting some news from When asked about Alex 
the entombed men. Hundreds of these widow’s financial position
persons are relatives or friends of the Kent replied that life .
unfortunate miners and their grief is $2000 had been' paid aitho it « ® t0\ ! u la2ded a h,eapy leH to Burns’
nitiful. with the e^eotf. . 11 was got,; head in the, second. Burns drove Molr

The rescuers are divided in opinion sum had been divided CU V ' but thls ! t/^ck with straight right to body. Molr 
as to when they will reach the impris- fly to ,he last ntokîf P by ,he fam- clinched and hit Burns In the break- 
oned men. Some believe the end of The almost away aKa*n' and was again cautioned
their search will .come late to-night, attempt to raise a result of thl! b.y thf r®fpreP' Who told him a repctl-
while others do not look for this until to nlacing der.ende fund was ascribed tion would mean 4 disquai fi-atlon. 1 h -y

to placing dependence upon prominent ! exchanged blows at long range, bu' no 
names, such as Lord Elgin, Lord damage was done. They were still 
Btrathcona, etc:, which did not mean r‘ng when gong sounded, 
cash. No definite step was taken but Burns’ round, 
the portrait will I probably be pur- ’ Mo‘r Claims Foul,
chased. j Jefïn the third. Molr led with hls right

i Frank Corey, th* principal of Rush- and landed on body. Mr lr followed- with 
City more-road School, Lower Clapton Lon- a ptra:Fht r'ght and left to body, and 

don. England, in a letter to Inspector short Ieft llook t0 Jaw- The blows were 
I Hughes, received yesterday, states ! without ginger, and did not faze Burns, 

The city relief officer says that he isj that the school boys have learned
Coroner Powell’s Jury, enquiring into receiving an unusual number of requests "’Phe Maple Leaf,” which was j

! the Island tunnel disaster at St. Mich- for help. The 360 Bulgarians who were hughèsamMÎtoMt ver* h‘m hby Mr I
clerk and treasurer ael’s Hospital, after hearing additional discovered to ,be living In a destitute to be made, the principalsJ*18 !

wore divided and Martin Huehner- evidence as to the derrick and features condition on Eastern-averue are being annual distribution of prizes wbtoh 1 -T," nature «“dents who are pre-
, , - , , m5rket dlerk. was Qf the accident, failed to arrive at env <a*^ for at t ne House or Industry. | takes place to-morrow afternoon h I aict,ng an1opep ,"lnlc'r ,haV<> Provided

appointed to the fermer position at a „> The number of unemployed In Toronto; anernoon. | some novel and Interesting facts, but.
salary of $800 and Edwin Huber was the cable,, or responsibility therefor. The ! ** ‘ncr^sed by about 900 In a few. Detroit Bank in Trouble nevertheless, there will’be winter, and
appointed to the latter offide, with a views of experts seem to point to ervs- ' days when the outside work of the cl Ly j dftbott n,/i o ▼ all most of us, want of it. Particularly
salary of $1000. tallzatlon howeveT 7 | engineer’s department, such as building „ T’ Dec' 2—order to avoid j during an oren winter are comfortable

At Stanley Barracks. ------------------------------------ The evidence at last night’s session1 rcadways and sidewalks, will be closed | a*.aaLen.ed r“n "n the bank to-mor- furs a necessity and there is no pore'
Capt. S. S. Sharpe and Lieut C. Ed. Death Sentence Commuted. was K]ven j,v three survivors of - i down for the winter: 1 r° rnf”*5 l° afford a" "depositors and suitable Christmas pre.sem than, a nice

Defi for Mr. Pugsley. ; Rainey of the 34th Regiment are taking! KARLSRUHE. ,Dec. t.-The death accidtoV-Fred Rogers, who erecte j MANY HAPPv' PFTIIpmc ' H** [ ^ Buv '/ ’ «« »
While the ,9 . , an’officer s course at Stanley Barracks.' sentence placed upon Karl Hau for derrick and Alfred Gibson, one of e MANY HAPPY RETURNS. _ _ t? - bank s affairs. State Direen s, Yonrc and Temperan ce-sts.j-'-

the oppo.ition tjould give the Capt. Sharoe is the Conservative candi- the murder of his mother-in-law, Frau ;Hanev A- Miller engineers. None could! -r i t, a T------- t ^ Ranking Commissioner Zimmerman to- Canada’s fir.rst fur store, where you
I date for North York for the Dominion Molitor, has been commuted to life throw any light on the cause of the1 stlaV'Lm T^on 4°Markham Town.hin’i in es ^a n k " wm 1^ ^ o th ̂  Chelfea **v.~ ca" implicitly relj on having the
House In the next election. imprisonment huaklnz steaa. Lm ,. Lon. 4, Markham Township, | ings Rank would not open for busi- widest range of selection, with absolute

6 ec’ ' aess to-morrow. «aUstactlon, at the lowest' coat.

' OF MEN
*

! Epilepsy 
ma i Sypuills 
rrh i Stricture 
tire ; Emissions 
et es i Varicocele 
visit advisable, 
history and two-cent 
rtiply.,

9ce: Cor. Adelaide an 
iei ».

t

nd Toronto

mrs: 10 n.ir.. to 1 p.m.. $
Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 P ra’

RS. SOPER and WHITE
Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.rio.

to-morrow evehing.
In the meantime it is the opinion ot 

all that the men are dead.
spar- 

Th1s was

900 MORE OUT OF WORK:------1
BERLIN, Dec. 2.—(Special.)—Special 

Auditor J. M. Scully reported to the 
town council on the audit of former 
Town Treasurer Aletteris 
1605. 1906 and 1907, showing a total 
shortage of $1513, and repayment will 
be demanded Immediately.

The offices of

rHIS WIFE; :
WOUNDED JURY UNABLE TO SAY.r! Cessation of Outside Work of 

Engineer’s Dept. Means It., a was

by I’.C. Lutton. Stephenson^
We In Fnmt-street, a»dck(,t.Knif« 
nenl tlirew a hea%^L'^ly in t6* 
-ly wounding her slÇm ■fpionio''* 
t. ie is charged with £ ^
din^.. The twain are rete. 

from England.

An Open Verdict In the Island Tunnel 
Disaster.books for to Continued4 on Page 7.mea- Thaw Trial January 6.

YORK. Dec. 2.—The second 
trial of Harry K. Thaw, on the charge 
of killing Stanford White, was to-day

WHAT ABOUT THE WINTER?NEW

gard. at present
!

.WlN^ s
sdfio* 1In the Kitchen—use 

DR SALT. It » 1 yjj
ist.ake. to use conrvr.on 
lc 6ne, pure W indsor.

many minis-

I
t Continued on Page 7.
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THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNINGt
TPROPERTIES FO'R SALE.

' OAKVILLE PROPERTIES FOR 
SALE. T

t BUYERS’ DIRECTORY> iIHamilton 
Happeningsj ?- Nlsbet A Bacon’s List.

on ACRES—GOOD FRUIT LAND, ON 
/5U lake shore, west of Bronte, a rery The world who scan this
f,ne farm~___________________________________ | column and patronize

will confer s favor upon this pape 
if they will sa> that they saw ths 
iidvertisement In the Toro _ 
World. In this way they wlU he 
doing a good turn to the adver 
User as well as to the newspaper 
and themselves.

N ‘. HERBALISTS.
ALTER S CREAM OINTMENT cures 

Skin Diseases, Varicose Vein, Piles, 
etc. If misrepresented money re
funded. 16» Bay-atreet, Toron* 

ALL HUMAN DISEASES CURED 
by herbs. Mrs. Hickman, 63ft 
Queen-street West.

HOTELS.

ACRES—ON LAKE SHORE, EAST ; 
of Oakville.

ACRE FARM, LAKE SHORE 
road, Oakville. :

World subscribers snd Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relstlng to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 965.

48f * The Ji
150 It is to t 

traction in 
enthusiastic 
" ' ■’apine» 
for the first 
Hall next 
400 people— 
the best at 
singers—are 
The official 

Scene I.— 
Just before 
sprites and 
ally the g! 
first peep o 
ingales begi 
the fairy qi 
awaken thei:

Scene II.— 
clatter and < 
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sing and dai 

Scene III. 
thing more 
possibly be 
ensemble dt 
maidens.

Scene IV 
Twelve ladU 
will sing _an 
from "The 1 

Scene V.— 
dent In spar 
tlful senorit 
"Spanish d< 
"Mexicana.”

Scene VI.- 
Sextet—To t 
negro inelod 
gins and Wr. 
famous “Du 
the “Sleepin 

Scene VII, 
Gowned in 
orient, 16 si 
appear in i 
and render 
pan.

Scene VIII 
Britannia—T 
male slngen 
chorus from 
Introducing 
sage of the 

Shell,” “The 
Sing,” and 
chorus, “Fa 

Scene IX 
Aglow with 
of youth, 12 
will appear 
Grove and l 

. of Japan.
Scene X — 

• Japanese Fa 
sent a verlti 
wistaria par 
will be furtl 
geous costui 
electric four 
scenic invest 
required In 1

T
A 4 ACRE FRUIT FARM AT OAK- 
A ville. _______ _
■rïoR PROPERTY AT OAKVILLE. 
-F port Credit or vicinity, write Nisbet 
A Bacon.

AMncs QUEEN’S HOTEL, FRONT-STREET
. A M B ULAN Ota. . _ prl. west, Toronto, Ont. McQaw A

.. TH® J- A. HUMPHREY &S 475 Winnett, proprietors.
vale Ambulance Service ^ THE STRAND HOTEL is now at M 
Church-street. Tel. N oueen Victoria-street till new premises
Branch office at station, -»*> '• are built. Teddy Evans,
east. Phone M. 1414. ,,,t — , —... —, —q.

the H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBu JEWELERS.
LANCE SERVICE, fitted w'th EXPANSION GOLD-FILLED BRACE. 
Marsnall Sanitary Mattress. LETS, 26 years guarantee, special, ’
College-street. Phone M. 2624. 'rom 24.26, engraving free of charge.

DE- THE F. VV MATTHEWS CO., original The Empire Jewelry Company, 225
private ambulance service; expert Yonge-stiRfet, branch at 49 West
enced attendance. Phone M. toil- Queen-street, opposite city hall

ANTIQUE FURNITURE. , LOCKSMITHS.
ijM SIMPSON ANTIQUARY, 366 THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., exclu- 

«/lTTih-CONCORD, DETACHED, 10 Tonge-street Old Silver. Sheffield. sive Locksmiths. 98 Victoria-street.
*4: i VU rooms, square plan, hardwood p, * Works of Art etc. Phone Phone Main 4174.
finish, very modehi, terms arranged. Main 21R9 - LIQUOR DEALERS.
sirnn-Hivirinrit solid BRICK, BAGGAGE AGENTS. 1 E- T. SANDELL (successor to J. 8.$4500_9Iuiy^Lroomi 2 mantels, beau- JNO. McTAVISH, BAGGAGE TRANS- ] Giles), Wines and Spirits, 523 and 625
tiful grill work in reception hall, front ferred to and.from all parts of the Yonge-street. Phone North 192.
and back stalre, balcony and verandah , city. Residence, 39 Farley-avenue. Special attention to mail orders,
front and rear. Toronto. Phone’ M. 4460. Send for price list.

«QCnn-HEPBOURNE, DETACHED. . BUILDING MATERIALS. HOPE'S -
«FoOUU solid brick. 9 room*, open THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM- H°PE s BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-st. 
stairway, brick porch, terms arranged. f PANT, LIMITED, 75 Brock-avenue, west. Main 4959. .

for everything required to do ma- LOCKSMITHS
sonry, concrete and excavation BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINE 
work. WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac*

U I BOTTLE DEALERS. turers of all kinds of keys; vault
DETACHED, SPECIAL NOTICE — FOR HOTELS and safe lock experts; builders’

the very hardware and brass goods; wrought 
Iron work for builders; specialties 

to order Phone Main 6200.
THOS. GRAHAM & SONS, Hardware 

Merchants.

1 r-

Buy Your Gifts EarlyHAMILTON HAS ANOTHER 
CASE OF SMALLPOX

i

v
Trollope & Co.’s List.

The satisfaction of being able to pick and choose to 
their heart’s content, without all the discomforts of 
a crowded store, should induce gift-bnyers to shop 
this week. You may puzzle your brain as much -as 
you like without finding.anything that makes a more 
acceptable gift than an article in leather goods. We 
mention, as suggestion:

For Gentlemen

HE FOLLOWING HOMES ARE THE 
new Rusholme-roadrp

A cream of the 
district : tf*J

Wife of Afflicted Grocer is III and 
His Goods Will Be Used to 

Supply Smallpox Hospital.
IROAD.®GKAA-RUSHOLME 

qPOOUU tached. 50 feet frontage, 11 
and bath, 2 mantels, hardwood fin- 1rooms

ish, square plan, new stable, latest 
provements.

im-
fc,

BOYS’4 YOUNG MEN'S 
OVERCOATS

■ ' IHAMILTON, Dec. 2—(Special.)—This 
evening Dr. Roberts, medical health 
officer, reported that 
across another suspected case of small
pox. Miss Patterson, sister of the last 
victim, is ill, and the doctor fears that 

1 she has contracted the disease.
1 The groceries found in the store will 
1 be used to supply the smallpox hospi
tal if anyone can be found who Is brave 
enough to handle them.

A large deputation of business men 
waited upon the parks board this after
noon to support the project of the ac

quisition by the city of the face of the 
imountain.

The separate school board this even
ing selected Dec. 26 as nomination day 
for members of the board. The mem
bers who retire at the end of the year 
are: P. S. Bateman, M. J. Foster, Geo. 
Southworth, H. N. Thomas, T. J. Cough- 

: lin, J. Keating and P. Ronan.
The Liberals held organization meet

ings in three wards, and these chairmen 
were selected: Ward four, Aid. Lewis; 
ward sig, Aid. Lewis; ward six, R. B. 
Spera; ward seven, Thomas Robson.

Denis Wvrtz and Sam Mulholland 
were found guilty in police court this 
morning of stealing some rags. The evi
dence against them was direct, and 

immigration, otherwise known as the when Wyrtz went into the box to tes-
Yellow Peril, was discussed,last even- tify on his own behalf the magistrate
ing before the Laurier Cub In Broad- ; ^001° what'^ouTe sa^ f^nifbeL 

way Hall, by - George Anderson, J. A. j ter for you to suffer the guilt of theft 
Paterson, K.C;, and others. 1 alone without perjury.” Wrytz decldd-

-our immigration policy Is not as j edT t*'en not to make any statement

good as it might be, said Mr. Ander- jng a few weeks at his Burlington
son. "We have been too anxious to farm. .He says

! tempting offer

Fer Ladies
Card Cases ....... 75c to $3.00
Purses ......... 50c to $5.00
Letter Books . . . .$1.00 to $3.50 
Jewel Cases ...$1.50 to $10.00 
Music Rolls .
Shopping Bags

he had come
This is the weather for Over
coats, and ours are the Over
coats for the weather. Truly, we

..10c to 50c 
.25c to $1.50 
,50c to $2.00 
50c to $5.00 
75c to $5.00 

Collar Cases ....$1.00 to $3.50

Ticket Purses:
Card Cases 
Bill Folds . 
Wallets ...

g

Ihave a grand showing of Coats 
for Boys and Young Men, from 50c to $2.50 

. ,25c to 75c
1 Cigar Cases «QTAA—DELAWARE, SOLID BRICK, 

wO 4 W g rooms, square plan, every 
convenience and very easy terms.

$3.50 up to $25.00.

“COME ON IN”
I

$3300 "iroUd Nbri<^D’ 8 rooms, open
stairway, beautifully decorated, terme 
ranged.

for your Overcoat. and liquor stores I pay .
highest cash prices for all kin°* ®
bottles. L. M. Schwartz. ,101 Uni
versity-avenue. Phone Main 76»o.

BUTCH EPS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

W. John Goebel. Tel. M. 7686. 
CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY"'*-CART
AGE CO„ 102 Terauley-st. Phone 
Main 2287:

ar-tOèt&Cü

OAK HALL ttVQXn-DOVERCOURT DISTRICT - 
VtiOOU Solid brick, semi-detached. 6 ; 
rooms and bath, newly decorated, laun
dry shoot and tubs, hot water heating, 
verandah and’ balcony front and rear.

Locksmithing and 
general repairing. Keys made to 
order, combinations changed, locks 
picked. Job grinding and brazing 
done. 132 York-street, Toronto. 
Phone Main 6706.

marriage licenses.
all wanting marriage licenses go to 

Mrs. Reeves, 526 Queen west; open 
«.-venlnere: no witnesses.

v"rgneFURN18H,NQ8 AND HAT8-

CLOTHIERS
mROLLOPE * CO.. 177 DUNDAS ST. 
A Park 1954. Open evenings.Right spp. the Chimes. King St. East

I. COOMBES, Manager.
•7 tti -\

300YONGE ST 'f
CAFES.

ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Yonge 
and. Queen-streets. Table (THote. 
noon and evening. Dinner 26c.

CONTRACTOR.
EDWARD MAX, plumbing and gasflt- 

tlng, 1995 East Queen-street. Work 
attended to. Phone Beach 302.

CRIPPLE BOOTS.
G. BARRECA, 80 EAST QUEEN- 

street. Cripple boots to order. Gen
eral repair».

W. W. Hlltz’s List.
AGAINST ASIATICS.

TXT W. HILTZ, BUILDER, Ml 
VV • view-avenue, offers :

BROAD-
JOHN8TON, 416 

538?t Stre6t’ oppoeRe Oerrard.
Parlii-

N.
Geo. Anderson and J. A. Paterson In

terest the Laurier Club. 491AÛ - Six ROOMED HOUSE. 
dPiiAVW square plan, new, with all 
conveniences, room for driveway atxalfle, 
easy terms. Carlaw-avenue, north of 
Bain.

OPTICAL GOODS.
W. J. KETTLES, 28 Leader-lane, dis

pensing optician; perfectly fitting. 
Handsome and comfortable 
glasses.
PENINSULAR STOVES AND 
' , RANGES.

TRY ROBT. HUGHES. 871 YONGE- 
»treet. Toronto, for a nice heater or 
peninsular range. A1 white lead, 7e 
pound. Phone M. 2864.

PHARMACIST.
PHARMACY. 161 
Pure drugs, popular

The question of Asiatic or Oriental if’
r

HELP WANTED. yi
eye-

pARRIERS WANTED FOR MORNING ®OCAA-9 ROOMED HOUSE,
newspaper routes; good wages paid : hPOOUV plan, all conveniences, 

will not Interfere with other day employ- Broadview, No. 10 Hogarth, 
ment. Apply R. C. Clarke, World Office 
S3 Yonge-street. t

$! DRY GOODS.
• I WALKER’S, THE BIG UP TOWN 

Dry Goods Store. Reliable goods at 
lowest prices. Phone Main 2855. 
450-452 Spadlna-avenue.

N “ECONOMIC,” NOTED FOR RELI- 
able Dry Goods at low prices, 436 
Queen-st. West. Phone Main 2036. 

DRESS PLAITING. 
TORONTO DRESS PLAITING CO., 

600 Yonge-street, Buttons Covered. 
Out of town work solicited. Write 

' for Price 1,1st.

edf ' U»QQnn-626 BROADVIEW, 9 ROOMED 
qpOOUU house, worth much more, but, 
do not want to hold till spring.f'UGAR MAKERS V’ANTED. FIRST- 

' class hand work men. King Edward 
Cigar Factory.he has received a 

to go to Europe.
Cotter Claims Injustice.- 

I Edward Cotter, a Burlington runner, 
who competed.-in the Yonkers Mara- 

are called the genteel occupations, and 4 thon, claims that he 
for the next 20 years we must proba- , treated. He has given out a statement

in which he charges that when he was 
leading in- the 20th mile Referee Jones 

foreign labor. But if this rough labor told him he was disqualified, and de
ls to be done by foreigners, we should j clined to give any reason, 
seek to 
late wf
much better With some of the north- thority, started to pace him and ran 
rrn European nations than with the a few yards by his side. Altho in good 
Asiatics'. The oriental mind, it should shape. Cotter says he quit when told 
be remembered, was very able, subtle he was disqualified, believing that, 
and astute,,, and he. hoped that Hon.;! ,hpr« waa no use of him finishing the 
Mr. LemleuX would not allow the race-
Japanese to pull the wool over his eyes D. L. Gunn has been appointed tem- 
while in Tokio. When in Japan 10 , Porarily grand secretary of the Masonic 
years ago, at the request of Sir Rich- ! «rand lx>dge. tf permanent appoint
ed Cartwright, he had interviewed ment cannot be made until the Grand 
the government on this subject, and Lodge meets next July, 
the present ambassador In London, -V meeting of the congregation of 
England, then* in the foreign office, Knox Church will be held Wednesday 
tbld him that if we considered the Ja- *° consider what steps should be taken 
panese undesirable a polite note sent Ln 'y*e'î' Jhe ^act ttlat their pastor, 
io their government would secure its ,Rev' Dr Nelson, as received a call 
cessation. He hoped that Mr. Le- fr°T a Minneapolis church 
mieux would be so fortunate as lo se- . The, . waterworks department this 
tyre as satisfactory an answer. , 'ear ai^ ,aTJ? f m,.leS of

J. X. Paterson, K.C.. said that altho rna n" and "stalled 937 services, which
| will bring In an Increased revenue of

(jO PER MONTH-NEW SIX ROOM- 
w-LO ed house, with all conveniences.HOTEL ROYALget mere numbers instead of quality. 

The tendency in Canada and the Unit- i 
ed States has been to take up what

ANDERSON’S 
Yonge-street. 
prices. M. 1822.

■ PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES, 431 8PADINA—OPEN 

evenings. Phone M. 4610. ’ ,
m«^AJNT,NQ AND DECORATING. 
TH^^JS™£TH ART GLASS & DE- 

CORATWa CO., LIMITED. 64 and 
66 East Richmond. Main 922 

1 PRINTING.
FRANK H. BARNARD, 2<6 Spadlna- 

avènue. Tel Main 6357. -1
* RESTAURANTS.

ORR BR°8-’ LIMITED, restaurant 
»na lunch counters, open day and * .^**1 tWenty-flye -ent break-

x faet/- dlnnerzhind suppers. Nos. 25 
to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Richmond-street. Nos. 38 

RIDING school.
, ®CHOOIX-Lessons *iven. 

first class boarding accommoda
tion; horses broken to saddle and 
harness. 41 D'Arcy-street.
4498.

rige
4T.OOD

Ply The World, 83 Yo 

A RCHITECTURAL
^- wanted at once. Apply Room 29, Vlc- 
torla Arcade Building, lft Victoria-street

MACHINISTS - KEEP AWAY FROM pHONE

1VÎAND BOYS WANTED FOR 
fL, ./fee shaves and haircuts. Call and 
Spadlpa.Ier Barber ColleEe' Queen and

OFFICE BOY W 7TED. AP- 
e-street. ed7

>
PER FOOT—BROADVIEW AVE.$36Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted thle spring.
$2.60 to $4.00 per day. American Plana

AUGHTSMAN
was unfairly XfORTGAGES FOR SALE AT A DIS- 

DA count.
bly depend ini our navvy work upon DRUGGISTS.

HJTNRY A.’ ROWLAND. DRUGGIST, 
corner 'Gerrard and . Parliament- 
streets, Phone- Main 166: and “Nor- 
dica Apartments.” " corner Sher-

____ ___ ___  „™ , bourne-etreert and Wilton-avenue.X OVE BROS. HAVE BRAND NEW Ph M
7,___ ___ __________ ____JJ houses for rent, near car lines, only a i _»r „ DinioffoEWi nw mae ■txr-.i]t f EN WANTED, AT ONCE, ON SAI> limited n.umber left, five and six rooms, C- SUMMERFELDT. 1096 West

, arj- and expenses; jono good man ln all conveniences, hot water tank ln kltch- Bloor-street,. corner Haanburg-ave-
eaplv locality,’ wlttv’rig or capable of en attached to furnace, rent reasonable. nue. Park 1079;'120 VafcH irne-ava-
handllng horaea, to advertise and intro- Address 1000 East Gerrard. Telephone nue. corner Dovercourt-road, Park
duce our gnarante.xl stock and poultry Main 3609 or 18 Toronto-street. Main 7753. 1962.
specialties: no experience necessary; we e<D THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., «
'6- 0111 your work for you; 825 a week . .....................— .............................. — East King-street, three doors from
W. MINING ENGINEERS. Main^llS?. EdWard H°teL
—°nt' ed—eow -\fjNING ENGINEERS — EVANS & W. J. A. & H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl-
YY7ANTED — FOR THE DAVrsvir t v I-*ldlaw. Consulting Mining En- ton and Church- M. 2196.
W Public School, four ladv teachers glneera. Offices : 209 Board of Trade Yonge and Bloor. N. 41.
one for third book classes, one for sec- 1 Toronto: Latchford, Larder ERNEST A. LEGGE,Prescription Phar-
ond book classes, one for senior primary ' Lake and Cobalt, Ont. ed7 mftdst. Cor. College-street and Oe-
and one for Junior primary; must have I aaaggeggaBf.vai,"1*1 —i_u slngton-avenue, Toronto. Phone 
second-class professional certificates; ! adabtmpnt# Tft I ET Parkdale 607.
salary to commence at 8350, with a vear- APARTMtNTS TO LET.
ly Increase of 825 until 8600, maximum is
reached ; engagements to start from be- A PARTMENTS IN ALL PARTS OF 
ginning of 1908; send applications with i the city. Free Information. Big 
full particulars at once to Frederick Boul- Cities’ Realty * Agency Co., Limited. I 
den, secretary-treasurer, Box 16, Eglinfon College-street Open evenings.
PO- 50246 ;___ _________________ “l"._______

NORTH 4380. • 25 ■Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.

TttiCotter
get.JJtose who will best assiml- ! thinks he was disqualified because a 
fli us, and we could assimilate ! runner, k stranger, without any au- BILLY CARROLL HOUSES TARENT./
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Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigars. Grand Opera House 

Cigar Store. -

I

TO LET n
Hum;

Phone to oU.
OFFICES—Large and small, single 

or en suite, facing street, hoist, 
vaults and newly decorated.

FLAT—No. 11 Colborne Street, I6x 
51, second floor, back an** front light, 
electric elevator, Immediate posses-

357246

J. K. FISKEN, 23 Scott St.

RIDING
Cor.

Main !\1 SEWING MACHINES.
JOHN: GARDE & CO., 142 Vlctortm- 

street; agents for Jones' high spee .1 
manufacturing and family ma
chines. Phone Main 4928.

SPECIAL MESSENGERS.
AT SERVICE, "’REX” MBS-

SENGER, I Lçmbard-street.
481 . Special rate for .stores.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH & SON, 304 Queen W. M.

TAILORS.
W. C. SENIOR & BRO., 717 Yangv 

stjpet. Phone N. 768. T
R. HTCOCKBURN COMPANY, "Star 

Tailors,” have removed from 68Ô 
West Queen to 78 East Queen-street, 
near Church-street. Main 4867.

D, MORRISON, High Class Tailoring. 
Ready-Made Clothing, Boots and 
Shoes, Ladies’ Coats, Furs and 
Skirts. 318 Queen-street west, To
ronto. Phone Main 4677.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
M. M. VARDON, directs, importer if 

Havana cigars. Collegian Cigar 
store, 73 Yonge-street.

ALjlVE BOLIjARD, for beat value, 139 
/Yonge-street.
* TOBACCONISTS.

K. L. Sapera, wholesale and retail to
bacconist. Orders 
tended to.
Queen-street west.

TRUNKS AND BAGS.
TRUNK AND LEATHER GuOD« 

CO. Fine Goods.

sion. %ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 

162 Adelalde-street West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night phone 2787. 

ENTERTAINMENTS.
JOHN A KELLY, ventriloquist, 696 

Crawford-street. Phone Park 2026. 
‘Clubs, fairs,concerts and vaudeville. 

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS. 
WALTER BARR. Jr. 84$ 1-2 Yonge 

St., N. 2470. You wire for me and 
I'll wire for you.

ELECTRICAL WIRING FIXTURE A 
SUPPLY CO., 292 College-street. N. 
2852, Electrical Contractor^.

FIRE ESCAPES.
T. H. BURROWS. 3 St. Enoch-square. 

Oldest fir» »scsr>o business ln city.
FLORISY8.

NEAL. Headquarters for >16rnl 
Wreaths. 672 Queen W. Park 1062. 
868 Yonge-street. M. 1020.

A. J. PIDDINGTON. florist, wedding 
decorations, funeral designs and cut 
flowers, 844 College-street. Phone 
Park 8185.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
DANIEL STONE. UNDERTAKER 

AND EMBALMER. 885 Tonka- 
street. Telephone Main 981. v ~

GROCERS.
J. P. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4595. 
HAIR GOODS.

«11 men might be said to bè born equal. h , m nno 
yet there were differences. Mr. Ander- ; , ...

H rfirt tl The value.of buildings for which .per-
ikT’d1^yea?dehdIdrWaftt0,tW0r" “end^o? NovSnbiV to
democrat£’aa.ndo wi»hah,sn0,o„qsUm £ fj^^ear’s'reeonf^" °f ?7?1'8W OV"

navvies and his daughters to fharry j 5 record,
navvies.

In the course of centuries the Anglo- !
Saxons had frot beyond being

SAMUELMAY ££$
BIUIARD> TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS),

/, /orfy ,'Rai*

sss
r==* 102 & 104,

Adsiaidb St.,
K TOROHTCx

.
Ason had exalted labor MainVETERINARY SURGEONS.
IARTICLES FOR SALE. rrtHB ONTARIO VETERINARY OOL- 

X lege, Limited, Temperance-street
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night 
Session begins ln October. Tel. Main S6L

piANOS-CHICKERlNG GRAND, IN 
1 fine condition, beautiful tone; a bar
gain for quick sale. Andrews, 12 Elm-st.

^SHOWCASES AND SILENT SALE8- 
^ men, all kinds, the cheapest in Can- 
ada. Andrews. 12 Elm-street.

Chrlstrrias Cheer.J
Wagstaff. Limited, are always to the 

..au guv oeyono oeing mere | ^ ^
hewers of wood and drawers of water I “ and mlnceme^8 Free demoh'-

strations at the big store of T. Eaton 
& Co., Toronto.

i
«TM MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
VV al College of Veterinary Surgeons, 
London, Eng., 443 Bathurst-streeL Tele- 
phone M. 6790.

rt
Other races must hew the wood and I 
draw the water, build the railways and |

tory and projecting his mind forward | m°st ceni''“' n BainUtom Excellent 
It would, indeed, he an appalling con- I fc,ds!ne’ JTnn Ph?r n„°' ,.^ 8e Mld*
^Ve0Vfgrteattt,mbe4Sia,iCS ^ ^ to-day a,

nrese'm‘riding t?f dt,^n’a8 the j ‘^kSd^n iSon. PaTnter.^Decorlto^,
ÎT«Unv H d V a<r-at,°r,’i a^d of f0'" 1 paperhangers. 162 King-street W. 
low ing the example of the Conserva- v Regal Hotel.
tires by forming ward associations . ptox' uo'miuon.
was carried unanimously. The elec- corner KlaK a"d Ray’ Rafn1R°n- ™od- 
tton of officers was postponed until Ipr" an„ so Dhone i’74 D 
the next meeting, two weeks hence. ' rates $L5 ‘ Hotel Harrahan P'

A N ORGAN FOR 820, NINE STOPS ' 
good condition. 12 Elm-street.

ed T> ILLIARD GOODS—100,000 SUPERIOR 
X> French cue tips. Just received direct 
from the best maker of cue leathers ln 
France,who makes and selects all the cue 
tips we import, guaranteed to be the best 
quality manufactured; we have a large 
and well assorted stock of billiard clot*> 
from the best English and Continental 
makera; sold by the yard or cut to cover 
bed and cushions of different sized tables- 
also a choice stock of well-seasoned Ivory 
billiard balls and Hyatt patent and chem
ical Ivory pool balls, solid colors ; plain 
and fancy hand-made cues, pocket hand
les,. with linen. Worsted and leather nets- 
cue-tip cement; blue, green and white 
chalk; our quick "Club Cushions," pat
ented in Canada and the United States 
promptly fitted to old tables: these cush
ions are made under our patent by a 
special formula that renders the rubber 
frost proof, strongly elastic, and

HOUSE MOVING.

IT OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
X 1 done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvts-street.A ?AIR OF, ROYALLY BRED SKYE 

terrier puppies, ten weeks old, for 
sale: pedigrees furnished; splendid breed
ing stock. 64 Winchester-street. MARRIAGE LICENSES.

A T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIP-
XV tion Drug Store, 50;; Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phope.

TIXARRIAGE LICENSEES ISE 
Jl M. Melvlfie. J. P., Toronto 
lalde-streets.

rYRGANS. ORGANS—GENUINE BET / 
v and other organs that have been 
used, solid walnut cases, from 815 up- or
gans that cost four years ago 8130 to 11*0 
you can have for 824; we guarantee thenv 
come and have a look or write for list 
street?* P®n° Warero°ms. 146 Yonge-

ed

R
Ade-

promptly at* 
Phone Main .889. 137RFINISHERS’ ATTENTION IS 

X> directed to a quantity of printers’ 
eottoh for sale. Apply World Office.

MONEY TO LOAN.cerner Barton and .Catherlne-etreeta, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly flrst- 
class. Rates 81.60 to 82 per day. Phone

SIX MEN DROWNED. PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
A rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke A Co.. 57 Victoria

ed7

M. FRANCIS, late foreman of Doren- 
wend & Pember, has opened 
683 Parliament-street. Marcel Wave 
a specialty.

BSurvivor Returns From Interior of USB. 
British Columbia.

26 durable; bowling alley beds, balls and 
pins: send for illustrated price list to 
SAMUEL MAY A CO.. .102 and 104 Ade
lalde-street West. Toronto.

up at t"Close Prias*. 
131 Yonge-street. Tel. Main 8730.

UNDERTAKERS.
BATES & DODDS, UNDERTAKERS 

and Embalmers, 931 Queen-st. w. 
Private Ambulance ln connection. . 
Phone Park 81.

GEO. E. BEDSON, undertaking par
lors, 495 West Queen-street. Mal»

' 1596 telephone.

KN0X COLLEGE FUND. XVe WlLT- NEGOTI ATE A LOAN FOR 
’ * you, if you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, « 
King-street West.

VANCOUVER. B. C., Dec. 2.—Upset j 
ln tin* boiling waters of one

HARDWARE.
THE RUS8ILL HARDWARE CO.. 1*6 

East King-st., Leading Hardware 
House.

G. II. IRBOTSON, 208 Queen W. 
CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS, FOR 

any stove made ln Canada. 280 Exit 
Queen-street. Phone Main 6252.

VOU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD ORAM- 
A ophone records for new records at 

Munson’s Record Exchange, 343 Yonge ‘of the Strong Business Men’s Committee Or
ganized for Canvass.rapids of the Upper Fraser River, 

dashed, over the falls against the knife
like edges of protruding rocks until

THEATRE AIDED CHURCH.
ARTICLES WANTED.A* representative gathering of \lay

the Presbyterian Congregation Had Free Use of Alex
andra While Without a Home.

T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S W™’*WVTE’ REAL

Nerthms—Increase Y«r - £!?!■«■*"■» c*»t««s. _
s.'ssus «sa “ÆÆïrj r ’K
filling a long-felt want because th»?, are double and single moving vans, 300 Col’ 
attractive and che.p^and c.Tbe sSpp^d K-gc-street. North 4383 . 300 Co1'

thlng®ortthe°Xma.l,tradCeelV WrltiUtSo-dïy J ageGlnDDARDt‘ CARTAOE- STOR-
sTGNsatG°u!},peh.aodntPri,W' BUSINE^ str'eef.^Vark 8^arate rooms, 291 ArthU|

members from all 
churches of this city met last evening, !

. his torturned nerves fand tailing
Ftrength almost made him resign him
self „to death, clinging all the while to with the view of taking definite pre- j ■
« fellow-woodsman, whose arms were pa ratify steps towards the raising of Ah eked about’ him in life’s last clasp. 81W00 aX the city’s allotment of the | St’ Andrew 9 Ch“rch' a meet,nE of th^ 
were a few of the experiences of M. total sum-H^50,000—required for the j session was held when it was moved 
McLaughlin, a timber cruiser, just erection of Knox College on the new < by John King, K.C., and seconded by 
returned after a summer in the wilds-«ite between the University campus | s. R. Hart, that the session on be-

Thi’flie' is^nlU-F-1’to ton"]. ' and -orge-street. The new build- half of the congregation express "their
i nat he is alii e to tell the story, he lr.gs will cost about half a million and 

considers a miracle : certainly as he cannot. be ready for occupation for a deep sense of the generous kindness 
-unfolded his‘tale’to-day it seemed so couple of years yet. and liberality of the directors of the
like dime novel wonders as to be al- J. K. Macdonald was chairman, and Roval Alexandra Theatre ln giving

' were d&wn£ab,e’ A* V " *S S‘X men ^j1/ thP layn,len, P[est,nt C- the" free use of their convenient and
Mi l aughlin ind hi , . . Steele, president of the board of trade, comfortable auditorium for the public

Evans uerè .ht 111 panner- Joha B. Hanna vice-president of the worship of the congregation during the
n party of -(even white r L'°rS tUt °f a,lndmn Northern, Dr. Bain.- S. T. greater portion of the period in which 
îndian The ^mes M a"d one ; Bastedo ex-Controller Oliver, William necessary changes were being made
are not knoX n to Mr It i , »8t t MacRay anV A Mac" i" the interior of the church build-
are nor kiioxn n to Mr McLaughlin, donald: Rev. Principal Maclaren of ing ’

l0y were ,al* employed by the tirand Knox ("’ollege and tiie great majority 
I runk Pacific Railway Co. in survey of the city ministers were among the 
work, and wèfe on their way west at guests, 
the time of the catastrophe.

After Sunday morning’s services at HOTELS.LEGAL CARDS.I

RI8TOI. AND ARMOUR—BARrTcT TYOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc ire East, Toronto; rates one dollar up.

Bry-Street. Toronto. Telephone Main «T D,xon Taylor, Proprietor.
Edmund Bristol. M.P.. Eric N. Armour

B

ZTIBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEOROE, 
va Toronto; accommodation first-class: 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

_ /I BOS VF NOP. HOUSE, YONGE AND 
*u7 i 8JT Alexander-atreeta. Ratea two dol- 

tera. Campbell A Kerwln, Proprietors.

ed7 ed7

r^OOK, BOND A MITCHELL. BAR 
listers. Solicitors. Notaries, Temnle 

Building, Toronto. Representatives at 
Cobalt and Hatley bury.

VIURRY,
V Barr

(STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
^ Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and moat re-
^bSprdr,na-aIveenure.St0rage 3nd Carta«e’

THE V,E AND WALLACE- | J 
26 Que-m East. Toronto'' INGOT ALUMINUM . tTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 

e<17 Xl Wilton: central: electric light, steam 
heated. Ratea moderate. J. C. Brady.99 per cent. Pure—Guaranteed.

Immediate Delivery. TJIRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER 
X Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria' 
street. Money to loan at 4 1-2 per

; TEACHERS WANTED.||§s No physic 
of COD L 
pulmonary 
grease did 
to more tin. 

, by the the 
oif.

,, , In "BRII 
,, Is no grease 
,, stimulates 
-. nerves 
.. CURES Coi 
i, It- timeiy i 

serions eons 
. system is a i 
. J* Tubercu! 

Fevers, and 
Brick's gii 

an avide 
matchless H 
, "Bill 
i* put up li 
retail price 
twenty (20) 
one (l) dolls

Xf cCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
IIA Vlctoria-atreeta; ratea 81.50 and 83 
per day. Centrally located.TGRnv-rn ’ L m,ted EXPERIENCED TEACHER WANTED 

Czar’s Comment. TORONTO. 246 .Tf„0-r"hl” TPubllc .School. Apply,
were delivered bv the ST PETERSBURG, Dec. 2.-Emper- ~ ---------Î--------?' F W Ja<-bes. Thornhill.

— -------- chairman and bv Prof Kiinôtrioir # or Mcholas rccGivcd and perused a caluatinn« r     .. i fl^BACHER WANTED FOR s ft va q
cZr^L^Vrum^ M"' "r- a" J - repfy "to the s^eeclT^rorn^fe throne at | Over Ovation

bail on a charge of assaulting a po- On motion of J. A. Macdonald sec- the openlng of Parliamerf. with cold- An"l’ of Toronto gathered last night rmmuî.^rwmlreri Afpe 1-
isr^Zy ;:„rr ^\^ont- —• u "cour*

recognized and arrested by Detective to carry out the necessary work in ready to belleve thp expressed senti- ‘he Army In Canada for 23 years, and WANTED-FOR THE DAVTSVii r v 
Anderson. ’ ' volved in this considerable undertak mpnts’ 1 awalt Productive work.’’ has spent quite half that time in To- , VV Publie School, four lady teachers

lng. -------------------------------- ^ J^nto-. He was ln charge*of the pub- ?ne/or. thlrd book classes, one for second
A Piano Player for $75.00.-------------------------------- Prohibition bv Ward. ; fishing work done by the Army and ^îk,J?laï8eî’ one1for «nlor primary and

Among a nfimher of slightly used Ashdown by Acclamation. At a temperance meeting in Queen MrS" S.outhaJ1 was Prominent In the ; ™d-ria^sJTrofe^k^tPP:ertl'fl,t,have eec*
K rlayf7 He,intzman * WINNIPEG. Dec. 2.-(Special.)- street Methodist Church last evening Gre^t" Briteln o^W ’eave for to rommence at 835^ wfiha^yearl^'^
,r#n' ” as 1oW " price Nominations will take place to-mor- Rev. C. O. Johnson moved a résolu^ Brteadier Lo n ^fdnef,a>’- where crease of 82S until 8700 maxim™ 1, reach-

Klng-.tr.et, Tnrnntn. . | ». „„ », eWte, », l'SS^S* TS Army* 1 J.

cent.s ■
TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICl' 

u tor. Patent Attorney, etc., f Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
Ixian. '

4
«THEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
vv New Hotel Municipal. 67 Queen- 

street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
In every respect. Del Prentts. Proprietor.

Addresses

l
THOMAS L. CHURCH, BARRISTER 
-l Solicitor. Offices Continental Life 
Building. Ba.- and Richmond. / MEDICAL.

TAR. SNIDER, CONSULTING PHYSI- 
A-r clan. 853 Bathurst. Specialist etom- 
ach, heart, blood, skin, kidney, urinary 
organs and all special diseases of men 
and women.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

sM,.T„H„»* Ærsï.-Æ'ï'.îœ-
Solicitors. Ottawa. ’

e<r : is
T)R DEAN, specialist, diseases 

Of men. 39 Carlton-street. <
»

ART.
ROOFING.

W.„ . l. Forster ——portrait
» Pointing. Rooms 24 West King- 

^ street, Toronto King-
? /GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 

« B^a‘ laT Adelalde-street’ Weri.
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OINTMENT cure* 
aricose Vein, Piles, 
eeented money re- 
-,-street. Toron?- 
[SEASES CURED 
s. Hickman, 6*14
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The Japanese Honeymoon
THE Problem of Housekeeping 
* day is to keep down expen: 

High prices for all kinds of meats, 
cereals, fruits and vegetables bear 
heavily on those whose purse is none 
too full. „
To housekeepers, therefore, Who are 
anxious to make a dollar go ^Thr as 
possible, we commend a trial of

to- 1A. t the The at resIt is to be doubted it any local at
traction in years has excited so much 
enthusiastic interest as the new opera 

"apinese Honeymoon.” to be seen 
for the first time in Toronto at Massey 
Hall next Thursday evening. Over 
400 people—among them are many of 
the best and most prominent local 
singers—are required in the big vast. 
The official program is as follows:

Scene I.—Flowers in Slumberland- 
Just before moonrise, all the taries, 
sprites and-flowers are asleep; gradu
ally the gloom is permeated by the 
first peep of the rising moon. Night
ingales begin to sing, thus awakening 
the fairy queens, who in turn slowly 
awaken their subjects.

Scene II.—In Deutschland—With the 
clatter altil clap of wooden shoes, four 
couples of well-known society folk will 
sing and dance a genuine Sabot.

Scene III.—" ’Twas the Rose"—No
thing more pleasing and alluring could 
possibly be imagined' than the grand 
ensemble dance and chorus of flower 
maidens.

Twelve ladies, leaders of local society, 
will sing and dance the double sextet 
trom “The Mocking Bird."

Scene V.—A Mexican Idyl— Resplen 
- dent hi spangles anl laces, forty beau- j 
tlful senoritas will execute a dashing 
“Spanish dance” and sing the aria 
"Mexicana.” \

Scene VI.—Dusky Maidens^ Double 
Sextet—To the rythmic swing of true 
negro melody, six couples 
girts and boys will sing and 
famous "Dusky Maiden Sexte^” from 
the "Sleeping Beauty and the/ Beast."

Scene -VII.—Pretty Tonkin Maids— 
Gowned in the brilliant hues of the 
orient, 16 specially selected girls will 
appear In the Cherry Blossom Grove 
and render the national dance of Ja
pan. /

Scene VIII.—Yachtsmen of H. M. S. 
Britannia—Twelve specially selected 
ngale singers will render the opening 
chorus from the "Prince of Pilsen," 
Introducing the “Stein Song," “Mes
sage of the Violet," “Tale of the Sea 
Shell," ‘"the Songs my Mother used to 

. Sing,” and closing with the march 
chorus, “Fall In."

Scene IX.—Happy Jappy Maids— 
Aglow with the charm and freshness 
of youth, 12 debutantes of the season 
will appear in the Cherry Blossom 
Grove and render the national dance 
of Japan.

Scene X —An Oriental Operetta—A 
Japanese Fantasy—The stage will pre
sent a veritable Cherry blossom, with 
wistaria gardens in the distance, and 
will be further embellished with gor
geous costumes, multi-colored lights, 
electric fountains and other brilliant 
scenic investiture. Over *00 people are 
required in the closing scene alone.

6St.
Watch this space each day 

if you’re looking for a bar
gain in a musical instrument. 
Our offer for to-day is as 
follows:

ELS. t■v
FRONT-STREET 

Ont McGaw * 
tors.
>TEL ie now at *0 
till new premises 
y Evans.
LERS.
3-FILLED BRACE.

guarantee, special, 
ivlng free of charge, 
welry Company, 225 
iranch at 4» West 
iposit* city halL 
MITHS.
IMSTIN CO., exclu- 
I. 98 Victoria-street.

[dealers.
(successor to J. 8. 
d Spirits, 528 and 525 
Phone North 192. 

bn to mail orders.

<55F =£3L I

1 At the Princess,
“SALOMY JANE.

At the Alexandra,
<*

- Piano Bargain No. 1
A beautiful Goetzmann Up

right Piano, dark mahogany 
case, artistically carved front 
panel, full 7 1-3 octaves, over
strung scale, repeating ac
tion. fine tone and light 
touch, ivory keys, three ped
als, 56 Inches high, 52 inches 
long, and 28 Inches wide, 
used but little—a great bare 
gain for some one for

“THE HENRIETTA.:

4 The Man ..........................h. B. Warner
Colonel Starbottle......... Geo. W. Wilson
Yuba BUI................................Scott Cooper

Jac,k Marbury..............a. S. Lipman
Su!eJYaters....................... Earle Browne
w *5, eteR......................Thos. F. Graham
Madison Clay, Salomy Janefs fath-
. er  .....................................  James Seeley
Larrabee ........................Charles Graham

jX™e Sthlth.................. Donald Gallaher
Dlze Heath............................  Ada Dwyer
Mary Ann Heath

Nicholas Vanalstyne ....Mr. MacWade
Dr. Malnwrlght......................Mr. Conness
Nicholas Vanalstyne, Jr........ Mr. Miller
Bertie Vanalstyne (his brother—a 

■SB Mr. Yost
Lord Arthur Trelawney. (another)..

......... .......................................  Mr. Brown
Rev. Murray Hilton (a shepherd)..

............................................... Mr. Tooker
Watson Flint (a broker)..Mr.Patterson 
Musgrave (an old clerk)..Mr. Brokate 
Mrs. Cornelia Opayke (a widow)...

.........—.......... ........... Miss Evelyn
Mrs. Rose Vanalstyne (wife of Van- •

alstyne) ......................... . Miss G:au
Agnes (her sister, in love with Ber-

r tie) ...................... ..............  Miss Lasche
Lady Mary Trelawney (old Vanal- 

styne’s daughter)....... Miss Lamkln

il

Elf Ilamb)m
Iw

V, . ..................Frances Golden Fuller
Anna May Heath............... Edith Fuller
Salomy Jane...,................... Miss Robson

It is no disparagement of Paul Arm
strong’s strongly-colored drama of 
California back In the ‘"fifties," found
ed upon Bret Harte’g story of “Salomy 
Jane," to say that, as a vehicle for 
the talents of Miss Eleanor Robson, It 
falls considerably short of Zangwlll’s
Merely Mary Ann," in which the ac

tress previously appeared In Toronto. 
In the pert of the "slavey” in the 
sordid surroundings of a London 
boarding house, Miss Robson was call
ed upon to sustain a very slender 
theme by sheer personality, but in her 
present play all Is action thruout the 
four acts, and as vigorous movement 
Is the prime requisite, her personal 
effectiveness necessarily suffers.

It is a sharp transition from the 
role of submissive household drudge 
to that of Salomy, reared amid con
ditions of rough lawlessness.and whose 
primitive ethics recognize death by the 
ewtft bullet as the Just and fitting 
penalty for personal or Inherited 
wrongs.

The story is hewn out of the rough 
material of life In the mountain fast
nesses of California fifty years ago. 
It Is familiar to lovers of Bret Harte’s 
virile sketches, and, without a com
pany of genuine strength, might very 
readily In Its stage presentation ap
pear to deteriorate into ultra-aensa- 
tlcnallsm. But Miss Robson’s support 
is of the sterling sort that makes of 
every character ân outstanding person
ality. Especial recognition Is deserved 
by Geo. W. Wilson as Colonel Star- 
bottle of "Kalntuck," who has scrupu
lous Ideas of "honor"; H. B. Warner 
as the fugitive, who, havi 
lngly avenged an Insult 
received, wins her love at a bound; 
James Seeley as Madison Clay, her 
father; A. S. Lipman as Jack Mar
bury, gambler,dandy, synlc.yet staunch 
friend in the hour of need, and 
Ada Dwyer as Llze Heath, wife of 
“Red Pete," desperado, which part is 
excellently taken by Thomas F. Gra
ham. Donald Gallaher, Frances Golden 
Fuller, and Edith Fuller are a re
markably clever trio of children.

Halifax Codfish $198.22
We make the terms of pay

ment to suit your conveni
ence. We have a couple of 
dozen other bargains In 
pianos and organs that we 
offer at very tempting prices. 
If you cannot call, write or 
phone us. We will be glad to 
send you a complete list.

V ilL-list.
BIRDS.
ORE, 169 Queen-st. This is the pure Atlantic Codfish, 

fresh from the depths of the cool At
lantic, and from which all the bones 
have been extracted before being 
packed in clean, air-tight boxes. It 
is only lightly salted, and may be 
quickly prepared for the table by any 
cook who will follow our printed 
directions.
“Halifax” Codfish is cheaper than any 
other good food at the present time, 
and it has a flavour of the salty ocean, 
which appeals to the consumer’s palate.

Look for our > 
trade mark on A 
each package, z

IV.—The Gainsboro Girls— x aBronson Howard’s comedy, “The Hen
rietta," was received with marked favor 
when first produced, and the verdict 
was endorsed by Its reception at the 
hands of the Royal Alexandra Players 
last night. It is a comedy, yet it con
tains much of the tragedy of Wall- 
street, and the result Is a play that it 
once arrests attention and retains the 
Interest of the audience till the final 
curtain falls.

59. 1[SMITHS j,;
AND MACHINE 

iay-street, manufac- 
lnds of keys; vault 

experts; builders’ 
rass goods; Wrought 
builders; specialties 
Phone Main 6200.
& SONS, Hardware 
[vocksmithing and 
ng. Keys made to 
Lions changed, locks 
inding and brazing 
ork-sireet, Toronto.

»

Sell Piano Warerooms
146 Venge Streiel

\

The story turns on the 
financial campaigns of Nicholas Variai- I 
styne, who Is carrying thru a Mg deal ! 
on the Henrietta Mine and finds himself 
dogged at every turn by 
enemy. That enemy is his son Nicho
las Jr,,, to whom he looks to uphold the 
reputation of the family on Wall-street, 
and at the moment when hie downfall 
seems certain he Is saved by the In
tervention of his other disowned son, 
Bertie, whose Innate Chivalry redeems 
the situation.

The financial Intrigue Is redeemed by 
the love story of Bertie and Agnes, the 
sister of Nicholas’ wife, and the strug
gle between old Vanalstyne and the 
Rev. Murray Hilton for the hand and 
heart of Mrs. Cornelia Opdyke, a fasci
nating widow. More humorous inci
dents are provided by the appearance ot 
Lord Arthur Trelawney, who has mar
ried another of Vanalstyne’s daughters, 
and Is very much at sea when intro
duced Into the whirlpool of New York 
business circles.

The play was presented with the care 
and finish previous productions have 
led theatre-goers to expect from the 
Royal Alexandra Players. Mr. MacWade 
was excellent as Nicholas Vanalstyne, 
and Mr. Miller showed real power in 
the role of the traitorous son. Mr. Yost 
gave a finished study of Bertie Vanal
styne, and Mr. Brown was Inimitable 
as Lord Arthur Trelawney. Mr. Con
ness played the secondary part of Dr. 
Wainwright with hie accustomed finish, 
and Mr. Tooker made the most of the 
Rev. Murray Hilton. Misses Evelyn. 
Giau, Lasche and Lamkln sustained 
the female parts with artistic skill and 
finish, and the comedy, all round was 
admirably staged and acted. Last 
night’s performance was under the aus
pices of “The Eagles,” who turosd out 
in force and presented the ladles with 
very handsome bouquets. "The Henri
etta" will be given during the week' 
with the usual matinees.

In deference to repeated requests, the 
management have arranged to put the 
play of “Camille" on the boards for the 
week before Christmas. This Is the 
English version of the famous "La 
Dame aux Camélias" by Dumas, flle.ana 
it should prove a strong attraction dur
ing its tenure of the boards.

society 
nee the m

an unseenTHE BEAUTY PATTERN CO.
216—A Becoming M de for the Little 

Girl.
The Illustration shows a smart frock 

for the little school girl, that is quite 
the simplest for home making, and 
adaptable to most of the season’s fab
rics. The straight skirt Is gathered 
anc attached to a body lining, com
pleted by a standing collar and full 
length sleeves. The blouse laps In 
double-breasted style, and Is attached 
to a shaped belt. The graceful little 
sleeve caps open up to the shoulder, 
and are strapped across with tab ex
tensions matching the front, 
cashmere,
gingham aiyl pique are all suitable for 
reproduction. For a child of eight 
years 4 yards of 36-lnch material will 
b; required. ,

Girls’ Dress. No. 216. Sizes for 6, 
8, 10 and 12 years.

A pattern of the accompanying il
lustration will be mailed to any ad
dress on receipt of ten cents in sli
ver.

Yon cannot 
a better

possibly hi 
Cocoa than

05. ave
LICENSES.

riage licenses go to 
j Queen west; open 
‘tnesses.
INGS AND HATS.
ITON, 415 ParlD- 
poslte Gerrard. N.

- GOODS.
23 Leader-làne, dis- 
n; perfectly fitting, 

comfortable eye-

STOVES AND
:ges.
THES. 371 YONGE- 
for a nice heater or 

re. A1 white lead, 7o 
M. 2864.
MAC I ST.
PHARMACY, *51 
Pure drugs, popular

EPPS’S V

A delicious drink and a sustalnin 
food. Fragrant, nutritions an 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust, 
health, and, enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.Serge,
albatroes, challls, linen. COCOAATLANTIC FISH 

COMPANIES, Limited 
LUNENBURG, N, S,

11
i

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in 1-lb. and 1-lb Tins.

unwitt- 
omy has

mg
Sal,

FRAMING.
$1 9PADINA—OPEN 
ne M. 4510.
D DECORATING, 
t ART GLASS & DE- 
T.i LIMITED, 64 and 
lond. Main 922.
NTING.
NARD, 2<6 Spadlna- 
Iain 6357.
URANTS.
IMITED. restaurant 
inters, open day and 
enty-flye ent break- 1 
and suppers. Nos. 55 
ueen-street. through 
treet. Nos. 38 to at). 
SCHOOL.

GL-—Lessons

the aftamoon. In the Y.M.C.A. 
ing, Yonge-rtreet.

This mission has now headquarters 
at 28 Bleecker-street, where the secre
tary, Miss McKinley, can be found 
any day between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m

A prayer meeting is held each Fri
day at 11.30 a.m.

This mission Is one of the oldest es
tablished In India, and the Canadian 
branch has been giving valuable as
sistance to the pardftt mission in Eng
land, especially since the present sec
retary began work here. When not 
away on deputation work. Miss Mc
Kinley is at home each Monday from 
4 to 6 o’clock at 28 Bleecker-street.

Mrs. C. E. Edmonds of 34 Crescent- 
road has sent out invitations to a tea 
Wednesday, Dec. 4.

1Personal, bulld- AMUSEMENTS.
Miss Derbyshire of Ottawa is on a 

visit to Mr. and Mrs. Agar Adamson, 
73 St. George-etreet.

Mrs. Edward G. Chapman, 567 Mark- 
ham-etreet, will receive on Thursday, 
Dec. 5, and not again until the fourth 
Thursday in January.

Mrs. A. 8. Jones (nee Alice Firth) 
will receive for the first time since her 
marriage with her mother on Wednes
day afternoon and evening at 331 
Carlton-street and every first and third 
Tuesday after the New Year.

Saints’ Church will hold their 
annual bazaar and high tea this week 
in the school-house, corner Sherbourne 
and Wllton-avenue, on Thursday and 
Friday, from 3 till 10 p.m. Many at
tractive booths will be arranged' for 
the occasion. Afternoon tea and high 
tea will be one of the special features 
of the day.

PRINCESS MATINEES 
WED. & SAT.Pattern Department

Toronto World
Titles for Women, R osso N. »

A contemporary writer agitates the 
question of titles for women, and 
points out their various and respective 
merits rather Interestingly. Of course 
wo none of us In loyalty to our sex 
cài, dotibt that if titles had been go
ing the way of women for the same 
reasons that they qre given to men 
Mrs.
well deserved as Sir Gilbert Parker 
Indeed she ought to be "knighted" In 
her maiden name of Arnold, for to the 
great Arnolds she belongs. It would 
be amusing to speculate what title 
the husband of a lady knight ought to 
have.

fend the tbova pattern to
NAME.........................

ADDRESS.............

Site Wanted—(Give age of Child*» 
or Mlaa* Pattern.

IN PAUL H. ARMSTXONG’S MOST ’•IOTURKSQCB 
AND POWERFUL PLAT

At the Grand, SAI.OMY JANE
DEO. 9-10*11—MRS. LHSLIF-OARTBIt“THE CAT AND THE FIDDLE.”

Humphry Ward has as Mortal
Happy, a child of fortuneCATALOG ANNOUNCEMENT

.................. -........  Charles A. Sellon
Hans, who means well..F. J. Gaillard 
Captain Bluff, an old aea dog ..

.............. ....(.........  Walter Pryne
Mike, the captain’s mate.W. H. Bruno 
Wlitrld, in love with Polly .........

given, 
arding accommoda- 
roken to saddle and 
D’Arcy-street. Main

AllIf you have not received our 
new catalog showing the latest 
styles for fall and winter 1907-8, 
send for It at once. We will send 
It prepaid to any address for 
10 cents.

A meeting of the executive commit
tee of the National Council of Women 
will be held In Macdonald Institute on 
Dec. 10, both afternopn and evening.

Miss McMichael, 101 St. Qeorge-st., 
will entertain the Havergal Old Girls 
from 3 to 5 o'clock on Thursday.

Bargain

r»*MACHINES.
I CO., 142 Victorla- 
for Jones' high spee.1 

and family ma- 
Main 4923. 

1ESSENGERS.
VICE, “REX" MES- 
■ombard-street. Mein 
ate for stores.
ID FURNACES.
N, *04 Queen W. M.

ILORS. *
& BRO„ 717 T 
N. 76*.
N COMPANY, “Star 

: removed from 5*0 
7* East Queen-etrset, 
treet. Main 4857.
High Class Tailoring. 
Clothing, Boots and 

Coats. Furs and 
ueen-street west, To- 
Maln 4677.
AND CIGARS.

, direct importer -»t 
■s. Collegian Cigar 
te-street.
D, for best value, 12*

XONISTS. 
nlesale and -etall t<l- 

promptly at- 
hone Main .389. 137
vest.
I AND BAGS. 
LEATHER UvODâ 
oodi. Close Prices. 
®t. Tel. Main 3730.
:rtaker8.
1st UNDERTAKERS 
:rs, 931 Queen-st. w. 
ilance In connection.n. " - ■ , .
IN, undertaking pkr- 
t Qüeen-street. Met»

.............. ..................Ben. N. Mulvey
Polly, the captain’s daughter .......

.............................. ./. Jennie Elmore
Aunt Belinda, who7 hankers for 

love
Immortals—
Circe (who Is looking for power)

...................................... Lotta Emmons

Of Course women can be raised to 
the peerage, witness the case of the 
Baroness Burdett-Coutte. 
seems rather * a formidable sort of 
honor, bearing with It as It does the 
right to sit In the house of lords. We 
quote from the article mentioned:

There Is nothing very exciting about 
the latest honors list, and the best to 

• be said about It is that here Is the 
official reward for honest work. Even 
the Inclusion of John Hare and Charles 
Santley stirs scarcely a throb of sur- 
Prlse, for—their record is known, and 
their claim to recognition as actor and 
singer Is obvious. It Is the omissions 
that create the surprise. You look 
down the list, and find that there 
Isn’t a woman’s name on It. Thruout 
the British empire there is no woman 
Who has ever done anything to deserve 
such a title as Is pinned to the name 
of a party hack! Just throw your 
mind around for a moment.

We have heard à good deal of the 
cry of "Votes for Women.” Of that 1 
an not going to speak at this moment. 
But that omission of the honors list 
seems to evoke the cry, “Titles for 
women"-—and it Is the least the chiv
alry of a government can do to recog
nize the work of the larger portion of 
our population. On that list there Is 
not a woman mentioned. Against Sir 
John Hare and Sir Charles Santley 
mere Is nothing to say, They have 
açled, sung, to perfection. But in this 
matter of the stage and song—and I 
am putting the question on the lowest 
rex-el—woman has equalled man, and 
eyen beaten him. The actress Is usu
ally the superior of the actor In her 
immediate appeal to her contemporar
ies, and In her salary; and the song
stress is certainly the equal of the 
ringer. I have no intimate knowledge 

i 9* tlle salaries and private incomes ot 
Mme. Mtiba and Sir Charles Santley, 
or of Singohn Hare and Miss Ellen 
W Butt, at a pinch, I would back 
the women against the men, and would 
atsert that If the man should be a 
Kmght the woman should be at least 
a Dame. /

There is precedent for it, tho, in

But tnat
Edesse Fowter

At Shea's G R A N D 25 50Mrs. Thomas Mitchell (nee Briggs) 
will receive for the first time since her 
marriage at the residence of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Nelson Briggs, 
159 Beatrice-street, on Friday, Dec. 6, 
from 4 until 10 o’elock, and afterwards 
at her house, Sutherland Apartments, 
410 Wellesley-street, on the first Mon
day of each month.

"Mag Haggerty’s Reception" is Just 
another vehicle for one of the funniest 
Irishman on the stage, Thomas J. 
Ryan, who with Miss Richfield as Mig, 
provides away the best thing on a 
good bill at Shea’s this week,

Eltlnge, the best female lmperson- 
atoi In the business, is along with 
three new and good songs. His make
ups, too, are new and attractive.

Billy Clifford, "The Heavy Swell." 
gets the bunch going In good shape. 
He has the gallery gods warbling like 
the village choir.

The KHabanzla Troupe of Japanese 
acrobats are a fast crowd, with a new 
touch of fun In their act which is 
graced by a new silk drop depicting a 
fleet of battleships. The troupe appear 
In a nautical costume.

Hal Merritt, cartoonist, does a fetch
ing monolog, embellished with song 
and story. His cartoons are striking.

Marzella, “Queen of the Feathered 
World," comes In strong'to*1 the kid
dles. She has a varl-colored regiment 
of cockatoos and macaws,which please 
the little folks by fantastic gambols 
Indicative of human like Intelligence.

The klnetograph with new pictures 
closes an attractive bill.

The Genie (the good fairy) LATEST BIG MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZAIn a Combination Plano 
Player.

A slightly used Combination piano 
player, in a beautiful mahogany case, 
is offered by the old firm of Heintzman 
& Co., Ltd., 115-117 West King-street, 
Toronto, at a generous reduction from 
manufacturer’s price and on terms of 
payment that make it possible for any
one to buy the Instrument. This par
ticular instrument has only been used 
about three months and is a very fine 
tone.

NOW READY ....................................  Florence Willis
Great Gobs (who wants to rule

Harry Farnum
The cat .»Lawreuce Gothard
The spirit of the Otle Gothard
The little demon X..... Otie Gothard
The high priest .... Tom Smalley
The head torturer;.............. F. N. Shaw
The headsman ............. WV F. Dawson
The cook ................................ Will J. Nosj
The windows.............

Blanche Buhler - Elaine Frohman 
The witch of the Eye Land............

THE CAT AND THE N0DLE
The Toronto World Catalog 

of Fall and Winter Styles. ___ _
This book contains a complete 

assortment of practical, up-to- 
date designs for ladles’, misses 
and children’s garments, also 
the newest embroidery designs.,' 
Practical suggestions on home 
dressmaking, 
fancy articles, 
hold and beauty hints.

A copy of this book may be 
obtained by filling in the 
companying coupon and mail
ing, with 10c cents in stamps 
or coin, to the address given. 
Toronto World, Toronto, Can

ada:
Gentlemen, — Enclosed please 

find 10c, for which kindly send 
to my address, prepaid, your 
new catalog for fall and win
ter, 1907-8. In which Is Included 
Lessons on Home Dressmaking. 
Embroidery Designs, etc.

Name

Eye Land) 58-OOMPAMT-SO 8C-CHOKÜM-SO
NEXT WESK WINE, WOMAN AND SQNft

'

MAJESTIC MATINÉE
„ . EVERYDAY

U)*" ™* Pï<* of*"Ll melodramas 1m«*.
so I CONVICT 999 |i|
6Ô |N1XT—"CUSTIR’S LAST FIGHT"5

»nri-

Mrs. Will P, White will receive this 
week, Thursday and Friday after
noons, at 121 Sçadlna-road.

The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Kathleen King and Mr. Sidney L. 
Moore, both of Toronto. The wedding 
will take place in Winnipeg on New 
Year's Day.

80
How to make 

Useful nouse-
Barbara Swager 4

I gHEA’S THEATRE* Order of Railway Conductors’ Officers melange0^with" UM^es^ence*’o^extrava- 
On Sunday, Dec. 1. the following ganza interspersed thruout, was the 

brethren of Division No. 17 were elected ; attraction at the Grand last night that 
officers for the year 1908: Chief conduc-, entertained a large audlende. It is à 
tor, W. J. Gray; assistant chief conduc- j dramatization of the fairy tales so dear 
tor, J. Buller; secretary-treasurer, Chas1 to childhood days, and many of the 
Mitchell; senior conductor, E. Sinclair;
Junior conductor, D. White; inside senti
nel, T. Walls; outside sentinel, R.
Soundy; board of trustees, J. Hollinger,
A. Johns, W J. Gray1; legislative repre
sentative, Chas. Stuart; local commit
tee of adjustment, E. Sinclair, J. Buller,
R. Norton; tellers, James Hamilton, A.
Riley, D. McMillan; Installation officer,
J. H. Hall; marshal, D. G. Barnes.

ac- Matlneo Daily 86c. Evening» too" 
and 60c. Week of Dec. 2.

zeUaf*,*Kîtabanza?” Tr’oupe**ufy ^ 
ford, Agnes Mahr, Hal Merritt, the 
Klnetograph, Julien Eltlnge.

■ STAR 
I PAT WHITE $$?
I GAIETY GIRLS
| NEXT WRBK-THE BB OV BUS

Mrs. ’Ernest H. Lawson (nee Httle) 
will receive Thursday, Dec. 6, after
noon and evening, at 261 Simcoe-st.

characters ot ancient history and 2kiry 
lore are given life.

One of the leading characters Is Circe, 
the faibled sorceress of the ancient 
Romans. The play opens xvlth Great 
Gobs and Circe finding the girl, Polly,
In the vicinity of Kokomo, Ind. While 
Polly, her lover (Wilfred) and their 
friends are on a cruise the ship drifts 
towards the Island of the Eye. The 
wishing ray from the eye beams jn 
the ship—the villain wishes the vessel 
to sink and all are washed ashore, or 
rather into the sea- 

The second act opens with everyone Daring deeds and startling episodes 
saved, and on the Isle of Eye. Great ! calculated to quicken the pulses are 
Gobs and Circe relentlessly keep up , 6 features in the melodramatic offer- 
their search for Polly, but are foiled in8' “Convict 999,” which drew two large 
by her friends. In the meantime, Hapry, audiences to the Majestic Theatre 
a tramp, finds the Jar of the Genii, te£Eay’„ 
breaks It open and releases the Genii "convict" ie not an aged, totter-
and the Cat and the Fiddle, whereupon i”?.I>^lsoner' whose life has been spent 
the Genii becomes his slave forever, hahlnd prison bars, but a manly young 
and any wish Happy may ask is grant- man- a captain in a select military or- 
ed, providing the Cat and the Fiddle Fanlzation, and the accepted lover of a 
are present. beautiful girl who Is devoted to him.

The last act finds Polly In the power He la suddenly entangled in the meshes 
of Great Gobs, who Is to offer her as a ot the web of circumstantial evidence 
sacrifice to the Eye, which Is almost which convicts him of the crime of 
closed. He is about to triumph, not- murder. He becomes a mere numeral in 
withstanding the efforts of her friends one of the cells of Sing Sing, and 
to release her, when the Cat and the around his startling adventures Is wov- 
Fiddle, Happy and the Genii appear ®n the plot of the story. Hls escabe 
on the scene. The Eye closes forever, during a revolt of the prisoners forms 
Gobs and Circe are dethroned, and the one of the Intensely dramatic incident* 
Genii and the Cat and the Fiddle come of the drama.
into power again. Happy wishes that The play Is gi\-en a big scenic mounl- 
he, Polly, Wilfred, Mine, Hans and the in£. and the principal roles are well 
rest ot the mortals be transported back cast- A troupe of Zouaves are fntro- 
to America, xvhereupon they all sail duced In. the first act in fancy drilling 
skyward, homeward bound, leaving tho ar|d later give an exhibition of wall- 
Cat and the Fiddle and the beautiful scaling In the prison scene.
Genii In full power as absolute rulers 
of the Island of the Eye.

Mrs. James Bickneii, Cluny-avenue, 
will receive on Tuesday and not again 
till the New Year, when she will' 
ceive on the first and third Tuesdays.

Mrs. Owen A. Smily, 173 West Rox- 
boro-street, will receive on Friday, Dec. 
6, and not again until the first Friday 
In February.

The second annual at home of the 
Royal
Daughters of the Empire will take place 
In the Temple Building on Thursday, 
Dec. 5, 1907, at 8.30 p.m. Patronesses: 
Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, Mrs. G. ,'iou- 
glass, Mrs. Sprlnks and Mrs. Brlck- 
enden.

renders

Street Address MASSEY
HALL Dec. 5th816.00 ONLY.

You would hardly believe thie 
■mount would purchase n Talking Ma
chine) by calling in at the R. 8. Will- 
lama * Son» Company, 148 longe
st reel, you will have ,u surprise await
ing you, ■ disc Instrument with hand
some flower horu, only 816.00, 
plete,

City Province At The Majestic.Grenadiers’ Chapter of the

JAPANESE
AN ORIENTAL OPERA

5 400 - ci*U - 400
Gorgeous Cesium es. 

Frees *jc, soc, Sl.oc, $1.50. 
Advanct ssls Massey Hill, Wednesday- 

** Dec. 4th, g e.m.

Hthese days women have been expect- 
e.l to do their own work without re
cognition, and make or mar their own 
reputations as they please. We have 
seen peeresses "in their own right," 
and the late Baroness Burdett-Coutts 
is the most memorable Instance. Lady 
Hambleden was given the title that 
he 1 husband, the Right Hon. W. H. 
Smith, missed by unexpected death. 
We have had all kinds of ladles with 
titles in their own right—as rewards 
for riches, philanthropy, vice—and 
never a title bestowed on a 
who could claim an equal right with 
a Wyndham, an Irving, a John Kirk, 
a Gilbert Parker, a Conan Doyle. The 
absurdity of the omission consists In 
th.1 fact that in each of these cases 
the women are doing as good work as 
the men, not only as party hacks (who 
g h most recognition), but on the stage, 
in novel-writing, and In social re- 
foim.

Why should we not recognize the 
women who meet us and often beat us 
in our own line of work? I do not pro- 

ln "BRIC1US TASTELESS" there “ Pose to invade the modesty of tne 
stimufnT-*® fi,11 B1,croa^es the appetite, “ tv/imen who are working and suffer-tSHwvL to nourishfni th^0r!nd- “ in“ s,de hy s,de wlth m€n’ re" 
CURKS Coughs, Voids and Bro™chft°s frain from calling them up by name. 
«-timeqr use is an insurance.against 7 when you look down the honors
"enous consequences, as the weakened ’’ list and find no woman's name upon It

you.. atart wonder—isn’t there a wck 
Fevers, and Diphtheris. " man in England who deserves to rank

Brick s guarantee with every bottle " with-ttfe zealous supporters of political 
“an evidence of our faith in this " parties?\

, toatchlcs4 Preparation.- ” \ ________________

«

yes- v Beau iiul G.r.s,
Presentation» at Parkdale.

The Wllllams-Chamberialn trophy 
will be presented to the winning com
pany—the Parkdale School Cadet Com
pany—In the Parkdale School at 3 
o'clock on Friday afternoon next by 
Col. Williams of the Stanley Barracks, 
a brother of the donor, Mrs. Herbert 
Chamberlain, of London, Eng. Miss 
Chamberlain, a daughter of Mrs. H. 
Chamberlain, and John T. Small, bar
rister, who is giving on the same oc- 
cosion a medal to E. Howard, who 
scored a possible in the recent rifle 
aliooting competition.

DEMONSTRATION IS REALIZATION.
A Rex Disc Talking Machine, with 

beautiful flower horn, can be seen at 
143 Yonge-street, -In the Talking Ma
chine Parlors of the R- 8. William» & 
Sons Company, Limited, and ■ genu
ine surprise awaits you, both In tone, 
quality, and the price Is only 815.00, 
complete.

)TELS. X A coming-out tea was given by her 
mother for Miss Phyllis Armour on 
Saturday last. Mrs. Douglas Gordon 
Was also a guest of honor. The debu
tante wore a gorwn of white marqui
sette and lace. Mrs. Armour was in 
purple, with cream lace, and her sis
ter, Mr. Montizambert 
quôise blue silk, with facings of green 
velvet. The following young ladles 
were In the tea-room; The Misses Ar
mour, Miss Adelaide Montizambert, 
Miss Frou Le Mesurler, Miss Taylor 
and the Misses Sankey.

Mrs. Brown (Faith Fenton) was sin
gularly happy in her choice of subject 
and her exposition of it when she lec
tured at the College of Music hall on 
“Woman’s Life in the Yukon." 
excellent lantern slides added to the 
attractiveness of the lecture, which 
was under the auspices of the local 
Council of Women.

The annual meeting of the Zenana

O

PEL, QUEEN-STREET 
o; rates one dollar up. 
uprietor. * EXCELSIOR 

ROLLER RINK
: - QUEEN-GEOROE, 
nmmodatlon first-class: y 
iper day ; special week- wore tur-

woman
toUSE, VONGE AND 
eets. Rates Two dol- 

K erwln. Proprietors.
) ALL THIS WEEK. PROF. BENEVARY

Trick and Fancy Skater. Come and eee 
him make hls "Leap for Life."
WEDNESDAY NIGHT) Five-Mile Road 
Race at 10 o’clock.
THURSDAY NIGHT) Fancy Dress Ckk» 
nival. TEN PRIZES. i

the value or n
OME, YONGE AND 
al: electric-light- steam 
• ierate. J. (JlBra

DUSE, QUEEff AND
ts; rate#) $1.50- and >2 
v located'.

COD LIVER OIL
dy.

Vultiioitary diseases, if the pauseous 
eaee did not so derange digestion as “ 

jo more than counteract the good done 
"f thè therapeutic principles of the ’

SomeE 'I[ONTO/ STOP AT THE 
Municipal 67 Quden- 

Ite qity Hall, up-to-date 
Del-Prentle. Proprietor.

_2S CLIFTON HOTEL
(Just Comoleted) #

■

At 7 he Star, NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA *
OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER 

FACING BOTH FALLS 
Luxuriously furnished rooms heat
ed by electricity. G.R. MAJOR,Mgr

Travelers' Banquet. | A Fifty Year Record. -, , „ , ———
Bible and Medical (Mission will be|-The second annual banquet of the For now over fifty years the Heintz-! and chief' fun malZ- =r?Hlne=,fea,lir 
held on Friday, Dec. % at 4 o’clock in ! JrSvel,?rS Association will man & Co. plano-that Is the instru-; teek He and h^^JiLt vnuHri^3

be held at McConkey s on Dec. 26. ment made by the old and nrleinai H and h.8 9®“** QlrI» Com-
=» firm-has bten prominently taflih. SLn_yJP™!n.t, two burlesques. “A Grand 

--- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- public and each year witnesses new f b^blu incld^t

^‘’Canadian mad^nllno811^rlRlngtthat and ®ut Dru8 Store," showing a nov- i ter also gave two Illustrated songs, 
repute meetiT ulth^ n rnn^f!0 lce'6 methodB curing the sick. Tn Watson and Bert, with a sketch entitled
creasing *ale and shn.dd h1’ fn"!the oII<>. the Malvern Troupe are easily ’ The Busy Business Man,” and Zelma 
nonular*fn-d= hh , Jd b „.a yei7 ,he best- and their acrobatic act Summers, In songs and dances, com- 
wen wor h , L h0‘ d*y. Klf ’ 11 brought forth continuous rounds of ap- pleted the olio.

th . f ,Vhlle vlsit thp plause. The Three Terrors, a .tria of, 
warerooms of this firm at Uo-117 Westi ladles, costumed in red, are graceful
iving-street, Toronto, simply to note] dancers. William Jennings and Mabel badly crushed under the wheels of hls 
the luxuriousness of the display. I Webb eang well together, and the lat- own lorrle yesterday.

■DICAL. I
CONSULTING physi- 
hurst. Specialist stom- 

skin, kURgy, urinary 
pedal ^leèeses ot men

'ECIALIST. DISEASES 
Carlton-street. o

Ht,

-—■ y ^ f If your doctor fully endorses your
/ / J g ' _ . _ __ _ taking Ayer's Cheity Pectoral for
1 I Cl TO v aC\11Ci ilS yeur hard cou*h>then buy «"d^ Tj useit’ If be does not, then do not
Wt publish the complete fornmUTof all mir take «i single dose of it He knows 
meJtdmes. We are proud of them. We have eU ebout splendid medicine 
nothing to conceal; no secrets to hide. W Coughs and colds.

I

" BRICK’S TASTELESS”
,, P"1 11P in eight (Si ounce bottles,

i s.,rs„5*;„!s, one (l) dollar.

\irST IMAGINE, 
hr «nrprleed by colling In ot 

V? Machiné Parlor* of the R.
Son* Company, 143 

ond have a demonatra- 
new Flower Horn Dl»c

You. will 
the'Taffcl*
S. William* at
Yonge-ytreet,
lion of1 their 

I Machine, only costing 915.00, complete#

IOFING. j.
y Wm. Day, a teamster, had hls legsIRON SKYLlGHTA 

s. cornices, etc. Doug- 
latde-street, West. r~ ed
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THE HENRIETTA
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'•LA I By Henry Arthur Jones
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Burns Beats Moir in 10 Rounds for World’s Championship
Merchants Win Two Games 

Lennox Now in Last Place

i*

CURLERS START SEASON 
Q. C. AND VICTORIAS

4 AveragesChampions of Two Centuries 
Prom Pigp DownTo Tommy Burns

MOIR ALWAYS ANXIOUS 
SHOWS UTMOST PLUCK

NOTE AND COMMENT l Bat
Belong1, Scarce any save some rabid Ameri. 

càn partisan newspaper can now with
hold any credit that might go to Noah 
Brusso, who has beaten all before him 
for the heavyweight championship of 
the world. The Canadian keeps on 
Improving with every battle and tho 
Molt yesterday lasted longer than Bill 
Squires, the Gunner didn’t seem to 
cause undue worry In any of theften 
rounds. Burns is now likely to meet 
Jem Roche, 'the Irish champion, and 
on his return to this continent he will 
hand out the short end of the purse 
and a beating to Jack Johnson.

GALT, Dj 
averages od 
League for 
the champ! 
ond and Ga

Five Rinks Have a Friendly Match 
at Queen City—Granite 

Ready To-Night.

fiWns is Acknowledged to Be Clever 
Boxer and Had Gunner 

Always Guessing.

!•

MEN COMPARED.
First Fight on This Continent for 

Title in 1869, When McCoolc 
Beat Alien—Complete List of 
World’s Winners.

•e
Royals A and Big Five Winners 

—Three Games in Winters’ 
League—Royals B and Centrals 
Clash To-night.

Molr.Burns.
26 years....
17b pounds .............Weight..
6 ft. 7 in...;.........Height..
74% Inches ............... Reach..
16 Inches ..................... Neck.v.
48% Inches........Shoulders
40 Inches.......... Chest (normal)........... 42 Inches
4l% inches..Chest (expanded)..,.44 inches
83 inches........................................Waist.. 34 inches
14% inches............Biceps.....................16 inches
11% inches..............Forearm..............12 inches
7% inches .................Wrist................  7% Inches
22% inches................. Thigh..
16% inches.................. Calf..........................17 inches
8% inches...................Ankle

{
OVER THE 500 MARK,....28 years 

182 pounds 
.6 ft. 10 In.
_-76 inches
. 17% inches 
....49 inches

Age Name—Clu 
Treheme, d 
Hallowell, .5 
8. Carter, q 
Ashton, Bral 
Jacks, Bran] 
H. Carter, d 
Tots, Guelph 
Croucher, H 
Tytler, Quel 
Schlarbaum. 
Persse, Guell 
Seagram, Bd 
MacLacblanJ 
Gilliland, Gd 
Walsh, Bran 
Mlllen, Galt 
Wlchett, Bra 
Hunt, Guelp] 
E. Cartwrlgl 
Ryan, Gueld
C. Bourne, j 
Edwards, Bd 
J. P. Jaffrajj 
W. Cotton, d 
Wheadon, G| 
J. Taylor, B]
D. McLennal 

i H. Bourne, 1
X Dr. Plrle, bJ 

Light, Galt I 
Codling, Gal 
Deans, Galt I 
English, Gal 
Whltwell, Bd 
Boyd. Galt j 
Ducket, Galtj
B. A. Brown 
A. Cartwrlgl] 
A. Brown, 1 
Uftelman, B] 
Wreatham, d 
'Bond, Guelp j 
Noden, Galt] 
Chamberlain]
C. Taylor, H 
W. Jeffs, Gd 
Young, Galt I 
Pratt, Galt a 
Evans, Berll 
Newman, Br| 
Snyder, Berll 
C. Jeffe, Gall 
Hayton, Gain 
Tolhurst, Oaf 
Martin, Galt] 
Maddock, Oaj 
Brlcker, Berl 
J. Spooner, q

—Central.—
658Queen City curlers got away to a good 

start last night, when five rinks partici
pated in friendly matches. The Ice was 
in good condition, and the ends were 
witnessed by many spectators. To-night 
the whole six rinks will be ready. The 
following are the scores :
W. B. Russell, W. J. Sykes,
A. R. Davis, A. E. Huestis,
Dr. Goldsmith, A. Hewitt,
A. E. Amej, sk.IS Dr. Frawley, sk..11 

p. B. Bowerman,
H. W. Maw,
R. H. Bovterman,

J. W. Corcoran, sk.15 J. P. Rogers, sk.. 3 
C. C. James, J. Boothe,
H. H. Hunter, W. Phillip,
A. L. Malone, A. R. Worthington,
W. A. Kemp, sk.... 8 W\ Duffett, sk.,.11 
J. S. Robertson, J. Nicholson,

E. Gibson, J. H. Spence,
Armstrong, R. A. Donald,

J. A. Jackson, sk...14 -S. Harris, skip.... 4 
H. F. Pettman,
O. F. Rice,
H. H. Morgan,

12 M. A. Rtge, sk .,.16

Victoria Curlers Start Season.
Victoria curlers, not to be outdone by 

their Queen City brethren, also started 
their curling season last night, two rinks 
playing a friendly pnatch. Tne following 
are the scores :
Dr. Clarke, skip....16 E. B. McArthur,s.17 
A. J. Taylor, skip...14 Dr. Orr, skip

Granite \Ready To-Night.
Granite curlers will have a chance to 

try their hand at the roaring game to
night, when the Ice will be ready for use.

Spence, Royals A ............ .
Brown, 'Royals A...............
Martinson. Brunswicks .. 
Klein, Klein’s Holts ..... 
Hartman, Brunswicks ....
Leslie, Royals A ................

--Toronto.—
H. Elliott, Lennox 
Fisher, Merchants 

-City.
Renton, Big Five...

, —Printers.—
Glynn, Saturday Night......
Anderson, Bdok Room B..,...

, (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
L&NDON, Dec. 2.—The twenty-round 

glove fight for the heavyweight cham
pionship of the world at? the National 
Sporting Club, occurred to-night before a 
packed house. Moir weighed 182 pounds 
and Burns 171., The combatants used five- 
ounce gloves. The fight started at 10.32.

From the start Burns showed himself 
a great artist and kept the Englishman 
guessing all thetlme. Moir was always 
anxious and seemed immediately to 
llze that the Canadian could beat him 
When he liked, and battled with the -ut
most pluck and made a good fight; of It.
; In- the opening round the Englishman 
fought on the retreat. Several times he 
was cautioned for holding. Neither man 
did anything serious, Burns evidently 
feeling Ills way.

First Knock Down.
The second round was a poor exhibi

tion, but In the third Moir did some good 
hitting. Then the Canadian exhibited 
better generalship, and, seizing an open
ing, floored his opponent with quick right 
and left jolts.

In the fourth round Moir landed lightly 
several times. Burns was full of tricks, 
especially In close fighting, laying his 
head close to Moir’s chest. Eventually 
the Englishman unayatlingly complained 
of Burns butting him.

In >he fifth round Moir endeavored to 
force the fighting, but Burns got home 
twice on the side of his head.

In the sixth and seventh rounds Burns 
drove hard to Moir’s face and ribs. 

Referee in the Ring.
In the eighth' the referee entered the 

ring, and a ding-dong fight ensued, Bums 
Cleverly avoiding any damage. In the 
ninth round Burns Increased his pace.

In the, last round Burns landed heavily 
on Moir’s already bleeding cheek, and 
finally, with a terrific hook to the ghln, 
he sent the very tired man to the floor to 
be counted out.

The Canadian got an Immense reception. 
It Is generally admitted he showed some
thing new in boxing. Moij fought on the 
stereotyped lines. Burnerwas brimful of 
new méthode, mahy heing devlaed as the 
fight progressed, and he us^d them tell
ingly. He hàd far the greater variety of 
blows and landed them effectively. Th* 
result was Inevitable. Whatever Moir 
tried, Burns anticipated and more than 
repaid. He never overstepped the line, 
while Moir several times was captioned, 
and in the fourth found Referee Corrle 
threatened to disqualify him it he per
sisted in his holding tactic's. The referee 
said aftei wards that 
of science versus pluck.

Burns Talks.
Burns, interviewed afterwards, said ;
“I-feel immense, and was just warming 

to the Work when Moir' cried content. I 
felt from the beginning that I.'had him 
beaten, ajtho he putfehed hard, and often 
when I was only playing.. Ifcfwas not-A 

uetllng fight, I haler' dbm/^thru man* 
worse."

Bums’ manager cdnwrred, and paid a 
tribute to Moir’s pluelr'Hssaid ; "Sure, 
he is game, if one can Say nothing else 

* A for him ”
Moir and his -manager are quite satis- 

Tled( he was beaten, by a better map. The 
greatest criticism against the English
man is that his blows lacked their re
puted smashing force. He seemed afraid 
of giving Bur.np an opening, It was re
marked thàt Burns literally and not turn
ed a bald, and he had plenty left at the 
close of the fight. A large number ’■of 
spectators surrounded the victor at the 
end of the contest, offering congratula
tions. One gentleman gave him a dia
mond ring, saying : "Wear this for the 
sake of the old country.”

Mrs. Burns heard the progress of the 
fight thru the telephone.

Jem Roche challenged Burns; also Jack 
Palmer.

651
:::::: ÉM
........... 613
...... 682-

An English prize fighter named Flgg Is 
the first acknowledged champion of the 
world, holding the title in 1719. Then fol* 
lowed George Taylor 1734, Jack Brough
ton 1740, Jack Slade 1760, Bill Stevens 

1760. and
was the first champion of 
tury. Tom Cribb received a belt and cup 
In 1809. Then followed Tom Spring 1824, 
Jem Ward, a portrait painter, 1826, Deaf 
Burke 1833. Bendigo 1839, who afterwards 
preached; Nick Ward 1341, Bendigo again 
In 1846, Toss Parker 1849, Perry, the Tip- 
ton Slasher, I860; Harry Browne 1861, and 
the Slasher again 1853.

In 1857 Tom Sayers beat Perry for $1000 
a side and new belt.. Sayers boxed Heenan 
In 1860 and retired. Hurst was next ana 
Jem Mace, a visitor in Toronto only a 
few years ago, beat Hurst in 1861 and 
next year ne knocked out Tom King. 
King reversed the honors the same year. 
It was In 1866 that Mace and Joe Goss 
fought a draw for $1000 a side. Then E. 
Baldwin, probably a relative of Jersey 
Baldwin; the ex-Toronto amateur cham
pion, figured in several draws.

In 1869 the first battle in America took 
place for the title, when McCoole beat T. 
Allen and In the next year Mace beat 
Allen. More recent battles follow:

1872—Jem Mace and'E. Cobum fought a 
draw for $2600 a side.

1886— Jem Smith beat Jack Davis for 
$600 a side.

1836—Smith and Greenfield, a draw, for 
$3000.

1887— Smith and Jake Kllrain, a draw, 
for $10,000, In France.

1888— Sullivan and Mitchell, a draw, 39 
rounds. France.

IS»»—Sullivan beat Kllrain, $10,000 a 
side, New Orleans.

1889— Smith and Frank Slavin, a draw. 
$2600, championship of England.

1891—Fitzsimmons ‘beat Dempsey, mid
dleweight championship, 13 rounds, New 
Orleans.

1891— Corbett and Jackson, 61 rounds, 
draw. San Francisco.

1892— Corbett beat Sullivan, 21 rounds. 
1894—Corbett beat Mitchell, 3 rounds.
1896— Fitzsimmons beat Maher, 1 round.
1897— Fitzsimmons beat Corbett, 14

rounds. '
1899^-Jeffries beat Fitzsimmons, 11 

abounds.
! 1899—Jeffries beat Sharkey, 25 rounds.
11602—Jeffries beat Fitzsimmons, eight 

rimnds.
1908—Jeffries beat Corbett, 10 rounds.
1904— Jeffries beat Munroe, 2 rounds.
1905— J effries retired, and gave his title 

to the winner of the-éHart-Root fight, 
which was Hart, 12 fdunds.

1906— Burns beat Hart, 20 rounds.
1906— Burng,.: drew with O'Brien. 20

rounds. ' !
1907— Burns beajt O’Brien, 20 rounds.
1907—Burns beat Squires, 1 round.
1Sti7—Burns beat Moir, 10 rounds.

New Lawn Bowling Club.
The Oakland Lawn Bowling Club was 

organized at a meeting held at the Na
tional Club on Saturday afternoon. An 
option has been secured upon a piece of 
ground suitable for a lawn, between 
Avenue-road and Oakland-avenue. The 
club will be incorporated and at an early 
date work upon the lawn will be com
menced. A meeting will be held on Fri
day evening next, ’at the residence of 
the president, E. P. Pearson, 311 Avenue- 
road, when the project will be fully dis
cussed. No doubt the opportunity to take 
part in a friendly game of bowls near at 
home will be appreciated by the resi
dents of this district, and all gentlemen 
Interested are invited to attend the meet
ing. In the meantime Information can be! 
obtained from the secretary, A. J. Walk
er, 160 Cottlngham-strcet. Phone N. 3196.

Pedestrianlsm.
The Don Rowing Club have arranged 

a walking contest between William Bai
ley and Alt Kennard for a wager of $50 a 
side, to be decided next Saturday after
noon at 3 o'clock, from Eastern-avenue 
and St. Lawrence-street to Woodbine-ave
nue and Queen-street and return.

On Wednesday 'night a five-mile race 
takes place, starting at Excelsior Roller 
Rink, College-street, to Spadlna-avenue, 
to Bloor-street, to Church-street, to Carl- 
ton-street. and by College-street back to 
the rink, finishing with two laps Inside 
of rink. Five valuable prizes are being 
donated by popular subscription, thru 
the generosity of the merchants and oth
ers in the vicinity of the rink. A large 
number of entries are listed.

£
The Merchants and Lehnox battled last 

night In the Toronto League for the cel
lar position, Lennox being forced to re
main at the foot of tlie ladder, as the 
Merchants won two out of three. H. El
liott, 545, was high, with FI 2her next, 532. 
The scores 

Lennox—
H. Elliott ____ _
Chapman ..........
Piper ...........
F. Elliott ......
Sale

546
53324 Inches

!on down to Jem Belcher, who 
the last 6068 InchesAt his best Burns does not class with 

such noted heavyweights of the past 
as Corbett, Fitzsimmons, Sharkey, 
Ruhlin, McCoy and the great Jeffries, 
but he is the best white man at the 
weight in this country at the present 
time, altho many believe that Jack 
Johnson, the big negro pugilist, will In 
time give him the fight of his life. — 
New York Sun. "X

This is a sample of the Yankee opin
ion of the world’s champion. They 
call him the American, but It has been 
with the greatest reluctance that 
Brusso's victories have extracted any 
kind of credit. Sharkey, Ruhlin and 
McCoy look like playthings for Burns, 
who would probably have beaten Cor
bett at hls^ best 'and against Fitzsim
mons the Canadian would likely lie an 
even money chance, while the bulk of 
Jeffries Is about the only obstacle that 
the present champion would have any 
difficulty .with, in the whole category 
of Yankee world-beaters.

cen-
W. H: Irvltlg, 
G. G. Atkins, 
A. Fleming, d4 iCHAMPION’S RECORD. 12 3 T’l.

.......... 177 182 186- 645
.. 161 148 126— 435
.. 142 183 142- 467
.. 124 99 168— 381
.. 136 135 173- 444
„ 740 747 785 2272

3 T’l.
. 120 ... ...—K0
. ... 152 150- 302
. 171 153 127— 461
. 151 167 163- 481
. 183 174 175— 532
. 136 143 136— 414
. 761 789 750 2300

Central League Results.
In the Central League last night, the 

Brunswicks won two from Klein’s Kelts, 
while Royal Canadian A took three from 
Benedicts. Spence and Brown, tied, with 
553. were high rollers. Scores : -

Brunswicks—
Howard ...............
A. J. Hartman...
H. Bacon ..............
B. Nell ..................
W. G. Martinson.

!rea-
Born June 17, 1881, Hanover, Ont. Height 

6 feet 7 inches.
1900-

Fred Thornton (K), Detroit ............
Fred Thornton (K), Delray..............

1901-
Billy Walsh (K), Detroit ...................
Archie Steel (K), Detroit .................
Ed. Sholtreau (K), Detroit................
Billy Walsh (K), Detroit.................
Dick Smith (W), Mt. Clemens....
Dick Smith (K). Mt. Clemens.........
Reddy Phillips (K), Lansing.............
Sept. 19, Jack O'Domiell (K), Butler,In.
Tom McCune (K), Detroit,...........................
Mike Schreck (L-D), Detroit.........................

1903-
Jim O’Brien (W), Delray...............................
March 26, Dick Smith (K), Delray.........
March 26, Reddy Phillips (D), Delray..
Harry Peppers (K), Detroit.............-...........
Tom McCune (K), Detroit.................. ......
Jimmy Duggan (K), Houghton................
Oct. 26, Billy Moore (W), Houghton... 
Jack Hammond (K), Sault Ste. Marie.
Jack Butler (K), Sault Ste. Marie...........
Jack O’Donnell (K), Evanpton...................

Ben O'Grady (K), Detroit..'.........................
George Shrosbee (K), Chicago........ ..
Feb. 27, Mike Schreck (D), Milwaukee.
Tony Caponl (D), Chicago............................
Tony Caponl (W), Chicago...........................
Joe Wardtnski (K), Salt Lake...................
Aug. 20, Cyclone Kelly (K), Tacoma... 
Sept. 16, Billy Woods (D), Seattle..:.... 
Oct. 7, Jack O’Brien (L), Milwaukee... 
Dec., Indian Joe (K), Ballard, Wash.. 

1905-
March 7, Twin J. Sullivan (D), Spokane 
May 3, Dave Barry (W), Tacoma.....:
June 7, Hugo Kelly (W), Detroit............
July 28, Hugo Kelly (D), Los Angeles. 
Aug. 31, Dave Barry (K), Ban Fran.... 
Oct. 17, Twin J. Sullivan (L), Los Ang. 
Marvin Hart (W), San Francisco.........

Nov. 28, J. O’Brien (D), Los Angeles.. 
1907-

May 8, J. O’Brien (W), Los Angeles...
July 4, Bill Squires (K), Colma.................
Dec. 2, Jim Moir (K), London...................■

ident, Sergt.-Major W. H. Hewitt; secre
tary. Pte. C. Simpson; assistant secret 
tary, Pte. E. Ross.

A meeting wul be held Friday evening 
at 8 o'clock at the armories. All members 
of the Queen’s Own who wish to bowl 
are requested to attend.

Rds.
1

Totals .......................
Merchants—

Caulfield .....................
T. P. Phelan...........
Adams ....................... ....
Dissette .....................
Fisher ................'..........
White ............................

£ i :

H. A. Halsley, 
E. H. Walsh,
J. Turnbull,
R. B. Rice, skip Sidelights.

Cincinnati have a list of 82 special 
prizes every night during the program 
of the National League bowling tourney, 
Feb. 8 to Feb. 22.

e
Totals8

Royals B and Centrals, leaders In the 
City League, meet to-night at the Bruns- , 
wick alleys for the first time this sea- , 

Sunshines and J. C. O. Is the other

,r.4 ' i

•v.
17 son.

game scheduled.12 3 T’l.
.. 132 156 126- 414
.. 173 137 203— 513

152 171 136— 469
170 162 133- 465

.... 127 214 210- 661

Torontos and Maple Leafs meet to
night In the Toronto League.

Billy Hall Is nursing a Job's comforter. 
Evidently Billy got overheated making 
that 616 score last week.

Floral and Queen City clash to-night 
In Class A of the Oddfellows’ League, 
while York v. Broadview and Toronto r. 
Floral are the games In Class B.

The Royals B team, composed of Frank 
Johnston, Andy Sutherland, Alex. John
son. George Capps and Eddie Sutherland, 
Is, without doubt, the strongest combina
tion In the city. • I

Printers’ Bowling League.
In the Printers' League last night, War

wick Bros. & Rutter won two from Book 
Room B., Saturday Night won two from 
Book Room A. while The Star took the 
same number from Grocer. Glynn 532 
and Anderson 508 were the only men over 
the allotted mark. Scores :

Saturday Night—
Gottloeb ......................
Miller ...............................
Mason ................. ....
Glynn ..............................
Booth ..............................

... 764 840 808 2402
12 3 T’l.

... 120 209 Kl— 460

.., 161 150 140— 451

... 166 136 182— 432

... 160 147 148- 416

... 144 202 181— 627

Totals .....................
Klein’s Kelts— 

Hammond .......
Cohen .......................
Williamson .......
Ziff ...........
Klein ....

TWO GAMES.
Moir’s easy defeat by Bums is proof 

that good wrestlers do not make good 
boxers, tho, on the contrary, many 
good boxers have often made a suc
cess at the wrestling game. Frank 
Gotjpl}, the péer of all wrestlers on this 
side of the Atlantic, has been trying 
his hand at boxing, but has not cut 
much figure as a mitt artist. Tommy 
Ryan, who gave Gotch a tryout at 
Milwaukee, 4n talking of the wrestler’s 
prospects In the pugilistic game, said: 
"The big fellow is not well versed In 
the art of boxing, despite the fact that 
he has had a number of private tilts 
with Kid McCey and has had several 
fights. I. thought he knew enough to 
cut loose and whale away with both 
hands, Just to demonstrate that fight
ing and not clever boxing was his idea 
of the game,, but he was away off at 
that so-t of work. Do I think I can 
make a fighter out of him? Well, that 
depends, upon hlm. I do not think he 
will be < f the scientific class, but he 
should piake a good slugger if he fol
lows my instructions.”

1 8 3 T’l. 
132— 393 
120— 371 
157— 390 
168 - 532 
171- 454

1 6 3 722 2806
8- T’l. 

«44 142- 448
180 167— 471
148 130- 406
133 112- 385
173 114— 394

741------  132 129
........  146 106
.... 97 If 6
.......  222 162
... 127 166

Totals ..........
Benedict»f

J. Foster .......
W. Foster ....
J. Caster .........
W. Woods ------
Crossley .............

/ 6 1
.... 162

134
128 Hi. A A. Saunders v. Bronchos Is the 

y game to-night In the ; Central- 
League.

Name—Club 
MacLachtan, ] 
Treherne, Gul 
Walsh. Brans 
Jeffrey, Galt] 
Hewitt. Quel 
Dr. Howltt . J 
Wlckett, Bral 
Carter, Gueld 
Hallowell, BH 
C. Bourne, G| 
Chamberlain, 
Croucher, Bri 
Dakin, Galt ] 
Light, Galt .. 
Brown, Bern] 
English, Gall 
Phillmore, Bd 
Brlcker, Berl] 
Schlarbaum, 
Mills, Berlin 
Seagram. Bar 
Dr. Plrle, Bci

....... 671
1

..... 142

onl
Totals ......................
Book Room A— 

Letters .... 
Kuthven ...
Hat am ........
Wilson ...
Cook .........

725 732—2136
3 T’Lx

778 655 2104
2 3 T’l.

181 190- 563
156 153— 479
169 181— 490

Totals .......................
Royal Can. A.— 

Spence .......
Hunter ............
Cheetham ...
Brown .............
Leslie ..............

Is this Howard who rolled In the Cen
tral League the same who rolls In the 
Toronto League?

......... 141 119- 385
125- 459
126— 399 
147- 446 
143— 408

164
........ 116

170140 i
..... 180 Again the 600 score takes the weekly 

alleys. The score . 
theStrollere last .

........... 129 157 178— 563 
159 167- 502

218 prize at the Brunswick 
made by R. S. Watson of. 
week was 602, and high score for this week 
Is 695, by Watson, to beat, and it is a, 
cinch that this will be beaten before Sat
urday.

...1866(0—20)7 
3 T’l. 

136- 429 
135- 421 
124— 383 
191- 403 
154- 491

Totals ..................... ............ 690
Warwick B. & RiittW—1*

parkes ...................
Chambers ...........
Nlghswander ...
.Curtin»*,...............
Wood ...:...............

It was merely a case

872 859 2677Totals ...163
. 130Planning Reception.

It Is not generally known that Tommy 
Burns, who last night defeated Gunner 
Moir for the heavyweight championship 
of the world, la a native of Hanover, 
Ont., and a charter member of the Bruce 
Old Boys’ Association.

The executive of the latter body will 
meet shortly to arrange a tribute té the 
cleverest Irish fighter that ever spoke 
Dutch.

Big Five Wl« Three.
In' the City League last night, Big Five 

won three from Royals D. Fenton (506) 
was high. Scores :

Royals D—
.T. Rae ..
N. White. -------- .
G. Vick ........................... ..
W. McDermott ...............
H. Pashby .......................

Totals ...........7...-.
Big Five- ’?'~Z

Fenton .................7.
Taylor ..............................
Clarke ....................................
Wilkes .................................
Archambault ...................
Hetherlngton ..........

Totals ...............................

132
104

........ 150 HOCKEY NEWS AND GOSSIP,
Totals ................ 609
Book Rbom B.- 

E. J. Rugg 
J. Hamilton ....
E. Ewing ..........
A. Maginn ...........
T. Anderson ....

164 152r- 454
165 119— 425 
158 168- 484 
147 153- 414 
133 129— 390

1740—2131 
3 T’l,

, M2— 452 
122— 404 
110- 332 
134- 384 
208- 606

'

-1 138 Rois Leaves for the East—Ottawa * 
Were After Lake. • ^

A Brandon despatch says: Art Ross, the ' 
well-known hockey player, will leave to
morrow for Montreal. According to 

by the big covev-p
before leaving Brandon, there is a llkelir. 
hood that he will not appear on the line
up of the Wanderers, as a tempting offer 
has been made to him by the Montreal».-.
Guelph are planing to have a big cele-, 

bratlon on Jan. 3, the night the Canadian 
Professional Hockey League opens. Hon.
3. P. Downey, honorary president of the 
league, will face the puck. Joe will like
ly forget himself and say "Play ball."

Berlin have Barney Holden and also 
Riley Hern. They may get Barney, but 
the Hem notion is a joke.

Ottawa have received word from Ar
thur Ross that be has decided to play ' 
a 1th the Wanderers this season.

Fred Lake, who played such good com
bination with Taylor on the Houghton 
team last year, was asked by Ottawa for 
his terms. Lake replied away up In "O, 
asking 81600 for the season. Pretty good K 
figure to pay any hockey player with 
two eyes, let alone one.

Joe Hall, Brandon’s last year captain, I 
left Brandon yesterday morning for Win
nipeg, where he will be seen playing for 
the Maple Leafs.

Tom Phillips of Kenora decided not 
to play with Ottawa; but to remain In 
the west.

BT . 159 
. 158

. Ml
156
H4147
138.... 140 -e,147

767 721 2175
3 T’l. 

173 168- 606
160 161— 485
186 111— 438
............c— 136
219 188— 407
153 149— 460

687
olrtt -R. C. B. C. Carnival.

The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club held 
a most successful roller, carnival last 
night, the following being the winnp 

Florence Ibbitson, Pag ?,20, West Que 
street ; Josie Vadevs, Italian, 222 George- 

Miss Matte, Buster B., 29 Morley-

Butler’a St 
4 double-header 

Leafs. The f( 
ed to turn o 
elckler, Alcoi 
nile*—Smith, 
Gyles, Ay ling

Slmcoe i
A meeting i 

executive wil 
president's r 
8 o’clock. .

1 2Totals ....
Grocer— 

Thackeray 
Arthurs ....
Haddon .....
Held ......
Kneen ...........

751 716—2130 
o T’l. 

129- 401 
148- 293 
114— 26: 
136- 39.1 
144— 440

statement made1661
. 144

191rs:
136311-

168street,
avenue; Miss Collins. Princess Chick, 74 
Sliuter-street; Mr. R. Lee, Duke Ruck- 
horn, 178 Broadview; H. Watson, Y.Chlef, 
535 Eastern-avenue : James Armstrong, 
Butterfly, 16 Tnompsonf Mrs. Harris, 
Nurse, 61% Reid-avenue; Charles Perkes, 
Man in Moon. 10 Bond-street; F. Ibbitoon. 
Happy H. & F., 208 Queen-street; Miss 
Healey, Mary Jane, 193 St umack; Jennie 
VanNorman, Topsy, 16 Napler-avenue.

-
9- 1Thomas Longboat’s letter to Trea

surer Coady yesterday would indicate 
that the Indian quite properly retused 
the city's offer for an education. In
stead, as he Is now in business, the 
great runner wants the council to 
build a house for his mother on the 
Onondaga reserve. To quote from Mr. 
Longboat’s letter: /

“The money could be spent by the 
trustees, my mother to have the house 
for life and after her death It to 
to me. I am told legislation will have 
to be obtained to sanction it."

841 777 2411793Totals .........
Star-

Abbs ...............
Rogers ...........
Burkholder .
Coulter ......... .
Burnham ...

675—1992
3 T’l.t. Q. O. Bowling League Officers.

At a recent meeting of the Queen’s 
Own Bowling League, the following offi
cers were elected :

Hon. president, Lieut.-Col. H. M. Pel- 
latt; hon. vice-president, CapL J. George; 
president, Capt. Higginbotham ; vlce-pres-

127— 394
12; 419
148— 488 
115- 318 
143— 453

Totals ......... 660-2172

Au
t

4go

ams?•BASEBALL.
In the. best Informed local ball cir

cle* it Is admitted that Joe Kelley is 
all but signed with Boston. The Na
tional League meeting takes place in 
New York next Tuesday, when Kelley 

/has an engagement with President 
Dovcy of the Beaners, and when they 

are expected to fix matter® up. "The 
American League meeting/take» place 
In featlcigo the following A&y, Dec. 11. 

Meanwhile James J. MeCaffery is still 
president of the Torontos-"gnu he as- ! 
■ures me that the berth in his club 

is atlll vacant and that there will be 
nothing doing until the New Year. I 
do not want the Job.

r 5m «
Y.

< WmMM Hespeter Organize.
The Hespeler Hockey Club have or

ganized to rthe season with the following , 
officers: ^

Hon» President—George D. Forbes.
Hon. First Vlcé-Fresldent-W. A Krtbâ
Hon. Second ■ Vice-President—L. B. ' 

Weaver.
Hon. Third Vicè-Preskier t-J. R. Phln.
President—R. D. Black.
Vice-President—Wltlflold Brewster.
Secretary-Treasurer—B. R. Thomson.
Management Committee—Roy Johnson. 

Wallace Qralir, James V. Jardine. L. D»a- 
d(i\o, 8. M. .Robinson.
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HI “AUTOMOBILE SKATE“
T1>® Hookey Players’ Favorite

LIGHTEST, STRONGEST,
• guaranteed.

sold bv-aii Prominent Dealers.

Three Freemans played ball in the 
American Association—John, Jerry and 
Janies, all with Minneapolis. If you 
did not know which was Buck in the 
list of oattlng averages just out, the 
18 home runs "to" thé credit of John is 
a reminder that he Is'tfie swatter who 

used to" line it over the right field fence 
at thé Island. There are 17 in the .300 
list of hitters, Including several well- 
known boys. They are: Diehl, Toledo, 
.393; Beckley, Kansas City, .3652 Mc-

Having bought aJ, hea
vier stock of winter 
goods than I have 
space for, I have de
cided to dispose of it 
by running a Decem
ber sale, beginning 
to-day.

T

CAVE!
($
limm mÊËÊKSiiS

_______________________________________ _____ _^ljj I

NICORD’S The only Remedy %

SPECIFIC 'matto, i ' V dleetStrlcture.etc. Ne

pointed in this. *1 per bottle. Sole agency. ■ 
Schofield s Drug Store, Elm Strut, '
Cor. Tbravley. Toronto.

»'
£

d
fi' .:Xf m henrif25% Discount wCarthy, Kansas City, .339; John Free

man, Minnesota, .335; Hall, Columbus, 
.3^3; Qeseier, Columbus, .325; 
Louisville, S26; Sw

allowed on any made- 
to-order suit or over
coat in my id ore dur
ing this sale.

>SiNeal,
Armbruster, Toledo, 

.322; Josh Clarke, Toledo, .321; Roth, 
Milwaukee, .320; Flood, St. Paul, .318; 
Carr, Indianapolis, .316; Smoot, Toledo, 
.312- McCreary, Coluriibus, .811; Sto- 

/ vail, Louisville, .307; Perring. Toledo, 
.801;.Jerry Freeman. Minnesota, .300.

|: wj3
Si

m Nervous Debil itv. RYRIE^ ""X4X.^X' mmp RibaueUuK vital drain» one effect» at 
«jvlf.fclliea, thoroughly cured; Kidney led 
Bladder affection». Unnatural tilecuarge* , 
KypUlla, Phi mode. Lost or falling 11*»- 
hood. Varicocele, old Gleet» and *11 die 
ewe of the Geoito-Urinary Organ» a «P* 

H make* no difference who *»• 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Conaul- 
tattoo free. Medicines «eut to any addresA,

9 a»m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 8 to 9 
Dr. J Reeve. 295 Sherboorne-streeL 

•lath house south of Gerrard-street. 249

wAttached to evm-y or
der is a guarantee of 
satisfaction, 
pay.

61
toor noLocally the battle In London yester

day caused unusual interest, and the 
early report of the result was most \ 
pleasing to brusso’s many friends, 
while the defeat of the Gunner caused 
surprise and chagrin in the old coun
try colony. Betting was not heavy, 
and ruled at 2 to 1 with Burns the
favorite.

X U
ÊlÉli

Manes @SISI1
. T—yy. Paint»»». *nd a at f 
imCMHsCHtmcil.Cc. trot or aaiKBtaa. 
i OIMMUUTI.OJMHB «oi« ny rnwmmt

Lro3|8™=|g'oirwiar mot w

iTHE TAILOR
213 Yonge Street. g aAberdeen Curling Club.

The Aberdeen Curling Club will hold a ! 
meeting to-morrow evening at Little York i. 
for the curlers and shareholders. I

EM*.. f)'' >

TOMAl Ï BURNS. WORLD'S CHAMPION. JAMES GUNNER MOIR.
44
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\TUESDAY MORNING)7 the Toronto world
DECEMBER 3 190/ 3

t*—tCricket in Western Ontario 
Averages for fast Season

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ihip Men whose opportunities have made theA expert 
judges of life’s luxuries know from long experience that#

Ff

WINTER FAIR

GUELPH
Stenhouse Liqueur”

iames LEAGUE STANDING.Averages Show Trehemc Champion 
U Batsman and McLaughlin— Both 

Belong to Guelph. SCOTCHPlayed. Won. Lost. 
8 7
8 5* DEC. 9 TO 13, 1907

Return Tickets at

O. A. C. Guelph....
Brantford S. O. E
Galt C. C.................
Berlin C. C...................
Galt S. O. E............................... 8 1

•Won one game by default. 
zLost one game by default.

s
8 4nst Place 8 I

SINGLE FARET XGALT, Dec. 1—Below will be found the 
averages of the Western Ontario Cricket 
League for the past season. Guelph won 
the championship, Brantford being sec
ond and Galt a close third :

supplies the most perfect blend 
of the finest Scotch Whiskies that 
has ever been obtained. Delicious 
irf its rich ripe mellow flavor.

To be had at all first class Clubs, Hotels and

lx FROM ALL STATIONS
Good going 

DEO. 7 to Ts 
Inclusive

PZ SPLENDID rrO trains O
-TO-

[(C%y
Returning: 

until and on 
DEC.1» „RACING m CITY PARK 

IIIM, AT 1H WINS FIRST
9%

—Batting Averages.—
[E 500 MARK Name—Club. R. In. O. Ave. HTreherne, Guelph ................. 145 6 B 23.

Hallowell, Brantford ........  126 7 5 25.2
6. Carter, Guelph .......... .. 99 6 6 19.8
Ashton, Brantford ............... 136 7 7 19.42
Jacks, Brantford ................... 35 2 2 17.5
H. Carter. Guelph................. 122 8 7 17.20
Totz, Guelph ............................. 33 3 2 16.5
Croucher, Brantford ......... 64 7 4 16.
Tytler, Guelph ....................... 80 6 5 16.
Schlarbaum, Galt C.C......... 89 8 6 14.83
Persae, Guelph ......................... 48 4 4 12.
Seagram, ■ Berlin .................. 35 3 3 11.6
MacLachlan, Guelph ......... 69 6 6 11.33
Gilliland, Galt C.C................  42 4 4 10.6
Walsh, Brantford ................. 89 7 7 9.85
Mlllen, Galt S.O.E................  60 8 7 8.6
Wlchett, Brantford ............. 25 3 8 8.33
Hunt, Guelph ........................... 49 6 6 8.16
E. Cartwright. Galt S.O.E 24 3 3
Ryan, Guelph .........'.............. 60 8 8
C. Bourne, Galt....................... 58 8 8 7.25
Edwards, Brantford ........... 43 6 6
J. P. Jeffrey, Galt................. 40 6 6
W. Cotton, Guelph................. 49 8 8 6.12
Wheadon, Guelph ................. 23 4 4
J. Taylor, Brantford............. 17 4 3
D. McLennan, Berlin.......... 33 7 6
H. Bourne, Galt....................... 38 8 7 5.42

>r Dr. Pir», Berlin....................... 36 7 7 5.14
Light, Galt ................................. 38 8 7 6.14
Codling, Galt ........................... 34 7 7 4.85
Deanâ, Galt S.O.E................. 34 7 7 4.85
English, Galt C.C...
Whitwell, Brantford
Boyd, Galt ...................
Ducket, Galt C.C....
B. A. Brown, Berlin
A. Cartwright, Galt S.O.E 25 6 6 4.16
A, Brown, Berlin.......

i Uffelman, Berlin ....
1 Wreatham, Galt C.C........... 16 4 4

Bond, Guelph ...........................
Noden, Galt S.O.E.................
Chamberlain, Brantford..
C. Taylor, Brantford........... 14 4 4
W. Jeffs, Galt S.O.E...
Young, Galt C.C...........
Pratt, Galt S.O.E........
Evans, Berlin .............
Newman, Brantford
Snyder, Berlin .............
C. Jeffs, Galt S.O.E.
Hayton, Galt S.O.E..
Tolhurst, Galt S.O.E.
Martin, Galt S.O.E..
Maddock, Galt S.O.E
Brisker, Berlin ........................
J. Spooner, Galt S.O.E....

—Bowling Averages.—
Name—Club. O. M. R. W.

MacLachlan, Guelph........ 6 1 5 4
Treherne, Guelph ...............19.5 5 26 10
Walsh, Brantford ................. 7 1 11 4
Jaffray, Galt ......................... 10 4 20 7
Hewitt, Gue.pn ...................16.3 3 31 9
Dr. Hewitt ................................31 9 45 12
Wlckett, Brantford .........19.3 3 92 13
Carter, Guelph .................... 43 6 90 23
Hallowell, Brantford ....60.4 11 104 24
C. Bourne, Galt......................49 7 125 25
Chamberlain, Brantford.47 10 97 18
Croucher, Brant ................151 11 118 19
Dakin, Galt ............................16 6 26 4
Light, Galt ............................... 49.2 10 120 18
Brown. Berlin ....................  7 27 4
English, Galt .................... 70.05 20 14 16
Phlllmore, Berlin ...............10.4 2 33 4
Brisker, Berlin ................... 38 4 107 12
Schlarbaum, Galt ...............6 1 24 2
Mills, Berlin ...........................31 8 66 6
Seagram, Berlin .................. 5 . 14 1
Dr. Plrle, Berlin....................36 6 83 5

Central.—
B-A 553 Bars.. 553Is A......
"unswlcks 
1 Kolts . 
insWtcks 
I A ..x....
roronto.—
pox ........
rants 
I City.—

561

BUFFALO527 WILLIAM FARRELL LimitedJack Atkin Wins the Feature Event 
7 Furlongs in 1.27 3-5—Mc

Daniel Gets Two Seconds.

513
502.

Leave Toronto —
7.60 a.m., 9.30 a.m., a3.45 p,m.: J

FA8T TIME-FINE EQUIPMENT
*1-Cltt,3’ieket,°fflce, corner Kiag amd 

Y®iigE Ste. Phoie Main iSjO.

MONTREAL, Que.

Sole Agents for Canada.
r

545
532

506lve
)1 V‘rlnters.—

iv Night...........
ik Room B.,

532 NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 2.—Aim, at 16 to 
1, won the first race at City Park to-day 
by a narrow margin. Dr. McCleur, a 
heavily-backed favorite, won the third 

75 race, escaping defeat by a margin so 

7.16 close that only the judges were able to 
6-6 see his lead.
g 75 finished scarcely a nose behind the favo- 
6.6 rite, after leading all the way down the 
B.6 stretch. Summary :

FIRST RACE-6 furlongs :
1. Aim, 107 (Powers), 16 to 1.
2. Taskmaster. 107 (R. McDaniel), 2 to L
3. Nightmist, 108 (A. Minder), 6 to 1. 
Time 1.013-5. Donaldo, Sundart, Miss

4.66 Schlending. Anna Sanders, Major 
Mack, Geewhlz, Sweetener, Florida Glen, 
Royal Chanee, My Love. Client and Beau
tiful Knight also

SECOND RACE—furlongs, selling :
1. No Quarter, 96 (A. Pickens), 7 to 2.
2. Artful Dodger, 106 (J. Hogg), 16 to 1.
3. Lucy Young, 107 (C. Koerner), 5 to 2. 
Time 1.08 2-6. Miss Affable, Lightning

Conductor, Hughes, Ralbert, Fay, Mase- 
onta, Clara Huron, Sheen, Zlnfandel, Ani
mus, Neptune and Javanese also ran. 

THIRD RACE—One mile, selling :
1. Dr. McCleur, 107 (Mountain), 1 to 2.
2. Marsh Redon, 107 (C. Becker), 12 to L
3. Savoir Faire, 102 (A. Pickens), 20 to 1. 
Time 1.42 3-5. Arabo, Fonsoluca, Daring,

Shining Star, Steel Trap, Odd Ella 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—7 furlongs :
1. Jack Atkin, 117 (Finn), 3 to 3.
2. Lord Lovat, 104 (F. Notter), 3 to 1.
3. Juggler, 107 (McDaniel), 2 to 1.
Time 1.27 3-6. Tleling, Colloquy, Faust,

You Win, Emergency, Lucky Mose and 
Meadow Breeze also

i-
508

■v APPOINTMENT TP- • PASSENGER TRAFFIC ~1. Red Ball, 112 (W. Miller), 20 to 1.
2. Salnrtda, IN (Buxton), 13 to 5.
3. -Sam McGlbben, 106 (Gurgan), 100 to 1. 
Time 1.46 2-5. Siyely, Calmar, Silver

Line, Hazeline, Peerless Lass, E. B. H„ 
Mojada also ran.

FIFTH RACE. 1 1-16 miles:
1. Gorgalette, 103 (G. Burns), 11 to 5.
2. Jack Adams, 103 (E. Lynch), 8 to 1.
S. Nine Spot, 103 (E. Dugan), 3 to L 
Time 1.46 1-6. Fisher Boy, Etapa, Ker-

fr.lt, Potrero Grande also ran.
SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Roalta, 106 (W. Miller), 9 to 5.
2. Mary F„ 109 tHorner), 9 to 10.
3. Messa, 109 (Keogh), 6 to 1.
Time L12 1-5. Wing Ting, Judge Nelson 

also ran.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
8.

RAILROADr W. H. Hewitt ; secre- 
asslstant secrw

s.
be held Friday evening 
armories. All members 

)wn who wish to bowl 
attend.

delight*.
• a list of 82 special 
ht during the progress 
league bowling tourney.

npson;
Marsh Redon, at 12 to 1,

LAST DAY OF 
SI 5.00 RATE 
TO CHICAGO

H. M. THE Kiftf
l

BULLETIN
THE PIONEER ROUTE TO PITTSBURG Only Double-track Line.rSome day 

somebody 
may make 
a whisky 
as good as

H.R.H. THE 
PniNOC orj

Wales I
-

$1.4514 4 3 
14 3 3 
35 8 8 
13 4 3 
25 7 6

2. When the French pioneer of the eighteenth century made his trip from 
Canada to Fort Duquesne, now Pittsburg, he used the route of the Allegheny 
River.

4.66
4.3 jCentrals, leaders In the 

?t to-night at the Bruns- 
the first time this sea- 
and J. C. O. IS the other

/ 4.3 ran.
New Orleans Selections.

—New Orleans—
FIRST RACE—Banridge, Stoneman,Fir

mament.
SECOND RACE—Sam Hoffhelmer, W. 

K Blade, Pete Vinegar.
THIRD RACE—Lajeunesse, Hans, Al

bert Star.
FOURTH RACE—Quadrille, Refined, 

Royal Onyx.
FIFTH RACE—Sister Polly, flannibal 

Be)', Coon.
SIXTH RACE—Granada, Flavlgny, Ap

probation.

to GUELPH and 
RETURN

4.16

28 7 7 When the up-to-date business man of the twentieth century makes his trip 
from Canada to Pittsburg, he uses the same route. His conveyance is not the 
Indian bark canoe, however, but the “Duquesne Special,” or one of the other 
fast express trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad. These trains, composed of 
the best equipment, leave Exchange Street Station, Buffalo, at 9.00 a.m., 1.10 
p.m. and I 1.00 p.m. daily, and have good connections from Toronto. The 
day trains carry through Pullman parlor cars and coaches from Buffalo, and 
cafe cars at meal hours. The night train carries through sleeping 
coaches from Buffalo.

24 7 6
PROVINCIAL WINTER FAIR
Good going Deo. 7th to 18th. Valid 

for return until Dec. 16th.

\Maple Leafs meet to- 
onto League.

arsing a Job’s comforter, 
got overheated making 

ist week.

22 6 6
18 7 5
14 6 4 BLACK

&

WHITE
THROUGH OTTAWA SLEEPER 

On 10.15 0,m. Train Dally.
tlone^treCUykO?f,ce,dn™?tkh6we!!ecm'- 

ner King and Yonge-atreets.

.. IS 6 4

.. 19 6 6
.. 16 5 6
..12 5 4
.. 13 5 5
.. 18 7 7
.. 13 6 6
.. 10 6 6

8 4 4
9 5 5
7 4 4
8 „6 5
4 4 3

>een City clash to-night 
th» Oddfellows’ League, 
roadvlew and Toronto v. 
ames In Class B

also

cars andCity Park Program.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 2—First' 

6% furlongs, purse :
Firmament.................. 107 Plnkcap ...
Truce................................107 Tyrol
Geewhlz.;......................107 Knlghthead .
B. F. Rose....................107 Headline ....
Cutlass..... ....................110 Stoneman ...
Galvin..............................110 Florida Glen

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12 60# 

tons—
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU-

__ LOGNE.
Sailings Vfedneadays

team, composed of Frank 
Sutherland,, Alex. John- 

ps and Eddie Sutherland, 
it, the strongest combtna-

race,
The Right Scotch

Distilled in die old, slow* 
good Scottish way, in Scot
land, and matured in sherry 
casks, by James Buchanan & 
Co., Limited.

D. 0. ROBUN 
of Toronto,
Sole Canadian 

g-s Agent

(B- P. Fraser, 307 Main Street, Ellicott Square, Buffalo, will be glad 
to tell you all about it, and make your Pullman reservations for you.

.............107

.............107
..107 d-3-13FIFTH RACE—6 furlongs :

1. Lena, 107 (C. Koerner), 18 to 6
2. Hawkama, 107 (Mountain), 15 to 1.
3. Lad of Langdon, 107 (Delaby). 9 to 5. 
Time 1.14 3-5. Zlpango, Momentum, Con-

TdUe, Lady Vincent, Beau Brummel also
®Êî£TTT RACE—One mile, selling :
1. Telescope, 107 (Notter), 6 to 2.
2- Docile, io7 (Aubuchon). 20 to 1.
3- Tinker, 102 (Delaby), 9 to 1.
Time 1.42 4-6.

fl 107 a* per sailing

.............. 10 a.m.

. .................6 a.m.
New Amsterdam

17,260 registered tons, 30,'400 tons dis- • 
placement. R. M. MELVILLE,

General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont

decs v. Bronchos Is the 
night in the Central

list:
Wednesday, Dec. 4 
Wednesday, Dec. 18 

New Twin-screw 
Steamer

.110
...no

Jaunis Beau.................110 Banridge ..................110
Lorrimer

Second race, steeplechase, short course:
Peter Becker............... 136 Dunning ................... 139
Pete Vinegar...............132 W. K. Slade
Sam Hoffhelmer...162 

Third race, 6 furlongs, purse :
Thethan...........................100 Needmore
Pmar Star..................... 100 Orlandot
Albert Star....................103 Sana ...........
Lajeunesse

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, selling :
L S. B...............................$0 Bonnart ................... 90

. 92 Refined
.102 Royal Onyx ....103 
.104 Sally Preston ....106 
.106 Quadrille 
.107 Robin Hood ...........107

HARNESS HORSE NEWS 
OUFFERIN CLUB RACES

110 el# ad who rolled? In the Cen- 
aame who rolls in .the

7 132

êüSb
su

i score takes the weekly 
Linswick alleys. The score 
ratson of theStrollers last 
id high score for this week 
son, to beat, and it is a 
will be beaten before Sat-

è
.100 AMERICAN LINE.103

Charlatan, St. Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton

Philadelphia, Sell | SNew“York.'.Dec.' 28 
Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool
Haverford .. Dec. 12 1 Merlon ........ .. jf„. 4
Noordtand ..Dec. 28 I Haverford..Jan IS

AILANTIU TRANSPUHf LINE.
New York—London Direct.

.103 Entries for Matinee To-Morrow 
—Good Prospects for Winter 

Racing.

105
TO LIVBXPOOL

LIVERPOOL. FROM
Dec. 7—Lake Manitoba ........................  Nov 20
Dec. 13—Empress of Britain...;.........Nov! 29
Dec. 27—Empress of Ireland..................Dec. 13
Jan. 4—Lake Champlain................................Dec. 18
Jan. 10—Empress of Britain......................... Dec. 27
Jan. 24—Corsican (by arrangement).Jan. 10

EXTRA STEAMER TO LONDON.

f
Oakland1 Summary.

SAN FRANCISCO,
RACE, 5% furlongs: 
i Lackfoot. Ill (G. Bums) ,4 tifô. 
i. Nick Storier, ine (Grand), 6 To 1.

• A. hombro, 106 (Horner). 30 to 1.
Time 1.07. Rene W., Orchasta. Castile, 

Bonheur, Miss Charity, Alcibiades

SECOND RACE, Futurity course- 
^Y-aptaln Burnett, 115 (Pendergast), 15

6 2- E- M- Brattam, 110 (W. Miller), 8 to

3. Koenlgln Luisa, 110 (Moreland) 7-to 2 
., 7!,rTlp Elba. Sea Sick, Whiskers
BTHlRn"pii’vl>1^n Rul9 al8° ran. 

THIRD RACE, Futurity course:
1. Meada, 100 (T. Rice), 7 to 1.

Progress, 100 (Q. Bums) 7 to inTlm^l^Ts^î61 105 (®' Vean) 9 to 5.

D^mMoa„7^CrOU

^FOIJHTH^RACE,*5! 'l-l^ miles:

TOAnna Scott..
Misa Strome.
Fantastic....
Heine............
Rio Grande..
Avaunteer..................110

Fifth race, 7 furlongs, selling :
.. 95 Florentine 
..100 Molier ....
.100 Coon ..........................102

..103 Sister Polly 
.105 Telescope ................ 105

T94
; ,1Dec. 2.—FIRSTEWS AND GOSSIP.

107 1
for the East—Ottawa ; ; 

re After Lake. The regular weekly matinee of the Duf- i
Minnehaha ..Dec. 7 I Minneapolis..Jan 
Minnetonka, Dec. 21 j Minnehaha. .Jan '

. DOMINION LlNc.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMEBS. 

Portland to Liverpool
..Dec. 7 I Canada ..... Jan. i 

Dec. 14 I Dominion...Jan. IS

LEUAND LINE.
Boston—Liverpool.

fertn Driving Club will be held to-njor- 
row afternoon on the Dufferln track; rain 
or shine. Considerable Interest Is 
manifested In this matinee, as man 
horses will be seen in the Class E race. 
Secretary W. A. McCullough will start 
Ms trotter, Arbur, own brother to Del- 
tic (2.1714). by Arbuteakan <2.C9%), for 
the first time this-season, 
and officials are as follows:

Class B—Autlle (W. Beamish), Johnnie 
Riley (W. Robinson), Baby Telth (J. A'll- 
son), Planet (A. Holman), Paddy R. (Dr. 
Parks), Harry Lee (G. Farrel), Wallace 
W. (E. Swartz). Apple King (J. O’Hal- 
loran), 8. D. C. (D. Dwan), Al. Pa
triot (J. Noble).

Class C.—Brian Boru (Angus Kerr), 
Easter Wilks -(Wm. WeScott), MrJor W. 
(F. Rogers), Guesle Hal (R. McBride), 
Maud R. (A. Davis), Lady Wilks (P. 
Roach), Little Frank (B. Whytock), Llt- 

Joe Gan- mminn tle Mona (J. Robinson). Bourbon Boy
t__ n. tj,ar’8 Coming. (W. Hiezzlerwood). Big Sandy (Davis

atJther'0,LaU champions, Bros.), Johnnie Mack (R. Kettle), Dot 
ner KM Herrick demon.» S??rrlll€ Part7 Ferguson (I. Williamson). Billie Carlyle 
three^oundl of^Sis'(A’ <Jk,rdon>- R- Patterson’s entry, Rheda 
iling Nelson at Gofdfllîd N^ada W"k8 (Chae' Snow>’ Nellle M (A. Miller),

Halbard...............
Miss Ferris....
Hannibal Bey.
Kt. of Ivan hoe
Creel.......................
Freebooter.................. 108

Sixth race, 1H miles, selling :
Horseradish.................102 King of Valley..102
Probation........, ..102 Flavlgny ...................___
Granade..........................105 Anna Day ...............ÎÔ5

also
spatch says : Art Ross, the 
:key player, will leave to- 
ontreal. According to a 
e by the big cover-point 
Sruudon, t^ere is a llkell- 
ill not appear on the llne- 
lerers, as a tempting offer 
to him by the Montreals. 

anlng to have a Big eele- 
3, the night the Canadian 

>ekey League opens. Hon. 
honorary president of the 
e the puck. Joe will like- 
If and say “Play ball." 
Barney Holden and also 
hey may get Barney, but 
l is a joke.
received word from Ar- 
he has decided to play 

erer

100
100

being 
y newBasketball.

fHSSS
ed to turn out : Jurilors-H. Day, Van- 
sickler, Alcock Barker. Groves. Juve-

AyHng. SCOUl RobertS’ Mo°^’

Dec. 11—Mount Temple, from West St. 
John direct to London, carrying third- 
class only; rate, $26.50.

N 104
':* *

Canada .... 
Domlr Ion..

,
Lake Erie and Lake Champlain, one class 

boats (second), $40 and $42.50.

to. Main 6580.

The entries102 sty

•Bohemian..Dec. 11 
z Devonian.. Dec. 18 
•From Boston & Albany docks,E.Boston, 
rFrom Boston & Maine docks,Charleston.

RED SIAR LINE.
New York—Antwerp—Paris ' ’

.. Dec. 4 | Kfoonland ..Dec 24 

..Dec. 11 I Zeeland........  Jan- l
WMIIE STAR LINE. 1.

New York—Queenstown—Liverpool•Cedric .... Dec. 6 / «Arabic 1
•Celtic ........ Dec. 12

•Canadian..Dec. 24Oakland Entries.
San Francisco, Dec. 2.—First 

fi-rlongs:
Altalr....................
St. Avon.............
Import.................
Friar of Elgin.
Kerry....................
Wilmore..............

Second race, 6 furlongs:
.110 Rosa! ...........
.107 Eye Bright 
..107 Red Era .
.107, Sever* on ..
.107 Dr. Coleman
.107 Avon a ............

Third race, 1 1-16 miles :
Lone Wolf.................... 10ft Huzzah .... 104
Maud Muller...............104 Miss M.Bowdlsh.10!
The Captain
Elmdale.........
Tonic...............

Fourth race, 5 furlongs:
Meellck.........................Ill Jack Nunally .. 103
Andrew B. Cook...103 Nugazam l0->
Native Son......................99 Sliver Stocking ! 99

Fifth race, 1 mile:
Nancy W....
Canlque..........
Stella A..........
Ray Bennett
Woollen.......................... 98 Taunt ...!..

Sixth race, 6 furlongs:
.112 Pal ........... ...
.105 Cambury ...105
105 Albion H.

2467 1
Simcoe Athletic Club Meeting.

3'o'cfock 8 res,<Jence' 28J3elby-street, at

race, 6 I
NOTICE.

d’Or, 
Lustlg, Iso- 

ran.

..112 Wahoo ......................109

..107 Saint Modan ...107 
•107 Sir Wesley
.104 Herives ........
..104 Manchester 
.. 99 Soldano .. .

1
"VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

Edith Maud Rosario Gammell of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
In the Province of Ontario, married 
woman, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada, at the next session thereof, for a 
Bill of Divorce from her husband. Hec
tor Hatch Gammell of Sasfkatoon, In the 
Province of Saskatchewan, engineer, on 
the ground of adultery and desertion 

MILLAR, FERGUSON & HUNTER, 
Applicant's solicitors.

Dated at Toronto. In the Province of 
Ontario, this 10th day of October,

i ■Roberts Operated On.
Percy Roberts, one of the scrimmage 

men on the champion Montreal Rugby 
team, was operated upon Saturday morn
ing for appendicitis. He Is doing nicely.

107 4
...104 Merlon .. 

Vaderland.102
.. 99 (rs-thte

played
season.
such good com- 

Taylor».on the Houghton 
i was asked
ke replied away up In G, 
■ thp season. Pretty good 
any hockey player with 

done one.,
indon’s last vear captain, 
ester,day morning for Win- 
e will be seen playing for

Joe Kllday....
Manila S............
John C. Graus 
L.C.Ackerley. 
Em and Em... 
Silva.....................

-.110ho

AutoStrop Safety Razor ,107
I •Baltic ..........ifec. 2T '

N. If. - Plymouth -Cherbourg-Southampton 
z*Adriatic Dec. 4 I 'Oceanic ....Dec.'If 
•Teutonic...Dec. 11 I ’Majestic....Dec. M 

zNew, 25,000 Tons; has elevator. , 
Gymnasium, "Turkish Baths A ’Band.

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool
Cymric........ .Dec. 4, Jan. 8, Feb. 12, Mar 11

ancl Bost<>rfto I fALÏ 80(1 EtilPl
Via Azores, Madeira,Gibraltar. Algiers
•Romanic..Dec. 6, Feb. 1, Mar. 14 Anr s
•Cretlc... .Dec. 11. Mar. 28, May 9. June 20
•Canopic..Jan. 11, Feb. 22, Apr. 4. May 16
•Republic.......................Jan. 25, Mar’. 7, Apr 18

*CEDRIC ; :
lull particulars on application to 

H. G. THORLEY,
Passenger Agent for Ontario. CsnadA. \

_ , « King-street East. Toronto. N------
Freight Office: 28 Wellington Bast.

by Ottawa for 107
,107
,107
.107

Gives a fresh, keen 
edge for every shave— 
without trouble 
pense.

The AutoStrop 
be stropped perfectly 
in less than a minute;
12 Blades—will last a lifetime. 
Certified Hersehlde Strop. 
Quadruple Silver-Plated Razor.
All in handsome leather case.

5» 2'J5c 23! ...,104 Captain Bush ..lot 
...104 LI wood ....................egfs.

Class E—Harry H. (H. Hague), Dlrect- 
Y ccd (J. Noble), /Joe Ilrle- (W< R, 
Payne), Arbur (W. A. McCullough», 
Shaun Rhue (Jas. O’Halloran), Herbv 
Verrai (W. McRobb), Lord Bryson (A. 
Holman), O. B. Sheppard’s Bree colt, 
Fannie (B. Whytock), Little Jack (Geo. 
Clayton), Little Sunbeam (Geo. Stephen
son), Mashlnter’s bay pacer, Jim B. (J. 
Urang).

J udges

<9of " Ken ora decided not 
)ttawa; but to remain In ti » ior ex- s t301er Organize.
i- Hockey Club have or- 
season ,wlth the following

it—George D. b’orbes. - 
< e-PrYsident—W. A Krlbs, 
id Vice-President—L. El

I'tre-Preslder t-©J. R. Fhln. 
D. Black.

t—Wintlold Brewster, 
asurer—B. R. Thomson. 
Committee—-Roy Johnson, 
James V. Jardine, L. Dan- 
bbinsôn:

....107 Willis Green
....107 Surety ............
....103 Tetanus .... 
...103 Gannet

.107 !.102can .103
.103

John Marshall, J. Clinken- 
broomer, C. Woods; timers, C. Dennis, 
George May, starter, George Be.lirgfleld; 
clerk, W. A. McCullough.

Racing will begin promptly at 1.30, and 
members starting horses will govern 
themselves accordingly.

98V

ft involves 

effgrf and compar
atively little mers 

expense te get a good 
suit or dvercoat, than 

it does to gst an 

ordinary unsatisfact
ory sort of garment, 
ft is mersly knowing 

what te gst, and 

where to get it.

Col. White...,
May L.N..........
Ingham............
Gene Russell.

100 :

1
no morei 90

90 -

VARSITY LACROSSE CLUB IBlackbird In Training.
The pacing gelding Blackbird 12.1144), by 

Alcypnium Boy (2.1714). dam Lizzie Day, 
by JCendal, acknowledged to be the best 
pacer out on the Ice tracks last wtnte-, 
Is now in training at the Dufferln track 
In charge of Howard Willoughby. The 
horse looks In grand condition and will 
be ready at the first blast of the bugle.

4
7T Hold Their Annual Meeting—Officers 

Elected.
The Varsity ^crosse Club held their 

annual meeting yesterday, when It was 
decided to adopt the Rugby football con- 

w;ic,î1 the team elects the 
captain. The following officers 
elected •

Hon. president-Prof. J. T. McCurdy.
Hon./vice-president—E. V. Graham
President—W. W. Lalley.
Vice-president—8. McSloy
Secretary—H. B. Scott.
Captain—R. J. Arens.

"The New Y.M.C.A. Rugby League,
Already things look rosy for the new 

proposed Y. M. C, A. Rigby Leag^ 
that is to be formed next season. The 

| intentions are to have nothing but the Y. 
teams in it, and the game is bound to be 
kept clean. None but Y. M. C. A. bona- 
flde members will be allowed to compete 
with any team. Communications have 
been received from the Hamilton Y. M. 
A. team, that were 
Junior O. R. F. U. 
sons, and London.

•J

i
I

PRICE - $5.00MOBILE SKATE”
Jey Players’ Favorite

T, STRONGEST, 
tRANTEED.

214
Prominent Dealer*.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
Steamer. From St. John. From Halifax 

Victorian...,Frl., Dec. 6, noon: Sat., Dec. 7 
(Christmas Steamer)
• Sat.. Dec. 14, 6 p.m. .............
(Christmas Steamer)

Corsican (new)..Frl., Dec. 20.,Sat., Dec. 21 
-GLASGOW SER\ ICB.-

From Portland. From Boston, 
Corinthian ....Sat.,- Dec. 7.
Numldlan .....................................
Grampian (new) ..:...............
Sicilian.;..Sat., Jan. 11

Rates of passage and full Information 
on application to

were
Furbueh Buying New Ones.

W. J. Furbush of West Newton, M»ss., 
owner of the pacer Phoebon W. (2.08(4). 
that invaded the Canadian ice circuit las‘ 
winter, was an extensive buyer of record 
horses at the Old Glory sale In New York 
last week. No doubt he will again have 
a crack at th

The Auto-Strop is endorsed by:

CÀVERHILL, LEARMONT & CO., Montreal,
(probably the largest and best known wholesale hardware house 
*n Canada), who say in a recent announcement to the trade:

“The AutoStrop Safety Razor Is a complete ablution of the ” 
difficulty of stropping safety razor blades. It is the most per
fect safety razor yet produced,"

HENRY BIRKS & SONS, Limited, Montreal, . \
who say in their 1908 catalogue just Issued: ..

. /
z

Ionian

ha\J)lg

Barney Demareet to Race Here.
Nervolo (2.04%). the pacing st-illion by 

Colbert (2.07%)-NeIlle D.. by Aille Giines. 
the horse that Tbmmy Murphy, the Long 
Island relnsman raced for several rea
sons on the big tracks, was biught last 
week at New York by the well-known 
Barney Demarest, who intends racing on 
the Canadian Ice circuit this winter. Ner- 
volo holds the world’s mile and

game up this way.

I <5 The only Remedy » 
which will permanent- 

■■■ „ _ Gonorrhoea.
Gleet, Stricture, etc No 

t stanc’lng. Two bottles cure 
uy signature en every bottle—
.ine. Those who have tried 
■ ithoot avail will not be disap- 

*1 »wr bottle. Sole agency, 
rig STore, Elm Street, 
i. Toronto. .

!> ... Sat., Dec. 14 
..Tues., Dec- 24

1C cure

the ALLAN LINE
After careful investigation we believe the AutoStrop 

Safety Razor has all the advantages of every safety razor made 
with many added. It will do quickly Awhat a razor should do— 
shave perfectly without effort or science.”

RYRIE BROS., Limited, Toronto,
Who say in their 1908-natalogue just isued:

“After critical

Ontario G-ner»l Agency 246
77 Voire Street, - - roronto

runners-up in the 
for the last two sea- 

. , While neither team
have committed themselves as yet thev 
give the assurance that if the league ma- 
tures they will most likely be on the job. 
L p at the XV est End, Toronto, they 
talking about It and their chances, as 
early as It seems to be for talking Rugby 
for next year. There are a lot of good 
men at West End that are playing or 
have played the 
willing to throw in

j . a quarter
4 34%rd’ Z38‘ and a 80 the two mile record.

TRIPS ON SHIPS

ATLANTIC. PACIFIC
Mediterranean Ports

Gen.Watts Gets Sarah Hamlin.2.11 1-4
General C. C. Watts of Charleston. W. 

Va., owner of the 3-year-old champion 
trotter, General Watts C'.Otr-,), bought thi 
trotting mare Sarah Hamlin (2.11%) at 
the New York sale for $1400. Sarah Ha n- 
lln Is a brown mare, 7 years, by the 
framer Milage Farm stallion. Dart Devil 
(209). out of Katherine Hamlin, by Mam- 
brlno King. As Dare Divll Is also bv 
Mambrlno King, the mare is closely ih- 
t>red to the great ’’dude’ slailion. This 
mare will he rcmembertM by manv Can*>- 
dlans as having won the 2.20 trot the 
third day of the Grend Circuit meeting at 
Buffalo last August.

us Debil itv. are To-days forsmost 

clotkss are

1
liai druiue . (Uie effects of 
oiouyliiy cured; Kiduey and 
;0s, Uuuntural Discuur$rea* 
os!», Lost or Faiilug M$n- 
e, Old Gleets and all dlf* 
ewito-Urlnary Organs a ape- 
b:es no difference who Hal 
on. Call or write. 
îdiclnes sent to any address, 
to 6 p.m.; Sundays. 3 to jf 
ojeve. 2D3 Sherbourue-stre^

« «j ai examination of the AutoStrop Safety Razor wecan and aregame,
.. their lot with
the new team. Nothing has been heard 
from the Centrals yet, but there Is no 
doubt that they will be on the job, as thev 
have a lot of good men around there at 
present and there Is no telling what a 
year will bring forth. In the meantime a 
line will be sent out to the, different Y’s 
thruout Ontario, and the game advertised 
in genera!. A meeting will have to be 
called soon after the new year to get 
things In shape, organize a committee to 
look after business, and work the thing 

^to the limit.

Also Summer Tripe on the Atlantic 
Coaet.

R- K MIL VILLI—Cor-er of Toronto ant Arie,a:d* Street» K Tel. Mam 2Mo

quickly and 
itead of an

-i

345
t.

30 Days’ Trial Free as the horne will be entered extensively 
thru the ice circuit till# winter. Jack 
Montgomery has him In; charge and 
thinks he has a great prdspect for the 
slow classes to which Praiiie Oyster U 
eligible.

tti of G erra rd-street.

1ÜÜ
of rancQUi roemDTWw 

Ps.In less, and not

Get It at your dealer1*, 
or by mail from V.'

AutoStrop Safely Razor Ce»,
Limited,

14 ST’ HELEN ST., Montreal

Local Horses for Ice Races.
A|,d- *lam McBride contemplates racing

his nïï.e^r,Tnhl?5i EU8?PJ,n? record> and Jimmy McDowell is putting the finish-

i •i
:

(IlCtlCo. rent or eoisonons. 
sow

Games Are Cancelled.
The Garrison Indoor Baseball League 

games have been cancelled' on account 
of the inspection of the University sec
tion of Canadian Engineer»

or »sot I» pstn
.^•YrTkri-’Sfti
drooler seat

good as she whs when she won the cele- 
. bra ted race with looking Glass at Ot-

irel'd|tn~ Pr/inf 'rH°7ner V.°f the Pacln" tawa Jimmy Is also handling Plcn-t 
gelclnc Pralrte Oyster, has decided not William C. and
to race him again at less than mile heats, this winter.

and
will race them as wellI

j’ c*. ^

<
■ X • •
_ > -\

V

j

PETER BELLINGER, Prop.
22 Kin# Sheet West.Manning Arcade

ALLAN-i LINE

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Canadian
PAC 1 F I C

6
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, IHE TORONTO WORLD X
fUESDAY MORNING

190 Yens* 
Street, 

Toronto
fully Justified. They had also a 
way of discounting the future some
what too rapidly. Legitimate en
terprise was followed by specula
tion and spoliation based on 
credit.

Vast undertakings were embark
ed upon In the expectation that 
cash In any iquantlty was al?£ya 
at hand, and lenders were willing 
to provide It, and then suddenly it 

discovered that the strain had

AT 0SG00DE HALLThe Toronto World JOHN^T. EATON C°™ ' 4-ill CITY’S IMPROVEMENTA Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONGE STREET. !

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.

Master’s Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a-m.

Judges- Chambers. :
The Hon. Mr. Justice Riddell at 10 

am. '

9

Si£Plans of Civic Guild of Art Are 
Being Prepared on an Elab

orate Scale.

I, JOHN LANG, Circulation Manage • 
of THE TORONTO WORLD, do solemn
ly declare that the following statement 

circulation of THE 
WORLD for each 'day In the month of 
November, 1907: '

Nov. 17 ....Sunday
Nov. 19 ..............40.191

...59,700 

...99,60) 

...39.501 

...41,797 

...40,456 
Sunday 
...41,683 
...40,014 
...40.09S 
...40,0ft

mDivisional Court.
Peremptory list for 11 a-m.f1
1. Cummings v. Doel.
2. Pow v. West Oxford.
8. Allan v. Place.
4. Bank of Commence v. Wilson.
6. Tinsley v. Toronto Railway Com

pany.
6. Garlough v. Toronto Paper Com

pany.

<■
was
become too great.
Sir Felix declared It to be a certain- 

-the United States, out of its

shows the net

44.031
Nov, 2 .............  44.854
Nov. 3 ........Sunday
Nov. 4 ..............43,413
Nov. 6 ..............40,207
Nov. « ____ ...40.683
Nov. 7 .............. 40,612
NOV. 8 .............. 40,531
Nov. 9 ..............41.009
Nov. 10 ...Sunday
Nov. 11 ..............42,196
Nov. 12 ..............40,114
Nov. 13 ............. *9,873
Nov. 14 ..............39.523
Nov. 16 ............. 40,493
Nov. 16 ............. 41,301
Net circulation for 26 days

Nov. 1 ty that
own resources, would ultimately over- 

the present troubles," but ven
tured no oplnioncas to what “ultimate

ly" connoted..
other hand, Byron W. Holt, 

In this month’s American Ro
of Reviews, adduces his reasons 

for holding. it probable that the pre- 
ftnancial and business depression 

“will end almost 
and that

The plans which have been prepared 
by the Guild of Civic Art for the oeau- 
tlflcàtion of Toronto Include the estab
lishment of 29 new playgrounds, as 
follows:

On Annette-street, bounded by Ar-

Nov. 19 
Nov. 20 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 22 
Nov. 23 
Nov. 24 
Nov. 25 
Nov. 26 
Nov. 27 
Nov. 28
Nov. 29 .............40.1^
Nov. 30 ............. 41,711

I *
ccme

We have n 
i tire stock 

Ulster* du
exactly on] 
the tickets 

-.over, makJ
lut halt J

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings. -
Peremptory list for 10.80 a.m.:
1. Stead v. Newell (to be concluded).
2. Outerbrldge v. Oliphant.
3. Wallace v. Brown.
4. Novelty C. B. Co. v. Phillips.
5. Broughton v. Barnard.

Overdraft at the Bank.
A writ of summons has been Issued 

by the Bank of Hamilton against John 
H. Vivian to recover $1817.62 on a pro
missory note and overdraft. Vivian is 
now alleged to be In Boston.

Did Work and Supplied Material.
To recover $226 balance on an account 

for work done and material supplied In 
building a house on Spadlna-road, 
George Yeo has, begun a suit against 
Robert Doherty.

On the
writing
view

. I dagh, Elizabeth and Durle-streets, 
12.85 acres.

On Humbcrside-avenue, bounded by 
Uttler, Keele and Pacific-avenue, 11,47 
acres.

On Royce-avenue, bounded by Ant
ler, Perth-avenue and Franklin-ave
nue, 4.60 acres.

On Rose
Summerhill-avenue,
Yonge, 12.62 acres.

On Randolph, bounded by Danforth- 
avenue, Leslle-street and Fourth-ave
nue, 19.28 acres.

On Danforth-avenue, bounded by G. 
T. R., 20.86 acres.

On West Bloor, bounded by Duffertn-1 
street, Gladstone-avenue and Dulterln,1 
8.03 acres. 1

On West Bloor, bounded by Sussex-

uasent
in the United States 
as suddenly as It began, 
within two months, and possibly one, 
money will be plentiful and cheap, 
stocks and bonds will be rising rapid- 

withln six months most 
re-employ-

PV,1,668,515

Net Average for 26 Day® Won://

WHill-avenue, bounded by 
Reservoir and Call it a Bazaar or what you will, y hat we want you 

to know about it, is that we have gathered together a host 
of goods in a section of the third floor, near the main stair
way, goods that are all suitable for Christmas gifts.

The object in opening this Gift Section is to give you 
a big selection to choose from without having to go all 
round the store, and to relieve the pressure on the main 
floor. Every day there are money saving chances in this 
third floor gift section. For instance, these for Wednesday:
Fancy Combs, that would cost you Writing Desks, of fine polished wood. 
• two and three time* Wednesday's nicely plush covered, fitted with 

price usually. Handsome Combs, compartments fojr paper and en-
too, of shell and amber, with adorn- velopes, ink bottle, strong lock and
mente of brilliants, gik and silver. key; also Work Boxes, usefully and 

- fancy stories, highly polished, ex- needy fitted. This half-price while 
tra super quality, third-floor price, they last, each 
only, each

An Automobile for the Boy—Looks 
so real you’d expect it to “make a 
noise like gasoline”; a drawer for 
pencils and pen holders, iTft-up seat 
and find the ink brush and ink 
bottle, take off steering wheel, and 
you have a case for pen; the stamp 
case is found by lifting up cover be
hind machinery box. complete, 75c

40,904 in La
ly and that
of the men now idle will be

will again be on the 
cannot

ewÔ7a M
month of November 19OT. _

. .38,696 | Nov. 24

1 Balance oi 
Tailored Si 
of all kinc
Regularly 
Balance oi 
Tailored S< 
Including- 1
fg.00 each.

ed and industry 
; up grade.” 
be expected In 
election year\

.58.674

.40.503 rXBut full recovery
1908—a presidential

Nov. 3 ..
Nov. 10 .
Net circulation, four Sundays ....166,171

Net Averatfe four Sundays

Appeal Dismissed.
The divisional court has dismissed the 

! appeal from the order of the county
avenue and Brunswick-avenue and qulshlng^the* conÆt*onC of^fendlnt: ' 

have assumed a Borden-street, 3.13 acres. I Boomer, of the Royal Muskoka Hotel,

dEF—
followed by the release of Lajpat Ral p On Lake View-avenue, bounded by Want the Money Back. . |
and Ajlt Singh, who were temporarily Qn Co[le.ge„str<^t> bounded by Mans- T*e Queen Clty Insurance Company 
secluded from active life. Their libera- fleld> CHnton and GraCe, 5.51 acres. hav® '£etJ,tut.edp™Ç^!edlng,,
tlon may be accepted as evidence that Korth,^ £££? «M^anëg^ ?o

the authorities regard the outlook as BQn >Malt<Jand_streeti bounded by j^ve been paid at his request to the 

satisfactory, and do not expect an early Alexander, Church and Yonge-streets, “ Hastings Loan & Savings £o.,
renewal of the agitation, which at the 3gn acres. _ or Ontario.
time appeared formidable, but has since On Ravine, bounded by Gerrard, Ra- Alleged to Have Died Thru Negligence 
. u,v, bad no underlying ' vine and Greenwood, 12.86 acres. Rocco Grossi, as administrator of the
been shown to have had no underlying Qn Garden.avenue| bounded by estate of Francisco Grossi, deceased,
strength. What Is even more satisfac- pca^son-avenue, Macdonell and So- has brought an action against the Con- 
tory is the evident tendency on the part rauren-avenue, 10.38 acres. structlng & Paving Co., Limited, to re-

of the more prominent leaders On Alexandra Park, bounded by: cover damages for the death of Grossi, 
of some of the more prominent leaoers w<jlgeley Ryeraon„avenu, and Bath- occasioned by the alleged negligence of

urst, 5.17 acres. the company’s servants.
On Agnes-street, bounded by Louisa, Trouble Over Mining Lands.

Teraulay and Elizabeth, 4.26 acres The Western & Northern Lands Cor-
On Wilton-avenue bounded by Sut- poratlon applied in single court for an 

ton-avenue, SacKville and Arnold-ave- Injunction restraining George Goodwin 
r.ue, 6.88 acres. and George T. Smith from trespassing

On Richmond-street, bounded by upon certain lands of the southwest 
Adelaide, John and Peter, 4.82 acres. quarter of the north half of lot 12 In 

On Duchess-street, bounded by Duke, concession 2, Township of Bucke and 
Sherbourne and George, 5.51 acres. I from conducting mining operations 

On Queen-street, bounded by East thereon.
King, junction of King and Queen- Breach of Contract.
Mr*QOÏÏ*£22» ?« Cr5T.L,m,«. „

' On Queen-street, bounded by Lake, for bre^°of 1 dama*es
off Balmy Beach and Glenfern-avenue, ror breach of a certain contract.

13.77 acres. Promleaory Notes.
On Empress-crescent, bounded by Herman Auerbach applied to Justice 

Lake, Jameson-avenue and Dowling Riddell, In single court, for an order 
avenue, 9.76 acres. ' continuing the injunction granted by

On G. T. R. waterfront, bounded by Judge Anglin, restra'nlng the Cana-
Lake and John-street and wharves, dlan Oil Company, Limited; T. H. Ham

ilton and W. P. Bull from negotiating 
On Lake-street, bounded by Lake, °r parting with nine,certain promissory 

John and Argonaut R. C., 8.97 acres. 1 notes made by Auerbach to Hamilton. 
On G. T. R., bounded by Lake and Upon consent, the receiver Is continued

until the trial of the action.

CITY’S ASSESSMENT.

i.

AFFAIRS IN INDIA.
39,043 Affairs In India

*V-

LadlThe foregoing figures include all paper* 
actually sold and do not Include damaged 
papers, samples or- returned copies.

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing it to be true ana 
knowing that It Is of the same force as 
If made under oath and by virtue of Tne 
Canada Evidence Act, 1893.”
Declared be-' 

fore me a< 
the City o'
Toronto, In
the County ■ (Sgd.) JOHN LANG.
of York, this
80th .day of
Novemher.A
D. 1907.
(Sgd.) JAMES BAIRD,

A Commissioner, etc.»

Muc
We are ■ 
Ladles’ Fd Tweed Cod 
black br<] 
garments, 
almost sol 
$1.5.00 eac 
$8.00.

r

50c <e

25c Smoking Sets—Cigar Holder, Cigar 
Cutter, Ash Tray, Match Holder, 
differently designed bases, gilt trim
med, special

Mens Handkerchiefs, of fine white 
lawn, 18 inches square, and firm
ly hemstitched, six of them in neat 
Christmas presentation box. per

JOHN
as, 87,

■ In the emeute to abandon 
which could not result In good, and

33ca course <)

THE BYLAW 18 NEEDED. whose only effect would be to delay 
Strong appeals ad mlsericordlam are | thQge admlnistratlve reforms which Mr

Morley favors and has shown himselt 
really anxious to Introduce.

Recent events have undoubtedly called 
public attention to the evidences of in
ternal change which Individual observ- 

have noted ‘ with Increasing fre
quency. What could with difficulty have 
been accomplished by direct attack, 

pursued by the electric syndicate have j and that oniy by forceful methods, Is 
been conducive to anything but confl- belng attained by the quieter, but none 
dence in its methods and objects. When 
the hydro-electric commission’s esti
mates of the cost price of Niagara elec
tricity were first published It was ridi- 

absurdly low, yet to-day It is 
represented as really double the cost 

’ price to the Electric Light Company.
On the basis of it* figures, the commis
sion stated the retail price ti>' consum- 

under Its second and smaller scheme

y ■• *
MEM0RI
Congregat

being made on behalf of the Toronto 
Electric Light Company, and in the 
same paragraph it Is admitted that the 
dilemma in which it Is now placed Is of 

mg fact le, and it

Trl
t box 25c At a sej 

PresbyterlJ 

was a fori 
Orlal wlnd<j 
the memorj 
Mrs. Macda 
gregation. 
were preti 
Campbell, 
Rev. Joe. i 
Daren, J. 
R. Drumno 
noble wore

* the spirit ^ 
gregation j 
ful memoij 
product of

• Rev. -J. l 
that an isl 
Lake Simcl 
drew’s Glrlj 
a summer I 
might enjol 
thé benefit 
new inetitii 
donnell Hd 
to assist lil 
on Déc. 12.

Suitable
choir.'

THIRD FLOOR.Its own making, 
cannot be denied, that since Niagara 

became a live topic and a ques-

I
ers

s

«T. EAT ON C?,„„ro
power
tion of vital public Interest, the tactics

\A
/

the less effective, processes of western ■Seducation. As yet only a certain stra
tum of Indian society has been affected, 
the great mass of the people remain
ing unaffected. The existence of a Unifi
ed number of educated natives, who 
have assimilated the principles of Bri
tish constitutional practice, has created 
different but even graver problems than 
those British administrators have hith
erto had to meet, and It is recognized 
that some alteration In the system of 
government must be made.
India has been bom, and its legitimate 
aspirations cannot be ignored.

It Is a fortunate circumstance that

SI |V
cuied as

9.7 5 acres. 111 1 -..............» mw*—.'
Money cannot buy better Colteg 

than Michie’s finest blend Java anJ
Mucha. 45c lb.

Wlichle & Co., Limited

IMPORTANT FISHERY SEIZURE
,Parliament-streets, 9.47 acers.

Diagonal streets, running northwest 
from Queen-street and the Avenue to 
Bloor-street and Dovercourt-road, and 
northeast from Church and Queen to 
Danforth and Broadview.

Next Monday Clltpn Woodruff of 
Philadelphia, vice-president o( the Am
erican Civic Association^ will address 
a luncheon of the Canaqikri Club and 

e New Civic

Officers Surprised United States 
Poachers at Gros Cap.

Several Cases Which Will Be Heard 
by Municipal Board.

——«ers
|to be $45 to all consumers, large and 

i email—yet the company professedly 
celving Niagara electricity at half the 
flat rate fixed by the commission 
charges Its consumers from $61 to il80 

for ten-hour power per horsepower per
annum. No explanation has ever been baa placed the direction of Indian af- 
glven for this extraordinary difference: fairs at thls time In the hands of John
the company has neither Justified Its jjorley, a statesman and political stu- ■ n.t*in.ri
own prices nor shown where and how dent> whose temperament, training and MOTsrrRFv?T° Dec 2 —(Soecial 1— 
thqse of the commission are unreliable. | mental affinities bring him into close The Empress of Britain, which sailed 

It Is evident this game of conceal-1 sympathy with the growing consciousness from Liverpool at 7 p.m. Friday, was 
ment will be played to the last. Like of Indlan nationhood. But he is equally ! detained in the Mersey 38 hours by a 
the gambler, the electric ring Is s’aking aware that under present conditions no fog' She left at 4 a'm' on Sunday’

Its all on the defeat of the power by- generai gcheipe for representative self
law. If it be rejected, and the hold ot government can be formulated for India, 
the electric ring on the city regained,

re- The municipal and railway board has SAULT STB. MARIE, Ont., Dec. 2.— 
(Special.)—Fishery Inspector T. A. 
Hand, Canadian Soo, accompanied by

S’ ’«•
sion is $206,383,152.

The assessment as returned bv the tlor. to amend the act of Incorporation 
assessors was $207,317,767.

The court of revision made $34,430 tien, 
additions and $969,045 deductions.

y ■ A new received an application from the South
western fraction Company for leglsla-revl-

LANGASTER, M.P., SERVES
NOTICE ON THE SENATE

a number of officer* from the Canadian 
side, made an Important seizure of net* 
at Groz Cap on Saturday. The nets

by extending their time for construc-

the Civic Guild on 
Life.”

The town council and harbor commls-
’'sicners of Port Hope have asked for had been placed for the capture of 

To Suppress Gambling. permission to Issue debentures to re- herring by Americans from Iroquois.

efS—SeSI IHssIïïïïï a? iv «t’Æt'îrî:
appointe» to take up the whole ' object, but, before getting clear, found

question of the gambling laws and re-' COMMITTEE DISAPPROVE. 11 necessary tAcut the nets and escape
port at the next meeting. ! _________ as best they could, crossing the Amerl-

The association passed a resolution Two Reports Which Are Sent on can. ',lne; ’I?le remaining nete seized
endorsing a revision of the presen" Min,,. » R..,!!.,*..,.! contained a large number of herring.
Dominion statutes against gambling * * Recommendatlon.

Must Pass His Speed Regulation Bill 
or Public Opinion Will Wipe Body 

Out of Existence. Bill
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OTTAWA, Dec. 2.—E. A. Lancaster, 
M.P., for Lincoln, has declared war 
upon the senate. The house of com
mons has twice passed his bill t<- 
an.end the Railway Act :.i provide 
that “no train shall pass over any 
highway crossing at rail level in any 
thickly-populated portion of any city, 
town or village at a greater speed 
than ten miles an hour, unless such i 
ciosslng Is properly protected.” Last 
session the senaté railway committee 
killed the bijl after it had gone thru 
the cojqjnons. Now Mr. Lancaster i« 
going to reintroduce the bill and gives 
fair warning to the senate that If It x 
"again thwarts the will of the people" P 
an agitation will arise in this country ; 
which will end In “a mammoth !*■ 
tltlon to the Imperial parliament to 

The second section of a wipe the senate out of existence.” 
thru St. Alban’s fast freight caught a I Mr- Lancaster will reintroduce
Pick-up train, going In the same direc- b‘L‘ ,t0 proY,lde ,that no pe”°” *h/,!! 
tlon, doing some shunting, and before obtain a certificate as a master or mae 
the line could be cleared a pttch-in Z I J? regt*tere/i Canada unless 
resulted. \ he has been a resident of Canada fof

Edward Companion of the fast train, a" three years,
with his fireman, George Carter, Jump- 

Companion was badly Injured by
fn^hls"* me™ was attended Tv LITTLE CURRENT, Dec. 2.-A $70.-
tors and brought on to Brockville and flr€ last night destroyed McArthurtl 
placed In a hospital. Carter escaped po,td?flc®’ Carruthers drug store,
injury. It was well the men Jumped, ^Kl? and TerlT * p >̂,lr00m’T,f«w
for the engine was buried under the ® s hardware and buildings, Turn 
debris.’ 19 & Vincent’s general store, Currie’s drug

store, Mensour’s general store MA 
Klngsboro’s hardware store.

The fire tug Cuyler and the Northern 
Navigation Company’s steamer MaJes'lc 
did splendid work, saving the western 
part of the business portion of the town.

O. C. P. Council.
The council of the Ontario College 

of Pharmacy yesterday elected Geo. E. 
Gibbard of Toronto as president for 
the coming term, John Hargreaves 
wac elected vice-president, and W. B. 
Graham was re-elected registrar-trea
surer.

were
The problem of races and creeds Is Just 
a, hard and Insistent as ever, and the 
withdrawal of the British raj would 
have consequences the reverse of those 
looked for by the extremists, both In 
India and Britain, who believe free re
presentative institutions to be in them-

Nlagara electricity might as well never 
ha ye been Introduced. The citizens were 
told not to expect any very great bene
fit from it, and the warning will In that 
case no doubt be fulfilled. Toronto Is 
asked to set against the advantageous 
position which will) be gained by the 
voting of the power bylaw, i vague in
dication that the directors will consider

SMASH-UP AT CARDINAL.The board of educaVtofi 

mlttee yesterday afternoon passed the 
management, property and legislation 
committee reports of last week on to 
the board with a couple of tacit or 

•i open disapprovals, 
j On clause 2 in the management re

port re-engaging all tile teacher* on 
the high school staff except the head 
of Harbord-street Collegiate Institute 
science department. Trustee Rawllnson 

■ remarked that he felt like voting 
against it. It was passed on wlth- 

i out any recommendation.
The proposal to appoint a third in- 

I spector brought a protest from Trus- 
! tee Rawllnson, that this would cause 
1 a great deal of expense. It was.
; however, observed that at present 

there was practically but one inspec
tor, as Inspector Hughes now did 

I very little of this work.
1 Clause 10—that schools with less 

than 12 rooms be grouped In pairs 
with an extra assistant for each pair— 
was disapproved, Chairman Kent alone 
supporting It.

Principal McIntosh, principal of 
Parkdale School, by letter complained 
that he now occupied no better flnan- 
c:a' position than If he had remained 
In the smaller school, from which he 
was promoted, and asked for consid
eration. Chairman Kent said that the 
principal had raised a delegation, 
stefnpeded the board and obtained the 
appointment, beating out a man in 
Church-street school.

A cheque for $2260 was received from 
F. A. Moure, bursar of the univers
ity, for the use of city schools by the 
university faculty of education.

finance com-

Englneer and Fireman Jumped for 
Their Llvee.

BROCKVILLE, Dec. 2.—(Special.)—A 
bad smash-up took place at noon to
day on the line of the Grand Trunk at 
Cardinal.

!
Iselves a panacea for all political ills.

Mr. Morley, by entering upon a process
,, ... . A, °f gradual and tentative reform, has;
the matter of a reduction In rates, but i ,,„„ . _ .. adopted the course best fitted to meet '
tare Is taken to eomtnlt them to no- . i
,_. , . . , the period of transition upon wh ch
thing definite. That Is not the treat-1 Tni1io . „ , T . , , I
_____ „ , , India has entered. In doing this, he
ment a city Is entitled to receive from .. . ’„ ... .. i does not lighten the white man s bur-
a corporation entrusted with the oper-1 , , . ..

__ , . ... den of empire, but he is preparing the
Th'p rfisplv i Tr ln c Bervice way for Its relief. Till that relief comes
The remedy s to pass the bylaw and : _nd ,t ,s not near-the government of 
so give the city council the mastery of 
the situation.

J

i

FURRIERS
India must be carried on in faith, with 
patience and sympathy, and according 
to the obligations voluntarily under
taken by the British crown.

;TO
LITTLE CURRENT SCORCHED.H. M.

Queen Alexandra
ed.H. R. H.

Prince of Wales
AMD

WHEN WILL RECOVERY COME?
Now that the worst phases of the 

financial crisis seem to have either 
passed oi are In process of removal, 
more attention Is being given to the 
probable aftermath. In its special 
financial section of Saturday last The 
New York Evening Post published the 
views of various authorities of repute 
in the United States and Europe as to 
the length of time during which de
pression wopld continue to be felt. All 
agree that restoration to-diormal con
ditions cannot occur soon, but few

BUILDING SLACKENS. l

Russian Pony Coats 
in Approved Designs

The approximate value of the build
ing permits for the first 11 months of 
this year was $1,428,170 in advance of 
last year's figures for the correspond
ing period, but there was a big falling 
off in November of this year, the de
crease being $449,542.

DEATHS IN THE CITY.I

1^ Deaths registered at the city hall 
terday were : ■

—Cadmaq, stillborn.
Thomas Johnston, 61 years, cardiac 

disease.
Dennis McMullen, 60 years, lumbar 

abscess.
Bessie Du Maresq, 1 1-2 years, bron- 

cho-pnuemonia.
Mary M. Simpson, 33 years, pulmon

ary tuberculosis.
Mary E. Atkinson. 35 years, fettroid*.
Reginald John Davis, 1 year, valvular 

heart disease.
Mrs. Fannie Hill, 47 

thenla.

yes- ’.'AvV

Between Two Cars.
James Craigte, express agent, 3* 

Mtrcer-etreet, tried to cross Yonge- 
«treet between two street cars yester
day morning, with the result that hi* 
rig was smashed and he had three 
nasty scalp wounds dressed at 8L> 
Michael’s.

Park Rangers Dismissed.
Algonquin Park has come under the 

observation of Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
venture so far as M. Leroy Beaulieu, with the result that a number <f 
the eminent Parisian economic expert, changes on the park-ranging staff have
who ventured the prophecy that ' a I ^ e"9tLtfd’ TTh£ 8Tr,‘?eVf the ct“ef

park ranger. J. H. Bell, Rangers Dr. 
season of reaction Is ln store, not for a Bell, Ottawa, and Mr. Colson and Mrs. 
few weéks or a few months, but for Colson, the latter the housekeeper, have 
several years. Chairman Miller of the bee" dispensed with. A new chief rang

er has not yet been appointed. New 
Paul park rangers are Pierre Ranger, Ma’.- 

thlnlu that business will not recover tawa; Charles R. Thompson, McDou- 
from this reaction for several months, j f?11 s Ch«teÀ Mark Robinson, New 
while Mr. Stuyvesant Fish would only ville, 
commit himself to the general state-

The effectiveness of these models, combined 
with prices that are notably moderate, will 
account in part for the great popularity of Black 
Russian Pony.
At $66 is a Double-breasted Coat, 22 inches long, of Black 

Russian Pony, with a shawl collar of Black Lyax 
some combination of two fashionable fors.

At $76 we show a pretty Coat of Russian Pony, 
double-breasted and 22 inches long. This Coat has a 
trimming of black silk braid with large and small fancy 
buttons, while the lining of heavy black satin is bordered 
with braid on green silk.

At $125 a very fine semi-fitting Coat of Black Russian 
Pony, with large shawl collar of Black Lynx. This gar
ment is 48 inches long, with a full ripple skirt

S

Get Your Full Weight. i
years, neunas- The grocers' section of the Rew

i Merchants’ Association are t ylng to f* ,T) 
S"mh' 8 months, marasmus. a measure Introduced at the legislature f 

william Turner, 48 years, cirrhosis of to make 80 pounds the fixed-legal weight
' - for a bag of potatoes. Meanwhile, thwla

Charles Bllos, 46 years, aneuremla. ask every grocer to see that he receive* J 
tori*W 8 Ro““,n’ ^ years, angina pec- and sells a full 90 pounds.

Thos. Mlkmst, 38 years, uraemia. Door and. Knuckles.
Rowney’ 58 years- cancer of Motormen complain that the dooW «

William d.-v. n on the vestibules, when opened, stritt^William Parks, 74 years, general pare, their knuckles.

enteritis*" Dunlop’ 62 ycar8- catarrhal Better 8lgn the Profanity Pledge-
- Orr' stillborn. ,JhomI8 Mni8 waK ye?terda>r

$1’’ and costs or 60 days for usine
bad language on the street. - B

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. hand- Almost Hanged.
BROCKVILLE, Dec. 2.—(Special.)— 

While gathering eggs In a hen hôuse 
ou his father’s farm, the five-year-old 
son of J. L. Sweeney of. Oxford slip
ped between the roosts and hung su
spended by the neck. He was almost 
dead from strangulation when found 
by his mother, the rescue being a 
timely one.

DOi\
i

rs
t<

Ship Montana Afire.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 2.—Fire 

was discovered shortly before 10 a.m. in 
the hold of the British ship Montana, 
which arrived here early this morning 
from London.

The vessel caught fire at sea. When 
the forward hatch was opened to-day. 
the fire was discovered. The flames 

Schuster, a j spread rapidly, and it Is thought the big 
vessel will be a total loss.

ment that the period of depression 
would last till conAdence is restored, 

atjd in his opinion that restoration was 
dependent on house cleaning by cor- 
poratiorts in whose management the 
country had lost faith.

The Post quotes at more length the 
diagnosis of Sir Felix 
member of the Council of India and a 
governor of the Union of London and

>« stock 
|j brimful 
[ some | 
? our pr 
l any pr 
1 accept 
I remain 
L articled

Oxford’s Roads.
A sum of $336,000 will be spent on Ox

ford County's new road system of 255 
miles. The government, as usual, pays 
one-third. Mount Temple Wrecked. 

HALIFAX. Dec. 2.—The steamer 
M,™nt Temple, Antwerp for 8t. John, 
with 600 passengers, was wrecked on 
Iron Bound, at the mouth of Lahave 
River, near Bridgewater, Nova Scotia.

All passenger* were landed safely, 
but It is feared the steamer will be a 
total wreck.

The steamer showed signals of dis
tress early this morning and boats 
were sent out to her assistance from 
Bridgewater.

Cook's Cotton Root CompoundOttawa Police Hold Lavergne.
OTTAWA, Dec. 2.—(Special.)—L*J-

vergne will not be given w to the 
! United States authorities, but will be 

tried here for bigamy. \

A, $900 Piano for $375.
An opportunity comes through the 

seeing of London’s bankers." Speak- j old firm of Heintzman & Co., Ltd., 115-
117 West King-street, Toronto, to buy 

! a Newcombe grand piano, regularly 
sold at $900.00. for $375.00. A little 
each month is sufficient to own this 
Instrument.

Holt, Renfrew & Co. ~ The great Uterine Tot 
vjjonly safe effectual J 
swRegulatoron which wo 

_ , W depend. Sold in three 
A of strength—No. I, $1 ! ft
$ A 10 degree* stronger, $3; X» 

•f for epoclal cases, $5 per ] 
- > Sold by all dniggfflts, or

. . x f prepaid on receipt ot » 
/ Free pamphlet. Address'

Caw Mhkcimi Cn^Tomre, 0s r. (fenntr!-

Smlth’s Bank, "one of the most far-
B.

ing last Wednesday, he said: m
5 King Street East. Hlntonburgh to Join Ottawa.

OTTAWA, Dec. 2.—(Special.)—Hin
ton burgh voted in favor tot annexation 
to tbs capital. \

14!Americans had unbounded belief 
in the future of their country, a 
belief which its natural resources

0)
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TUESDAY MORNINGm I *•THE TORONTO WORLD >190? DECEMBER 3 Î90T !

THIS WEATHERESTABLISHED 1864. DEBATE OPENS IN" LIVELY,, FASHIONOP IN THE* 
lORNINGS JOHN GATTO & SON

Children’s 
Reefers 
and Ulsters at 
Half Price.

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, To
ronto, Deo. 2.—(8 p.m.)—The disturb
ance, which was to the southward of 
Nova Scotia last night, has now pass
ed to the Straits of Belle Isle, after 
causing a gale in the maritime pro
vinces, accompanied by snow and 
rain. The weather has been cold In 
Ontario and Quebec, attended by a few 
local snowfalls or flurries, and In the 
western provinces fine, and for the
most part mild.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 46—54: Vancouver, 
38—49; Edmonton, 16—40; Battleford, 
12—28; Calgary, 20—62; Regina,
6—32; Winnipeg. 10—26; Port Arthur, 
2—18; Parry Sound, 14—26; Toronto, 
22—26; Ottawa, 20—24; Montreal,
16—22; Quebec, 16—22; St. John.
22—28; Halifax, 30—40.

Gough’s____ Gough’s
Tuesday Clothing Specials

Contlued From Page 1.

newfnlnl8ter8 a fair trial In their had communicated with them before- 
severai departments, he would remark hand to know It they would accept 
ZZ ra_r_ as one or them (Dr.. Pugsley) those high offices, 
was concerned, that as to his recent Public Ownership.

the "latter of election ex- Taking up the question of public" 
the^onhmTn°^ d r?P1at hls challenge to ownership. Sir Wilfrid said: 
gallon Into , fUJ‘ "Next to the fiscal policy the most
Parties funds of both |n-jPortant plan which has been intro-
w^, knnwn Q° ^ ’^ *lnf® . duced Into the Halifax platform Is
been referred tri® f had that dealing with the government
searching ennui™ W»Ulh lnvlte a ownership of public utilities. I sail

wnruredcaUr h a zMZ7ex
Mr B8oerdirB maa4eP,laHke WÆ & T

toHai a ï?,lth thev.Üïa‘ reluctant follower. The gentleman
their re<dan!.,f^,entf’ “Vu® whether who has Introduced that plank In the 
hai nnT r ï *he commons platform Is not the leader of the party,
their . pUrp2Ee of but sits a little below the leader, and

S-" ^K'TUer threepH6 that" he '(Lavjhte^r
StaSÉ aWaTe that any o£ them had "I mua»t'glvLe mm his due.

Mr Rnrderv ratrt-t.a the leader of the party In this matter
tlon from the official record of the “va- f nd ln °H*®£® A*80' We wel"e told
cancles” In the commons caused by the id ‘ ?o the caucu^or the
“resignations” of members Derbyshire, a<*mltte<l to the caucus of the party.
Campbell and Belcourt. Did anyone ® hLhe^wiUdn ?r 
suppose Mr. Derbyshire didn't know of £?LTLh“fh ,h h»*?. .Ith? ***'
hls reward when he resigned ln Brock- P'”®!* Vl ,ht« nne^tL th| 1®fder 
ville, or that Mr. Belcourt hadn’t long m 80 far this question and others 
been ready for hls position? What had are -concerned. The party dances to
become of Liberal ' principles in this „-!nuf,e’ „ ,
matter? (Hear, hear.) My honorable friend (Mr. Maclean)

On Quebec Bgldoe Disaster u a stalwart. He has taken a bold
Den lino- with h„, ... plunge Into the cold waters of social-aster, Mr. Borden* teÊarked that It had j6m.-'<wBut my honorable friend, the 

always seemed a maFVel Ahat the gov- !®ad®J
ernment of Canada, ln an undertaking J™® ^ Jl ““Pf"
of such magnitude, should have com- ances- He does not approve, yet he 
mitted it to a company which, up to J*?®?! „C jffrth Ufd atei a"‘1
1803, had only put 366,000 of its own AhiJ8t. my fr°?1 Soutn
money into the work. "He wanted to Is splashing about in midstream, ,
know if the government had lived up ^“ leader of the opposition is on the 
to Its responsibility in accepting the bank “ow. and ,t?en thrusting a timid 
bridge plans by order-ln-councll. It ,0< *n*° the cold water, but promptly 
was stated that the /Phoenix Bridge withdrawing It and unable to make up 
Company had been Hampered for funds. ,,_ml”d either to go In or stay out. 
Therefore, altho an enquiry *was now tar as the government owner
proceeding, he would ask upon whose ship of railways is concerned my hon- 
sboulders the responsibility for this orable friend’s utterances have been 
disaster lies. (Hear, hear) singularly Inconclusive and delusive.

Uncurbed Expenditure. 'He has said enough to give hope to
It was noticeable, said the opposition fj?® un*

leader, bow, in referring tb the financial th,^ln®’. ,but,,ha8,ltri1ed„to avald com" 
stringency, the government was careful m ttlng ,1
to specify Its “world-wide character," State-Owned Railways,
but was the government not reaping the In regard to government railways, Mr. 
result of Its own lavish expenditure at Burden lyould only go so far as to con- 
a time when the finance minister him- dude that they should be managed by 
self was warning others to practise ar‘ independent commission. Corpora- 
economy and retrenchment ? The taxa- Hons were. Sir Wilfrid declared, of mix
tion on the five-year period ended in good and evil, but, on the whole, 
1896 averaged twenty-seven and three- corporations could manage railways bet- 
quarter millions yearly, and 35.60 per ter than the state, 
head. This had been increased to W. F. Maclean: What about the gov- 
thirty-six and one-halt millions, and ernment-owned railways of Germany, 
36.93 per head in the five-year period I France and Russia? 
ended in 1902, and to a yearly average. "Thank God,” replied Sir Wilfrid, "we 
of fifty-seven millions, and 38.47 per don’t come here to take pattern by Ger- 
head In the five-year period of 1907, mdny, France and Russia!” 
while for the nine months ended March "Then what does the right hon. gen- 
31, 1907, the taxation equaled, a yearly tic man think of Australia and New 

, average of sixty-eight atnd three- Zealand, which are young British do- 
quarter millions, and of «10.31 per head, minions?” Mr. Maclean asked.
In fact the people were paying 3800,000 The prime minister’s reply was that 
more per week than they did eleven they were young commercial communl- 
years ago. Besides the total adverse ties, which had gone further in this 
balance of trade ln five years amounted direction than was good for Canada. 

ito 3287,161,004. " Proceeding, he pointed to the success
Mr. Borden criticized the Indefinite- of the C.P.R.. claiming that the enter- 

ness of the promisé regarding govern- prise had done more for Canada as a 
ment control of/ telegraph and tele- corporation than It could have accom- 
phones, and the lick/fiTsprogress in con- pli.shed under government control, 
structlon of the xtpanscbotinental rail- He declared as Illusive Mr. Borden’s 
way. He Joined heartlly'ln the pro- argument In favor of government tele- 
posal* to purify elections and place graphs and telephones, citing the ex- 
them on the high standard of the Bri- perience of Great Britain to prove that 
tish system. In this the opposition the policy was a’ losing one, and con- 
would co-operate with the government eluding upon this point with the declar- 
ln no partisan spirit. (Conservative ation that the policy of the government 
cheers.) * was to Increase the membership of the

board of railway commissioners and 
give the board control of telegraph and 
telephone rates, as they now have of 
railway rates.

v|
I,
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Do you know about our Tuesday Clothing Specials >• Do you ap
preciate what they mean to you ? "There ate hundreds of men and 
young men in Toronto who do, and their number is rapidly in
creasing. Our superiority in Clothing for men and our great values 
are easily proven by the rapid growth of our business. Every day

year ago. In
fact, all previous selling retords have been surpassed this Fall. A 
striking example of this store's advantages to-day will be the hun
dreds of fine Suits, Overcoats, Furnishings, Boots and Shoes, that 
will go on sale this morning at 8 o’clock.

F Probabilities.
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

aad Upper St. Lawrence — Moderate 
winds; a few light local snowfalls or 
flurries, but mostly fair; not much 
change la temperature.

We have decided to clear out pur 
tire stock of Children’s Reefers and 
Ulsters during the next few days at 
exactly one-half the prices now upon 
the tickets. Come in, look the coats 
over, make your selections, and pay 
#a»t half the marked price.

en-

we sell more than we did on the corresponding day a I

[you 9 

host

«

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Mari
time Provinces—Decreasing 
winds; fair and cold.

Superior—Fresh
westerly

northwesterly to 
northerly winds; gene; all y fair and 
cold; a few local snow flurries.

Manitoba — Fine and moderately cold.
Saskatchewan and Alberta — Fait/ 

and mild.

Wonderful Value 
In Ladles’ Suits

9 He Is

$8.00 and $9.00 Men's Suits, $4.73
X These are sample Suits that we purchased at a ridicu

lously low price. We do not intend to put these suits into 
stock; they will merely rest in the store until they are picked 
up by careful buyers. They are made of tweeds and 
serges, single and double-breasted styles, latest cut, well 
finished throughout. Worth $8.00 and $9.00. Tues-

$4.75

!©>
the barometer.!air- Balance of broken lines of Ladles’ 

Tailored Suits, fancy tweed mixtures 
of all kinds; also a few plain colors. 
Regularly «25.00, for «12.00.
Balance of broken lines 
Tailored Suits, plain cloths, all shades, 
Including black. Regularly «40.00, for 
«CJH» each.

Time.
8 a.m.......
Noon...,.
2 p.m.......
4 fr.m..:.,
8 p.m.......... 23 29.71
10P-m............A........ 20 29.72 ' « "itiw.

Mean of day, 23 ; difference from ave
rage, 5 below ; highest, 26 f lowest, 20.

Ther.
. 24 29.59
• 36

Bar. Wind.
12 N.W.\f

you
‘all
lain
this

26 29.64 -|of Ladies’ 24 18 N.W..... B
day

I
•12.50 Union-Made Men's Suits, *9.95.

These are beautiful Suits of our own make, made throughout by 
the highest-priced Union labor. These suits comb ln fine tweeds 
and serges, and are beautifully finished, deftly-padded shoulders, 
fine haircloth and French canvas used in building coat, deep lapels, 
single or double-breasted styles. This Is a genuine bargain, and 
one that will be appreciated by every man in Toronto, Regular 
312.60. Tuesday, 39.95.

•7.60 to ••.00 Men's Overoeets, 04.95.
These are real swell Coats, ln dark fancy tweeds and blacks, cut 
ln the three-quarter or full-length style, with vented back, wide 
shoulders, high close-fitting collar. Regular 37.50 and 39.00. Tues
day. 14.95.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Ladles’Jackets 
Much Reduced

p§5
ivood. Dec. 2 At> From

with IMiowera............Brisbane................ Vancouver
Dominion..........Portland.... ..........Liverpool
Siberian.............p hiladelphla............Liverpool
California....... Moville..................New York
Canadian..........Liverpool.......................Boston
Pomeranian... .London.....................Montreal
United States...Chrlstianeand...New York 
Potsdam 
Zeeland.

Icn-
L and . 
kr and 
[while

iWe are showing a splendid lot of 
Ladles’ Fancy Light and Dark Shade 

f i 1 Tweed Coats, Including a number of
. '”l>lhck broadcloth and kersey cloth 

1 A , garments, being the balance of lines 
I -•almost sold out. These were up to 
l 316.00 each. They are mow marked

i

....
it

Rotterdam............ New York
Antwerp..New York

K. Wilhelm II..Cherbourg.............New York
Caronia............. Madeira...................New York
Lake Manitoba. St. John../........Liverpool

50c •10 and •12.60. Men's Overcoats, 97.95.
These Overcoats come ln fine Meltons and beavers and Imported 
Scotch tweeds. They come ln the latest Chesterfield. Crlghton 
and college styles, silk or silk velvet collar, deftly hand-padded 
shoulders, beautifully finished throughout. Regular 310.00 and 
312.50. Tuesday, 37.95.

Î
Cigar
older,
trim-
330

white 
ft nu

ll neat
L per

JOHN GATTO * SON TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Dec. 3.
The presbytery, 10 am.
York Pioneers, 2 p.m. •
China Inland Mission conference, 

Central Presbyterian Church, 3.30 and 
7.46 p.m.

Progressive Club, 6.30 p.m.
Arts dinner, 8 p.m.
Yorkshire Society, musical evening, 

S. O. E. Hall, 8 p.m.

68, 67, 69, 61 O (IT. EAST. 
(Opposite the Poet office.) 

TORONTO.
•3.60 Boys Reefers, 92.29.

This Is a line of smart Reefers, in sizes 28 to 33. A coat is neces. 
sary to every boy. Regular $3.50. Tuesday, $2.29. ^

/ •3.00 and 33.50 Men's Trousers, *1.69.
These Trousers are cut ln the very latest shapes and come ln fine 
tweeds and worsteds. They are a sample lot, and will not be put 
Into stock, but will just linger In this store long enough for you 
to secure the bargain of your life; all sizes. Worth 33.00 and" 
33.50. Tuesday, fl.69.

MEMORIALWINDOWS UNVEILED
Congregation of St. Andrew’* Bear 

Tribute to Late Pastor.

At a service at New S% Andrew’s 
Presbytérien Church last night there 
was a formal reception of two mem- 

’ Orial windows, placed in the church to 
thé memory of the late Rev. D. J. and 
Mrs. Macdornell, presented by the con
gregation. Several prominent speakers 
were present, Including Rev, Robert 
Campbell, Rev. George M. Milligan, 
Rev. Jos, Carmichael, Rev. E. D. Mc
Laren, J. W. Langmuir and Rev. D. 
R. Drummond, who referred to the 
noble work of the late pastor and to 
the spirit which had prompted the con
gregation in providing such a beauti
ful memorial. The windows are the 
product of the Robert McCausland Co.

Rev. J. M. McDonald announced 
that an island had been purchased on 
Lake Simcoe upon which the St. An
drew's Girls’ Club had decided to erect 
a summer home and on which members 
might enjoy a summer outing and get 
the benefit d religious education. The 
new Institution will be called the Mac- 
donnell Holiday House, and a bazaar 
to assist In Its fitting up will be held 
on Dec. 12.

Suitable music was rendered by the 
choir.

Simmons, 966 "k onge-etreet, for Wed
ding decorations.25c ■

Boots and ShoeSÎBIRTHS.
LAWTON—On Nov. 29th, at 98 Wtlcox- 

street.- the wife of R. P. Lawton of a 
daughter. Both doing well.

ROESGEN-r-On .Tuesday, Dec. 3, to Mr. 
and Mts.. E. A. Roesgen, 391 Shsw- 
street, a daughter.

TIN DALE—OH Dec. 2nd, at 130 Close- 
avenue, to Mr. and Mis. Frank Tfndale. 
a daughter.

y ;Men’s Rubbers, Regular 85c, Tuesday 69c.
•J $4 Men's Boots, $2j9ô. irED A wide range of all reliable leathers to choose from. ' Made with heavy water

proof viscolized sole, double clear through to heel, and bellows-tongued. An 
ideal winter shoe. Also a number in box calf, patent colt, and black and tan 
storm leathers, in. the new lasts and styles, all sizes to* choose from. Regulaf^h^x 
per pair. Tuesday, $2.95.

$2.50 Boys' School Boots, $1.95.
Made in first quality box calf, in a strong, durable manner. An ideal shot for * 
school wear. Regular $2.50. Tuesday, $1.95. ,i

■ • .■ 
Boys’ Rubbers, sises 11,12 and 13, for 49c. Children’s Rubbers Ë 

sizes 8 to 10 1-2, Tuesday 29c.

v DEATHS.
FAWCETT—Suddenly, on Saturday, Nov. 

36, 1907, at 166 Ontarlo-street, Gilbert 
Fawcett, in hia 23rd year, late of Wales 
England. ’ ^

Funeral from A. W. Miles’ undertak
ing parlors, 393 College-itteet, on Tues
day. Dec. 3rd, at 10 a.m., to St. James’

..Cemetery. .
TAYLOR—On Sunday, Dec. 1st, at hls 

residence, 408 Welles! ey-atreet, Alfred 
K. Taylor, traveler td- Heintzman & 
Co.. West King-street, ln his 47th year.

Funeral Tuesday, Dec. 3rd, at 3 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. '

f

:annoVt>uy better Coftee 
e’s finest biend Java ani
5clb.

!

: & Co., Limited

186 Y0NGE STREE1 I 
Entrances ( 6 and 8 QUEEN WEST J

l
>•II, M.P., SERVES 

TICE ON THE SENATE
Prime Minleter’e Address.

The prime minister was due to con
fess that the colonial conference lad: 
td the glitter and show so dear 13 
gingerlsm. It had met regularly and
had decided for future confer mces tv- Sir Wilfrid denounced as unfair and \ 
tween mother and daughter govern- Injurious Mr. Borden’s treatment of the 
ments of the empire. The great r,iies- Japanese immigration question on the
tlon of the relations between them Pacific coast. He pointed out that the
was, the paramount issue at the out- fact that we had commercial trade with . t| inferred the

gMrajS'Saw &55rs6J?s-2Ka ~ï «:r‘ ““r?r -rr Vpn-that the empire should be a galaxy of Canadian, nay, an Imperial, question, ^f-te companies ln the operation of gov-
nations under the British crown. The government had not gone back on ernment owned utilities. Moreover,the

Mr. Foster asked if the latter view the agreement to restrict immigration minister of Justice had only the other 
was held by anybody inside of the to Canada, but its regulations had been day stated that the Intercolonial might 
conference. contravened by parties who had sent have to be extended to the Pacific,

Sir Wilfrid replied that the opinion immigrants to British Columbia via while the young Liberal governments 
was expressed both inside and outside Honolulu. of Alberta and Saskatchewan had de-
the conference. For this the government was not,as Mr. dared In favor of government owned

Mr. Foster maintained that he had Borden had contended, in a positioh to telephone lines. These were facts Sir 
looked all thru the record and had a repeal of the treaty; Its policy Wilfrid should not lose sight of.
found no such opinion expressed, but was come to an understanding witi* Mr. Foster repudiated the policy that 
the prime minister held otherwise and ^î16 Japanese government to prevent the Japanese should be treated dif- 
proceeded to dilate upon the Important similar contravention of the agreement ferently from the Chinese, because 
results achieved by the conference. in future. He denounced the *ncour- they were a powerful nation, while 
He predicted the representation of a u ^hi SVef the latter were disunited, dispersed
Dominion of South Africa at the next McBride of British Columbia to and weak. As for the Japanese treaty,
imperial conference, composed of the Provincial subsidy gestion. Sir Wilfrid well knew it had been ac-
Cape, Natal, Orange and Rhodesia. g®2€v?UTur qu®s^?n’ Jj® in cepted by the house on the assurance

He alluded to the declaration of andJf 0Mr(,J?*™, of the government that the agreement 
Botha, the Boer leader, at the last fav°r’ as ^li^red Ihm as to restricted Immigration was to
conference that he would fight for . .. ’ . M McRrlde ^ be maintained. Mr. Foster took a shy
England as he had fought against her, W1fh ,, fV mistake* of the Liberal at the new minister of public works 
as indicating a political condition only party, «would appeal to the country by remarking that in the selection of 
possible ln the British empire, so . th t potion “against this Alse new cabinet material he seemed to be 
broad and so fair and which was al- scheme of a new tho servlle. Conserva- j in search of Conservatives who had 
ways capable of such majestic develop- tjve party >• (Liberal cheers.) In reply I gone overboard from their party.

M «n sat .V, BV. t0 Mr. Borden, the prime minister pro- j Mr. Foster pointed out that notwith- 
Slr Wilfrid alluded to the French m|ged latw to refer to the “all-red standing Sir Wilfrid’s boast. Sir 

treaty at one which would enhance route ” Charles Tupper had negotiated nearly
the trade relations between France Hon. Geo. E. Foster. 20 years ago a treaty with France.
n«2nn»aîîfth» "88 Mr. Foster, who followed, commented As to the all-red line, It was report-
q As tn ttheh«eW-tlnntR for cshlnet upon the curious course adopted by the ed at the conference when Sir Wilfrid
ciw wVîfrm Jîà hP ha/ ,« prime minister ln omitting reference to launched It, the Australian delegate

n .vlnl î h. „ so many important subjects ln the claimed he had advocated it ten years
tmr when hi tn» speech, and taking the Halifax manlfts- before. Certainly the Conservatives
and a tl rv l to of the Conservative party as the real had brought it to a head ln 1896. when
a"d a P°'lc7„ tT il«h®. ,a speech from the throne. It was destroyed by Sir Wilfrid. Mr..
«tan!/ fh^rlhtrai Evidently Sir Wilfrid had been digest- Foster, amidst applause, wished the
hm.al wlL nn !v««a tu«»s ing that platform and found It a hard :proJect success.
h In the sel^ctton of senators he had process’ H® ?omplainfd of,.,ts at"" Mr. Fielding moved the adjournment 
departed from no Uberaî nrinclle bigulty’ Mr’ ^°lter Quoted the pro- of the debate and the house
T T^wii p' nouncement upon appointment by merit n o’clock.
I*. ^as J1.01 wnuL b m P1„J,P!* to public office, and asked If I hat were,
which Sir William Muloek embodied not distinct enough
in the bill he introduced in 1896 At And from «ÜA the ex-finance minis-: 
all events the new senators chosen ter went on to criticize the government . ..
were good men. and he admitted he ln comparison. Sir Wilfrid, he declared, Applies

had trafficked ln pubMc offices, from natrons tell u« we «re in

their cases were brought before parlla- n|Kht- SV Charles, of course, the 
ment he had, by his vote, shielded noted Oyster House, 
them. The declaration of Mr. Borden's - M .
platform In favor of honest elections, | Smallpox or Chlckenpox.
Mr. Foster contrasted with the ballot- ! STRATFORD, Dec. 2.—(Special.)— 
box stuffing and ballot switching prac- The city council has decided to bring 
tloe of late years, until the people had In an expert from Montreal to decide 
been sick at heart and the outbreak of whether a number of cases In question 
disgust was coming on the government, are smallpox or chlckenpox. In the 
day by day, and at each succeeding j meantime the parents are being lso- 

(Opposition cheers.) Sir lated.
of: _____________________

tdSTSSSJS Yonre ” ,or artlrti0 COUGH BROS Two
Big Fire at Buffalo.

BUFFALO, Dec. 2.—The
Asiatic Problem.Hl«, Speed Regulation Bill 

Opinion Will Wipe Body 
ut of Existence.

- —-----
, Dec. 2.—E. A. Lancaster, 
yiecoln, has declared war 
mate. The house of com- 
twice passed his bill t<- 
Rallwav Ac! :o provide 

rain shall mss over any 
isslng at rafi level In any 
l lated portion of any city, 
liage at a greater speed 
dies an hour, unless such 
properly protected.” 
senate railway committee 

>1)1 after it had gone thru 
is. Now Mr. Lancaster Is 
ntroduce the bill and gives 
g to the senate that If it 
Lrts the will of the people” 

will arise in this country 
end ln "a mammoth Pe_ 

îe Imperial parliament to 
nate but of existence.” 
aster*- will reintroduce hls 
tide that no person shall 
tlfleate ai.a master or mate 
sglstered In Canada unless 
l a resident of Canada for 
•ee years.

_ Pullman
Company s big paint shop herè burned 
to the ground in less than an houf* to
night. Twenty-one Pullman cars were 
destroyed. The total loss will be about 
3400,000.

Abput 260 men are thrown out of 
ployment.

Billposters’ Convention.
Twenty-five per cent. Increase of 

business for the coming year was the 
satisfactory report of the committee to 
the directors of. the Canadian Bill 
Posters’ and Distributing Association, 
held at the King Edward yesterday. 
The adoption of the rates decided on 
at the annual meeting at Niagara 
Falls this year was unanimously de
cided upon.

The following members were present : 
C. C. Lindsay. Winnipeg (chairman) ; 
T. J. Neylor, Toronto; W. W. Skean, 
Chatham; Fred

£

BRADLEY CASEem-

Stole a Stole.
Robert Wilson, 17 years, 117 Llsgar- 

street, is under arrest for theft of a 
stole from Mrs. J. Roy, 295 Church- 
street. ...._ JZ.-.-.

VLast Purchased London Hotel Lease.
LONDON, Dec. 2.—(Special.)—F. J. 

McCutcheon has purchased the lease 
of the Britannia House from C 
Morrow.

Trelford, Niagara 
Falls; A. B. Wore (secretary), Mont
real; E. L. Ruddy,, J. B. Leslie, To
ronto; W. Stocker, Peterboro, and P. 
J.# Culhone, Hamilton.

Locked up for Night Be
cause Cou|d not Find 

Verdict-Disagree
ment Probable.

AW.

«15.00 ONLY.
Yon would hardly believe tkU 

amount would purchase a Talking Ma- 
ehlne; by calling In at the R. s. Will
iams & Sons Company, 143 Yonge- 
atreet, you will have a surprise await
ing you, a disc Instrument, with hand- 
p”™e flOWer h°r”’ on,y «15.00, com-

Mayor Coatsworth at Montreal.
MONTREAL, Dec. 2.—Mayor Coats

worth addressed the Canadian Club to
day on the board of control in civic 
affairs, as^t worked out In Toronto. 
Hls address was very eulogistic of the 
•ystem. The general scope of the 
board, he explained, Is to take thé 
general policy laid down by the city 
council, work out the details and then 
see that It is put into operation by the 
city departments.

The mayor of Montreal moved a vote 
of thanks to the mayor of Toronto.

r*ij* -,

H yea rent Typewriter} rent the very 
beet, tue MONARCH VISIBLE.

One Month................. ..$4.00
Successive Months............. 3,00
6lx Months..............................15.00

Part of rent allowed ln case of putbhaie

MONARCH TYPEWRITER COMPANY.
__ LIMITED

N». 3 Toronto S'reel, Toronto

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2.—After a trial 
which has attracted widespread inter
est since its Inception almost thrpe 
week ago, with witnesses brought near
ly across the continent, the case of Mrs. 
Annie M. Bradley, charged with the 
murder of former United States Sena-

Struck by a Train.
CALEDONIA, Dec. 2.—Isaac Weylie 

of Seneca Township was seriously In
jured, hls horse killed, and buggy de
stroyed while crossing the G.T.R. 
tracks here, 
life by jumping.

J
CURRENT SCORCHED.

»?

pURRENT, Dec. 2.—A I'O,- 
Inlght destroyed McArthur’S 
rflee. Cam thers’ drug store, 

Terry’s poolroom, Pow- 
kre and buildlhgs, Turner 
[general store, Currie’s drug- 
sour’s general store ana 
hardware store, 

eg Cuyler and the Northern 
Company’s steamer Majes lc 
| work, saving the western 
business portion of the town.

Ifween Two Cars.
r&igie, express agent, 36 
k-t, tried to cross Yonge- 
ken two street ears y ester- 
g,- with the result that hls 
hashed and- he Had three , 
h wounds dressed at St.>

*:

tor Arthur M. Brown of Utah, to-night 
rested in the hands of the Jury. Thru- 
out the earlier part of the day. Attor
neys Powers and Hoover, with recitals 
of the episodes that led to the tragedy, 
and pleading Insanity of the defendant 
at the time she shot Brown ln an hotel 
here on Dec. 8 last, argued for the de
fence, and when the court convened 
after recess District Attorney Baker, 
attacking the theory of Insanity and 
arraigning the defendant in scathing 
language, made the closing address.

Judge Stafford occupied 52 minute# ln 
charging the Jury.

Mr. Weylie saved his !!
iDEMOVSTHVnos IS REALIZATION.

?.l"c Talking Machine, with 
?îîa*.lfal Rower horn, ean be aeen at 

4 oage-«treet. In the Talking Ma- 
ehtne Parlors of the R. S. Williams A 
son* Company, Limited, and a genu- 
on„H.arpr,',<‘, >ou, both In tone,
complet a“d ,he brlce Is only «15.00,

ISchaeffer Champion.
CHICAGO, Dec. 2.—Jake Schaeffer 

retains hls-title as champion at 18 inch 
balk line billiards one shot In by defeat
ing George Sutton here to-night by 500 
to 486.

Main 1741. 146

fore him. The latter was In difficulty 
at the sound of the bell. The rtiund 
was even.

. Both men sparred for wind Ip the 
sixth. Modr led with left-for head, and 
Burns countered with light right to _
bedy. Round ended with no honors to If
either contestant. «►

Beginning of the End.
Burns started to go after Molr ln the 

! seventh, landing another heavy body 
blow, which made the Gunner wince 

prospect of reaching a verdict to-night. Having the Englishman well In hand 
Accordingly, Judge Stafford ordered Burns boxed scientifically and repeated* 
that the Jury be locked up until court ly Jabbed Molr in the nose mouth-and 
meets to-morrow morning. eyes In the next couple of ’rounds until

1
The Island lighthouse will 

for the Mines and Smelter Reopen.
NELSON, B.C., Dec. 2.—The Gran

by mines and smelter will reopen Dec. 
5 with staff of 1200 men.

quit work
season on Dec. 13. 

slippery pavements broke the legs of
«2«Sen,bLlonffins to Lebar. expressman, 
a.nd Richard Kelly. 512 East King- 
street, yesterday. Both horses were 
shot.

, R. A. E. Kent will again be a candi
date for the board of education.

rose at
Try Watson’# Cough Drop#. ed7 X ILocked Up the Jury.

At 10 o’clock to-night the word came 
from the Jury-room that there was no

THE NECESSITY dF ARTPower Bylaw to People.
LONDON, Dec. 2.—(Special.)—The 

; council gave the power bylaw Its sec- 
«4ij J ond reading and it now goes on to the 

people for approval.

>to nothing so forcibly as the 
art; upon it depends health. IYour Full Weight.

frs’ section of the Retail 
Kssocation are t ylng to g*- 
ritrodneed at the legislature 
bounds the fixed-legal weight 
I potatoes. Meanwhile they 

that he recelvSSh

-* silver Novelties H
of useful J

;
Molr was very weak.

There was not 
Gunner when they "came tip'fop1 tho 
tenth. Burns promptly sent him , 
the floor. He was up ln a few seconds, 
but Burns put him down again, Md

Ï Don't Delay jj A reorganization meeting of the Kenil
worth Park Hockey League for the sea
son of 1907-8 will be held on Wednesday, 
Dec. 4. at 8 p.m., at the residence of Its 
president, Mr. Herb Austin, 46 Leuty- ! 

_ 1 avenue, to which all clubs desiring to en- i
Uur In- ! ter are asked to send a couple of repre- 

sentatives. Last year this league only 
conducted a junior series, but It has been 
proposed

punch left ïn the VaBURNS IN 10 ROUNDS! HOUSANDS 
and 
giftsTgood policy 

early your ^
ed Bums promptly sent him toattractive sterling : 

for ladle* ana 
moderate 

here for 
approval.

7 prices will he found unusu- i
t ally reasonable. It s 68 j
‘ see our selections b®for*t^ : 

become thinned °ut" Fr°" ? 
25c to 32 5 00 one wtU ha l 
no difficulty In securing 

Xmas offering.

rbce.r to see 
[full 90 pounds. T’S always

to secure 
Xmas purchase. 

stock m all Vines is now

°„„e gilts. In many !"■« 8 
’ "prkes am lownr ton on 5 
anv previous occasion. We 

? p,cash d=p=s.«-ow^to fl

called for. H

I Ibeing unable to rise within the'cohnL

THE DRESS SUIT OF TO-DAY

In Continued From Page 1.por and Knuckles.
complain that the doors 

pbules, when opened, strike 
lies.

6 gentlemen, 
I cost, are 
i? patrons’

our
Our who swung a hard right to head and left 

to stomach. The latter blow floored
Molr, and he rose, claiming foul. Re- The Genuine Up-to-Date Article That 
Ks’Proundn° àttentk®sàTMe clalm’ '• Ready for You In an Hour.

Molr forced the fighting in the fourth ! From now on. social functions will be 
from the start, and drove Burns about numerous, and the demand for 
the ring with hard rights and left, suits coh-eepondlngly brisk p 
Burns did hls best to cover up, but linger of the Fashion Craft smre 22 
Molr’s btyws now seemed to have the West King-street, has the finest stock

» 4° lackln5’ ”V,h th! rî of dre8S suits In Toronto. They are suit that Burns was breathing hard, absolutely correct in style, can be flnlsh- 
The best blow struck eo far was a short- ed to fit you perfectly In an hour, and 
arm Jolt to the Jaw, which Molr landed can he bought at from ten to fifteen 
Just before tbe bell sounded. dollars less than you would pay the

Fifth Round Even, regular custom tailor for them. It your
To start round 5, Molr swung a heavy old dress suit Is not quite as good as it 

right to nose, drawing the claret, and should be, or If you contemplate-buy- 
led for stomach, but was blocked. He Ing a new one, be sure to pay a visit 
tried left to Jaw and failed. Bums then to the handsome Fashion Craft store. 

ed7 forced matters, driving the Gunner be- ' Do It to-day.

that tills year they form two of 
more séries, for intermediates ahd sen
iors, as well, and Judging lay the number 
of teams .already asking for admission,. 
the sueces's of the league for this year Is 
assured.

Coldwater and St. Georges of Kingston 
made application yesterd#
A. to play ln the junloo^K 

The box plan for ‘.he Tcror to Conserva
tory Symphony Orchestra concert will 
open at the box office, Massey Hall, on 
V, ednesday, Dec. 4, at 9 a.m:, and for 
non-subscribers on the following Friday 
at 9 a.m.

The Eastern Passenger Agents’ Asso
ciation meet at the King Edward at 10 

1 a.m. to-dav.^
. J. S. Willison will address the Empire 
’> | Club on Thursday on Civil Service Re- 

forni.

ES 4

Ign the Profanity Pledge.
p,Jills was yesterday fin® 
kts or 60 days for using 
|gç on the street.

by-election.
Wilfrid had enjoyed the protection 
hls Liberal “right hand” of Ontario, 
while the latter shielded those who 
bought and sold and stole for him. the 
swindlers going unpunished until the 
party of clean government came Into 
power ln that province. Sir Wilfrid 
found fault with the Halifax platform 
for Its minor reference to protection; 
but if SlV Wilfrid had preserved 
of the Liberal platform of 1893 he would 
not. find protection ln It at all, altho the 
party since coming Into power had 
maintained and practised protection.

As to government ownership there 
was not involved in it the wholesale

JUST IMAGINE.
You will be surprised by railing In 

nt the Talking Machine Parlors of the 
R. 9. Williams A Sons Company, 148 
Yonge-atreet. and have a demonstra
tion of their new Flower Horn Dtec 
Machine, only costing «15.00, complete.

!y to the O. H. 
erles.: acce

l remainder to
L articles are

I
jtion Root Compound.
, The great Uterine Toni» SS*

only safqi, effectual Montour i 
$ ft emulator bn w hich "wontefl _
^ depend. Sold in thr«6 
. of strength—Ko. 1, $1 î V.°' « A 

> 10 degrees stronger $3-..ft,é. M
for special cases, «5 per u“' . , 4A\
Sold by all druggists, or w™ J*' 
prepaid on receipt of pr> I
Free pamphlet. Aadrwg/JQ

în.,T#aOltTO,0*f. {Jormer’.V |

f. pleasing!

\ B. &H. B. KENT • B.&H. B. KENT
V YONQE STREET,
F. 144 TORONTO-

London Butcher Poisoned.
LONDON, Dec. 2.—(Special.)—Ervin 

Foster, a butcher, Is in a critical con- 
d'tlon from strychnine poisoning. It 
looks like a case of attempted suicide. 
Ho is formerly from Port Hope

a copy

t\ 2*

edT oTry Watson's Coufh Drops* Try Watson's Cough Drops.

T. Is* -V>

J
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ESTATE NOTICES.

MUTINOUS RUSSIAN GREW 
OFF WITH WARSHIP

RUSSIAN JEWS ABUSED 
IN SOUTHERN STATES

JUDICIAL SALE OF THE ASSETS 
of the Victor Varnish Company, 
Limited.

Tenders will be received, addressed te 
the Master-ln-Ordlnary, Osgoode Hall, 
Toronto, and marked, "Tender re Victor 
Varnish Company, Limited," up to four 
o’clock p.m. of the 9th day of December 
next, for the purchase of the assets of 
the above named compahy. Such tenders 
shall be for the following separate par
cels:

1. Manufactured goods, consisting of 
stock of paints, oils, varnishes, cans, eto.

2. Raw materials and goods In the 
course of manufacture.

3. Machinery and plant.
4. Office furniture and fixtures.
6. The freehold property situate at 

street number 400 Eastern-avenue, In the 
City of Toronto, and consisting of lots 17% 
179 and 180, according to Plan 106, regis
tered In the Registry Office for thp 
Eastern Division of the City of Toronto.

erected thereon a brick

Going to Buy a Typewriter ? V

BORN in THE
We have he 

times! The fac 
up everywhere, 
you it was coi 
£ne feel as If 
joint. So many 
horn In the dar 
always looking 

And why shot 
Canada Is protj 
farms have mat 
fier mines, her 
sending forth 
across in Uncle 
the financial bli 
tling In large 
the agricultural 
surpassed those 
million dollars! 
background for 

The farmer II 
lng. He ought 
the farm Is a 

earth. There-tii 
to do, of cours! 
be done wherev 

. pecte' to whlttli 
^cese In any wo 

pan and hustle] 
Yet the hustlJ 

Is of the resti 
ever-wrought 

. -brain1 cells at 
proper adjustm 
on the .farm one 
others.

And good tlJ 
Markets are all 
ahead. Farm d 
next year keen 
can despise th| 
farm. There Is. 
prosperity. TMj 
the farmer Is ol
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Held Up a German Steamer for 
Coal—War Junks and Salt 

Smugglers Fight

» Conditions Far Worse Than Slav
ery Related by Band of 

- Immigrants. WHY NOT ?WHY ?
new YORK, Dec. 2—A band of 

Russian Jews, fleeing from the
Why hot—since the price of the best and tho near-best is 

■why not have the best?

Why not get the typewriter with the light, elastic key action 
—the quick, positive carriage movement—the conveniently 
located devices for saving time and labor?

Why not buy the first and only typewriter pn which all of 
the writing is in full sight all of the time?

Why not obtain the machine with the only complete and 
successful tabulator, - ith back-spacer combined, by means of 
which ahy style or form of tabulating may be easily done?

Why not get the only modern visible writing machine, in 
the construction of which the successful experience of the past 
is combined with the most progressive ideas of tô-day?

VICTORIA, B. C., Dec. 2.—A runa- 
Russlan destroyer, with a mutin- 

ls on a piratical cruise in the
Why equip your office with antiquated, cumbersome, awk

ward, slow-running, heavy-acting typewriters?
Why be deceived by the false doctrine, "What was good 

enough for grandfather is good enough for me” ?
Why make drudgery of your stenographer’s daily work by 

compelling her to “write in the dark”?
Why waste the time of your office "employes by having 

your billing and tabulating done in the old-fashioned way, by 
hand, with pen and ink?

Why allow yourself to be vexed by unreliable typewriters 
which “break down” in the midst of a heavy day’s work?

Why waste your money paying typewriter repair bills?
Why be “the dog” on which the manufacturers of freakish 

so-called visible typewriters shall “try” their products?
Why be “penny wise and pound foolish,” trying to save 

a small amount in original cost, at the expense of time and 
temper later on, when your “money saver” displays its weak
ness?

way
ous crew, _
Sea of Japan, according to reports 
brought from Nagasaki by the steam
er Monteagle.

A German steamer at Nagasaki re- 
intercepted 60

poor
American southwest, reached this city 
with a harrowing tale of peonage 
persecution on account of their faith.

Moise Opotowski, he

■ practically the sam
and

There are
melting house, about S feet square; _ 
one-storey brick storage warehouse about 
20 ft. x 86 ft., containing engine and boll- 
er; a one-storey frame and sheet iron 
warehouse about 60 ft. x It ft. ; two open 
frame sheds each about 16 ft. x 26 ft; one 
roughcast cottage about 40 ft x 84 ft., 
and one frame stable about 16 ft x » ft 

The stock sheet and detailed schedule 
of assets may be examined at the office 
of Arthur 8. Hopkins, Liquidator, 6 King- 
street West, Toronto, and the stock-in- 
trade, machinery, fixtures, etc., may be 
Inspected upon application to him.

Parcel number five will be sold subject 
to two mortgagee, undeK the first of 
which Is payable the sum of 81100 and In
terest thereon at the rate of 6 per cent 
per annum, from the 16th day of October. 
1906 ?and under the second of which Is 
payable the sum of 81800 and Interest 
thereon at the rate of 6 per cent, per 

from the 15th day of October,

According to 
and many fellow-workmen of Moscow 
were attracted by an advertisement ih 
a newspaper, there, offering 818 to 8<N 
a week wages. in agreeable employ
ment. near Galveston, Texas. Seventy- 
five of the men paid 785 rubles each 
for passage to the United States.

Nine days but Opotowski says the 
immigrants rebelled against a diet of 
bread, herrings and potatoes, and 
there was a general fracas, in which 
the sailors beat the Russians unmerci
fully.

At Galvestbn, after being at sea -5 
days, the party was met by a labor 
agent. They then traveled two days 
with the agent, until they arrived at 
Pueblo, Col., and were made the next 
day to walk nine miles out to a clear
ing: They were handed over to ne
groes, who gave them saws and or
dered them to get to work at once 
sawing limbs from the trees. Many of 
the Immigrants demurred, saying that 

not the kind of work they had 
been engaged for. Then the negroes 
took switches and thrashed them as if 
they were slaves.

The Immigrants were left to sleep in 
the fields, and all they could get to 
eat was pork and beans, with leavened 
bread, which their religion forbade 
them to partake of. They had to eat 
the food provided or else starve.

After four days of this sort of ex
istence, Opotowski says, most of his 
companions fled in various directions, 
in small bands, without having receiv
ed a penny in wages. He and at least 
15 of his countrymen escaped and 
reached Lincoln, Neb., whence a char
itable Jew sent them to Omaha, and 
there a man named Zieman, of the He
brew charity organization, provided 
them With tickets for Chicago. From 

. there they came to New York.

ported having been 
miles north of Tsushima Island by the 
destroyer, whose seamen forcibly took 
a quantity of coal. The destroyer is 
reported as having escaped from Vladl- 
vostock. t

Advices from Shanghai tell of a bat
tle between a flotilla of imperial war 
Junks and the salt smuggling fleet at 
Qulnsan. After severe fighting, cost
ing many lives, the smugglers captur
ed the entire flotilla of 19 war junks.

I
•1
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NEW TUNNEL LOCOMOTIVES.t

Two of Them Can Pull 1000 Ton 
Train.

/
the marketWhy not "use the typewriter which has been on 

long enough to have safely passed the experimental stage, 
yet is new enough to escape being classed as a has-ben ?

PORT HURON, Mich., Dec. 2.—Two 
of the Wesinghouse single phase lo
comotives which will be used by the 
St. Clair Tunnel Co., In drawing trains 
thru the Grand Trunk tunnel, arrived 
In Port Huron to-day. The normal 
capacity of one of these engines Is 750 
horse power. Two of thçm will make 
a locomotive capable of pulling a 1000 
ton train up the two per cent, tunnel 
grade. The trip will be made from 
Port Huron to Sarnia, nearly three 
miles. In seven minutes.

ar non,
Terms of sale—Twenty-five per cent.

In cash and the balanci in two and four 
weeks, secured to the satisfaction of the 
liquidator.

A marked cheque payable to the liqui
dator for 10 per cent of the amount of 
the tender must accompany each tender, > 
which will be returned It the tender Is 
not accepted.

The tenders will be opened by the Mas- 
ter-in-Ordlnary at his Chambers, Os- 
goode Hall, Toronto, on the 10th day of 
December next, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock a.m., and all who tender are 
requested to be then preeent.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

The other conditions of the sale are 
the standing conditions of the court, so 
far as applicable.

For further particulars apply to the 
liquidator or his solicitors.

Dated 
vember,

Why buy a typewriter without making the same careful-in
vestigation and comparison you would make when buying real 
estate?

AWhy not have the machine which is\unreservedly guaran
teed, not only by its manufacturers, but by its sellers as well?

was

Why Not Buy a Monarch Visible?
J

I l A
DID NOT RESEMBLE DRUCE. SEND FOR 1

’■V
James Whiting’s Evidence In Cele

brated Case. THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER COMPANY
LONDON, Dec. 2.—James Whiting, a 

naturalist, who Jorflierly was employed1 
at Welbeck Abbey, the estate of the! 
Fifth Duke of Portland, testified that | 
a photograph of T. C. Druce did not, 
resemble the duke. Another witness, a 
photographer, declared that he had 
taken a photograph of Druce wearing a 
false beard, and that he had seen 
Druce In 1865 after his supposed death.

i

ronto this 18th day of No-3 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
\ A. S. HOPKINS,

Liquidator, 6 Klngwtreet Wist, Toronto.
PARKER, CLAtiK & McEVOY, 

Solicitors for the Liquidator, Traders' 
Bank Building, Toronto. 42628

O.A.ti 
- Ontario has 1 
the work In 1 Ivj 
O A. C. boys 
third time In 
at Guelph has 
and le n<ÿw enj 
trophy at the c 

, The victory 
the Intellects oil 

to the work of til 
under . Prof. Gj 
were up against 
from the collegJ
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lBORDEN GETS APOLOGY. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.ESTABLISHED 1866CAN’T RETIRE UNTIL 55. BEST QUALITY
COAL AND WOODBritish Editor Sorry That Scandalous 

Story Was Printed.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Dec. 2—The October num

ber of The Nineteenth Century quoted 
an article re Sir Frederick Borden from 
The Calgary Eye-Opener, In the Decem
ber number the editor unreservedly 

“■ withdraws the same, and apologizes sin
cerely to Sir Frederick for any Injury 
which possibly could have occurred to 
him from such a scandalous story.

The Bristol dock people are not quite 
satisfied that Hon. Clifford Sifton saw 
sufficient of their docks and city dur
ing a recent vialt, and are again invit
ing him to pay another visit before re
turning to Canada.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Joseph Francois Blahout, of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, furrier, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given,
Sec. 38 of Chap. 129, R.S.O., 
persons having claims 
against the estate of the said Joseph 
Francois Blahout. deceased, who died on 
or about the eleventh day of September,
1907, are required to send by post, pre
paid, or deliveh^to the undersigned So
licitor for The Trust*, and Guarantee 
Company, Limited, or tà the undersigned,
The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Lim
ited, on or before tlV first day of De
cember, 1907, their «Bfcrtetlan and sur
names and addresses, with full partiou- A different from 1
lars in writing of their claims, and state- , ¥} „.
nient of their accounts, and the nature « I’ The spirit of ri
of the securities (If any) held by them, I boys from the
duly verified by statutory declaration. , I

And take notice that after the said first I abilitytls oT no
day of December, 1907, said The Trusts ■ 1 vent the plactni
and Guarantee Company, Limited, will j
proceed to distribute the assets of the alm-
said deceased among the parties entitled And Guelph w
thereto, having regard only to the claims
of which it shall then have notice, and £V honor to our pro
the said The Trusts and Guarantee Com- ? ■ enough for us," 1 
PSny, Limited, will not be liable for said . ... ...
assets, or any part thereof, to any per- =an to-aay xnar
*on or persons of whose claim notice When all our
shall not have been received by It or Its =i,« ntsaid Solicitor at the time of shell dis- Joyous airs of
trlbutlon. homes are imp:

Dated 28th October. 1907. -, .
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM- agriculture, I

PANT, LIMITED. Jamqp 3. War- arrive when fa
H. J.rMARTINge43 Adelaide-.treet East, Pr0pf rank »n

Toronto, Solicitor for the said The world. Our con
'•’7‘Hamftéd and Guarantee Company^ boys of O. A.

PEOPLE TAKING FEWER
PATENT MEDICINES P. BURNS & CO.Change In Bylaw of the Firemen’s 

Benefit Fund. At Itwist Prit
ThV civic fire and light committee LIST OF OFFICES 1 »Try This at Home for Backache and 

Kidney Trouble and Any Form 
of Rheumatism.

pursuant to 
1887, that all 

or demands
yesterday adopted without discussion 
Aid. McBride’s suggestion that the city 
solicitor be asked to draft an amend
ment to the Firemen's Benefit Fund 
bylaw, embodying the provision that 
no fireman be allowed to retire on 

recent reports show that more people half-pay allowance until he had reach-
kidney^'disease thin any “Sher^caust* j ed tl}e. a*e, of B5‘ A.a the bylaw stands

When there is sickness, examine the ^thebasis y^rs^selrice"
urine. Rheumatism Is only a aymp-1 on *,e, Da®ls 01 yeafs service, 
tem of kidney trouble. It Is nothing J^effT*?mpBon a!k®d *hat .retlrT 
more or less than excessive uric acid ent at tke a?e,. BB he not made 
in the blood, which the sluggish, Inac- compulsop', and It was agreed that 
t:ve kidneys have failed “sift out,| ^ should be’ allowed full discretion 
leaving It to decompose and settle
about the Joints and muscles, causing! , ~at .T°r0.1îîO 1S, far behind the Unit- 
intense suffering, frequently resulting e<i, ,, c‘ties-in providing for the 
In deformity, often reaching the heart, i Public safety thru elevating tracks and 
when death ensues. abolishing dangerous railway crossings,

Pains across the back, frequent, 1? conclusion reached, by Controller 
painful and- suppressed urination and Wa™ aB a result of his recent trip, 
other symptoms of weak bladder are The city's vital statistics for Novem- 
not only the signs of kidney trouble; ber show a deçrease of 16 In the num- 
ir.any cases of stomach disease, head- ber of births by comparison with the 
ache, pain in the heart, Inactive liver, same month of 1906, with 58 more mar- 
etc., are but symptoms, the cause of riages and 39 more deaths. THe re- 
whlch can be traced to feeble, clogged cord for November Is: Births 541, 
kidneys. riages 329, deaths 359.

The physicians for the insurance There were 
companies always carefully examine cases of scarlet fever, 9 deaths out of 
a!hd report on the condition of the 138 cases tof diphtheria, 8 deaths out of 
urine. It Is a certain sign of sickness 22 cases of typhoid, while there were 
or health of the human body. less than 40 deaths from pneumonia.

A test, of the urine should be made ! The Women’s Canadian Historical 
by every man and woman at least! Society is still opposed to a car line 
cnee each year. A simple test is to thru Garrison Commons, so the pre- 
veld a tmall quantity of urine in aj sident, Mrs. W. Forsyth Grant, has 
bcttle or glass and let it stand Over, written the mayor, 
night; next rrtbrning. if there is a red- The city cattle market receipts for 
dish brlckdust sediment, or white, the year, up to Nov. 30, show a sub- 
fleecy substance present, either con-, stantlal gain over the first eleven 
suit some reputable physician or take months of 1906. The statement is: 
a good vegetable treatment. The fol-1 
lowing prescription is recommended Cattle .. .
highly in these cases, and If desirable Sheep..........
ihc sufferer Cfin mix It at home. Any ; Hogs............
good prescription pharmacy has the Calves ........
ingredients, which are harmless and | 
inexpensive: Compound Kargon, one Total .... 
ounce; Fluid Extract Dandelion/ Weigh fees 
cne-ha'.f our eg; Comppund Syrup Sar- ' 
saparilla, three ounces. Shake well 
and use in teaspoonful doses after each 
meal an! at bedtime. Where any of 
the symptoms enumerated above are 
present, good results are sure to fol
low immediately the use of this simple 
prescription.

I KING BAST.
ESPLANaDB B.. near Berkeley. 
ESPLANADE K„ near Church. 
788 YONGSL i
266 LANSDOWNB.
BATHURST and NIAGARA. 
NORTH TORONTO, at C-P.R. 

Crossing.
PAPE AVJS, at Q.T.R. Croatia* 
416 YONQB.
578 QUEEN 
416 SPADINA AVE.
1388 QUEEN WEST.
8U2 WELLESLEY STREET.
762 QUEEN EAST.

PARLIAMENT STREET. 
BROADVIEW AVEfc 

808 QUEEN BAST. *=
91 ROYCE AVENUE.
838 COLLEGE STREET.

_________________ 1086 BLOOB -WEST.
. 11 ---- * DUNDAS ST. W.. TOR. C
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s
Have opened COAL and WOOD 
Yards at Corner of Huron and 
Dupont, Telephone North 5565 
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 6539, where we will be 
pleased to receive your order.

«%- / I
A well-known authority states that 

there are more cases of kidney trou
ble here now than ever before, while states compete- 

honor. The an! 
very faihlllar to 
surrounding con

b
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HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS
LUBRICATING OILS

arm and greases

419
SECOND WARD LIBERALS. 345

Following the decision arrived at two 
weeks ago by a Joint meeting of the 
Northeast Liberal Club and the Mu- 
lock Club executives, to amalgamate 
and form a Second Ward Liberal As
sociation, a meeting will be held In 
O’Neill’s Hall, Parliament and Queen- 
streets, this evening at 8 o'clock, for 
organization purposes, 
will be open to all Liberals living In 
the ward.

H0FBRAUThe meetiijg

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the rthlete.

STEAL $1000 A DAY. mar- COAL and WOOD
At Lowest Market Prloa

no deaths out of 214NEW YORK„Dec. 2.—Failure of con
ductors to properly ring up cash fares 
collected from passengers costs the 
Brooklyn Transit Co. at least 31000 a 
day. according to Vice-President T. S.

' Williams of the company.

W.ll. IK, Chemist, f trente, Canadian A (ent 
Manufactured by 

BEINHARDT t CO.TORONTO, ONTARIO,
246

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE CREDI- EAST Y
tors of the Uuivereal Systems
Limited. * . . Regular meet)

Limited, having Its head office at the 8. both aftemoo
LJty ,°1 Toronto, and dated the 20th day Another willof Ma>, 1907, the creditors of the said ! Another will
company, and all others having claims . chamber, Stoufl

said company are on or before J. atandlsh of '
the 19th day of Decern ter, 1907, to send by gent and talk nr
post prepaid, to E. R. Ç Clarkson, Et- and (wliin,
<h"lr®. Liquidator of the said company, - \ ***?!*"• *[**'
at Ills office, 33 Scott-street, Toron te, \ n* en *^e tralnl
full particulars of their claims,- verified * °eo. Carlaw o
by oath, and the nature and amount of cultivation <
the securities, if any, held by them, pise- lng. dairy work i

a value upon such securities, and In evening meeting
default thereof they will be, peremptorily music and read I
?£.clüded from beneflY of the said 
Winding-Up Order.

The Master In Ordinary will on Monday, 
the 23rd day of December, 1907. at 11 
o clock In the forenoon, at hi* office at 
Oegoode Hall, In the City of Toronto,
“®ar .the report of the liquidator upon 
the said claims.

Let all parties then attend. 
iJr-Ut®? -this 28th day of November, AD.
HW7. at the City of Toronto.

Sgd., NEIL MACLEAN,

MACl'ONAT.D. SHEPLEY, MIDDLETON 
* DONALD,

db
Head Office and Yard

Cor. Bathurst and farley Av. 429 Queen St W. 1143 Yonge St
**>•»• P-c* ***■ ae Pkra* north 13UB.

Branch Yard Branch YardCanada and the Empire.
Thomas H. Race, commissioner for 

Canada to the recent International 
Exhibition in New Zealand, addressed 
the Canadian Club yesterday on "Can- 
ad,-' and the Empire.”

They
south seas, said Mr. Race, than even 
in Canada from British diplomacy. 
Tt has been cultured and astute, but 
^icver well-informed, and great mis
takes had been made in letting go 
territory In the southern oceans.

He challenged the United States to 
produce five men equal to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Sir Chas. Tupper, Hon. Ed
ward Blake, Lord Strathcona and Dr. 
Osier.

A BLANK CARTRIDGE.

The County Orange Lodge discussion 
. Macdonald’s resolution, that 
1er of the Oràhge order shall 

support any Roman Catholic for a pub
lic office," was, so It is understood, of a 

lively
It was- declared to be carried after a 

ruling had been made that the resolu
tion was quite unconstitutional and 
could carry no weight.

of J.
“no lei ESTABLISHED 1856had suffered more In the

1906. 
..127,499 
..134,876 
..104,960 
.. 23,427 P. BURNS AND CO.,1907.

147,080
145,118
112,745

26,383

most nature.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL............390.762 431,326
............. 35907.08 7406.62 Interpreter Arrested.

MONTREAL, Dec. 2.—Abraham Ode- 
lka, the Syrian interpreter at the court 
house, was arrested to-day on a charge 
of being the author of the

% COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTSOut for Council.
Wm. N. Eastwood has his cards

for alderman in the second ■_____
Henry C. Tomlin will be an alder- 

rhanlc candidate in the fifth ward.

out
Head Office: 44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

TELEPHONE MAIN NOS. 131 and 132
BRANCH OFFICE 3 :

Front St., near Bathurst.. .Tel, M. 449 i 304 Queen East
Princess St Docks............. “ 190 429 Spadlna Ave.".".";
!ioc i^U^n Wott.............. “ 139 ! 1312 Queen West ... . . .Tel. Park 711

*t2 Yongf St"................ “ 3298 274 College Street.... Tel. North 1179
449 Logan Are..........................  N. 5539 , Huron and Dupont................... n 5565

3244 Queen street West, Tel Main 1409.

H rse Brec
What is the C 

i Association? Tt 
\ la«t year and l 

Agricultural As 
The membersh; 

here of the foil 
•Idtng In the or 
who have

theft of 31700 
from a court house safe a few days 
ago. He pleads not guilty.

ward.Killed by Cars. j.
BROCKVILLE, Dec. 2—(Special.)— 

From Injuries received by being run 
over by a freight train nt Chester- 
ville, Harold Morrison, a young Brock- 
villian, died at Smith’s Falls. Tel. M. 1347

LAWYERS GOT THE CHARTER
PROMOTER BALKS AT COST

e 2110CUTLERY recor
Free as breeder 
preceding calent 

Canadian Cly 
Canadian Shit 
Canadian Hac 
The Thorobrec 
Canadian Stan 

sedation. 
Canadian Pom 
Any other ass 

- efs may beeorm 
dety as provide 

—Offlc 
The following 

current year: 
President, Wm 

, Vice-president, 
Claremont.

Secretary-treat 
Ve,t, Toronto.

* udltor. j. it
• Executive com 
\ A. -Graham, A. 

uardhouse, Johr 
Per. I

Justice Anglin has refused to set 
aside the appointment of a taxing of
ficer, applied for by Denton, Dunn & 
Boultbee, in their claim against J. W. 
Fitzpatrick of
31909.82 for services rendered in the 
securing of a charter for the Nipisslng ; 
Central Elect ri# Railway, to run be-t | 
tween Cobalt and New Liskeard.

Fitzpatrick claims the legal bill was 
not to exceed 31100. Items of the 
31909.82 bill show that the actual cost 
of the charter In printing, fees, etc.,! 
was 3713.40. For work in Ottawa a 

The majority of cases are caused by eon- fee of 350 a day is charged.
Fitzpatrick had other big schemes 

few Ontario, including a 32,000,000 
and a 32,000,000 hotel at New Lis-

To Suffer From Headaches 
Makes Life Miserable...

26227 Liquidators’ Solicitors,

\ Portland, Me., for ADMINISTRATRIX’ NOTCICE TO 
Creditors, In the Estate of A. 0. 
Booth, Late of the City of Toronto,
In the County of York.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to R. 
mIi L/897, Chapter 129, Section 38, that - 
otL.^r80/'.8 having claims or demand» 
S™1.11" estate of the late A O. , 

deceased, who died on or about 
the ast day of June, 1907, are required on 
tn the -7th day of December, 1907.
nnu ,*yer scnd by PO't prepaid, to the 

?^ed’ so,,citors of the udmlnletra- 
thf ,®|d deceas:d. a statement In 

Ihrlr nam»», add: esses and 
riC«8nIlptlonJ' and ful1 tarticùlars of their 
„la'mf’ “nd the nature of the security, If 
i"y- held by them, verified by affidavit 
n»r,itak? hotiee that after such list 
n entloned date the administratrix of the 

l",e 1wln Proceed to distribute the 
tJiS.?f the deceased anong those en- 
“.“r thereto, having regard only to the - claims or which 

as above
administratrix will 
«aid assets

/ SUITABLE FOR 
XMAS GIFTS '3*5* - 1

It takes a person that has had and is sub
ject to headaches to describe the suffering 
which attends them.

.6

:

etipation and dyspepsia. The dull throb- 
binge, the intense pain, sometime? in’

Wmkone
pert, sometimes in another, and then over keard.
the whole heed, varying in its severity by 
*the oenee which brings it on, purely indi
cates that there is something the matter

Z»Every Piano Personally Inspected.
It is proud boast of the old firm of j 

Ileintzman & Co., Ltd.. 115-117 West 
with the stomach or bowels. To the fact | King-street, that no. Heintzman <& Co. ,
that Burdock Blood Bitters reaches every l'««no has ever .left their factory with-

. . out having been personally tested by
part of the system is due its success m re- a member of the firm, and the wonder-
lieving and permanently curing headache. ful -uiYifSrmity of their instruments 
Tt has proven a specific for the malady in ‘‘«««'«l scarcely be achieved In any oth- 

* v er way. A number of ,beautiful styles
suiutorms. are now on exhibition with the holiday

0)0

" - -artiL1-1

The World wo 
biunlcatlons on 
fne matter to th<

notice shall have been 
required, and the ».H 

be liable for the
_______ or any .part thereof to anv

°.r Persons, of whose claim nottoe
o? sucnh0tdîSrVlLut“" reCe‘Ve<1 8t the ,lm' 

MoMA‘ster & ubary.

not

ALWAYS IN THE PUBLIC’S EYE OFF Ti
Capt. Robson, 

•tick auctioneer 
•tan. Ont., w. H 

Chicago Liv 
,ay- Robert Gn 
î"d,T..A. Grahai 

! Çahled their stoe
Brooklyn.
aa> en route to

FARM
1 Llve Stock Shot

% pinion Gra'ng 
y Ontario Pat Stc
■ Chtarlon Expo 
1 Gualph.

Since 1851 they have tteadily grown in popularity, until to-day 
they are recognized at

thought in view:Mr. Wm. R. GiLchnat, New Milia, N.BL, 
writes: “I waa troubled for y oars with | Trial of the Goolds.
constipation and headaches, but after using MONTE CARLO. Dev. 2.—The trial of
four bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I am V( rp ?t- 1 ^pr Roold and h's wife

Marie for the murder of Emma Levin, 
at Monte Carlo last summer, began 
to-day. "3p.

Death by the guilfbtlne will be the . 
penalty if the Goolds sire convicted.

Joe Cannon Speaker.

Case Carvers, Fish Servers, Table and Dessert Knives
and Forks.

Manicure Sets, Scissor Sets, Razors, Pocket Knives, 
Cabinets, Etc.

„ „ „ Bank Building, Toronto, 
”0|lcitora for the Administratrix.

19V7 1 1 at r°r°nto this 5th November, ,THE LEADERS OF “LIGHTS”r----- «k ay, J m
completely cured."

Mr. John T. Kidner, Red Deer, Alta., 
writee : “ I waa troubled for several years 
with heaHaohe. I tried a number of -e-
medie, but they did me no good I tr»d a , WAgHIjj<jTOjji Dec,a .".-Joseph 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters and V Cannon of Illinois was elected Speaker 
eared me completely." of the house over John Sharp Williams.

For sale at all Druggists and Dealers. which virtually makes the latter the ;
| leader of the minority in the house. I

=■ . Congress Opens.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2.—The ftttt 

session of the 60th congress cotifened 
2.—The su- to-day and reassembled a social fuhe-. 

preme court of the United States to- rather than a gathering fort the
day decided the case of the Louisville ^ansaction of important business ot 
and Nashville Railroad Co. v Marcus th® c<?un,try-
K. Bltterman and others, involving the ' * . In the day the capital was .— ,
right of the defendants to engaze in ' wllh spectators and in all the cor- 
scalping the tickets of the railroad ‘ ri,dors leadlnK to the gallery entrance 
company. In favor of the company I 1!^® ,?’ere llm,s of men and wom*

I extending for long distances. - to

SEE OUR DISPLAY Arrested on Serious Charge.
BELLEVILLE, Dec. 2.—John Laval, 

a contracting carpenter of this. city, 
was arrested here this afternoon on 
the complaint of his wife, charged 
with incest.

The complaint is made on behalf of 
Irene, the 14-year-old daughter of the 
prisoner

Mustn’t Scalp Tickets.
WASHINGTON, Dec.

passeGET OUR. PRICES;

Aikenhead Hardware Limited
nit*17-19-21 TEMPERANCE STREET Open Saturday Afternoon
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E OF THE ASSETS 
ir Varnish Company,

h received, addressed to 
rcfinary, Osgoode Hall, 
rked, “Tender re Victor 
y, Limited,” up to four 
lie 9th day of December 
irchase of the assets of 
company. Such tenders 
following separate par-

BORN IN THE DARK OF THE MOON
XVe have heard too much of hard 

times! The face of the pessimist looms 
up everywhere, and the cynical, “I told 
you it was coming” expression makes 
one feel as if the world were out of 
joint. So many men seem to have been 
horn In the dark of the moon, they are 
always looking on the dark side.

And why should we have hard times? 
Canada is producing real values. Her 
farms have made a big return this year. 
6er mines, her forests, her fisheries are 
lending forth as never before. Even 
across In Uncle Sam’s domains, where 
me financial blackbirds have been- set
tling in large numbers, the fact that 
the agricultural products of 1907 have 
surpassed those of 1906 by about 600 
million dollars' worth, makes a poor 
background for a hard times picture. 
The farmer is the securest man liv

ing. He ought to be the happiest. For 
the farni is a veritable heaven upon 
earth. There is work, and hard work 
to do, of course. But then work Is to 
be donp wherever man Is. No one ex
pects' to whittle sticks and be a 
cess in any work. It is down to hard 
pan and hustle If one will succeed.
Tet the hustle and work on the farm 

Is of the restful kind. It leaves no 
ever-wrought nerves, no worrying 
brain cells at the close of the day. A 
prcper adjustment of work makes life 
on the.farm one to be desired above alt 
others.

And good times are still with us. 
Markets are all right. Good things arc 
ahead. Farm produce will be wanted 
next year keener than ever. No youth 
can despise the day of the Ontario 
farm. There Is a good basis for future 
prosperity. Things are looking up and 
the farmer Is on top.

O.A.C. BOYS WIN.
Ontario has been honored again by 

the work In live stock judging of the 
0 A. C. boys at Chicago. For the 
third time In succession, the college 
at Guelph has carried off the award 
and Is now entitled to keep the $500 
trophy at the college. 

t The victory Is Indeed a tribute to 
the Intellects of Ontario’s youths and 
to the work of the live stock department 
under Prof. G. E. Day. The boys 
were up against a hard f-lght. Students 
from the colleges of several American 
states competed strenuously for the 
honor. The animals judged were not 
very familiar to Ontario farm life. The 

: surrounding conditions at Chicago were 
A different from the home environment, 
y The spirit of rivalry was keen in the 
I boys from the several states. Their 
I ability Is, of no mean order. To pre- 
l vent the- placing of the cup was their 
I aim. _
I And Guelph won. So much more the 
\ honor to our province. “Ontario is good 
? enough for us,” Is a more popular slo

gan to-day than ever.
When all our boys that whistle the 

joyous airs of our Canadian country 
homes are Impressed with the dignity 
of agriculture, the sooner will the day 
arrive when farming will assume Its 
proper rank In the estimation of the 
world. Our congratulations are to the 
boys of O. A. C.

Syndicating Condemned 40 LOWS AT IIONM THE FAMOUS NO. 4 VICTOR CLOVER HILLER
QlMUïT IF CATTLE FURi goods, consisting of 

>lls, varnishes, cans, eto. 
als and goods In the 
icture. 
id plant, 
ire and fixtures.
1 property situate at 
I) Eastern-avenue, In the 
md consisting of lots 171, 
[■ding to Plan 106, regls- 
li-glstry Office for thp 
of the City of Toronto, 

cted thereon a brick 
about 25 feet square; _ 
storage warehouse about 
ntalnlng engine and boll- 
\ frame and sheet Iron 

50 ft. x IS ft.; two open 
6 about IS ft. x 16 ft.; one 
ke about 40 ft. x 84 ft., 
«able about 15 ft x » ft 
It and detailed schedule 
]p examined at the office 
Mtlns, Liquidator, 6 King- 

into, and the stock-in- 
r, fixtures, etc., may be 
ippllcatlon to him. 
five will be sold subject 

es, under the first of 
i the sum of $1100 and In- 
t the rate of 6 per cent 
i the 16th day of October, 
the second of which 1* 

m of $1800 and Interest 
rate of • per cent, per 
le 15th day of October,

The Proposal to Place a Fee for the Registration of 
Stallions in Ontario to Be Threshed 

Out - Advice Wanted. Traders Steady at About the 
Usual Quotations All 

Round.
iThe horse question In Ontario agricul

ture Is the great question that is stir- 
ring the thinkers at present. Shall we 
regulate or shall we not? That Is the 
question.

Shall only pure-bred stallion* he al
lowed to stand and that at a fee to be 
paid the county?
Will the poorer class of grade stal

lions be tabooed ?
It is a question of much Import to 

the horse owners and Indirectly to the 
general farmers In Ontario. Now Is 

the time to talk about and to make the 
views known before legislative action 
Is taken. The wishes of the majority 
must prevail. What are those wishes?

At Guelph next week, live discussion* 
will bq held upon the subject. Special 
meetings will be arranged. President 
Wm. Smith will lead oft and he wants 
to see every horseman and farmer In 
Ontario there and talk to the point.

Resolution* Already on Deck.
The following resolutions expressing 

the opinion of the board were adopted 
at a meeting of the directors of. the On
tario Horse Breeders’ Association, and 
will form a bawls for discussion at the 
session held for this purpose In con
nection with the Winter Fair. This 
session will be held In the Winter 
Fair building on Thursday afternoon, 
Dec. 12.

1. That only pure-bred and regis
tered stallions should be allowed to 
strnd for service; except

(a) That owing to one-third of the 
stallions In the province being found 
by the inspectors to he unregistered 
three years grade stallions known to 
be good sires, and upon Inspection 
found to be of good conformation and 
free from hereditary unsoundnes- 
should be granted a license to be 
known as “Grade 2.”

2. That all stallions standing for ser

vice should be fcee from hereditary 
uneoundness.

That all stallions standing for 
service should reasonably comply witty 
the standard of conformation tor the 
breed which they represent.

4. That all stallions should fce In
spected and that those complying with 
the above requirements, except those 
provided for in .section (a) of resolu
tion 1, should be given a license to be 
known as “Grade

5. That no* person should be allow
ed to accept a service fee from any 
stallion unless a license has been taken 
out for said stallion.

6. That all printed matter advertis
ing any stallion should Include a copy 
of the license certificate issued for such 
stallion.

7. That the inspection should be done 
by a county Inspector or inspector*, ap
pointed by the government.

8. That the license fee should be $10, 
out of which the expenses of the inspec
tion should be paid, and that the sur
plus collected from each county should 
be returned to the county to be used 
for the encouragement of spring horse 
shows, no more than two of which 
shows should be held in any electoral 
district.

9. That local horse show associations 
should be encouraged In each county; 
that the spring horse shows should be 
held under the fnanagement of these 
associations: and that these associa
tions should be affiliated with the On
tario Horse Breeders' Association.

10. That educational meetings should 
be held In connection with the spring 
horse shows held In each county by ar
ranging to have special lectures on 
practical subjects relating to the horse 
Industry.

11. That “syndicating,” y nder the 
generally accepted meaning of the word, 
should not be encouraged and that 
some legislation should be passed to
regulate it.

;i

elpts of. live stdek at the Union Stock 
Yards were 40 car loads, composed of 927 
cattle, 72 sheep and 16 calves.

The quality of fat cattle In a few In
stances was good, but the bulk could not 
be classed as finished, nor were many of 
them half finished. Trade was better 
than a week ago, altho there was double 
the amount of stock on sale. Prices ware 
practically unchanged.

Exporter*.
Prices ranged iroiw to $4.70, McDon

ald & May bee having sold one load, 1440 
lbs. each, at the, latter price. Export 
bulls sold at $3.36 to $3.75.

Butcher*.
The beet load of -butchers’ cattle on the 

market were those brought In by Mr. 
Klnnear, which were bought for the Lek 
vack Dressed Beef Co., at $4.66; best loads 
sold from $4.25 to $4.66; medium, $3.76 to 
$4; common, 83.26 to $3.60; cows, $2.50 to 
$3.60; canners, 76c to $160 per cwt 

Feeder* and Stocker*.
Not many feeders or stockera were of

fered, altho there was a good demand 
tor them, Harry Murby and several farm
ers and live stock dealers being on the 
lookout for them. ! Prices were quoted 
unchanged by Mr. Murby, as follows; 

Milker* and Springer*.
Milkers and springers were in good de

mand and sold from $27 to $62 each 
Veal Calve*.

Trade steady at unchanged quotations, 
at $4 to $6.60 per cwt.

•z
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euc-
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Twenty-five per cent, 
balance In two and four 

:o the satisfaction of the

lue payable to the ltqul- 
cenL of the amount of 
accompany each tender, 

eturned If the tender 1*

|
AMERICAN-ABELL ENGINE & THRESHER CO,

QUEEN STREET WEST.
LIMITED

Vy

take quid bn street oar to POSTAL STATION « 0.”11 be opened by the Mas- 
at his Chambers, Oe- 

onto, on the 10th day of 
at the hour of eleven 

ad all who tender are 
then preeent.

i t ■-

section, and the number of the entry 
which card must remain attached to the 
animal during the exhibition, but In case 
of sheep and pigs, the card must be at
tached to the pen.

3— No animal shall compete In more 
than one class, except for sweepstake 
prize.

4— Diligence will be used by the man
agement of the Union Stock Tards to 
prevent Injury to or loss of property. But 
they will .not be responsible for any loss 
or damage that may occur to any animal.

6—Each animal must be shown in the 
section of the class to which It belongs.

6— All animals must be the "bona fide” 
property of the exhibitor for at least one 
month previous to the date of show.

7— All animals must remain In the pens 
until 1 o’clock p.m., so as to give the 
public an opportunity of inspecting the 
exhibits.

8— The age of fat oattle will be com
puted to Sept. L

Visitors to the show ar» Invited to In
spect the new horse exchange, which will 
open for business on Jan. 6, 1908, under 
the management of Herbert Smith, late 
of Grand's Repository, 
stock of all kinds furnished on applica
tion.

FARMS FOR SALE. We are constant purchasers of 

C. CALDWELL A. CO-
102 Front et. Bast. Hay Market. Toronto

Sheep and Lambs.
Export sheep sold at $4 par cwt., and 

lambs, at $6 to $6.25 per cwt.
Hogs.

Gunn’s, Limited, quoted hogs unchang
ed at $6 per cwt., fed. and watered, and 
$4.76, f.o.b., cars, at country points.

George Taylor, buyer for H. P. Ken
nedy, reports the same prices as the 
Gunn’s Company.

A A ACRES RICH LAND, TEN ACRES 
ttv wood land, large new buildings, near 
town. Price $2250. Only $460 cash, balance 

rtgage. Catalog free. Clark & Son, 
Dover, Delaware.

tender not nece*-rT
ndltlons of the sale are 
ndltlons of the court, so

lartlculars apply to the 
i solicitors.
nto this 19th day of No-

> mo

f)K ACRES, TOWNSHIP TORONTO 
40 Gore, near Clalrevllle, eleven miles 
from Toronto Junction, eighteen acres In 
meadow, seven acres young, thrifty mix
ed timber, thirty years' growth ; rich soli, 
suited for garden stuffs, pears, 
or small fruit. Apply William 
Woodbrldge.

:A. S. HOPKINS, 
Ing-atreet Wist, Toronto. 
LARK & McEVOT, 
the Liquidator, Traders' 
ig, Toronto. 42626

Representative Sales.
Alexander Levack bought 10 loads of 

fat oattle as well as sheep, lambs and 
calve*, at the price# given above, in the 
several classes.
_. Mclional*» * May bee sold; IS exporters, 
1440 lbs. each, at $4.70 per cwt.; 19 butch
ers 1230 lbs. each, at $5.12*; 22 butchers’, 
980 lbs. each, at $3.20; 3 butchers', 1410 lbs. 
«“•ej1. At $4.12*; 1 butchers’, 1050 lbs., at 
$3.26; 2 butchers’, 980 lbs. each, at $4.15; 
8i butchers’, 973 lbs. each, at $3.50; âJ 
butchers , 1110 lbs. each, at $4.10; 1$ butch
ers'. 900' lbs. each, at $2.70: 3 cows, 1136
ib«“ 1? ,eederB- lla> lb*, each,
at $3.66; 22 butchers’, 1090 lbs. each, at 
#3-86; 18 feeders, 1126 lbs. each, at 43.60 • 
26 butchers’, 1120 lbs. each, at $3.90; 2 
butchers’. 1100 lbs. each, at $3.60; 22 butch- 
ers , 976 lbs. each, at $2.96; 14 butchers’, 
990 lb»- each, at $8.60; 8 butchers’, 875 lbs. 
each, at $2.60; 1 bull, 1280 lbs., at $2.60.

Maybee, Wilson & Hall sold: 6 export
ers, 1300 lbs. each, at $4.30 per cwt.; IS ex- 
£°r,tei;«- Iba each, at $4.10; 23 butch- 
ers , U40 lbs. each, at $3.90; 22 butchers’, 
1000 lbs. each, At $8.80; 13 butchers’, 1000 
lbs. each, at $3.90; 9 butchers’, lu60 lbs. 
each, at $3.75; 16 butchers’, 1000 lbs. each “t «-TO; 12 butchers’. 96Ô lbs. escheat 
$3.36; 10 butchers', ,900 lbs. each, at $3.20; 
4 biïtchers-, 660 As. Ach. at $3.2o“ 15
butchers', 1000 IBs. each, at $3.40; 2 cows, 

each, at $4; 2 cd*s, 1800 lbs. each] 
at $«.76; 10 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $3; 11 
canners, 1000 lbs. Cacti, at $1; 3 bulls, 1600 
*b»- ia°h' At $8.7(k 1 bull, .1420 lbs,, at $2.26; 
3 lambs, 90 lbs. each, at' $6.16 -

William McClelland bought 40 butchers' 
860 to 1100 lbs. each, at $3 to $4.60 per cwt.

Hauigan bought one load of steers,
1230 lbs. each, at $4.12*.

Frank^Hunmsett, jr., bought 100 cattle, 
900 to 1200 lbs. each, at $3 to $4 per cwt.

George Dunn bought 1 load steers, cows 
?nd.„ï?118- 1000 t0 1900 lbs. each, at $2.75 
to $3.75 per cwt.

J. L. Kowntree sold on commission; 8 
butcher bulls, 1100 lbs., at $3 per cwt.; 3 
cows. 12001 lbs. each, at $2.85; 1 cow, 1430 
lbs., at $«.50; 1 cow, 1100 lbs., at $2.50• 1 
cow, 1400 lbs., at $3.25. .

James Armstrong & Son bought 12 mllk- 
ers and springers, at $27 to $62 each.

H' H^5,clsett bought 60 canners and 
cows, at/76c for canners, $1.76 to $2.36 for 
cows, and $1.75 to $2 per cwt. for bulls.

plums,
Porter,
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EXPERIMENTAL WORK. 0. A. C. WINS TROPHY. /

$500 Trophy Cornea to Guelph College 
for Live Stock Judging.

TO CREDITORS. YORKSHIRE HOGS.
Free Distribution of Seed Grain and 

Potatoes for 1908.TER OF THE ESTATE 
Francois Blahout, of the 
ironto, In the Cdunty of 
1er, deceased.
eby given, “pursuant to 

129, R.S.O., 1897. that all 
g claims or demands 
itate of the said Joseph 
ut, deceased, who died on 
leventh day of September, 
ed to send by post, pre- 
r, to the undersigned So- 
! Trusts and Guarantee 
ted, or to the undersigned, 
Guarantee Company, Llm- 

fore the first day of De- 
their Christian and 
Iresses, with full particu- 
ot their claims, and state- 
accounts, and the nature 

es (If any) held by them, 
V statutory declaration.
Ice that after the said first 
her, 1907, said The Trusts 
‘ Company, Limited, will 
tribute the assets of the 
among the parties entitled 
regard only to the claims 

all then have notice, and 
rusts an* Guarantee Com- 
wtU tvrt be liable for said 
part thereof, to any per- 

s of whose claim notice 
been received by It or Its 

at the time of such dis-
rtober, 1907.
AND GUARANTEE COM- 
IMITED. James J. War- 
ger.
. 43 Adelalde-street East, 
iollcltor for the said The 
id Guarantee Company,

TX ONLANDS YORKSHIRES. BOTH 
I / sexes," fine strain of hogs, thrifty 
and prolific; write for prices. J. a 
Lowther, Donlands PUDDY BROS.By Instruction of the hon. minister of 

agriculture a distribution Is being made 
this season of samples of superior sorts 
of grain and potatoes to Canadian far
mers for the improvement of seed. The

CHICAGO, Dec. 2.—(Special.)—The 
Ontario Agricultural College and the 
boys who compose the team for live 
stock Judging competition are coming In 
for a deal of praise over the award of 
Saturday. For the competition this 
year was keen, owing to this being the 
decisive trial for the holding of the cub 
by the O. A. C„ they having won the 
two previous years. “

spring wheat barley, Indian corn t^fdlnat«tl??m weT? brilliant represen- 
mr only), 355'

The quantity of oats sent Is 4 lbs., and Texas, Ohio, and Missouri. The trophy 
of wheat or barley 6 lbs., sufficient in ^ “f given by the Union Stock Yards 
each case to sow one-twentieth of an aiJ“ « valued at $600. 

acre. The samples of Indian com and Judging had to deal with Perche-
potatoes weigh 2 Ybs. each. A, quantity £,'?ns' Gecmgn Coacji. and Shire horses, 
of each of the following varieties has “bropsiire. Cots wold and Rambouillet 
been secured for this distribution:. sheep; .Hampshire, Berkshire and 

Oats—Banner, Wide-Awake, White *ortlshlre swine, Shorthorn, Aber
rant, Danish Island, Thousand Doi- Angus, and fat grade cattle,
lar, Improved Llgowo, all white var- Lach student was allowed! eighteen 
ietles. Black oats are not recommend- , nut«f to Judge each class. The team 
ed for general cultivation, a few ET°™ Guelph was composed of Messrs, 
samples, however, are available which Ç. Archibald, Truro v N. ,S.; r. h. 
car be sent If specially asked for. HodsOn, son of ex-Com-rfitssloner Hod- 

Wheat—Red Fife (beardless); Pres- Myrtle, Ont.; D. A. Mackenzie,
ton, Pringle’s Champlain and Huron Bnic® County ; L. A. Bowes, Meaford, 
(early bearded sorts); Percy and Stan- R- T- Arkell, Wellington County.’ 
ley( early beardless varieties). 1 !'ese are all fourth

Barley— (Six-rowed)—iMensury, Odes- college and secured 
oa, Manefleld and Claude. (Two-row- , “at enabled the 
ed)—Standwell. Invincible, Canadian keeps” to Ontario.
Thorpe and Sidney. Attendance for the sales and show Is

Indian com (for ensilage)—Early Proving to be large. Several carloads of 
sorts, Angel of Midnight, Compton’s 8t0°" from Ontario breeders have ar- 

Early and Longfellow; later ^varieties, rlved and ar« a. credit to the province. 
Selected Learning, Early Mastodon ana 

Regular meetings of the East York White Cap Yellow Dent.
Farmers’ Institute will be held at Agin- Potatoes—Early varieties. Early White

, .. m __ Prize ana IvOej* ;stei a-v e. Aieuiuj i ro
court In the Temperance Hall on Dec. late varieties,. Ca/rmaA No. 1 and Late 
9, both afternoon and evening. Puritan. These later varieties are as

Another will be held in the council a rule more productive than the earlier
T ^ 10- Dr" kOnly one sample can be sent to each 

. ,, Walkerton will be pre- applicant, hence it an individual re- 
} .a j tallc °* the breeding ot horses ceives a sample of oats he cannot also 

in. ««.Îl. . questions, and In the even- receive one of wheat, barley, Indian 
$on the training of a young horse. corn or potatoes. Lists of names from 

n.°n,Ca,; aw Warkwnrth will talk one Individual, or applications for more 
in. C^ii.Vat , tbe soil, com grow- than one sample for one household.

ry work and other subjects. The cannot be lentertalned. The samples 
mnri 08 wil1 be enlivened with1 wil' be sent free of charge thru the mall,
music and readings by local talent.

—LIMIT»—

Wholesale Dealers in Live, and 
Dressed Hogs. Beef Eto-. 26

YXtiC HAVE A STOCK OF OVER 1600 
I* to choose from, and have a fine lot 
of specially selected voung males and 
females for sale.
Glenavy Co., Limited, Box 30 Davlsvllle. 
Glenavy Farm, Egllnton-nvenue East.

Prices reasonable.

stock for distribution has been secur
ed mainly from the experimental farm* 
at Indian Head, Sask., and Brandon, 
Man.

Offices} 35-37 Jarvis St
CATTLE MARKETS. PLANING MILL FOR SALE.

The samples consist of oats, 'JUPOULTRYCOMPLETE OUTFIT FOR PLANING 
V mill with mill and property In Pick
ering Village for sale right. Will sell ma
chinery separate. In good repair, with 17 
h.p. engine. Apply J. L. Somerville, Pick
ering, or F. M. Chapman, World Office, 
city.

Cables Steady—Hogs Are Again Firm
er In U. 8. Marketa.

WANT»
sur-

limited, ’
St. Lawrenoe Market, Toronto. \

NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—Beeves—Receipts, 
4296; steers, slow, steady to 10c lower; 
bulls, slow to 16c lower ; cows, steady to 
16c off; steers, $3.25 to $6; oxen, 12 to $6: 
bulls, $2.75 to $3.76; cows. $1.30 to $3.70; 
tops, $3.90. Exports to-morrow, 880 oat
tle and 8600 quarters of beef, 

i Calves—Receipts, 2630; veals, full steady, 
westerns, 26c to 50c lower; barnyard 
calves, about steady; veals, $6 to $9.76; 
westerns, $3.26 to $6.66; barnyard calves, 
$3 to $4; yearlings, $2 to $2.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 16,638; 
sheep, steady; lambs, steady for choice; 
others, slow to a shade lower ; sheep, 
$3 to $5; choice, $6.26; culls, $2 to $2.75; 
lambs, $6.60 to $6.75; one deck, $6.85; culls, 
$4.50.

Hog*—Receipts, 7618; market higher at 
$5.60 to $5.66.

POULTRY FOR SALE.
TNCREASE 
A tng pure-bred fowl; now on bargain; 
Including Pekin Ducks, Buff Orpingtons, 
White Rocks, White Wyandottes and 
others; If the breeds you desire are not 
In advertisement, write for prices. The 
chance of the season. Frank Duff, Myrtle, 
Ont.

YOUR INCOME BY RAIS-
JOSHUA INGHAM 

Wholesale and Retail Butcher
Stalls 4, », 67. 60, 71. 77 St.

«

STOCK FOR SALE. ROWELL & CO.\

lT OCHABAR STOCK FARM OFFERS 
-Li several choice uhorthorn bulls of dif
ferent ages for sale, and a nice lot of 
Berkshire, got by Imported stock; also 
M.B. turkey, barred rocks, W. Wyan
dottes and Imperial Pekin ducks, bv the 
wholesale for the next 30 deys. Stock Al. 
Try some. D. A. Graham, Wanstead, 
Ont.

year men at the 
general efficiency 

cup to come "for AUCTIONEERS
Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, Dec. 2.—Cattle—Receipts, 
estimated at about 34,000; market, 15c to 
20c lower ; steers, $3 to $3.60 per cwt; 
cows, $2.60 to $4.25; heifers, $2.60 to $6; 
bulls, $2.60 to $4.85; calves, $3 to $6.50; 
stackers and feeders, $2.40 to $4.25.

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at about 30,- 
00u head; market, 10c to 20c higher; choice 
heavy'shipping, $5 to $6.15; light butchers', 
$6 to $5.16; light mixed, $4.90 to $6; choice 
light, $6 to $6.10; packing, $4.26 to $6; pigs, 
$3.60 to $4.60; bulk of sales, $4.§6 to $4.90.

Sheep—Receipts, estimated at about 37,- 
000; sheep, $2 to $5; lambs, $6.25 to $6.30; 
yearlings, $4.26 to $6.26.

Goods Bonrfht end Sold.
FARM LANDS AND 
PRODUCTS A SPECIALTY.

All Sales conducted personally. For 
terms, address

WYCHWOOD P.O., Out.

2

'TICE TO THE CREDI- 
ie Universal System*

EAST YORK FARMERS. 2

WASTE OF LABOR. HELP WANTED.the Winding-Up Order, 
Ugh Court of Justice, In 
the Universal Systems, 

g Its head office at the 
o, and dated the 20th day 
the creditors
all others .having claims 

I company are on or before 
December, 6907, to send by 
o E. R. Cl Clarkson, E's- 
or of the said company, 
33 Scott-street, Toronto, 

- of their claims, verified 
he nature and amount of 
if any, held by them, plac- 
on such securities, and In 
they will ba,peremptorily 

benefit of the said
(1er.

i Ordinary will on Monday, 
of December, 1907, at 11 
forenoon, at his office at 
-in the city of Toronto, 

V- of the liquidator upon

s then attend, 
th day of November, A-D. 
y of Toronto, 
d , NEIL MACLEAN,

_ Chief Clerk.
SHEPley, -MIDDLETON

Liquidators’ Solicitors.

The small profit In farming all 
the country, and the 
is not due

over
average is email. Market Notes.

as it is to lack of work- Th® Prospects at present are for a
thL. vif l° mlsclireeted work, or work greater fat stock show at the Union
th^1Qbtrln/^n^Pr0f,t" HtOCk„^Ürd8, next Monday than has yet

Tnat field that yields but a few »een ^ei^* altho they all have been good 
bushels per acre thru lack of fertility fr?m, 016 flrst-
or want of drainage, the cow that makes ,i^i„arge number of the Toronto cattle 
less than 209 pounds of butter In a year stnJv^ih™ of5 ™ the International Live

than ft Is worth, these are what make at ChlSTgo. * * lnternatlonal
so much farming unprofitable.

c°8ts as much to plow a field that 
Applications should be addressed to Yields only 10 bushels to the acre as it

the director of experimental farms, Ot- does to plow one that yields fifty. The
tawa, and may be sent In any time be- Çow that gives only 3000 pounds of milk
tore the 15th of February, after which In a year takes up as much barn room,
the lists will be closed, so that the sam- as ™uch pasture and practically as
pies asked for may be sent out in good ■ muon feed and care as a cow that
time for eowlngl Applicants should j *lves 6000- The pig that has been kept, ers . 26 00 15 nn in nn
mention the variety they prefer, with a a year and a half or two years sells 3-Best 18 butcher steers 25 00 15 uo io oo
second sort as an alternative. Appll- j but little more than the one that 4—Best 18 butcher helf-
catlons will be filled In the order In *3 kept only 8 months and forced along. ers ............................... • 15 00 10 00
which they are receive !, so long as th» : Half doing things results In little pro- •Silver cup donated hy Levack
supply of seed lasts. Farmers are ad- j fit, tho the farmer keeps at It from . n Dressed Beef Company, Limited,
vised to apply early to avoid possible 8un to sun. Eight hours a day, of in- 1 hll,.. catt e .‘‘baby 
disappointment. Those applying for telllgent, systematic work, with fields end m m m
Indian Com or potatoes should bear In and plants and animals of high quail- c—Best fat steer'ifiïïfr 25 °° 10 00 6 00
mind that the com Is "not usually dis- *Y wiH result In greater production and : 3 years ................. .. **
tributed until April, and that potatoes greater profit than 16 hours a day of j ••Silver Clip donated by G 
cannot be mailed from here until dan- average farming. The proof of this 1er & Son. "
ger from frost In transit is over. No may be seen the country over. Who are 1 7—Best fat heifer
postage Is required on mall matter ad- the most successful farmers? Is It on! der 3 years
dressed to the Central Experimental the mortgaged run-out farms where j s—Best fat
Farm, Ottawa- the "man works from sun to eun and

the woman's work is never done” .
. -L. _ . _ , Let us as farmers seek to farm right-
Another Gold Medal for Grand Trunk. iy else long hours of labor avalleth 1U- 

The Grand Trunk- Railway System! tie.—Maritime Farmer, 
received to-day a diploma and Gold 
Medal awarded to them by the Jury 
of Awards at the recent Canadian Na
tional Exhibition at Toronto for the 
excellent arid attractive exhibit that

PJ.OOD FARM HAND, ACCUSTOMED 
v-" to cattle and milking. Married man 
preferred. New cottage tree. Apply 
personally, Chas. Watson, Agincoùrt, 
York County.

\of.the said

256
SITUATION WANTED.

I East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, -Dec. 2.—Cattle—Re

ceipts. 4000 head; active; good, 10c to 16c 
higher; common, steady ; prime steers, 
$5.60 to $5.85. shipping, $4.85 to $5.50; butch
ers, $4.16 to $5.25; heifers. $3.25 to $5; cows, 
$2.50 to $4.40; bulls, *2.75 to $4.60; Stockers 

feeders, $2.50 t'o $4.25; stock heifers,

YX7ANTED—POSITION _______
* ’ farm; good milker, steady, well re

commended. Martin, 645 Broadview To
ronto.

ON DAIRY 160 ACRESon
%

Under cultivation — with build- 
in^s—near junction town ; worth 
$30 per acre—will sell for $ ie per 
acre, $1600 cash—balance to suit 
purchaser. Nothing better. Im
mediate possession.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
A LADY WHO IS LEAVING ____

■43X. city wishes to dispose of, privately, 
for cash, her whole outfit, together or 
separate, Including chestnut cob Rocket, 
8 years, 14* hands, grand mover and 
sharp stepper, thoroughly quiet and city 
broken; nice -cob for butcher’s or gro
cer’s small wagon ; also lady’s and boy’s 
saddles, cushloned-tired runabout and set 
of rubber-mounted haHiees, nearly new; 
blankets, weight whlmgetc. ; all In good 
condition; this outfit cost nearly $300; 
will accept 150 for everything for quick 
sale, or $75 for cob; can be seen and tried 
at Edmond’s private boarding stables, 41 
D’Arcy-street, off McCaul. Main 4498.

Prize List.
Fifth annual fat stock show t* be held 

at the Union Stodc Yards, Toronto Junc
tion, Monday, Dec. 9, 1907:

—Cattle--

and
$2.25 to $2.76: fresh cows and springers, 
choice, steady ; common, $2 lower; $20 to

the THE?
H r*e Breeders’ Association.

.1 . who-t is the Ontario Horse Breeders’ 
S Association? It is a society organized 

iMt year and Incorporated Under ' 
CU*tUra* Associations Act.

The membership consists of the mem- 
■miS the following associations re- 

ln the province of Ontario, and 
no have recorded at least one pedi- 

*r«e as breeder or Importer during the 
preceding calendar year:

Canadian Clydesdale Association. 
Canadian Shire Association.
Thnam5n Hâu’kney Association, 

he Thorobred Horse Association.
Mc£ttoian Standard Bred Trotting As- 

Canadian Pony Society.
Any other association of horsebreed- 

ers may become members of this 
c'«ty as provided for In the 

—Officers f»r 1997—
„„„"e following are the officers for the 
current year:

President. Wm. Smith, Columbus.
.v tee-president,
Uaremont.

Secretary-treasurer, A. 
v«lt, Toronto.

*Udlter. J. M. (tiielph.
Executive committee—Wm. Smith. T. 

c«.?uaflam' A- p WesterveU, J. M. 
wdhouse, John Bright, George Pep-

The World would welcome 
unication? on publ^ct. 

n* matter to the Agricultural

$66
Class- let. 2nd. 3rd.

1- -Best 16 export steere.$25 00 $15 00 $10 00
2— Berft 16 export helf-

Veale—Receipts, 1600 head- active and 
steady; $6 to $9.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 18,700 head; active and 
10c to 16c higher; heavy mixed, yorkers 
and pigs, $5.30 to $5.40; roughs, $4.25 to 
$4.75; stags, $3 to $3.26; dairies, $5.30 to 
$6.40.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 30,000 head r 
sheep, active and steady ; lambs, slow; 
natives, 16c lower; lambs, $5 to $6.80; 
yearlings. $5.25 to $5.50; wethers, $5.26 to 
$5.40; ewes, $4.75 to $5 26; sheep, mixed, 
$2.50 to $5.25; Canada lambs, $6.25 to $6.60.

the

îhe Geo. w. Bewell Co., limited,

A FOGGY BRAIN
is usually the direct result of 
liver, and

a clogged
accompanying this Is a dis

ordered digestion, unstrung nerves and 
general lassitude. Eliminate the

8 00 4 00
H. Wall-VTRIX’ NOTCICE 

in the Estate of A. Q. 
e of the City of Toronto, 
nty of York.

given, pursuant to R. 
m: Section .38. that

TO Montreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL, Dec. 2.—(Special.)—At the 

Montreal Stock Yards, West End Market, 
4 00 the receipt# of live stock for' tTO Week 

ending Nov. 30, were 4596 cattle, 2762 
4 00 sheep and lambs, 3092 hogs and 266 calves.

while the offerings for local consumption 
4 00 this morning were 1800 cattle,. 1150 sheep 

and lambs, 1725 hogs and 425 calves. Ow
ing to the seasonable weather and the 
somewhat scarcljy^ef good to choice 
beeves, the undertone to the market fOi- 
the grades w$ro firmer and the Impression 
Is that as soon as the glut of poor stock 
which has been coming forward now for 

— several weeks. Is over, prices for the bet
ter grades will advance,’ but there 
no actual change to-day. In the early 
part of the day trade was rather slow, 

----  but later buyers canne forward more free
ly with a disposition to operate and the 

2 00 demand for both and outside account be
came good, consequently on the whole an 
active trade was done agd a good clear-

STOCK FOR SALE. waste
1 products of the body and enable th«1 DORSE HORN RAM. 2 YEARS,WITH, llver anJ klrtnpva ™ , the

j- pedigree registered In both Canadian e . nJ kidneys to perform their pro- ,
and American flock books ; also 2 ram Per functions and the entire system 
lambs from - same sire. For particulars will resume Its normal condition Kin» 
address Geo. W. A. Baker, Oakville. 25 Palmetto Compound Is the most per*

feet kidney and liver tonic, nerve build» 
er and blood purifier ever prepared, 
and you are not asked to take it on 
faith. Its formula Is not a secret, but 
is published plainly on the wrapper.
If 1» doubt show It to your doctor. 
One dose a day Is all that is required ' 
and the first dose will give you proof 
of Its virtues; sick headache, bilious
ness and general nervous breakdown 
respond Immediately to lte curative 
properties. Rheumatism and a host of 
disorders resulting from Impure blood 
are relieved and eventually cured by 
Its use. Neuralgia and all nertous r 
disorders quickly disappear when their ’ 

King Palmetto 
Compound Is not an experiment, but a 
scientifically demonstrated success. 
Give It a trial. Write for a free sam
ple bottle to the King Palmetto Co., 
Bridgeburg, Ont.

Sold and guaranteed by Burgess- 
Powell Co., 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

un
ie 00 e 00: steer, 8«by years or over .......

9—Best fat heifer, 3
years or over ....^10 00 

1U—Sweepstake prize for 
the best animal of 
any kind, silver 
cup presented by 
the Union Stock 
yards Co., to be

Monday, the fifth annual «Î!££eîed fOT th.re” 
live stock show will he held In , 8“cce“8,6i1 —

was installed by this company at tho; the spacious and splendid buildings of * best loadAf Jam» 
last Toronto exhibition. The medal is the Toronto Junction show vards. sliver cup presented
a very handsome one—bearing on one Already the entries are exceeding all: by Gunn’s, Limited —
side the bust of Sir Wilfrid Laurier previous ones, and hard times are al- U—Best veal calf (eight 
in high relief, and on the revrese side: most ashamed to show their faces ln weeks or under).. 7 00 
the crest of the Toronto .Industrial Ex- such happy prospects. Two men from _ —Sheep—
hibltion, surmounted by a beaver. Guelph vlclnltv are each contributing L-Best deck of sheep

over 200 head of cattle for the show. I ‘*88 }?**. * , 8 5 00
The new buildings that have been1 de<?k of llmb, ^ ^Unn"

erected, the good accommodations for (not less than 501.. IS 00 8 00 6 00
visitors, the easy accessibility of the 14-Best pair of ewes ..6 00 3 00 2 00
yards, all place this live stock show 15—Best pair of wethers 5 00 ' 3 00 2 OO,
ln the class of the few big ones that 16—Best pair of ewe
are going to make Ontario stock fa- lambs .... ..............
meus. 17-Best pair of wether

It will pay every farmer and feeder to lambs .......
visit these yards next Monday and take 
notes on the walking wealth from She 
farm yards.

10 00 6 00iptvr WV,WV1« w,
aving claims or demands 
state of thé late A.
‘d, who died on or about 
June, 1907, are required on 

•~th day of December, 1907

so-
artlcles.5T , 6 00

WARNING.
TF THE PARTY WHO TOOK MY DOG 
A away on Nov. 22nd, 1907, returns him 
at once no questions will be asked; but, 
If not returned by Dec. 4. 198T, prosecu
tion wjti follow. John Hemingway, Unton- 
vllle.

’ml by po't prepaid, to the j 
iMcltors of- the administra- ' A BANNER LIVE STOCK SHOW.Thos A. Graham,
d deceas-d. a statement in 
Or namf s. add: esses and 
ad full larliculars of their 
“ nature of the security, if 
hern, verified b'y affidavit, 
ice that after such last 

‘ the adri jpisiiatrix of the 
1 pro,-eeryto distribute the 
ueceased- airong those en- 
harvlng regard only to the 
'v> intlce shall have been 
re .reqalrett, and the S4ld 
will, n’ot;
Ùny part thereof, to anv 

°ns, of whose claim notloa 
been .received at the time 

>ittl;m.
Mi-master & geary,
'tank Building, Toronto, 

r far the Administratrix, 
ironto this 5th November,

Next
P. Wester-

wae «-

anoe was made in spite of the large o far
ing* of rough and Interior biotic. Cable 
advices from Liverpool on Saturday re
ported trade fair In Canadian cattle, but 
noted no Improvement in prices, ns com
pared with a week ago. Choice beeves 
here sold at 4*c; good, at 4V«c to 4V.e: 
fair, at 3*c to 4c; common, at 2*c to 3c, 
and inferior, at l*c to 2c per lb.

Owing to the continued literal supply 
of lambs coming forward, a weaker feel
ing has prevailed in the market and 
price* for good choice stock have de- 

5 00 3 no • oo i The following rccioe will <rive « dined *c per lb.; at this reduction the-Hn«- 2 I .- P 111 glXe ,a demand was good this morning and an
18- Best English baron harmless and effective mixture, which j active trade resulted, with sales of choice

hogs,not less than 6 z 3 00 2 OO haX bfCn .known f°r Iears by doctors dock at 6%c: good, at 5*c to 5*c, and
zSilver cup donated by Puddv Bros and chemists to cure coughs, whoop- eorr‘mo1? at to 5c per lb. There was Limited. ing-cough, colds and bronchitis :-P ^

Fluid extract Licorice..........    * ox. 8teady at the decllno-noted a week ago.
Fluidvextract Cascara « nj The demand Is fairly good and sales of
Flixir Tolene " i fxrort stock were made at 4c, butchers’

................................................  oz" «toe k at 3*c to 3*c, and culls at Sc per
Best rye whiskey....-................ oz. lb. The trade ln calves was fairly ac-

Take a dessertspoonful everv two tlve’ but 8uljP,le8 are commencing to de- or three ho„r« rhiM™. tw0 c-eaae and prices are firm. Choice veals
or tnree hours. Children in proper- sold at $12 to $16; good, at $s to $n>; fair,
lion. at $6 to $7, and common, at $3 to $4 ea h

In sympathy with the continued

6 00
any com- 

Address 
Editor. MAKE~YOUR~OWIM~ 

COUGH CURE 
AT HOME

be liable for the
LiquorandTobaccoHabits cause Is removed.OFF TO CHICAGO.

A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M. 
75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.

I^aPt. Robson, Ontario’s popular live;
ltock auctioneer. W. G. Pettit of Free- j „
Uln, Ont W H Smith rw p,.i„ I References as to Dr, McTaggart’s pro- tor on ’ ’ ' m th Exeter, left, fetislonal standing and personal Integrity
A, Chicago Live Stock Show yester-1 permitted by :
‘'•Robert Graham of Bedford Park Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.

A. Graham of Claremont accom- I Hon. G.W. Ross ex-Premler of Ontario, 
wnled their stock over. Wm Drvde’, Rev- N- Burwash, D.D., President Vlc-
frepynrouPtrteod thherUb,thehC,ty y”ter: Teefy. President of St

OI route to the big show. Michael’s Callege, Toronto.
Rt. Rev. A. Sweatman,Bishop of Tor

onto.
Rev. Wm. MacLaren. D. D., Principal 

Knox College, Toronto.
Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 

the liquor and tobacco habits are health
ful, safe, Inexpensive home treatments, 
No hypodermic Infections, no publicity, 
no less of time from business, and a cer
tainty of cure.

Consultation or correspondence Invited.

5 00 3 00 2 00 J if

•'hgress Opens.
TON, Dec. 2.—The first 
p Both congress convened 
«assembled a social func- 
nan a gathering for the 
ft important business of

•'day the capital was fl"'
: a tors and in all the cor- 
k to the gallery entrance 
ties of men and worne® 
long distances. ■

developed in the local hog situation and 
prices since this day week have declined 
60o to 72*c per cwt.. making a net reduc
tion of $1.20 to $1.35 since the last week 
of October, while, according to our own 
private cables, Canadian bacon In Liver
pool during the month of November de
clined 12s per cwt., Ill London, 8e to 11». 
and In Bristol 9s The market here for 
hogs to-day .was In an unsettled condi
tion and packers were bidding $5.10 to 

weak $5.35, and $3.50 per cwt. for selected lots 
for delivery during the balance of this 
week here, while sales to-day were made 
at $5.40 per cwt. weighed off cars.

Rules and Regulations.
1— Entries should be n ade on or before 

Dec. 1, by application to the superinten
dent, who will furnish blanks on which 
to specify exhibitor’s name and address, 
with age and description of animals of
fered. Entries will be received at the of
fice of the Union Stock Yards up to and 
Including Saturday, Dec. 7. No entries 
will be received after that date.

2— A card will be furnished the exhibi
tor at the time of making the entry, 
specifying the class, the number ot th*

Wood’s Phosphodiaa, 1
Great English Remedy.

•*) Tones and Invigorates the whole 
system, makes new 

T'W^es'i^^’Blood in old Veins. Cures Nerv
ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper
matorrhea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for 85. One will pleaee, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed ln 
nlaln pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
mailed free. The Weed Medicine Oo. 
i/ormerly Windsor) Tore nto. Ont.

tuFARM CALENDAR. t »
Llv-e Stock c:__
p Hon..........

«minion Grange. Toronto 
arln Fat Stock Show. Gueluh,

............Dec 9-14.
Union,

............Dec. 9-11.

Show, Toronto Junc-
II■ Dec. 9. 

• Dec. 1.
‘

°0tar1on Experimental
Guelph, .........

and mix at home*a* a' small awnse^ I advlce" and downward «endmey of priros 
* nome at a sma“ expense. I for Canadian baron in the leading KuroW 

\ ean markets, a much weaker feeling hai

: 1)
f

(I
K

M. P. WALLON
Skeletal* Peeftry i*d liai Merikn I

88 BTRBHT, T**OKTO.
Telephose, Mata $171.
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'>< ’DECEMBER 3 1907- s'- lh. * -vI! THE TORONTO WORLD
TUESDAY MORNING AItr ___ __ TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.SWALLOWED DEADLY POISONTHE DOMINION BANK COBlook of the country In general, and, of 

course, these dealers are not compell
ed to sell on any ordinary break In the 
prices of securities.

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. -I* 
Mitchell: The market to-day has ruled 
active and developed notable resili
ency after early weakness caused by 
heavy sales from London and Influ
ential local offerings, a very large 
percentage of all of which probably 
originated in manipulative quarters 
Instead of representing real liquida
tion. The action of the market sug
gests that adverse developments have 
been over-discounted and that import
ant adjustments of weak accounts have 
been made, leaving prices free to re
flect in gradual manner the beneficial 
Influence of steady Investment ab
sorption for home and foreign ac
count.

/Æmii.TUS JARTIS OKA. Goldma*.Sad Mistake Which Resulted In Wo
man's Death.

CHATHAM, Dec. 2.—(Special.)—Mis
taking a carbolic acid wash for cas- 
cara, which was on a chair beside it, 
Mrs. Julia Verlyn Fox, who lived with 
her son-in-law. Elder Stewart Lament 
of the Saints’ Churchy- took a large 
dose of deadly poison Sunday morn
ing. She expired shortly afterwards. 

72 years of age.

TWO ARE CANADIANS.

LONDON, Dec. 2.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
According to a message from Rio Jan
eiro Herbert George Rickard and Cedi 
Barker, Canadians, are amongst the 
captured filibusters, who attacked the 
Town of Ilhesa recently.

,toora§rP^aSe?°.fÆdU^ ^^«tMby^ fonow:

M, L. C. St. .Toh^hlM

îriuhiugh^'^Vîeft to himeby‘h?s AioJher. who died some twelve year. 
Jgo. The8 bill was given her when a child by a relati\ e^ t# of Rhode

Amoil Per A.—.

Compounded Four Times Bach Year.

CANADA PERMANENT

PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
Write for particulars

ÆMJUUS JARVIS t CO.. TORONTO, CAN.
— Mem bera Toronto Stock Exchange

Ins news

THE VISIBL!

STOCKS Sl BONOS
BOUGHT AND SOLD Î4Î

H^O’HARA&CO.
™ T“ron“ Stock Bxchsage. 1» To- 

Street. Tam....

MO FllInterest Paid Four Times a YearMan
Wffs7!She 1

lIOmTOAOBOOm»OB^«OH
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Weekly Statist! 

to Speculate 
tations

—-
A

TRADING IS LffiHT ON THE RALLY. OSBORNE & FRANCIS
V.mben Teroste Stock Elchin*.

STOCKS & BONDSMARKETS MOREBUÛYRNT 
WITH * STRIÉ CLOSE

World Office,
Monday Evening. Dec. 2.

The large holders of securities have withdrawn offerings from the 
Toronto market temporarily, and substituted bids therefor. This ac
tion has nonplussed the short interest, and somewhat of a consterna 
lion was evident among these, with the continuance of strength to-day. 
At the close to-day there were no offerings in some securities, a situa
tion utterly preposterous to anyone not a novitiate in the market The 
rally in Canadian securities to-day was facilitated by the buoyancy 
at New York, but it is noteworthy that the advance in domestic securi
ties has not inculcated any volume of new buying. The market shows 
the situation has improved, but it should not be concluded that present 

actual investment demand. Herbert H. Ball.

/ Money Markets.
Bank of England, discount rate. 7 per 

Money, '4 to 4% per cent. Short 
per cent. Three months 
per cent. New York call 

lowest 5 
Call

Mo•4 King St. West. . Liverpool wheat 
%d to %d up; corn 

At Chicago. Dé.
, Dec. corn, %c I

lower.
' (Northwest car l< 
last week 977. last 

, . Winnipeg car lo 
last year 291. 

t . Chicago car lot 
contract 9. Corn 
12». contract 6.

Wheat Increase! 
bushels; year ago, 
els; total this we 
41,567,000. Com, th 
000 bushels; year 
bushels; total this 
year ago, 2,910,00 
week, decreased Si 
decreased 207.000 b 
7,280,<1»; year ago. 

Quantities on pa 
this week, 27,016.0 
26,000.000 bushels; 
Com. this week, 
week. 9,068,000 bus 
000 bushels.

Toronto 146
cent.
bills, 6 to 6k 
bills, 5% to 6 _
money, highest 16 per cent., 
per cent., last loan 6 per cent 
money at Toronto, 7 per cent.

FOR INVESTMENT. BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO.
Wall ^Street Securities Recover 

Afterfieaction—Toronto Market 

is Also Strong.

STOCK BROKERSChoice block of leasehold property—four 
stores and three dwellings, well rented. 
Can be purchased on easy terms.

For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL

12 Richmond Street East.

Telephone Main 2361.

23 Jordan St.Price of Sliver.
Bar silver In London, 26 U-16d per os. 
Bar silver in New York. 57%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars. 4614c.

Ordsirs executed on the New York, Chi. 
«ago, Montreal and Toronto Exchangee 

M*rni>er» Toronto Stock Exchange
Foreign Exchange.

Olazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517). to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

World Office,
Monday Evening, Dec. 2. 

long time since It can be said 
closed at boiling

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.ed
It le a

that the ‘Market 
point,” but this old-time phrase was 
once again ib evidence on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange to-day. The market 
closed at best prices, and re

Arttiur Ardngh .*> Oo.,
Members Standard Stock Exchange

Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York
Stocks bought and sold on commission 

48 and 60 Janes Building, cor. King and 
Yonge Sts,, Toronto. Phone M. 2754. ed

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers Counter. 

N. Y. funds par. par. Hto%
Montreal Pds . lar. par.
60 days’ sight..8 81-32 85-16 8 7-16
Demand, stg...9% 913-82 911-16 913-16
Cable, trans.. ..9 21-32 9 23-32 9%

—Rates at New York- 
Sterling, 60 days’ sight 
Sterling, demand ............

INVESTORS

We can offer stocks and bonds 
at bargain prices.

GORMALY, TILT & CO.
82 and 84 ADELAIDE STREET EAST 

Phones 7606-6.

prices represent an

fleeted a 10 64%Norfolk St Western .......... 64
, do. preferred 
New York Central................#944

:::::::: 8
at 86)4, 10,'36, 26, 15 at 85%. 5„at 85)4, 50 at 
85%, 3 at 85%, 25 at 85, 13 at 86%. 

Snawanlgan—5 at »3. -
Switch preferred-10, 6 at 92.,
Textile preferred—8, » at (». _ „
Montreal Street Railway-1, 5 at 171, 2» 

at 170, 3 at 170%
C. P. R.—100 at 149%. „ ^
Twin City—25 at 76%, 26 at 76%, 50, 2»

at 77, 2 at 77%. , _* « 05 atDetroit United—26 at 32%, 5 at 23, 20 at
32Bank of Montreal—2 at 232, 3 at 233, 1

atLaTe of the Woods Milling-10. 3 at 71. 
Toledo Rail way-26 at 9.
BeU TsX Coll-». » 30Uat 55

Ontario Navigation—8, 2 at

^Eastern townships Bank—3 at 153.

Sao Paulo—25 at 108- in at «0Dominion Iron & Steel pref.-6. 10 at 40.
Soo common—26 at 73.
Laurentlde Pulp pref.-W. » « m 
Dominion Iron & Steel-6 at 16.
Ogilvie Milling Ço.-U atll4 1 at

Mackay pref.-26 at 67, 25 at 58.
Bank of Toronto-9 at 200. lg5
Molsons Bank—5 at 186, 5. 7. 6.

—Afternoon Sales—
Dominion Cotton bonds-31000 at90. 
Detroit United—25, 2a, 60 at 32%, a>

32Bank of Toronto-3 at 200.
Bank of Montreal-1, 2 at 230 
Montreal PoWer-15, 76 at 8&*. s at

26 25 at 86%, 1 at 86%, 10 at »%. », to 
85%.

Lake
Montreal St 
Dominion l 
Dominion Textile

^Làuréntide1 Pulp pref -ffi at 100
Jo|n?onM' 8 '20N0 at S 25. 75

Bank of^Hotiietaga-lS a^l^»- 
Eastern Townstips Bank-5 at 162. 
Mackay—26, 26, -5, “^*4.-
Bank of Nova Scotia-10 at 275.
I^nlo at 90%, 25 at 91%.

S3tosentiment than hasmuch healthier 
been ; known for many many weeks. 

It was argued to-day.by many
upward market 

would be heard of bad

481480 101 TORONTOed
486% 487 STOCKS, GRAIN

Mining Shares 
HERON & CO.

31%Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania ...........
Reading ............
Southern Railway .

do. preferred .. .- 
Southern Pacific ..
Union Pacific ..........

do. preferred .... 
United States Steel 

do. preferred .... 
Wabash common .. 

do. preferred ....

66%that '* Toronto Stocks.
Nov. 30.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

120 115

45%45% AGENTS 
< WANTED

12%a few weeks of an Dec. 2. ST. LAWR12%
35%34%and no more

tip ee and financial stringency, 
large measure this can be taken as 
true. The public have a short memory. 
A bull market makes people forget 
the anxious past, and with their faces 
turned towards better times a healthy 
sentiment rapidly generates. Twin 
City sold up to 77 1-8, while Mackay 
common jumped to 51 at the close. 
N. S. Steel for ten shares brought 
65 1-2, Detroit at 32 3-4, R. & O. at 
68 6-8, and Soo common at 74 1-2. Sao 

about the only stock that

173%73%—Ralls.— ■ Receipt» of farn, 
els of grain, 15 lo 
of loose straw.

Wheat—One hu

Barley—One hu

Oats—One hundi 
to 636.

Hay—Fifteen lo 
per ton. —

Straw—One load 
per ton.

16 King St. Wet. 
Phone Main 9S1.

In a 117%...118% 
... 82

now, also N.Y.C. and Smelters.—Finan- Bell Telephone 
„.„i Can. Gen. Elec..
Cla * « « do. preferred .

WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. 2.—The Canadian Salt.:, 
secretary of the treasury to-day sent I paeYerred
to congress the estimates of appro- |q p R ..............
ipriations required for the fiscal year c; N’ ^ Land., 
ending June 30, 1909. The figures snow Consumers’ Gas 
an increase of 877,479,810 over the esti- Crow’s Nest ..a 
metes for 1908, and an Increase of I Detroit United .. 
$56,220,646 over the appropriations for Dom. coal com. 
190.C This last item, however, inohid-cora. 
ed deficiencies and permanent annual do preferred . 
appropriations. The 1909 estimates for Dominion Tel. ... 
all the executive departments are $766,- | Electric Develop. 
508,273.

102 81%101 105
•i25%25%

87% I »87
» * 9 A. E. OSLER & CO

18 KING ST. WEST.
» 16%16% ,70c.152%153

TO BILL STOCK INPrice of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 2.—Oil closed 

at $1.78.

3
184184 186 Cobalt Stocks187

iNova 
Richelieu & SNIPPING SILVER MINE40% Direct Private Wire to Cobalt

Phone, write or wire for quotations. 
Phones Main 7434, 7435.

41 New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, .reported the following closing 
prices.

December 
January .
March ...
May ........

Spot cotton closed steady, 
uplands, 11.80; do., gulf, 12.06.
600 bales.

WHICH HAS 20 STAMP 
MILL OOKPS1 SlOR 
PLANT, HOISTING MA- 
OHINBRY, BTC.

HAS SHIPPED THOUSANDS OF 
DOLLARS' WORTH OF ORB.

Paulo was 1— ,„0
fell back for the day, closing at 108. 
Brokers to-night are decidedly opti
mistic and look for higher prices.

104 115 Wheat, spring. 1 
Wheat, fall, bus 
Wheat, goose, b 

! Wheat, red, busi
Peas, bush ........
Buckwheat, bus 
Barley, bush ...
Oats, bush ..........

Seeds—
HE. AtHke. No. 1, bi

Alslke, No. 2. bi
Hay and Straw- 
Hay. new. péç tc 

J Cattle hay. ton
Straw, loose, toi 
Straw, bundled. 

Fruits and Vege 
Potatoes, per b;i 
Apptes, per ban 

" Apples,
Onions, per bag 

Poultry- 
Turkeys. dressed 
Geese, per lb ... 
Spring chickens, 

i™ " Spring ducks, it
_ Fowl, per lb ...

Yj? Dairy Preduce—
I Butter, lb ............

Eggs, strictly

L f4SSSL2-
JB 1-eef, forequartei

I’eef, hlndquart 
B Beef, choice side;
flA Lambs, dressed
gflP Mutton, light, c'

Veals, common, 
Veals, prime, ei 

1 Dressed hogs, c

Open. High. Low. Close. 
.. 11.25 11.26 11.26 11.26
.. 10.80 30.93 10.72 10.88
.. 10.93 11.02 10.84 10.96
.. 11.01 11.11 10.98 11.04

Middling 
Sales. 37,-

AVCIAGr UP YOUR HOLDINGS IN COBALT
We will sell any of the leading stocka 

on reasonable terms, for future delivery, 
on 30, 60, 90 day»—or six months. Write 
for full particulars. W. T. CHAMBERS 
and SON, Members Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange.
8 King St. East.

Halifax Tramway
m m . 1 International Coal ..

The exports of copper for November Illinois pref. ••"■••••• 
were the largest on record, amounting Lajte of the^Woods... 
to 33,757 tons, or more than 4702 tons Mdok ^refe™ed . 
greater than the last previous record Mexican L. & P
shipment, which was made in January, Mexican Tramway ........ ...
1904, and they were 15,336 tons greater M.8.P. & S.S.M....... ... 73 •••
than November, 1906. From Jan. 1 the Nnv-Navlgat,l1on'..................
shipments were 189,167, decline of ^®|uiag., st. C. A T..".".". ... 75

tons. Nlplsslng .......... ...................... 6%
Following the early show of strength Northern Nav................ 90 79% 82

In Reading, which was purely mani- North Star .......................... ...
putative In character, there were heavy N. 8. Steel com............ 55% 54
offerings of long holdings, which ln* ProiriJTLantto1 "
duced the floor element to take a bear- ^a,rJ1®nelro Tram..............

. ish position on it for a turn. Tnjs iR & q Nav.......
- stock and Union Pacific have k®en I Sao Paulo Tram.., 

made the leaders by the bulls in their 1st. L. & C. Nav..
On the | Tor. Elec. Light..

do. rights ............
Toronto Railway .
Trl-Clty pref............
Twin City ..............
Winnipeg Railway 

do. rights ..

*7$t ::: •74 , 25Wall Street Pointers.
Pennsylvania earnings for October 

will be printed to-morrow.
...

Time money is beginning to come 
into the market- a little more freely, 
but the rates asked are still prohibi
tive, being 12 to'KrSer cent, for 60 and 
90 days.

70
::: ■ "m a
... 67% ... 60

40 39%
Main 275*78 PUBLIC’S OWN COAL MINE.

Have you a valuable old Wok that aeede 
rebindiag. Phene ue aad we will seed

110 *76 Good Oommisalen will be paid 
and exclusive territory given to 
reliable agents.

Saskatchewan Hai Acquired Area In 
Eagle Lake District.6

Sub-treasury-gained $614,000 from the 
banks on Saturday, but since Friday it 
has lost $934,000 to the banks.

. . »
Lazard Freres have engaged $1,600,- 

000 gold for Import, making a total 
up to date of $102,659,950 on the pre 
sent movement.

781 *

THE HUNTER. ROSE CO.,
LIMITED. TORONTO.

REGINA, Dec. / 2.—It is announced 
here that the Saskatchewan Govern
ment has acquired from the federal

55
BOX 46, WORLD. ediiô180 170 180 of the woowprer-ll^at 10L m

Sieel bonds-UOOO J at 70.
32% anow.

government a coal area In the Eagle 
Lake district, and that operations will 
be pushed so that the coal may be 
mined under government ownership 
and operation as early as possible iu 
the coming spring.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
will traverse the district, and coal can 
thuf be readily hauled to settlers. The 
railway traverses a district where 
there Is little or no fine wood.

56
PROFITABLE INVESTMENTS 400 SHARES OF

IGHLflND MARY GOLD MINÉS
Cheap for Cash. Good 

Investment.

109 108% 108% 108

OF SMALL SAVINGS
Many good bargains to be picked up at 
present low price. Safe, reliable in
vestments that yield a "steady Income 
of » te 8 per cent. Investment Infor
mation Bureau—Correspondence Invlt-

60 Yonge St. 
Toronto

ESTABLISHED 1M1. ed

efforts to put the market up. 
strong spots now we regard Reading as 
a very good short sale.andexpect soon to 
see a sharp break ln that stock. 'Tho 
an effort Is being made to foster out
side buying of U. S. Steel, we regard 
It as one of the stocks which should 
not be held, but should be disposed of 
on all strong spots. The steel and Iron 
situation, both in this country and 
abroad, Is quite unsatisfactory, and 
there is no reasonable ground for hop
ing for much improvement during the 
next year.—Town Toplfs.

» * »
WASHINGTON.—Congressman Gra

ham of Pittsburg introduced a bill for 
an elastic currency. It provides that 
in addition to present securities that 
cav, be used for deposits, the bonds 
of anÿ state, county or municipality 

be used to secure what Is called 
A tax

*90%90
*77% *79 

124 ..................

—Banks.—

m ns, m

•77%
BOX 40, WORLD

ed.

Greville t Co.. Limited WE OFFERCommerce .. 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial ... 
Merchants’ 
Metropolitan 
Molsons .... 
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Royal ...........
Sovereign .. 
Standard .. 
Toronto .... 
Traders’ .... 
Union ..........

216may
United States currency notes, 
of 6 per cent, pér annum on this form 
of currency Is provided so long as it 
may remain out.

-
STILL INDICTED FOR PERJURY. Beede of a large transcontinental 

Railroad with a bonus of Preferred 
arid Common Stock.

203200% 210

New York Stocke.
„“tt[8hre^riW foUowing^ucmattons

on thé New York ^
Amal. Copper ....... m $4 «% 62%
Amèr. Locomotive.... 95% 37% ae% »
Amer. Car & F..... ft f 70% 76%
Amer. Smelters   72% ^ £>% 76%
Anaconda ................... ia?*? iob 10Z44,
American Sugar ........^ 12%
American Ice ...............  £%
American Biscuit . ! 64 66 «3 66
A. Chalmers ........
Atchison .................
Air Brake ..............
Atlantic Coast ..
Brooklyn •••••••••
Baltimore & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific .... 160 163
Chesapeake & Ohio...
Cast iron Pipe ........
Central Leather ........ H WA «
Colorado Southern 17% 20 ”% 20^

Chte MftSLP........ 99% 102 97% 101%

U% U* S% ^
Di*tilltrsIU<i*0n..  ̂1ti%"

5% S% 1%
lat preferred... 34% 35 34% 34%

do! 2nd preferred... 24% 24% 23% 24%
dondpreferred ”..... .27% 28 27% 28

Gréât Northern ......... 116 118% 114% 117%
Great North. Ore...* 44 4» «% 45
General Electric r..J. U5 116% 114% 116%
Great Western .......... >% » i% »

NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—Seven Indict
ments for forgery against John R. 
Hegeman, president of the Metropoli
tan Life Insurance Co., growing out 
of the recent life insurance investiga
tion, were dismissed by Supreme Court 
Justice Dowling. Three indictments 
for perjury were sustained.

LONGBOAT’S DUCATIONAL FUND.

C.RYAN&CO STOCK 
•I BROKERS

48 SCOTT STn TORONTO 
leeg Distance Phene Male 1088
New York Stocks bought and sold for 
cash or on margins.
Direct Private Wires to all principal 
exchanges.
We will mail nil, en request, our 
Income Value and Quotation Record, 
showing the high and low figures 
made on New York stocks, and other 
valuable information on Stocks, 
Bonds and Grain.

» * •■
Chas. Head to R. R. Bongard:
The chief trouble with money has 

been the hoarding, not only on the 
part of Individuals, but by Institutions, 
which in , their natural desire to 
strengthen themselves have carried 
strengthen themselves to an exrtme, in 
many cases as much as 50 per cent. 
This, will speedily be remedied by re
turn of confidence, which has already 
begun. The .bulk of the imported gold 
was rushed to the west and south to 
move the crops forward without de
lay and to relieve the 
situation.
flow back presently and money Will bd 
easy enough by the middle of January 
W' cannot have anything like a bull 
market for some time to come, but I 
think bears should operate cautiously 
at this level and only sell on bulges 
for moderate turns.

...
Smelters dlvdend this week. '

233235
WARDEN & FRANCIS274%276276

Railway Earnings.
Toronto Railway earnings for the 

fourth week of November show an in
crease of $5279.

TORONTO. 11
100 V7% 100 97%

Mr ..;
.. 200

FARM* PROD212210
George H. Gillespie 
— Consulting Mining Engin*». 

Basa 406, Coat lae nUI Lite Bldn 88 "
. ------_ < bay STRkKt"
Haileybnry, Ont. 245

200
'*.*.; i25 33%125 The prices quot 

I Class quality; low 
correspondingly 

1 Hay, car lots. ™ 
I Potatoes, car lota,

ftsssnaar
Utese, dressed ... 
Ducks, dressed .. 

ï Chickens, dressed 
[■ 014. fowl, dressed 
i Butter, dairy, lb.I g'ltter.
; Butter, crwa;mery.

gutter, creamery, 
f Eggs, new-laid, d> 
* Eggs, cold-storagi 

I H tihe*se, large, lb
Cheese> twin, lb .
Hdney, extracted.

Live Poul
Turkeys, young ..
Turkeys, old ........
Oeese, per lb.........
Ducks, per lb .... 
Chickens, fancy. 
Chickens, medium
Fowl ..................
Squabs, per dozei

Hides'
i Prices revised d 

t; |2*> 86 East F
|i Dealers in Wool. 
W Sheepskins, Furs, 

lhkpected hides. N 
Inspected hides, N 
Country hides 
Calfskins, No. I c 
Calfskins,
*H>« ..........Iff...
Horsehldes, No. 1.
Horsehair per ,b
Tallow, per lb .... 
«"OL unwashed

t
f Ügïffi’ -m

Trust, Etc.—On Wall Street.
Charles Head Sf. Co. to R. R. Bon

gard: As was to have een expect
ed after the rapid advance last week, 
the stock market suffered a sharp re
action during the morning hours, de
clines of from one to two points oc
curring thruout the list, but the sell
ing was largely in the nature of pro
fit taking, with a good proportion of 
short selling. When it had been com
pleted the market was again left com
paratively bare of stocks and the bull 
contingent reasserted its control ln 
various directions. A number of issues 
were taken in hand and bid up vigor
ously, the case with which the move
ments were effected finally Influencing 
a renewal of the advancing tenden
cies thruout the list, with the short 
Interest -decidedly nervous. Reading 
was the principal feature, the market 
for the stock being well in hand at 
all times, and the buying was confi
dent and aggressive. A drive against 
the shorts in Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
advanced the price over three points 
on a small volume of . transactions.
Missouri, Kansas and Texas common 
was a strong feature in the low-priced 
stocks, a number of which reflected 
an Increase in speculative Interest. 106 
Call money renewed at 11 per cent, 25 
later easing off to 9 per cent., and the 
currency premium advanced to 1 1-4 
per cent, on what was said to be a de
mand from the banks ln anticipation 
of a call for statements of condltions.- 
In the afternoon the market beoame 
buoyant. wlUr the advances extending 
to all quarters of the list and shorts 
covering freelv on reports that some 
large blocks of stock which were hang
ing over the market had been taken 
over privately. The closing was strong 
and active a* the highest.

Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. Bon- 
ty: Notwithstanding the heavy selling 
by London this morning our markets 
are inclined to look for buying for_for- 
eign account on quite a large scale, 
with the gradual Improvement in fin- ! 
ancial conditions so generally promis
ed, but as vet net reflected ln the 
money market either for commercial 
paper or securlty-doans.

There seem to pe 
this market™ one 1^ 
crowd who deal on n.argin. who have 
been Influenced by ill the bad reports 
coming out and getting short of trht 
market, and the other factor Is the 1^6 @ $0 
people who can buy for cash and are 
not compelled to borrow money on - 
their holdings and who seem to take a
rosy view of the future business out- Canadian Pacific Railway

Dominion Coal .....................
Detroit United ..................... .
Illinois Traction preferred.... 78
Dominion Iron ........

do. preferred ........
Mackay ................... ’ ..

do. preferred ....
Montreal Power ...
Mexican L. St P....
R. St O. Navigation
Nova Scotia ...............
Rio ..................... ............
Montreal Street Railway.......... 172
Soo ......................................
Toledo Railway ......
Twin City Railway .
Toronto Street Railway............ 92
Lake of the Woods 
Ohio Traction ........

—Loan,
Agricultural Loan ............
British Am. Assur...........
Canada Landed ..........117
Canada Per. ..............
Central Canada........
Colonial Invest...........
Dominion Savings .
Hamilton Prov...........
Huron & Erie............
Imperial Loan ..........
Landed Banking ...
London & Can..........
London Loan ............
National Trust ....
Ontario Loan ............
Real Estate ...............
Tor. Gen. Trusts....
Toronto Mort.............
Toronto Savings ........
Western Assur.

1
Tom Longboat has written the city 

treasurer saying that, as he has now 
started in business, he wishes the 
fund collected for his education to. be 
devoted to building a house for his 
mother on the Onondaga reserve, un
der the direction of a board of trus
tees.

il; “I iii T«oomo71% *74 *71 *73%
61 66% 61 66% 
67 6? 65% 67
33% 36% 32% 88%
82% 83% 81% 83%

149% 162% 
28% 26% 28%

160160 We Also Handle »«i»| Stocks.67mercantile 
This money will begin to W M. A. LEE & SON7070

:: i»
.. 178

120
178

Demtales Permis eel lose. Celeelel levest- 
meet Lee*. In* I flestlii* Less

And all other Financial, Industrial 
and Mining Shares bought and sold. 
Correspondence Invited.
■KILBY. STARLET St MeOATSLARS, 

6 Ring St. West, Toronto. 
Phone Main 6186. a

Real Estate, Insurance, Financial and 
Stock Brokers.iii tubs121

loi New Passenger Coaches for Grand 
Trunk.

101

-MONEY TO LOAN—:*.: iss
127 ' 131

155 The Grand Trunk Railway System 
have added to their equipment twenty 
beautiful new passenger coaches of 
the most inodern construction and < on- 
ventences. The company are being 
commended by the traveling public 
for the exquisite workmanship and the 
superior accommodations they afford 
the public.

The cars are exceedingly neat, spa
cious and in every respect and detail 
modern and first-class. The merest de
tail has teen given the most careful 
consideration by the mechanical de
partment of the Grand Trunk Railway 
System. The management had ln view 
the accommodations of the patrons of 
the road and wanted to afford them 
the best possible.

' DESCRIPTION OF CARS.
The cars are 67 feet (i Inches long 

over end sills. 9 feet 6 inches wide over 
side sills, affording a total seating ca
pacity of 75) passengers. They are de
signed so
sible strength, having steel platform, 
wide vestitules, bottom and end con
struction being welded Iron through
out, and mounted on Grand Trunk 
standard six-wheel truck 
with steel tired wheels. They are pro
vided with windows having double 
sash of latest design and semi-ellptic 
gothic sash set with opalescent glass 
of neat pattern.

The interior of the car is a model of 
teauty. It Is made of selected mahog
any, being a flush design and provided 
with Inlay lines and ornaments. The 
celling Is of .the empire design, neatly 
dedoratsd In gold, the interior gothics 
being semlelllptic set with opalescent 
art glass. Dainty pattern silk-face 
pantasote curtains are used.

The coach^i are equipped with patent 
high-baciÿieats, upholstered in the 

at^quailty green frieze plush, while 
the commodious smoking room, which 
affords room for 14 passengers, is fit-

131 General Agents

Co., Richmond and Drummond Fire in
surance Co.. Canada Accident and Plate

PIatr® Qlase Insurance 
Co., Ontario Accident Insurance Co. R.
22 VICTORIA ST. Phenes W. 592 end P. W

iôé iÔ4% iwt
Improvement work resumed on Harrl- 

mar. roads. Chicago
Markets

—Bonde.—
• • •

Premiumon currency rapidly be
coming nominal.

C. N. Railway .... 
Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel .... 
Electric Develop. . 
International Coal 
Keewatin 
Mexican
Mexican L. St P........
Nova Scotia Steel...
Rio Janeiro ..........
Sao Paulo .............

do.

• • •
Increase of loans in bank statement 

regarded ae an indication of reviving 
business.

v

Jas. P. Langley f. C. R.Electric
* * •

Treasury, certificates allotted so far 
$38,000,000, mostly for banks.

• * •
Missouri Pacific shareholders In

crease from 3500 to 4600 since last divi
dend.

*69 *69% *69% Hocking Iron 
Illinois Central 
Lead ...
L. St N.
Missouri
M. K. T...................
Mexican Central 
Manhattan 
Metropolitan ....
North American .
New York Central.... 9;% 98
Mackay ............................. “1 51

do. preferred .......... »»
Norfolk & West..........
New York Gas.......... 94 94 93% 93%
Northwest ................... . 1$5% 186 138 135
Northern Pacific .... 110% 114% 109% 114 

31% 32% 31% 32%
77% 77% 76% 77%
18% 18% 17% 18%

109% 112% 108% 112

Chartered Accountant. 
Auditor, Assignee, Liquidator. 

Phone Main 1848. 
McKinnon Building, Toronto.

123% 123% 123% 123% 
.. 40 43 40 43

........................... 93% 94% 91% 94%

a a t a
... 13% 14 13% 14
... 112 115 112 115

92% ... 
—Morning Sales.— PRIVATE WIRE SERVICE.

Dom.
17 @ 216%

Twin City. 
75 & 77% 50

246.50%17 SPADER&PERKINSTraders’. 
14 @ 124

25 49%76%
BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 2.—Thousands 

of mill operatives thruout New Eng- 
lnnd resumed work to-day after var
ious curtailment shut downs.

68 FIRB
6EHMAN-AMERICAN INS. CD

Assets Over $12,000,006.
B.IDOT3T,STRICKLAND & JON1S 

69 Victoria-street. Telephone 6700

68%Sao Paulo. 
42 @ 108%
50 @ 108 
15 <@ 107%

43% 47 43% 47
96% 97% 
61 51

58% 58 58%

Toronto. country^
200Rio. 1 KING EDWARD HOTEL 

DUILDING, TORONTO
200%100 <9 33 

25 @1 32% 
75 @ 32% 

z$500 @ 69

9 to afford the greatest pos- 2#6363 63 63Can. Per. 
200 <g> 116% 

25 @ 116%

Soo.BOSTON, Maes., Dec. 2.—The quart
erly dlvldehd of the Calumet and 
Hecla Mining Co. of $10, declared to
day, Is a reduction of $5 from that of 
three months ago.

25 @ 74 
15 & 72%

Dom. Coal. 
50 @ 40%

2*6
Ont. St Western
People’s Gas ........
Pressed Steel Car 
Pennsylvania ....
Pullman .................
Reading ..................

-Pacific Mall .....
Rock Island ........
Republic I. & S..
Railway Springs 
Southern Railway ... 12% 12% 12% 12%
S. F. S............................... 28 30 28 30
Slqss .............................. 35% 36 36% 36
Soo ............................. 74 75% 72% 75%

do. preferred ...........  118 119 118 118
T. C. I......................
Texas .......................
Southern Pacific
Twin City .........
Union Pacific ............116% 117% 114 117
U. S. Steel ..................... 25% 26% 24% 26%

do. preferred ............ 85% 88
Wabash common .... 9% 9%
Westinghouse 
Western Union

Sales to noon, 312,000; total, 897.000.

Sov.
10 @ 97%

Gen. Elec. 
14 @ 102

toequipped E, R. C. CLARKSON green

GRAIN Ài
AS SIGN E E, jS; ' - The^ following w"i

Ontario Bank Chambers I £sEe*Ev;i
SCOTT STREET, §£?'S*A“d

TORONTO.

FOR SAULC. P. R. 
6 @ 150

• • •
Joseph saye: Reports from all sec

tions of the country point to an early 
revival of Industrial operations. This 
wll. naturally be reflected in advances 
for securities. Average Union Pacific, 
Reading, on little dips, and follow 
Morgan Issues upwards. Specialties— 
Inierboro 4 1-2’s, B.R.T. and R.I. 4’s 
are dirt cheap. • —

Tor. Ry.
10 @ 93% 
15 @ 90%

Investment stocks pay 
per cent. Those wanting a good safe 
dividend paying investment, write at 
once.

Unlisted Stocks bought, sold and taken 
in exchange. Correspondence solicited.

The Empire Securities, Limited
28 Toronto-Street, Toronto. 

Phone Main 6349.

Winnipeg. 
IS @ 120

ing five to seven
. 89% 93% 88% 93%
. 22% 22% 22 22
. 14 14% 18% 14%
. 17 17 16 17
. 26 26 26 26

Mex. L. P. 
100 @ 40

t Preferred. zBonds.
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Mackay.
16 6) 60 
25 ® 50 V,

225 @ 50% 
Winnipeg. 135 @ 60%

20 @ 120

Sov.Sao Paulo. 
5 @ 108% 

134 ®> 108
21 S 98

■«“Spring wheat—nJ 
; No. 2 goosi

A .Manitoba wheaH 
motions: No. 2. n<7]

■eJSariey—No. 2. 60 
| **• no quotations”]
wt r4>nti*"T.No’ * whtt]

I c.°- *uyere- **
gp ®r*n—Sellers, $20]

Buckwheat—Buy!
Bye—No. 2, seld 

f p*a»—No. i. 86c I 

Com—No.

Reactions will be due ln the stoyk 
market to-day coincident with a con
tinuation of specialization. Southern 
Pacific still shows a strong upward 
trend, but may be near a recession. 
Also Reading. Northern Pacific and 
Great Northern are bought for Invest
ment, and, the trend Is still good. 
Union Pacific will meet some opposi
tion a llttleVkigher, but may overcome 
It. Offerings are noted around these 
levels ln Steel preferred. St. Paul Is 
acid by professionals on strong spots

Soo.
25 (Çb 73% 
25 & -74% 19 20% 19 20% 

72 74 71% 73%51150
ÏItwo factors in 

the speculative
71 77 17 17Nlplsslng. Can. Per. 

101 @ 115
Detroit. 

25 @ 32%«% Tine.bt6 84% 87%
9% 9%

58% 58% ted up with leather covered seats.
The cars are heated with direct sys

tem of steam heat, lighted with gas, 
equipped with statuary bronze trim
mings and white metal lavatories, and 
water flushing toilets.

N. S. Steel. 
10 @ 66% Toronto General Trusts CorporationR. and O. 

10 @ 58%Nor, Nav. 40% 45 
59 59

Montreal Stock». Act* e* Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Gsariian Etc.
DIRECTORS.

Asked. Bid London Markets.
Nov. 30. Dec. 2. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.

153 152
42 40%a 32% ,John Hoekln, K. C„ LL. D.

Hon. 8. C. Wood and W. H. Beatty 
Jno. L. Blalkle 
W. R. Brock 
Hon. W. C Edwards 
Hon. J. J. Foy, K. C„ M.P.P.
A. E. Gooderham 
A. C. Hardy
Sir Aemlllus Irving, K. C.
Hon. Robert Jaffray 
Thomas Long

President
Vice-PresidentsThe Sterling Bank of Canada

K 82%75% Consols, 'r 
Consols, ï 
Atchison 

do. pref
Chesapeake A Ohio
Anaconda ....................
Baltimore A Ohio................
Denver St Rio Grande.......... 19

do. preferred  "........ 66
Erie ...............................................  "

do. 1st preferred................34%
do. 2nd preferred

Canadian Pacific Ry.......... 153%
Chicago Qt. Western.......... 7%
St. Paul ....................................
Illinois Central ....-......128
Grand Trunk 
Louisville & Nashville.... 96% 
Kansas St Texas

îoney — 
iccount . Died In His Buggy.

BROCKVILLE, Dec. 2.—(Special.)- 
While driving from the depot to his 
home in Heckston, H. Hughes died ln 
his buggy of heart disease. He was 
67 years of age. He was postmaster 
and general merchant at Heckston, 
and ex-w-arden of the United. Counties 
of Leeds and Grenville.

«3% 82 15-1S15% 15%
74% 7341 39
84% 84%61% 6% W. D. Matthews 

Hon. Peter McLaren 
Hon. Sir D. H. McMillan, K.C.M.O. 
Samuel Nordhelmer 
E. B. Oaler, M. P.
J. G. Scott, K. C.
B. E. Walker 
D. R. Wilkie 
Frederick Wyld.

27% 27%69% 59%Head Office, 50 Yonde St., Toronto 6% 6N85% 3 yell 
h|îjl'iur—Ontario,
fcsS.fr 1

r85%
. 84 84%40% FT39%

19%58%This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 
in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms. 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it assures courteous treat
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods.

5655% \15 7,33 16% ; seco
K171%

2476 2474%

j-fSisns*..
* bld.e

........... .10% 153%9 Death Sentence for Twenty-One.
VLADIVOSTOCK. » Dec.78 7%77 262.—The

court-martial, which has been trying 
the men who participated ln the 
cent mutinies, to-day 
men to death.

102% 102% s;v91%ed 71 70 128 81.0:z 18% J. W. LANGMUIR - .18% - • Manetfind Director..re-
—Morning Sales —

Montreal Power—1 at 85%. C at 86%, 8
O»,96% sentenced 21F. W. BROUGHALL, - General Manader Dec. 44%e24% 24%
— Toronto

Lawrence a
At

;

A

<1

Notice js hereby given that a 
quarterly dividend for the three 
months ending Dac. 31, 1907, at 
the rate of

EIGHT PER CENT.
per annum has been declared 
on the Capital Stock of this In
stitution, and same will be pay
able at the offices of the. Com
pany ln this city on and after 
Jan. 1, 1906.
The transfer books will be clos
ed from the 20th to the 31st day' 
of December, both days inclu
sive.

By order of the. Board,
E. R. WOOD, Man.Dir.
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COBALT Week’s Shipments Are the Longest in Camps History COBALTC K. A. OoLDMA*.

for particulars
/ lows : Granulated, |4.40 In barrels, and 

No. 1 golden, $4 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lots 6c less.

World's Wheat Shipment».
Dec. 2. Nov. 25. Last Yr. 

....6.800,000 5,840,000 4,824,000 

.. 616,000 856,000 2,836,000

.... 843,000 230,000 1,216,000

.... 626,008 362,000 488,000

.... 224,000 776,000 616,000
8,000 488,000

24,000 
408,000 306,000

& GO.. TORONTO, CAN. 1 VISIBLE INCREASES 
HDD FUTURES DECLINE

mm uurauNu URGE ORE SHIPMENTS 
NOT II MARKET FACTOR

HAD TWO JOBS AT ONCE 
EXHIBITION PAID WELL

nto Stock Exc-haniçe

& BONOS
AND SOLD l*s FOR 111 MANUFACTUREAmerica ....

Russia ....
Danube ....
India ......
Argentine ..
Australia ..
Aus.-Hungary .. 24,000
Chill & Africa... 608.000

ARA&CO. 4»
to Stock Exchange, Jo To* 
Street, Toronto. Parks Department Enquiry Reveals 

Some Seeming Loose 
Methods.

Goochs Being Shipped in Under 
Value am| Sold at a 

Lbss.

Cobalt Market Remains Dull De
spite Record Shipments From 

the Silver Camp.

A Weekly Statistics Are Unfavorable 
to Speculative Prices and Quo

tations Are Lower.
24.000

Northwest Grain In Store.
Dec. 2. Nbv. 26. Nov. 18.

Fort William ....3,358,000 3,460,000 3,221,(03
Port Arthur ....... 2.122.000 3,188,000 2,401,000

< FRANCIS |j
I

ato Stock Exchange
The tariff comnilttee of the Cana

dian Manufacturers’ Association have 
Issued a circular

"Owing to the prisent financial strin
gency In the United States, a large 
number of firms are, It is stated, be
ing compelled to Aallse quickly on 
their stocks of manufactured goods. 
These stocks are .ysqesaarlly sold at 
a sacrifice, and It , is only natural to 
suppose that firms affected will at
tempt to unload them In Canada 
rather than demoralize their own mar
ket by reducing prices to the home 
consumer.

"That they have already begun to do 
so, atid on a large systematic scale. Is 
the conclusion your tariff committee 
have come to In the light of informa
tion recently received. Manufacturers 
in various lines and In various locali
ties are beginning to complain of the 
effects of sudden and undue competi
tion from the United States. Import
ed goods are being offered to the Cana
dian consumer at prices which leave 
no room for doubt that they have been 
dumped upon this market.

“It Is not intended that this state
ment should reflect in any way upon 
the vigilance of our customs officials. 
We believe that they are doing every
thing In their power to see that the 
dumping regulations are enforced, but 
we know how Impossible it is for them 
to judge accurately the value of all 
classes of good?, 
know how easy it is for those who 
wish to evade the dumping duty to do 
so.

"In order, therefore, that the hands 
of the department may be strengthen
ed, we would urge yp uto report fully 
and promptly to the minister of cus
toms at Ottawa all cases of under
valuation that come under your ob
servation.”

& BONDS World Office,
Monday Evening, Dec. 2.

Despite the publication this morning of 
record shipments from Cobalt last week, 
the news did not seem to Inject any am
ount of steam Into the market to-day. It 
was narrow and distinctly quiet, less than 
8000 shares changing hands. It Is believed, 
however, by the brokers that a good 
advance cannot be long delayed with 
easier money Tn prospect and a demand 
springing up.

Trethewey, after opening up at 62%, 
closed down to 48. Foster, for 600, brought 
62. Silver Leaf, 7%, 16 days delivery ; Sil
ver Queen, 71; Temiskamlng, 76, and Conl- 
agas at 8.80.

In New York, Cobalt Central was 
stronger, selling up to 24, 12,000 shares 
changing hands.

Showing an exceedingly loose sys
tem of accounts several witnesses ap
peared before Judge Winchester In 
the city parks enquiry yesterday and 
testified that they had bought 

from Park Commissioner Chambers, of 
which they could not give an absolute 
account, while a new feature develop
ed was the fact that several park em
ployes were also engaged by the Ex
hibition Association, and thereby drew 
double pay during fair time.

Walter Peary said that he had con
tracted with Mr. Chambers for 10,000 
feet of lumber from the old agricul
tural hall In 1906, but had only re
ceived about 4600 feet. The price was 
to be 210 per. He also purchased three 
other piles of lumber, but could not' 
say where this wood came from. He.

Fj A . World Office,
Monday Evening, Dec 2.

Liverpool whgat futurea closed to-day 
fed to %d up; horn, %d up.

At Chicago, Dev. wheat closed lc low- 
i Dec. corn, %c lower, and Deo. oats %c 

«1er.
Northwest car lots of wheat to-day 790, 

4*st week 977, last year 942.
Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day 384, 

est year 291.
Chicago car lots of wheat to-day 11. 

contract 9. Corn 154, contract IS. Oats 
BS, contract 6.

Wheat increased this week. 2,523,000 
bushels; year ago, decreased 88,000 bush- 
*Ur total this week, 43,477,000; year ago. 
41,567,000. Corn, this week, decreased 310.- 
gO bushels ; year ago, decreased BSsOOO 
bushels; total this week, 2,635,000 bushels: 
year ago, 2,910,000 Isabels. Oats, this 
geek, decreased 52,000 bushels; year ago, 
«çyeased 207,000 bushels; total this week, 
7,230,'ilO; year ago, 12,455.000 bushels.

Quantities on passage—Wheat and flour 
this w*ek, 27,616,000 bushels; last week, 
26.WO.OOO bushels; last year, 28,792.000. 

j Com, this week, 8,670,000 bushels, last 
week. 9,068.000 busrfels; last yeàr, 18,427,- 
000 bushels.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—Butter, steady : 

receipts, 4227, creamery specials, 28%c: 
thirds to first, 22c to 27c: held, seconds 
to special, 23c to 27c; state dairy, common 
to finest, 21c to 27c; imitation creamery, 
first, 22c to 23c; process, common to spe
cials, 16c to 23%c; western factory-, corn- 

first, 16c to 20%c.
Cheese, quiet; receipts, 1301; state,’full 

cream, small, colored and white. Sept., 
fine, 15%c; do., October best, 12c: small, 
late made, best, ll%c to ll%c; do., good 
to prime, ll%c to ll%c; do., common to 
fair, 9c to lie. do., large colored. Sept., 
fine, 15c; do,, white, 14%c; do., large, Oc
tober best, 1144c; do., con mon to prime, 
9c to llV4c ; skims, lc to lie.

Eggs, firm: receipts, 4181; state Penn
sylvania and -nea rbyfancy selected, 
white. 45c to 50c; good to choice, 38c to 
43c; brown and mixed fancy selected, 36c 
to 40c; average best, 34c to, 36c; first to 
extra first, 2!fc to 33c; western anil south
ern firsts, 30c to 31c; seconds, 26c to 29c.

’•et. • Teronto 2*5 1 members saying:

SEAGRAM & CO. lumber
BROKERS DIAMOND 

Vale, North 
Star, Trusts and Guarantee, Do
minion Permanent, National 
Portland Cement, Canadian Mar
coni, Canadian Gold Fields, 
White Bear.

Wantedordan St. I !mon to
on the New York, Chi. 
tTid Toronto Exchangee 
rate stock Exchange

of the year corn should sell considerably 
lower. '

Oat»—Offerings were light and cash 
markets were about one cent higher. 
Present high prices are not bringing 
enough oats to market to relieve the ap
parent congestion.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—Flour—Receipts, 

18,643 barrels; exports,12,822 barrels ; sales, 
6400 barrels; steady with a slightly bet
te.- demand ; Minnesota patents, $5.1 
65.05; winter straights, $4.50 to $4.70; 
Minnesota bakers’, $4.60 to $6; winter ex
tras, $3.85 to $4.26; winter patents, $4.85 
to $6.35; winter low grades, $3.75 to $4.16. 
Rye flour, steady; fair to good. $4.85 to 
$o.l6; choice to fancy. $5.20 to $5.60. Buck
wheat flour, steady, $3 to $8.10 per cwt. 
Cornmeal, steady : fine white and yellow, 
$1.30 to $1.35; coarse, $1.25 to $1.30; kiln- 
fflried. $3.56 to $3.70. Rye, quiet; No. 2 
westein, 90c, f.o.b., New York Barley, 
nominal.

Wheat—Receipts, 362,000 bushel:*; 
ports, 361,690 bushels; sales, 2,800,000 bush
els. Spot, easy; No. 2 red, $1.0294, eleva
tor: No. 2 red. $1.0254, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 
Northern Duluth, $1.16%, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2 hard winter, $1.1194 f.o.b., afloat. 
With one exception wheat was weak and 
heavy all day, reflecting weaker foreign 
markets, liquidation, a big visible supply 
Increase and larger world’s shipments. 
It closed heavy at l%c net decline; Dec., 
$1.0394 to $1.0494. closed $1.3294; May, $1.09% 
to $1.11 6-16, closed $1.09%.

Corn—Receipts, 52,675 bushels; exports, 
2508 bushels; sales, 20,000 bushels. Spat, 
firm; No. 2, 68c, elevator, and 68c. f.o.b., 
afloat. Options were stronger on De
cember covering, but otherwise quiet, 
closing l%c net higher; Dec., 6794c. closed 
67-/iC, May, closed 64%c.

O^ts—Receipts. 163,100 bushels; exports, 
2108 bushels ; spot market, firm ; mixed, 
26 to 32 lbs., 52%e; natural white, 21 to 
32 lbs.. 53c to 55c; clloped white, 32 to 40 
lbs., 53%c to 62c.

Rosin, steady ; straiped, common to 
good, $3.65 to $2.i0. Turpentine, quiet, 49c. 
Molasses, steady ; New Orleans open ket
tle, good to choice, 34c

W ’

ROKERS, ETC.

FOX & ROSSrd««h As Oo„
1 dard Stock Exchange
ir Lake, New York

43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO 
Established 1887. 

Telepheee Main. 7390. •d?ind sold on commission 
Building, cor. King and 
nto. Phone M. 2754.

RECORD SHIPMENTS.patents. .25 to

ed Laet Week’» Shipment» Largest In 
Camp’» Hletory. BANK STOCKS.Liverpool Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOL, Dec.S, GRAIN' I
Shares " »

paid Mr. Chambers $660 for the whole 
lot. He also purchased some window 
sash for $50. He got $12 to $14 per 
thousand for the lumber he sold.

Andrew Morton bought 100,000 feet 
of the old lumber at $12, but only got 
76,000 feet, for which he paid $800. 

kThere was no record of the deal in 
writing. Witness would pay Mr. Cham
bers at various times, on the street 
and at the latter’s house.

Charles Wright, employed at Exhi
bition Park as night watchman, said 
his wages were $13 a week and lyee 
house. For three years ije had also 
been employed by the Exhibition As
sociation to look after the concessions 
and stores at $18 a week. He also got 
$50 bonus. A. G. Chambers had em
ployed him.

2.—Wheat—Spot, 
quiet; No. 2 red western, winter, 7s 9%d; 
futures, dull; Dec, 7s Wd; March, Ss 
1%*1; May, 8s %d.

Corn—Spot, quiet; prime mixed Ameri
can, 3s 7d; futures, quiet; Dec., 5s 694d; 
Jan.. 5s 3%<1.

Lard—Prime western in tierces, dull, 
41s 9d; American refined, In palls, easv, 
43s 6d.

Pounds. 
. 1,266,000 
. 120,000 

98,600 
92,230 

184,000 
44,000 
42,200 
68,750 
63,000

La Rose .... 
Silver Queen
Foster ..............
Nova Scotia . 
Hudson Bay . 
Kerr Lake ..
Town site ........
Trethewey ..., 
Temiskamlng

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
We make a Specialty of 

this class of Securities.

WILLS & CO.
18 Adelaide SI. L

Receipts of farm produce were 300-bush
els of grain, 15 loads of hay, and 1 load 
of loose straw.

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold • at

Barley—One hundred bushels sold *at

Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 52c 
to 53g.

Hay—Fifteen load a sold gt $19 to $22 
per ton.,
Straw—One load loose straw sold at $11 

p« ton.

16 King St. West. 
, Phone Main 931.

ed
ex-

LER&CO Phene Mtln 
7488.

t- ,®C-
G ST. WEST. Chicago Grain.

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade ;
Wheat-

Total ..................................................... 1,912,680
The above are the largest shipments of 

ore that ever left the Cobalt camp. : 
week was a record-breaker, too, but the 

figures Ahow an Increase of 
ids over the preceding week.

ed 1Stocks Last

Furthermore, we subjoined 
866,135 poun 
The La Rose ore took 21 cars to transport. 
The LaRoee now stands at the head of 
the Hat as the largest producer In 1907, 
5,491,546 pounds, Conlagaa being second, 
with 4,622,820 pounds.

ite Wire to Cobalt.
lor wire for quotations. OPPOR T UNITYOpen. High. Low. Close. 

.. 96% 96% 9594 9694

.. 10274 1U374 102% 102%
98% 97% 97%

........  56% 55% 5194 5474

........  55% 56% 5694 56%

........  65% 56% 55% 55%

........  4694 47% 46% 46%

........  5074 51% 5074 51

........  4674 46% 45% 4574

....12.67 12.72 12.65 12.65 f

....12.97 13.12 12.97 12.97’*’

Grain—
W heat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush ..
Wheat, gooae, bush 
Wheat, red, bush'....
Peas, bush ..................
Buckwheat, bush ..
Barley, bush ..............
Oats, bush ........ .

Seed
illtlke. No. 1, bush 
Alsike, No. 2, bush 

Hay and Straw—
Hay. new. per ton ............. $19 00 to $22 00

Ù 00

Dec. ... 
May ... 
July ... 

Corn- 
Dec .... 
May . 
July ... 

Oats- 
Dec .... 
May ... 
July ... 

Pork—
Jan .... 
May .... 

Riba—
Jan .... 
May .... 

Lard—
Jan .... 
May ....

Men of good standing to introduce in 
their locality a splendid Investment. 
Liberal commission or. salary paid, 
with assistance of experienced sales*

$0 96 to $.
1 00 .... 98IR HOLDINGS IN COBALT
0 88Iny of the leading stocks 

brms, for future delivery, 
1-s—or six months. Write 
lars. W. T. CHAMBERS 
bers Standard Stock and

.. 1 00 Was on Holidays.
Mr. Robinette thep got Wright to 

explain that during the exhibition he 
was “on holidays" from the city.

A. G. Chambers was the next wit
ness. He Is superintendent at Exhibi
tion Park, and receives $21 a week. 
He had also worked for Dr. Orr and

on ,h. puMcyo. n, «-lor "‘a B‘“

of Construction,the new monthly journal j^r Raney showed the witness city 
I representing the building and engineer- pay sheet for the week beginning Aug. 
Ing interests of Canada. The general 10. This showed that R. Verrai had

I —— given the publication, both received from the city his week's
n given 1 v wages amounting to $14. An exhibi-
Xvellence of Its ^matter and t|on pay sheet for the same week 
y of Its Illustrations, will lie showed that he had received money 
ofded on the occasion oT the from that source along with It other

Verrai received 46 hours’ pay 
at 35 cents an hour.

Asked for an explanation regarding’ 
certain pencil entries In the pay book 
of the department A. G. Chambers 
could not explain these and when the 
enquiry resumed In the afternoon, 
Charles Chambers stated that It was 
necessary for watchmen’s and care
takers’ wages to be kept separate In 
order to facilitate the making up of 
the sheet at the end of the year. 
These pencil deductions had been 
made for that purpose only, said the 
witness.

New York Curb.
Charles Head & Co. report the follow

ing closing transactions and tales on the 
New York curb* *

Nlplsslng closed at 6% to 6%, high 6%, 
low 6%, 2000; Buffalo, 1 to 2; Cobalt Cen
tral, 28 to 24, high 24, low 22%, 12,000; Fos
ter, 9-16 to 61; Green-Meehan, % to %; 
King Edward, % to 94; McKinley, % to 94; 
Red Rock, 6 to 11; Silver Queen, 94 to 94; 
high 75, low 73, 200; Silver Leaf, 7% to 
8%; Trethewey, 46 to 60.

Boston curb : Silver Leaf closed at 7% 
to $.

0 88
0 70
0 70 ....
0 62 0 53

ed7man.
;e. Write Box 28, Toronto World
;t. Mato 275 $8 26 to $8 60 CONSTRUCTION.

7 50 8 00
oable old book that aeeda
me us aad we will eead

Very favorable comment was elicited

Cattle hay, ton ..........
Straw, loose, ton ___
Straw, bundled, ton ..

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag 
Apples, per barrel 
Apples, snow, barrel .
Onions, per bag

Poultry-!—
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, per lb .............
Spring chickens, lb 

«EÛ ; Spring ducks, lb ...
m 4 Fowl, per lb ..............
W Dairy Preduo

Butter, lb ..................................
Kk*s, strictly new-laid,

per dozen .......... ........... • 45
Fresh Meat»— v '

I 1-eef, forequarters, cwt ..$4 50 to $6 50 
’ 1’eef, hindquarters, cwt .. 7 50»

Beef, choice sides, cwt .... 7 25 
| Lambs, dressed weight .. 0 08% 
v Million, light, cwt

Veals, common, cwt ..........6 0U
Veals, prime, cwt ...
Dressed hogs, cwt ..

...12 00 

...11 00 

.. 18 00

MINING SHARES WANTED.fair time..... 6.77 6.87 , 6.77 6.80 
........ 6.95 7.00 6.32 6.92

YX7ANTED—600 SHARES HARRIS-MAX- 
V V well Larder Lake Gold Mine stock. 
Box 43, World.

ER. ROSE CO.,
ID. TORONTO.

to 42c.
... 7.65 7.77 7.60 7.77 
... 7.60 7.75 7.60 7.76 Pig Iron*quiet; northern*irTVo $18 75- 1 praise theft given the publication, both 

,v^[le.rn’ "omlTnaJ- Copper, dull; lake!I for the e
wenakW°s^UerralSlr?t0lf ! eglin ^coVed 'on "the o^àstotl of‘thé ""om'Tha"

34 60 bP lte ’ w ak’ domeetlc. T4.o0 to, |fcSue of the November number, which en Ve,
reflects high credit op the editor and ® 
publishers. The first ’ contribution by 
Walter J. Francis, C.E., deals exhaus
tively with “The Construction of Hy
draulic Lift Locks,” and is followed by 
a critical article On the "Remarkable 
Disclosures of Theedti*e Cooper,’’ the 
consulting engineer of the Ill-fated Que
bec bridge. Further ’comments on the 
cause of -the disaster are made by T.
Kennard Thompéon," C.B. ' Attention Is 
also called to the consequences attend
ing the lack of Are escapes, and the 
inefficiency in this respect of the build
ing code of Toronto. Of special Interest 
is a description of the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre, from the constructional and 
architectural point of view, and another 
article of local importance is one on the 
“Sociological and Economic Advantages as 
of the Apartment House," T.’hich Ar.lm 1 r|'1 
adverts on the refusal of piany proprie
tors to let houses to families whe 
are small children. All the art! 
beautifully Illustrated.

cd7to $1 10ed
3 50 Standard Stock and Mining Exchange;

Asked. Bid.2 50 3 50 ■ Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, "Spader & Co. to J. G. Beaty 

at the close of the market:
The general covering movement which 

was responsible for the sharp advance on 
Saturday, undermined the technical posi
tion of the wheat market to an extent 
that when to-day’s news from nearly all 
sources came bearish, found the situa
tion unequal to absorb the consequent 
selling. The result has been a generally 
heavy sagging market thniout the ses
sion. The bullish Influencés from abroad 
seem to have been eliminated, specula
tion Is small, prices are high and the 
commercial outlook in this country Is not 
reassuring. Under these circumstances 
we are still unable to see the advantage 
of buying wheat.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell at the close:

Wheat—With the exception of a sharp 
upturn, which occurred shortly after the 
opening on covering by the room trad
ers, the market was heavy and finally 
closed l%c lower than on Saturday. Both 
domestic and foreign news was discourag
ing to holders. World's shipments being 
Somewhat larger, visible Increased 1.560,- 
000 bushels, and primary receipts were 
equal to last year, while there Is an ele
ment operating on loiig side of wheat, 
believing values must ascend to much 
higher levels, based upon the assumption 
that outside demands will he very urgent. 
There are, however, many who are in 
close touch with the general situation, 
who believe that the world’s crop has 
been underestimated and think wheat 
will sell much lower.

Coin and Oats—Advanced from the 
opening level and altho there was a re
cession at the close, in sympathy with 
decline In wheat, corn and oats showed 
a firm undertone and we do not expect 

them sell much lower.
Charles W. Gillett to Peter J. Morgan :
Wheat—Liverpool failed to respond to 

the strength In our market on Saturday, 
coming a fraction lower and offers to the 
other side by cable brought no accep
tances. Of the total world’s shipments 
9,344,000 bushels, America contributed 6,- 
000,000 bushels and continental markets 
were comparatively steady. The visible 
Increased 1,600,000 against a decrease of 
83,000 bushels last year. About 2,000,000 
bushels have been loaded out of Duluth 
elevators since Saturday, and all of the 
wheat at that centre will probably be 
put afloat before tile close of navigation

Northwestern receipts were about 150 
cars less than last-year and as about 66 
per cent, of spring wheat Is estimated to 
have left fanners’ hands, the shipments 
from Duluth suggest a scarcity of milling 
wheat at Minneapolis before next spring 
Cash markets steady; slow demand. Only 
750,1X4) bushels of wheat delivered on De
cember contracts, which was taken by 
Armour and Bartlett Frazier. Argentine 
news Is very bearish and foreigners re
port offerings from that source as con
siderably
but a large amount of our wheat has al
ready been sold abroad and the present 
rate of shipments as shown In the 
world's shipments to-day is too large to 
be maintained without creating a domes
tic scarcity before next spring. Liverpool 
is still on working basis and while our 
market may decline somewhat further 
there Is no reason to expect a material 
break for the near future. Should cables 
come steady to-morrow we would favor 
purchases of May wheat at about $1.01 for 
a turn.

Corn—The market showed considerable 
strength in view of the decline In wheat 
and cash markets here and elsewhere 
were higher. V 
small and considerably less than last 
year. There were no deliveries on Decem
ber .sales and cash houses predict that 
December receipts will barely supply the 
demand. A further advance In hogs at 
the yards and the damp condition of the 
new corn, which prevents shipments from 
the Interior, caused covering by shorts 
in May and offerings were light. With 
the probability of acute congestion ‘ in 
Dec. corn, we are ,lkely to see- higher 
prices this month, altho towards the end

The Canada North-West 
Land Company (Limited)

SHARES OF i oo 1 28•* Cobalt Stocks—
Abltlbi ...........................
Amalgamated ............
Buffalo ...........................
Cobalt Central ........
Cobalt Lake ..............
Conlagae .......................
Foster ........................... .
Green - Meehan ...
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake ..... ... 
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nlplsslng ............................
Nova Scotia ....................
Peterson Lake ..............
Red Rock .........................
RIght-of-Way ..................
Silver Leaf ......................
Silver Bar ....................... .
Silver Queen ..................
Temiskamlng, old stock .
Trethewey ...................... .........
University .................................
Watts ..........................................

ARY GOLD MINES . 3«
$0 13 to $0 15 4::..".::.:::.:i.750 09 0 10or Cash. Good 

vestment.
BOX 40, WORLD

. 0 09 0 11
. 0 09 0 11
. 0 07 0 08

24-
New York Sugar Market

8“$ar, raw quiet; fair refining, 3.15; 
trlfugal, 96 test, 3.62%c; molasses su- 

gar, 2.86c; refined, quiet; No. 6. 4.36c; No. 
7, 4.30c; No. 8. 4.25c: No. 9, 4.20c; No. 10. 
4.10c; No. 1L- 4JKc; No. 12. 4.00c; No. 13. 
3.96c. No. 14, 3.90c; confectioners' A, 4.65c- 
mould A, 6.10c: cutloaf, 6.55c; crushed! 
b.46c; powdered, 4.85c; granulated 
cubes. 5.00c.

U
3.66

cen m IEÎLRN OT
COMMON STOCK CAPITAL

.$0 25 to $0 33 .... 16
166

OFFER ....4.000 50r-5 78
..6.37
.. 16% —14

Notice Is hereby given that in con
formity with the Company’s Acts, and 
under authority of a resolution of the 
Directors, a pari passu return of $7.60

large transcontinental 
:h a boa us of Preferred 
l Stock.

4.75c;S 50 14 It7 76 8... 160 09% 8.26 2.50Estimates of Cotton Crop.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 2.-The Times- 

Democrat to-night issued its estimate of 
citioii crop. The estimate made 

is li,b*,000 bales, exclusive of llnters.

Sugar Price» Down.
YORK. Dec. 2.—All grades of re- 

«ned sugar were^reduced 6c per cwt. to-

Brltiah Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Dec. 2.—London cables

at to 1294c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 
10c per pound.

-- WINTER LEFT OUTSIDE..

The Closed Vestibule a Rattling Good 
Thing for Street Car Patrons.

9 oh7 50 7% 76 00& FRANCIS 16 per share of the capital of the Common 
Shares of the Company outstanding, 
will—on or after (BUT NOT BEFORE) 
the fifteenth day of January, 1908—be 
repaid to the holders of such shares of 
record on the dosing of the books at 
the close of business on the 30th day of 
November, 1907, upon the presentation 
fo^ endorsement of their certificates of 
such Common Stock—if on the London 
Register, to Edward Tremayne, régis-- 
trar, at the office of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway Company, 62-65 Charing 
Cross, S.W.; and If on the Canadian 
Register, to the Secretary-Treasurer, at 
the Company’s Head Office, 21 Jordan- 
etreet, Toronto.

The Transfer Books of the Company 
will be closed from the 30th day of 
November, 1907, to the 16th day of 
January, 1908.

By order,
S. B. SYKES,

Secretary-Treasurer.

8 60 10 00 72 707 00 7 50 Double Dutlea.
The examination of A. G. Chambers 

was resumed. Mr. Raney questioned 
as to the employment of J. Bennett 

paper gatherer at Exhibition Park, 
which anirn- i This man got $2.25 per day.

ppoprie-l Mr. Raney produced pay sheets of 
fe there both departments for the week end- 
ides are ! ing Aug. 26 In which the name of J.

Keating appeared In both. Another 
duplicate entry was C. Wright, a con
stable. ,

"He was employed at the request of 
Dr. Orr,” explained the witness.

Mr. Raney: 
city duties?"

"No."

TORONTO. 11 »? 74
4*94 46%FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. 3.00 1.00

H. Gillespie
Iting Mining Engin-.,Continental Lila Bldg F

BAY STREET.

28
The prices quoted below are for first- 

class quality ; lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations:
Hay. car lots, ton, bales.$17 OO to $17 50
Potatoes, car lots, bag ........ 0 80
Bviporated apples, lb ..........  0 09 0 09%
Turkeys, dressed ...
Ikese, dressed ........................... o 09
Dfleks, dressed .,
Chickens, dressed 
Oft fowl, dressed
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ..........6 27
Bqtter, tubs ..........i.....................o 26
gutter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 30 
Butter, creamery, boxes ... 0 29 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen 
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen.. 0 30
Cheese, large, lb ............
Cheese, twin, lb ...........
Honey, extracted, lb

—Morning Sales—
Trethewey—1000 at 52%, 200 at 49, 100 at 

48, 100 at 48%, 100 at 48.
Nlplsslng—20 at 6.12.
Foster—100 at 66; thirty days delivery, 

500 at 62.
■ Temiskamlng—106 at 77. .

Silver Leaf—Fifteen days delivery, 1000 
at 7%.

Silver Queen—50 at 67.
—Afternoon Sales.—

Silver Queen—600 at 71.
Temiskamlng—60 at 76.
Nlplsslng—Buyers 18 days, 50 at 636. y 
Conlagas—100 at 3.60.

Ont. 24» 0 90'010NT0
are

y 12 0 13 40 10
o or o idI* LEE & SON THREE gILLED IN WRE0 09 0 10

f BALTIMORE, Dec. 2.—In a wreck 
on the B. and O. R. at Shenandoah 
Junction this morning, three passen
gers were killed and a dozen other 
persons were Injured.

0 06 0 07
V 28Insurance, Financial and 

itock Brokers.
"Did he neglect his0 27

0 31
0 30Y TO LOAN- In answer to queries from Mr. Rob

inette, witness said that Mr. Orr had 
Old Hotel Burned Down. told him that by his taking charge for

QUEBEC, Dec. 2.—An old lardmark a couple of weeks the city had been
In the surroundings of Quebec, the saved $8000. 

words Hotel Bureau, at Montmorency Falls, Commissioner Chambers was recall
standing out conspicuously. "To my one of the best known hotels to Can- ed and re-examined by Mr. Raney. He 
way of thinking," said the Little Ch'ap ada, and reduced to ashes early said that It was the Instructions to 
comfortably seated Inside, near the this morning. The fire was caused by every department to pay an employe 
front door, “that reform Is of more the furnace. The losses are placed at for six days’ work, altho he1 onlYWork- 
lmportahce even than the power dis- $15,000; Insurance $10,000. ed five and a half days. V
tributlqn bylaw. The whole force of------------------------------------ Mr. Raney : Did you know of the du-
Niagara will not galvanize into life More Applicants Than Children. plication of payments in,these cases?
one who has caught hie death of cold Ï OTTAWA, Dec. 2.—The number of “As to A. G. Chambers, I knew the

K street car. v children coming to Canada from the exhibition paid him something for ex-
“People look upon tlje change as one Dr. Barnardo and other homes to the tra work which he did for the exhlbl- 

benefltlnp the motorman solely, and ol!* country numbered, last year, 3258, tion. I objected to his working this 
some axe even Inclined to grumble but as there were 19.374 applications year In the same manner. In the case 
aboutybelng denied entrance by the ,or children for adoption, the depart- of Verrai, I knew he did work for the 

door; but to a very short time Tnrnt ot the interior, which looks after parks department, but did not know 
Tpronto street car patrons will realize these little ones, could not begin to he was paid by both departments. The 
|Çat a wonderful and beneficial change meet the demand. same holds good In the cases ofWright,
ftfcs taken place In conditions of travel ~Z—77TT~^--------TT J- Bénnett and Keating."
Gone Is the cold blast that for so manv He Wa^ Provoked. Teamster's Financing,
winters has carried its message of Plea^ng provocation, be- william J. Scott, a teamster, said
grip, pneumonia and death. No lone- cause ^ 8 w“e ha<l refused to give him that he had worked two weeks for the 
er do we shiver on a cold day at the i Industrial Exhibition and a week for
very sight of a lady standing waiting "lth f Penkn*fe* Alt,crt Stevenson ap- the clty In the same time, for which he 
to board a car. No more thT X * pearf „ln yeferday and wa» re- had been pald. He had got some «re
ticle of two crowds of people strug- ma'naedl The couple are Immigrants. | woodi some manure and some spoiled 
gllng frantically to’ get in and out of S P S Banquet 1 hay from the parks department,
car S*tioDs ‘be same time. The The nineteenth annua" banquet of the1 ££ buy anythln* trom
dronnffnt u who have arrived ( faculty and students of'applied science
gers hUn ii front; Fresh Passen- and engineering takes place on Friday „£**• a calf (Laughter.)
Sff8*®? nl,Tbly' on in the rear. As 1 evening in the Varsity gymnasium.1 "Did you return any money to the
the front seats are vacated the new ar- : Prof. Falconer will be the guest of Pa,fks department this yearW 
rivals move up and secure seats, j honor, and a number of the old gradu- • h°r last year- as far a=
There is a pleasant warmth and every- at es will attend. ! member.
one is good humored. A vote of thanks ------------------------------------ "Did you use all the .money y
for the Employe’s Association.—Car- Relatives Will Sue. j cetved from the parks department for
rled Unanimously. The estate of George Hogan, who was your own purposes?”

I bet that lowers our death rate.” killed In the island tunnel, has been ! “I can’t swear to that." 
said the Little Chap. a. B. entered for probate by his brother at “Did you give any of it to any

$10 This paves the way toward a connected with the department?” 
damage suit. The costs of the court ; "Not me! I never give it back when
total $2.40, ! I work for it,” was the emphatic re

ply.

0 30
Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se

curities.
“Passengers will please enter car by 

rear door.” Every one of the Toronto 
street cars was last night equipped 

.with this sign, tacked on the closed 
front vestibule, the last five

ineral Agents 0 13% 
0 13%and Marine, Royal Fire In- 

Atlas Fire Insurance Co.. 
lerwrlters’ (Fire) In» 

and Drummond FI

•• Sellers. Buyer* 
.03%0 18 0 13% Cobalt ...Abltlbi

Buffalo Mines Co .........................
Canadian Gold Helds................
Cleveland Cobalt .........., ..
Cobalt Central ...................................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co..............
Conlagas ................................................
Con. Mining 35 Smelting............
Foster Cobalt Mining Co.-... .. 
Green-Meehan Mining Co.. ..
Kerr Lake Mining Co................
Me lClnley-Dar.-Savage M. ..
Peterson Lake ...............................
Red Rock Silver M. Co................
Nova Scotia Sil. Co. M. Co. .. 
Silver Leaf Mining Co..
Cobalt Silver Queen ...
TemlscamIng .....................
Trethewey ...................... .
Watts Mines .....................

surance
„ . „re in-
panada Accident and Plata 
yd s Plate Glass Insurance 
Lccldent Insurance Co.
r. Phenes ft. 592 and P. 667

Live Poultry Wholesale.
* 2Urk*y». young ..
A® Turkeye. old ........

Hee»e, per lb .........
«• Ducks, per lb .................
W thicken», fancy, large
I Chickens, medium .......
E >owi ........
S Squabs, per dozen !.’!.'

.............. $0 10 to $....
0 09

Ô0S:>8 .... 0 07 Toronto, Nov. 11, 1907. 643
0 07 0 08 3.60
0 09 0 10
0 06 0 08 .56
U Onanoley f. C. R. 0 07 i. 2 00 3 00

TO CONTRACTOR
Hides and Tallow.

ryrice* revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
betilAr» ,Ea5 front-street. Wholesale 
3h«n tiIn 5no1' Calfskins and

P.k?s' F,,rs' Tallow, etc.:
InroectÜa S*' 1 cows* steers..$0 06
Countrl^hiade8' No' 2 cows* «teers.. 0 06 
v.oumr> hides ........................... n» tn f
c2if!k!n8, No-1 clty........... o io ;;;;
Ktos kln"' country .................  0 08 .!!!

Môisehides, N<
Horsehair, pe*r 
Tallow, per ltt

imwasLi

fared Accountant. 

Assignee, Liquidator, 
lone Main 1645. 

ullding, Toronto.

. .67% .06%
.67

246.
Sealed tenders endorsed "Tender for 

Work" addressed to the undersigned, 
will be received i.p to noon on Monday, 
the 9th December, 1907, for the erection 
of a frame building on the south side of 
Clif/ord-street, in the City of Toronto, 
to be used by the Provincial Board of 
Health, Ontario, for the purposes of 
sewage and water Investigation.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
at tills department.

An accepted bank cheiue, payable to 
the order of the Honorable J. O. Heaume, 
Minister of Public Works, for five per 
cent, on the amount of the tender and 
the bona fide signatures and business ad
dresses of tvyo parties as sureties, or *he 
bond of a guarantee eomgany, approved 
of by this department, must accompany 
each tender.

The Department will not he bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

FIRB

MtRICAN INS. CD
—Morning Sales.—

Conlagas—400 at 3.60, 60 at 8.50, 60 at 3.60. 
Peterson Lake—1000 at 12.
Silver Queen—200 at 66.
Trethewey—1000 at 50, 200 at 49, 300 at 48.

. —Afternoon Sales.— 
Trethewey—100 at 48.

0 OS
o. 1, each 

lb ...........
.. 2 50 
.. 0 28ti Over $12,000.006. 246

UIOKLAND & JONHS 
treel. Telephone 6700.

0 06 0 1)6unwashed 
"coi,"wasfted .. Rejects , 
bynbskin’s 
^Yfcklns,

0 12Wcol,v 0 13
0 22 0 23 Was Run Down by Cab.

Ir the non-jury assizes George G. 
Stead Is suing Robert Newell, livery
man, for $2000 for Injuries from having 
been run down by a cab. The driver. 
T. H. Houghton, swore that Stead 
and a friend were In the roadway 
passing an obstruction and so engaged 
In conversation that his warning 
shouts were disregarded. This Stead 
denies. He claims, he.- was Incapaci
tated for two months.

0 16
o 75. CLARKSON than our own,cheaper0 V,greon 0 13

lGRAIN AND PRODUCE.

ISIGNEE,

Bank Chambers
rT STREET,

TORONTO.

Xtfuts. *xpcr£r Xn^eKfd

wheat-No. 2 white, sellers 9Sr- 
;toie?sre98c.n° quotations; No. 2

H. IF. MrNAUGHTEN. 
Secretary, Public Works Department 

Department of Public Works, Ontario, 
Toronto, December 2nd, 1!:07.

Newspapers publishing this advertise
ment without authority will not lie paid 
for It.

141 Cases for the Sessions. '
The sessions court opens to-day at 

The list Is a long and varied

«ot!neN:h2ea^,°; no°quotations.

one« noon.
one, Including numerous theft charges, 
cat.es of false pretences,, one case of 
wilful
specialists of defrauding the public; 
charges of witchcraft against palmists, 
perjury, housebreaking, forgery, non
support and conspiracy to defraud.

Ution',khxVneat-No' 1 northern, no quo- 
uons’ *>o. 2, no quotations. Doing Business Here.

MONTREAL. Dec. 2.—(Special.)—It 
is said here that on Sunday last at 
Toronto a chatel mortgage was regis
tered against the plant of the Business 
Syrtems Co.. Limited, by Senator R 
McKay of Montreal for $130.500 in the 
form of a 30-day call lpan. The busi
ness Systems Co. hâve begn doing 
business In Toronto tor about two 
years.

Vorld's shipments were

.Barley—No. 2. 
**, no

negligence, charges against65c buyers, outside; No. 
quotations; No. 3, no quotations.orporation Several witnesses were called who 

had bought lumber from the city. 
Argyns B. Pennock bought $153.65 
worth of lumber; George R. French 
$1315.60, and J. A. G’oddant $14.76/ All 
had paid by cheque direct to the city 
treasurer.

The enquiry will be resumed at 10 
o'clock this morning.

Marine Insurance Expires.
PORT ARTHUR, Dec. 2.—Marine in-, 

surance on the great lakes ends Dec. 5.
ronî‘^?No- 2 white.
Sons.’ buyers’ ELECTEP-CMWCALsellers 49c, track, To- 

48e; No. 2 mixed. no quota-

Rheumatice, Guardian Cic.
Bran-Sellers. $20, 

Buckwheat—Buy era 56c. 

Rye-No. 2,

buyers' bags. - COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.
President

Vice-Presidents
s

Following are the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those from Jan. 
1 to date :

sellers 83c.
B**»—No. 2, 85c buyers, sellers 90c.

Cute-No. 3 yellow, sellers 70c, Toronto.

k|d'fr!!!~L0ntario' 90 per cent- patent. $3.80 
brtnfl. Manitoba patent, special
btkerg,- J5*': Becond patents, $5.20; strong

Pen Winn'Pe9 Wheat Market.
Wit, i°-^lne are the closing quotations on 

. *raln futures to-dev:
VU,^ hlâ»eC' *102 bld' May *1 U bid, July 

I ; °»ti>-De(. 44%c hid. May 51c hid.

I It L-Tor0nto Su9ar Market.
I Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol-

At Excelsior Rink.
.... _ , _ Prof. Benevary. the sensational aero-
Why Liquid Catarrh Remedies Fail, batlc, trick xp.nd fancy skater, will give . __

They go direct to the stomach, have exhibitions every night this week at the V.nrL 1,™ 
very little effect on the linings of the! Excelsior Roller Rink. He Is acknow- Urlo Acid! The Eu!trocK»?«!l Rtea'le^S A T Freed of the fr»ml Buffalo ..........
nose and throat and entirely fail to ledged by all to be one of the best, and .. Ir£>n..t ch^”ftiu««!but.li5.ntifti „ T" , ^°f tba Gma'1 Lodge ot the I City of Cobalt .
cure. Only by cleansing the air r>as-1 skaters who go to the Excelsior will en- mwfium for the elimination of nrio acid from Masonic Order of Canada this morning | Contages .
sages, by relieving the Inflammation jov the intermission. The Strathcona ,si*. T,he.Vcr*t- P°wor. the merit in appointed R. L. Gunn of this city to act
and killing the germs is cure possible. I Athletic Association will hold a fancy, maLl w* T*.°” a* Brand secretary of the order until Drummond"."
No combination oi Antiseptics is so dress carnival at the Excelsior Rink on ; what the trouble la, « it la eeneed by iitiih of tbe next meeting of the grand lodge at Foster
successf ul as Catarrhozone. In breath- Thursday. Dec. 5. Ten handsome prizes uric aokL the Kleotre-ChemleelRlag will egeet Niagara Falls next July. Green-Meehan ............
Ing It you send the richest pine bal- Will be presented. ; » ourw- Leak» tart like aar other ring, oan be ------------------------------------- Hudson Bay ....................
sams right to the seat of the disease ------- t---------------------------- aay_ and eight. We saeraatee these Test Postponed. Imperial Cobalt .......

kkssc,'X-xs t>m.si-S&rSsadt * e
cured. For a permanent cure for ca-'ed with a ne\v uniform cap of the- fhe F. E. KARN CO. Limited children In respect to sight, hearing, 
tarrh. nothing equals Catarrhozone; I German military pattern. The city —, ... " tnonen «,» etc., has been postponed by Inspector
25 cents and $1.00, at all dealers. [ coat of arms to silver adorns the front ’•vul * **'0*1* *'*• 16*4616,6*1 Hughes, until after the holidays.

ilia NEW MASONIC SECRETARY. Week end
Nov. 30. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore In lbs. Ore in lbs.

Week end.
Nov. 30. Since Jan. L 
Ore In lb». Ore in in-:

1.012,515

kthews
er McLaren * , 
b. H. McMillan, K.C.M.G. 
lordheimer 
r, M. P. 
tt, K. C.
Iker

---
HAMILTON, Dec. 2.—Grand Master

2.188.820 McKinley Darragh ... .
101,230 Nlplsslng-........................................ ____ ,

4.622.820 Nova Scotia ..................../ 92.330 248,23»
101,360 O’Brien ......................................................... 2.606,580
74,250 Red Rock ..............................  91.443

108,9» RIght-of-Way .............................. 134,530
611,606 silver Leaf ..................../. 43.511
196.780 Silver Queen .................  120.000 957,157
179,170 Trethewey ......................  53,750 1,648,438
37.5*6 ! Townslte ............................. 42.200 234.278

539.770 Temiskamlng ................ 63.000 355,011
5.491,545(Jnlversity ....................................... 61.383

The total shipments for the week w ere 1,912.680 pounds, or 95.6 tons. The
total shipments since Jan. 1. 1907, are now 26,995.811 pounds, or 12,997 tons. In
1904 the camp produced 168 tons, valued at $136,217; In 1906, 2144 tons, valued at $L* 
673.19$; in 1906. 6129 ten», valued at $8.90». 606.

:
88.600kie

25; Wyld.

ana^iod Director.

184.000

t

-

V

law & co.
LIMIT1D

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
M8.7S8-7S0.7S 1-7SS 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO, CNT. ed?
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TOESDAY morning r

council I V
n «y t Kl* 1 FS

: bylaw to the electors.
I Mr. Barker, third deputy reeve, stat-

__ in Todmorden a number or
names arc on the petition, placed there 
without their consent.

John Watson, first deputy reeve, said 
' that the necessary 25 per cent, was re- 
1 qulred, and saw no reason why Yonc 
i should be different. 
i J. Nelson, third deputy reeve, took the 
! same view as did Councillor . Jackson.
I Reeve Henry considered it an excel
lent petition.

Mr. Wanlese regretted that for the 
sake of a few signatures council refused 
to submit the measure.

The local option bylaw will not be 
submitted at the January elections.

A communication was received from 
Thomas McQueen, secretary of the To
ronto Board of Control, asking for an
other conference with the township 

i council with relation to the construe- 
I tion of a viaduct connecting Bloor-etieet 

A meeting "f

the
H. H.

Realty ISIMPSONEASILY PREPARE J. COMPANY,
LIMITEDTfl* :r «OSENTWhiskey and glycerine, mix- t ed that 

e<L with. Virgiq Oil of- Pine, is 
said to break up a. cold in 24 
hours and cure; any cough that 
is curable.
iruggtst one hilf-ounce vial of 
Virgin Oil of i Pine and two 
ounces of glycerine. Mix these 
thoroughly with a half pint of 
good whiskey tind take a tea
spoonful every i four hours. It 
has been fo|nd that five 
ounces of tincture of Cinchona 
compound can
of the whiskeyi with the same 
result. Virgin Oil of Pine Is 
put up only by |he Leach Chem
ical Co., Windsor, Ont., in half
ounce vials, each vial securely 
sealed In a rotpd wooden case.
Be sure to get the genuine.

PROWinter and 
Xmas Together

Tuesday, Dec. 3,H. H. Fudger. Pres; J. Wood. Managert from '-.our
!•

- World aubacrlbera In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dae-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet,

! Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
I also transact business at the Junc

tion Office.

Eighteen Pays — Plan Some 

thing for Every Pay

W

used In place

PI♦

iWESTON RATEPAYERS 
GET OUT INJUNCTION

HR1STMAS, onceC .. -

B -
it really starts, 
comes in no time. 

Ever notice ? You say— 
“Dec. 1, my! Christmas 
will soon be h 
before you realize it IS 
here.

k• with Danforth-avenue.
the ratepayers of the Chester dis trie, 
win be held to discuss the matter.

the outlying suburb# on or before Dec. 4. J- w- Breakey and G. R Goulding^ 
The evangelistic meetings held In the assessors, are asking for an Increase ur

Eglinton Methodist Church by the Rev. saJary- >.___ . ..w a zinrt„-«n „r,collet win ho o,vn. H. B. Cowan, secretary of the Ontario
Horticultural Exhibition, got the usual 

, grant of $25.
I H. R. Frankland, secretary-treasurer 
of S.8. No. 27, Don Mills-road, wants 

j an advance of $1000 on account of school

approving 
ween lots 20

PR
or with the local representative in all

Were." ThenDon’t Want Electric Light Plant 
Turned Over to Stark Co.— 

East York Liberals Meet.

W. A. Rod well, evangelist, will be con
tinued nightly during this week, Satur
day evening excepted.

WHITEVALE.

General Budget of Live News From j taxes for 1907, and got $800.
the “Vale ” A resolution was passedtne * e’ j of the C.P.R. crossing b@tv

WHITE VALE,'Dec. 2.—Fred Wilson and 21> concession 5. 
of Toronto called upon Thomas Bearej
here recently, purchasing produce for Before the magistrate,
his new business in th,e city. Fred is] Chas. and Fred Pollard, 18 and 15 
detng well. ' i years of age, were charged before

Wade Toole is spending the winter Magistrate Ellis yesterday with setting 
at the Agricultural College at Guelph. | three fires In the fence adjoining the 
The work in that great college Is being vineyard of George Gilbert, Etobicoke, 
appreciated by the farm lads. ! Charles was fined $4 and costa

The Whltevale Bible class has Just 
closed another successful year In its 
good work. They recently met at thj \

Leslie Heron, a little hoy whose par- home of the teacher, James Kayes of _ 
ents reside on Willoughby-avenue, Brock-road, and were entertained. It Board Trade Committee Inepect
strayed awày from home on Saturday ™*,®tcsk every Sunday mon"n* at 101 the Premleee.
afternoon and was found by his parents Municipal affairs for the township The technical committee of the board 
at No. 7 police station, Toronto. are beginning to be revolved in the of trade took a tour of inspection thru

Want Crossing on St. Clair. minds of the people. There is talk of a
th® C E D. Cou- ctVmmandCU<£nther PecpFe® "R^ve^Thdd Principal Eldon conducted them thru,

sins applied to the town council to- nkeiy retire from the field, while, They viewed with some Interest and 
night for permission to lay a crossing James McFarlane of Claremont is look- no little curiosity the sight of a num- 
on St Clair-avenue. He produced plans ed upon as his successor. Now that her of students of clay modelling and 
Indicating that there are already two the county council is made up of the freehand drawing working away In the 
crossinks of the G-T.R. and one of the reeves and deputy-reeves, a keener in- bottom of the old T.A.C. swimming 
C.P.R. Tat the point in question. Thé terest is felt In the local offices. j tank. This has been converted into a
town solicitor pointed out that the M._. _ studio by placing a floor over the
town was already in agreement with MAPLE. | cement and putting in a stairway. They
the railway to bear part of the expense . . .... also saw the classes in practical chem-
of maintaining these crossings, and he Vaughan Farmer Loses neavuy | istry working in rooms which once 
refused to advise that the application Recent Fire. A— formed the gymnasium of the old to-
be considered unless the company ex- —1------  ,. , stitutlon, and expressed their wonder
piessed their willingness to bear the MAPLE, Dec. 2.—On Friday evening at the work carried on in a building so
expense of the proposed crossing. Mr. the ouBbisildlngs, together with unsuitable. The visitors had a practi-
Cousins professed to know nothing of the grain, hay, some implements and demonstration of the efficiency of 
this agreement, and proposed that his flve horses were destroyed1 by fire, the the cooking classes, in the shape of a 
plans be left in charge of the town clerk ! property of Harry Rumble, one and one- tasty supper prepared to the department 
until he would be able to enquire Into j quarter miles east of Maple. Mr. Rum- ot domestic science, 
the matter, which will /be discussed ! ble’s loss is very heavy. His outbuild- The principal gathered together the 
later. The purpose of the crossing is to ln8(s were good, being insured for $1400 heads of the departments, and had each 
relieve the freight traffic at this point. In York Fire Insurance Company. The of them give a description of the work 

School Board Turned Down. loss on contents alone amounted to being done. The principal explained
The outcome of a request from Trus- The cause is unknown. 1 that there are at present about six

tees Wright and Dodds for funds to Little four-year-old Nellie, daughter hundred students registered in the day 
build a portable school on St. Clair- F- Stroud, was badly burned on classes, and double that number in the
avenue, and for $3000 with which to Saturday morning. Her young brother free night classes. The inadequacy of
erect a permanent school building next Kave her, while she was in bed, some the building was clearly demonstrated, 
year, was that the $800 for the port- matches to play with. She ignited one,.. a. a. Allan, as chairman of the tech- 
able school was granted, but owing tn setting her nightclothes on fire ana nical committee of the board of trade, 
the condition of the town's finances con- burning her body wary severely, one jn connection with the fur business, 
sidération of the application for the was ta*etl to the western Hospital, sal^ that the wholesalers ' of this city 
$3000 was deferred. Members of the where she is rèsHhg well. Î spent at least $40,000 a year in dyeing
council could not possibly see how they Rev. A. Teatlèr, pastor of the Metn-1 an<j treating furs, and that the dyers 
Could spare the money for a* school at °dhst Church In Alltstdn, gave att ln_ ; lost quite $6000 a year thru furs being 
present. teresting missionary discourse on cun- spoiled by Improper treatment. ■ This

A communication from the Ontario day evening in the church here. I could be remedied by proper technical 
Railway Board was read, complaining Messrs. Harper of- Victoria Square, training.
that blank forms sent by the board, Thomas of Oak Ridges, and Joseph | a deputation from thé Bricklayers’ 
asking for information In regard to dlf- Grainger of Newton brook report that union al6o had a look over the pro
fèrent civic departments of the town. The Gore Fire Insurance Company of mises, 
were not filled out last year. More Galt, thru their agent, J. T. Salgeon of i 
forms were sent later with a letter Maple, settled their fire losses by cheque 
stating that If the forms were not pro- to their satisfaction, 
perly filled out and forwarded to tha mabkmam
board the lieutenant-govemor-in-couu- mAnrxn«m.
ell would be notified. , , _ . ,, -------- ,. . . _.

The pupils of Annette-street School *-oca* Oddfellows Will Hold Fine 
repeated their concert in St. James' Concert.'
Hall this evening on account of a ----------
large number of people who desired to MARKHAM, Dec. 2.—The ladles of 
hear the concert on Friday evening St. Andrew’s Church will hold a social 
having been unable to gain admission. at the home of James A. Wales on Frl- 

The Brotherhood of St. Paul of An- day evening, Dec. 6, from 6 to 8. 
nette-street Methodist Church held a The Markham branch of the Bible 
very successful concert In the church Society will hold Its annual meeting 
parlors to-night. to-morrow (Tuesday) night, when Rev.

Jesse Gibson will give an address.
Markham Fire Brigade held their an

nual meeting to-night, and elected their 
officers.

At the sale of milch cows recently 
held at the Franklin House as high as 
$64 was realized.

Markham Oddfellows will hold a high 
class concert on the evening of Friday,
Dec. 13.

1 Curious 
ed at

The plain lesson is — 
act, act, act, act NOW. 
Don't plan and plan and 
prepare and plan and leave 
all the real actual work of 
Christmas till the last few 
days
EVERY day.

Then you’ll enjoy every 
day, and Christmas shop-

TORONTO JUNCTION, Dec. 2.—The
ingvltaK statistics for the month of Novem

ber, to the Junction, are: ; 18 MadeNov. Nov. 
1907. 1906.
.. 23 18
..19 9
.16 5

WillBirths .... 
Marriages 
Deaths .. $250,1Plan to employ

DA YS! %» PublicMjs. Catherine McKim of Prospect- 
yesterday. The funeral willavenue 

take i<
p m., to Prospect Cemetery.

, to-morrow (Tuesday), at 2
“BRINGTECHNICAL SCHOOL UNFIT.

will be a pleasure instead of a worry.
Make a list of the presents you are giving and make a 

lk of the eighteen days you have before Christmas day, and 
to each of these days apportion some of the thing* 
ing to buy until you have them all down on your list.

Then carry out your plan. Don't be put off if you 
help it Every day you will feel that you have accomplished 
something. Every day Christmas gets nearer and you are 
more nearly ready for it. Then when other people are worry
ing and excited you will be enjoying the nappy Christmas 
feeling to the full.

5 Months to Wear Rubbers
We Offer 15,000 Pairs at SALE Prices NOW

■ ping

T seems that the long-prom-
I___ I ised winter is coming with
our Christmas season.

Nothing is surer than winter 
and nothing is more desirable 
than cosy, stylish furs.

Christmas shoppers needn’t 
worry what to give if they come 
here—this store is as full of sug
gestions as a Xmas pudding is 
full of plums.
Read this over before shopping :

OTTAWvj 
wa Liberal 
on the chol 
the seat rJ 
vatioii of H 
the vote wj 
to-night, l] 
149 for dJ 
made unatj 

At a publ 
sell Theatj 
Laurier, Pi 
whom dev] 
to R. L. H 
the leader 
an opportJ 
tude on Ja 
example, j 

Dr. Pugs 
Borden. H 
lenge throvl 
commission 
palgn fundi 
be complied 
had bad fal 
edge of Col 
To 8t. Johij 
between $sj 
'Carleton b] 
He believed 
la re was raj 
and friends 
deliberately! 
ment who H 
000, he won] 
formation, j 
against hlrj 
which had I 
was ready j 

A feature] 
set attack | 
the premier] 
cue feature] 
minister be] 
party dive] 
to attack a 

Dr. Pugs] 
proposing tJ 
vert attentl] 

“Let the] 
against me] 
adding tha] 
the case wj 
would have] 
to retire to] 

The feelia 
charges wtl] 
the house J

you are go-
the technical high school last night.—

.
can

.

K

I
L

U
J:r •Blended Squirrel Ties and Neck Pieces, 

$7.50 to $13.50.
Blended Squirrel Empire Muffs, $12,00 

to^lti.50.
" Grey Squirrel Ties and Neck Pieces, 

$5.00 to $15.00.
' Grey Squirrel Empire Muffs, $10.0Q. to

>

■ j

Gutta Perçha rubbers have a reputation in this country 
They sell at standard prices familiar to 

and child who wears rubbers. Simpson

$15.00.
from coast to coast.Isabella Fox Stoles, $27.50 to $32.50. 

Isabella Fox Muffs, $15.00 to $18.00. 
White Arctic Fox Stoles, $50.00 to

ALLEGED BAFFLERS IN COURT
every man, woman 
prices are regularly lower than those of the footwear stores.

We quote the regular Simpson prices in the paragraphs 
below and the sate prices show you what extraordinary savings 
you can make even against the low prices you would ordinarily 
expect to pay in this store !

This is a very extraordinary sale. The season is here. 
You have months in which to wear rubbers. Here we offer 
them cheaper than rubbers of quality have ever been sold in 
any quantity before.

Telephone and mail orders promptly filled.

Clinton Townahip Case Before Magis
trate Riggins.

$75.00. ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 2.—(Spe
cial.)—Reeve Thomas R. Gilmore of 
Clinton Township. Charles Lebrock, 
Jacob Heckadon and Aaron Grobb, 
charged with operating a raffle on 
the farm of Aaron Grobb, came Up for 
hearing before Police Magistrate Rig
gins and Jamee J. Bradt T.P., at 
Beamsvllle this afternoon.

On Nov. 25 last Rev. Geo. B. Brown, 
pastor of Beamsvllle Baptist Church, 
learned that a raffle was to be held, 

with Constants Rob-

White .Arctic Fox Muffs, $25.00 to 
$35.00.

Red Fox Stoles, $22.50.
Red Fox Animal Shape Scarfs, $18.00. 
Red Fox Muffs, $12.50.
Genuine Sitka Fox Stoles, $100.00. 
Genuine Sitka Fox Muffs, $35.00.
Black Lynx Stoles, $40.00.
Black Lynx Pillow Muffs, $25.00. 
Imported Blue Lynx Stoles, $35.00. 
Imported Blue Lynx Pillow Muffs,

A

EAST TORONTO.

East York Liberals Hold Meeting and 
Elect Officers.

«
i

end In company 
li.son visited the barn, where :he raffle 
v as in progress. Fifteen men and bays 
v.tre aranged aroun 1 a box shouting 
craps for geese.

After hearing ev deuce Magistrat» 
Biggins committed tin prisoners for 
trial.

all sizes; regular $1.85, on sale 
Wednesday

Men’s Jersey Top Fleece- 
Rain Slippers, light 

weight, best quality, all sizes 
and widths ; regular $1.40, on 
tale Wednesday

Boys’ Rubbers, fine quality, 
with lap-over corrugated soles, 
sizes 1 to 5 ; regular 70c, on sale 
Wednesday

Men’s Low Cut “Sole” 
Robbers

EAST TORONTO, Dec. 2.—The an
nual meeting of the East York Liberal 
Association, held here this afternoon, 
was not largely attended, but marked 
by fair enthusiasm. President John F. 
Ross was in the chair, and these offi
cers were elected : President, J. F. Ross 
(re-elected); vice-presidents: Markham 
Village, R. A. Mason; Richmond Hill, 
J. Trench; Scarboro, W. Doherty; 
Stouffville, C. R. Fitch; East Toronto, 
Frank Abbott; York, C. Fitzpatrick; 
secretary-treasurer, A. J. Reynolds.

Among those present were Mayor 
Ross. F. H. Inwood, J. W. Curry, Dr. 
McLean, A. Semple, ex-M.P. ; ex-Mavor 
Richardson, T. H. Phelan, Frank Ab
bott, Dr. Sisley, G. W. Ormerod, J. 
Ormerod, J. C. Clarke and many others 
prominent in the Liberal interest in 
East York.

Organizer Inwood declared that East 
York Liberals were not actuated by the 
same fighting spirit as of yore, while 
Mayor Ross counselled a little more 
“ginger" into the campaign.

T. H. Phelan spoke briefly along the 
lines of organization, while J. W. Curry 
expounded largely the same views al
ready enunciated at different points in 
the riding. » . ■

Dr. McLean, the candidate to Centre 
York, declared his belief in the ability 
of the Liberals to retain Centre York. 
Ar organization meeting followed.

An important meeting of the share
holders and members of the Aberdeen 
Curling Club will be held In the rink 
on Wednesday night at 8 o’clock sharp. 
Important business will be transacted, 
and a good attendance is desirable.

A “parcel" social will be held at the 
residence of Mrs. Charles Blaylock, 1477 
Danforth-avenue, to-morrow (Tuesday) 
evening.

$1.49

$22.50 Men’s Bull Dog Rubbers, 
made from finest quality of rub
ber, warranted not to crack or 
slip off, the best low-cut "sole” 
rubber made, in the different 
widths and all sizes to fit any 
sfrte; regular $1.00, Rubber 
Sale price, Wednesday . -79C

Men’s Finest Quality Rub
bers, self’acting over, light and 
strong, warranted, made to fit 
all toes and widths, packed in 
card boxes ; regular $ 1.00, Rub-’ 
ber Sale price, Wednesday. 79c

Men’s "Medium Heavy Rub
bers, will stand hard wear, 
heavy lap-over corrugated soles 
and double heels, all sizes; regu
lar 90c, Rubber Sale price, 
Wednesday

LinedWESTON.
Natural Lynx Stoles, $30.00.
Natural Lynx Muffs, $20.00.
Hudson Bay Sable Ties and Neck 

Pieces, from $60.00 to $150.00.
Hudson Bav Sable Pillow Muffs, $70.00 

to $125.00. ‘ J

Cage Bird Society.
The Canary and Cage Bird S >U»'.y 

at its annual meeting last night de
cided to hold its annual bird show un 
Jan. 1 next In the banquet h»'! ,if the 
King Edward, at which sever* new 
prizes, mostly from the old country, 
will be offered.

The officers elected were as follows. 
President, James McKenzie. vice- 
president, W. H. Urry; secretary-trea
surer, H. S. Tibbs; executive commit
tee, J. Glrvan, H. Hislop, G. Hagen. 
A Mountford, A. Otklnson, W. Stev
ens.

'Conservative Meeting To-Night—In
junction Applied For.

WESTON, Dec. 2.—A public meeting 
in the interest of Tom G. Wallace, the 
Conservative candidate in Centre York, 
will be held in the town hall on Tues
day evening, Dec. 3, at 8 o’clock. Among 
the speakers will be Hon. Adam Beck, 
M.L.A.; W. B. Northrop, M.P.; Dr. 
Forbes Godfrey and Mr. Wallace, the 
candidate. Ladies are especially invit
ed to attend.

At an Impromptu mSetlhg ot-’.rate- 
payers here to-night, It was decided to 
apply at once for an injunction restrain
ing the lease of the electric light plant 
to the Stark Company, as contemplated 
and arranged for by the town council. 
The proposed transfer has aroused a 
gieat deal of opposition in town.

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

Local Option Falls to Get Enough 
Signers and Is Turned Down.

CANAD99c I .
Indicated b;

LONDON. 
Morning Pol 
frld Laurier] 
it Is signifie] 
ada is to o 
tury. NeveJ 
the Domlnlol 
caslon, devo 
question of.

57c
Children’s Rubbers, fine and 

4 to £Our Christmas display is the 
best ever offered by us. strong, warranted, size*

10 1-2; regular 42c, Wednes-
mj Delegates to Industrial Ex libitlo i 

Association, A. Atkinson. -
29cdayW. & D. Dlneen Co. The Saturday Night Club held its 

regular semi-monthly meeting at the | 
home of Mr. Maitland, 701 Shaw-street. 
The subject of the evening’s debate 
was: “Resolved, that It would be In the 
interests of Canada if the Conservative 
party was elected to power at the next 
general election." L. Benjamin, sup
ported by Mr. McEvoy, took the af
firmative, and Mr. Darlington and Mr. 
Plewman appeared for the negative.

TMisses’ Rubbers, sizes 11 to 
sale Wednes-2 ; regular 52c, on 

day ......................
Limited

Yonde and Temperance Streets
TORONTO

Coegrave

iy=
39c

STOCKING OVERS—
Tops made from selected black 
wool, best quality rubber shoes, 

sizes, regular $1.40,

Justice m] 
costs the acd 

.) of Hamilton 
-3 that the hJ 

.upon the-Jo] 
the action f]

COUNCIL CHAMBER. Dec. 2.—To
day's council meeting of York Town
ship was a record-breaker as far as 
attendance was concerned. The feature 
was the discussion of the submission 
of a local option bylaw at the munici
pal election, which was decided ad
versely. Clerk Clârke reported that 
the petition was 73 signatures shy, tin 
tctal being 1286.

J. Wanless complimented the clerk 
for the way he handled the petition, 
and maintained a neutral stand on 
the question. The statute, he claimed, | 
acted against the local optlonlsts, as 
they have to get the necessary 25 per 
cent, of dead people and duplicates as | 

NORTH TORONTO Dec •> t ,, . they appear on the List, and consequent j Letsche,H representing The" W^rM ln ‘y the nUmber ahOU,d n<* be *

North Toronto, will receive the names | 
of newsboys to the town deserving to 
participate in the Christmas tree and 
entertainment to be held in the Tempi--1 
Building on the evening of Dec 31. All 
newsboys, not alone In North Toronto, 
but in all the outlying suburbs, are 
eligible to attend, and are required to 
register at the office, 288 Yonge-street.

ladies’69c
$1.13WednesdayKNEE RUBBER BOOTS

Dr. Soper :: Dr. White CANADUV—Finest and best quality made, 
felt or friction lined ; Men’s, all 
sizes, regular $4.25, Wednes
day ............

Boys’ sizes,
Wednesday .

Misses’ sizes, spring-heel, regularTO EXTRADITE PAULDING. HOMESTEADER ARRESTED,
99c$1.25, Wednesday

Turned Wife Out of Doom 
by Brother.

Charged With Robbing Theatrical 
Manager of $600 at Buffalo.

Fred Paulding, arrested on a charge 
of non-support preferred by his wife 
Ada will, to-day, face extradition for 
theft of $600, committed New Year’s 
night at a Buffalo hotel of which he 
was then clerk. The mqney Is said to 
have been put In his keeping by the 
manager of a theatrical troupe stay
ing,at the hotel. Next morning Pauld
ing had gone.

He was seen in Toronto the next 
day, but not until last week was be 
taken into custody. He was then em
ployed as a bank messenger under an 
assumed name.

He has also served as purser on lake 
vessels and says that he was engaged 
as a private detective with the Pink
erton Agency for flve years.

Houston’s Fire.
HOUSTON. Texas. Dec. 2.—Fire last 

night destroyed business property In 
the heart of Houston to the value of 
*760,000.

Rescued CHICAGO 
McKay, son 
toanufaetur 
been arrest] 
of burglary] 
made to a j 
penions a r] 
of them an I 
the hand. 1

Child's sizes, spring-heel, regu
lar $1.15, Wednesday. . .89C$2.99DAYSLAND, Alta.,Dec. 2.—(Special.) 

—Charles Sanderlin, a homesteader 
near here, has been committed for trial 
on a charge of attempted murder. He 
turned his wife out of doors very scan
tily clad, and his brother then wrap
ped a fur coat about the woman and 
took her to his own shack.

Sanderlin followed and tired several 
shots thru the door of the shack. The 
prisoner has been taken to Fort Sas
katchewan to await trial.

, regular $3.25,
••••••• $2.49

NORTH TORONTO. Ladies’ Finest Quality Rub
bers, fine heavy corrugated soles 
and heels, widths, sizes, toes and 
heels to fit all kinds of shoes, 
each pair packed, brand new, in 
Maltese Cross cartons ; regular 
75c, Wednesday

NOTE—Every Rubber in 
this sale is the finest product of 
the Gutta Percha Rubber Co., 
makers of the famous "Maltese 

and "Lion Brand

Local Newsboys to Participate In the 
Xmas Dlriner. Youths’ sizes, regular $2.50, 

Wednesday $1.99 BABYI cient. The moral question should, have , 
' seme weight in this contest. If the 
petition was 73 names short, that should 

i be overlooked. r ,
Rev. T. W. Pickett stated that if the 

l bylaw was thrown out it would be on a 
technicality and not on Its merits.

Alex Gilchrist expressed surprise that 
the petition should not be sufficiently 
signed and promised to get fifty men 
in less than half a day.

James Havereon, K.C., claimed that 
the 1286 names were not honestly ob
tained. He quoted from the statute, 
stating that they were practically fram
ed by the temperance people, but now 
tlysy abandon the petition and ask the 
council to submit the bylaw.

Mr. Hales argued that In View of the

Ladies'
Wednesday

Misses’
Wednesday ....

Child’s 
Wednesday

Men’s Overshoes, fast black, 
waterproof Jersey cloth, light 
weight, buckle at back or front.

ISMBOIALISTS |
IN FOLLOWING DISEAMS OF MEN 

Epilepsy 
Syphilis 
Stricture 
Emissions 
Va-icocele 

One visit advisable, but if impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
tree reply.
BtrMii' Gor. Adelaide and Toronto

Hours: 10 a.tr. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. 'm I 
p.m. Sundays—10 am, to 1

sizes, regular $2.50,
$1.99

Hugh O’CiJ 
While passln 
about 9.15 liJ 
bundle uponH 
Investigated 
ana healthy 
wrapped up

ShoVl]
, BUFFALO, 
formerly of I 
Tonawanda,
al'ly fatally 
aallor. John 
arrest

' S When ConiJ 
, bight and »t]

n. Knap,, an
f I*1" «aid. dr]

*bota two d

59cPiles
Asthma
Catarrh
Rupture
Diabetes

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

I
regular $2.00,

• $1.59
sizes.

Railway Commission's Appointments.
OTTAWA, 

railway commission will sit In Ottawa 
to-morrow, In Hamilton, on Tuesday of 
next week, and will then go to Mont
real to open the enquiry- into the ex
press rates.

Dec. 2.—(Special.)—The
regular $1.75,
.........$1.29

sizes.

Cross”
qualities.

Telephone and Mail Ç)r6tn 
received.

p.m.
The hoard of examiners of tjie As

sociation for Chartered Stenographic 
Reporters, has named Saturday. March* 
2, for the examination of candidates.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE will be filled
1

as soon as
25 Toronto 8L, Toronto, Ontario,
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Gentlemen's Gold Links
j. wanless & co.

168 YONQE STREET

York County
and Suburbs
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